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THE BASTONN SI;

BOOK I.

THE GATHERING OF THE STORM.

BLUE MâTs.

HF, stood, lea -ing heavily on his carbine. High on his
lonely perëb, he slowly promenaded his eye over the dusk

spread out before him. It was the hour of midnight
and a faint star-light barèly outlined the salient féatures of the

scenery. Béhind him, wound the valley of the St Charles
black with the shadows of pine and Before him rose
the crags of Levis, and býyond were the level stretches of the
Beauce. To his left the -waterfall of Montmorenci boomed
and glistened. To his right lay silent and deserted the Plaizis
of Abraham, over which a vapor of sanguine glory seemed to

hover. Directly under him slept the ancient cifty of Champlain.
A few 4hts were visible in the Chateau of St Louis where the
Civil Governor. resided, and in the guard-roèms of the jesuit
barracks on Cathedral-square, but the rest of the capital was

in the solitude of gloom. Not a sound was heard in
the narrow streets and tortuous defiles of Lower Town, A
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solitary lamp swung from the bows of the war-sloo- Mi the
river.

He stood leanipg heavily on his carbine. To have judged
merely from his attitude, one would have said that he was
doing soldiers duty with only a mechanical vigilance. But

such was not the case. Never was sentry set upon watch of
heavier responsibility, and never was watch kept with keener

observation. Eye, ear, brain-the whole being was absorbed
in dùty. Not a sight escaped him-from the changýs of cloud
in the lowering sky over the offing, to the deepening of

shadows in the alley of Wolfe-s Cove. Not a sound passed
unheard-from the fluttering wing of the sparrow that, had built

its winter n'est in the guns of the battery, to the swift dash of
the chipmunk over the brown glacis of ýhe fortifications.
Standing there on the loftiest point of the loftiest citadel

America, his martial form detached from its bleak surround-
ings, and clearly defined, like a block of sculptured marble,

against the dark horizon-silent, alone and watchful-he was
the representative and custodian of British power in Canada in
the hour of a dread crisis. He felt the position andbore him-
self accordingly.

Roderick Hardinge was a high-spm**ted young fellow. He,
belonged to the handful of _,militia which guarded the city of

Quebec, and he resented tlïë imputations which had been con-
tinually cast, during the preceding two months, on the efficiency

of that body. He knew that -the Amencans had carried every-
thing before them'in the upper part of the Colony. Schuyler
had occupied Isle-aux-Noix without strikin a blow. Five

hundred regulars and one hundred volunteers had surrendered
at St. Johns. BedeU, of New Hampshire, Ëad captured
Cham4bly, with immense stores of provisions and war iùaterial.
Montgomery was marching with his whole army against
Montreal. The garrison of that city was too feeble to, sustain

au attack and must yield toi the enemy. Then would.come

L
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BLUE LIGErM

thé turn of Quebec. Indeed, it was well known that Quebec
was the objective point of the American expedition. As the

fall of Quebec had secured the conquest of New France by the
British in 175% so ' the capture of Quebec was expected to
secure the'conquest of Canada by the Americans in the winter
Of 17 7 5-76. This was perfectly understood by the Continental
Congress at Philadelphia. The plan of campaign was traced
out with this view for General er, and when that officer
resigned the command, owi g "týess, after his success at St
Johns, Montgomery took up the same idea and determined to
carry it out. From Montreal he addressed a letter to, Congress
in which he said pithily till Quebec is taken, Canada is
unconquered."

Roderick Hardinge was painfully awaïe that tht authoritiès
of Quebec had little or no confidence in the ability of the
militia for the pnrposes of defence. It was necessary in the

interest of that body, as well as in the interest of the City, that
this prejudice should be exploded. Hardinge undertook to
do it. No time was to be lost. In à fortnight Quebec might

be invested. He set to work with the assistance of only one
tried companion. Their pfoject was kept a profound secret

even from the commander of the corps.
It was the night of the 6th November, 1775. Hardinge left

headquaxters unnoticed and unattended, and pràceeded at
once to the fiirthest outpost.of the citadeL He was hailed by
the sentinel and gave the couatersign. Then, addressing the

soldier by name-the man belonged to his regiment-he ordered
him. to hand over his musket. No questions were asked and
no exÈ4anations were given. Hardinge was an officer. and the
simple militiainan saw no other course than obedience. If he
had any cün*osity or suspiciorn'«, both- were relieved by the further
order to keep out of sight- Put within hailing distanceuntil his
services should be requ*r-ecl,' The signal was to be a whistle.

Roderick Hardinge remmed on g=d from ten till twelve,
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As we have seen, he was sharply observant of everything that
lay before him. But there was one point of the horizon to

which bis eye more assiduously turned. It was the high road

leading from Levis over the table-land of the Beauce back to

-the forests. -, It was evidently from, this direction that the

-object of bi's watch was to appear. And he was, not disap-

-pointed.
just as the first stroke of twelve sounded from the turret of

Notre-Dame Cathedral, a blue light shot into the air from a

point ow:this road, not more than a hundred yards from the

-river bank.
Roused by the sight, Roderick straightened bimself up,

.snatched bis carbine from his left side, threw it up on bis right
ýshoulder and presented arms.

The sixth stroke of midnight was just heard, when a second

blue light darted skyward, but this time fuHy fifty yards nearer.
The man who fired it was evidéntly rwniing toward the river.

Roderick made a step forward and uttered a low cry.
The last stroke of the twâve býd hardly been heard, when

a third light whizzed up from, thevery brink of theriver.
Roderick tumed briskly round and gave a shrill whistle.

'The faithful soldier, whose watch he had assumed, immediately
rushed forward, had bis musket thrust back into bis hands, with
.an injunction from Hardinge to keep silence. The tt had
-barely time to recede into the darkness when the réli ard,
-consisting of a corporal and two privates, came to he pot and
;tl;e usual formality of changing sentries was gone through.1

1%
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BEYOND THE PLIVEJL

IL

BEYOND THE RIVIEP.

WrrH a throbbing heart, Roderick Hardinge wàlked rapidly
over the brow of the citadel into Upper Town. He glanced
up at the Chateau as he passed, but the lights which were-
visible there two hours before, were now extinguisbed, and the

Govemor was sleeping without a dream of the mischief
that was riding out upon the city, that night He passed
through the Square and overhead, the *assail of the officers

over their wine and cards. He answered the challenge of the
sentinel at the gate which guarded the heights of Mountain
Hill, and doubled his pace down that windîng declivity. The
old hill has been the scene of many an historic incident, but
surely of none more momentous than this midnight walk of
Roderick Hardinge. Along the dark, narrow streets of Lower
Town, stumbling over stones and sinking into cavities. Not a
soul on the way. Not a sign of life in the square, black ware-
houses, with their barricades of sheet-iron doors and windows.

In twenty minutes, the young officer had reached the river
at the point where now stands the Grand Trunk wharf. A
boat with two oars lay at his feet Without a moment%

hesitation he stepped Mito it, unfastened the chain that held it
to the bank, threw the oarsý into théir locks, and, with a
vigorous stroke, turned the boaes nose to the south shore. As
he did this, his eye glanced upward at the city. There it stood

above him, silent and unconscious. The gigantic rock of Cape
Diamond towered over him as if exultant in its own strength,

and in mockery of his forebodings. He rowed under the stem
of the war-sloop. A solitary lantern hun'g from ber bows, but
no watchman hailed him from her quarter.
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The Horse Jockey is evidently a myth for them al4" he
murmured. «I But he will soon be found a terrible reality, and

its Roddy Hardinge will tell them so."
The St. Lawrence is not so wide above Quebec as it is at

other places along its course, and in a quarter of an hour, the
oarsman had reached his destination. As the keel of his boat

grated on the sands, a man stepped forward to meet him. The
officer sprang out and slapped him on the shoulder.

Good old boy, Donald."
Thanks to you, maister.11
Punctual to a minute, as usual, Donald."
Aye,'sir, but 'twas.a close scratch. The horse, 1 féar, féels

it mair than I do*"
No doubt, no doubt. Rode much ?

Nigh on ten hours, sir, and nae slackened rein."
Oh, but my heart leaped, Donald, when I saw your first

rocket. I could hardly believe my eyes."
Just saved m distance, maister. If I had broken a gairth,

1 would have been too late. But it!s dune, sir."
Yes, old friend, and well done."

The two men then entered upon a long and eamest con
férence, speaking in low tones. From the animated manner of
the old man and the frequent exclamations of the younger, it
was evident that important information was being communi-

cated by the one to the other. During a pause in the
conversation, Donald produced a small paper parcel which he
handed to Roderick Hardinge.

l'Twas stuckit in the seat 0' my saddle, maia-ter," said he,
an I wadna hae lost it for the warld."
Roderick wrapped the parcel in his bandanna, and carefully

placed it in his breast pocket, after which he buttoned his coat
to the chin.

At the end of haJ an hour, the two men prepared to
separate.



BEYOND THE RIVER.

1 will now hurry acréss," said Roderick. And you,
Donald, return to the inn. You inust need rest terribly."

Twa hours or sae will set me to richts, sir."
And your horse

Heys knockit up for gude, sir."
Then get another and thé best you can find. Here are

fifty sovereigns. Use them, freely in His Majestys name."
Donald bov;ed loyally and low.
Il I will be awake and awd a gude hour before dawn, maister

Roddy. The sunrise will see me weel oot o' the settlements.
CrAn& we meet here at midnight-l

Dépend upon it, sir, unless the rýpscallion rebels should
catch and me up to one of the tall aiks 0' the Chaudiére."

Never fear, Donald; a traitors death was never meant for
an old soldier of theý King, like you."

The yo*ung officer entered, his boat and immediately bent
to the oars. The old servant walked up the hill leading tQ

Levis, and was, soon lost in the darkness,

15
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RODERICK reached the north shore in saféty. He fastened
his boat to the same green, water-worn bulwark from which he

had loosened it not more than an hour before. He walked up
to, the city along the same route which he had previoùýly
followed. Nothing had changed. - Everything was profoundly
quiescent. Every body was still asleep. If he courted secrecy,
he must have been content, for it was evident that no one had
been a witness of his strange proceedings. 1

When he got within the gates of Upper Town, his pace
slackened perceptibly. It was not hesitation, but deliberation.
He paused a moment in front of the barracks., The lights in
,the officers' quarters were out and no sound came from the

mess-room. This circumstance seemed to deter him from
entering, and he èontinued on his way direct to the Chateau
St. Louis. Having passed the guard satisfactorily, he rapped
loudly at the main portal. An orderly who was sleeping in his'
clothes, on a lounge in the vestibule, sprang to his feet at once

snatching up his dark lantern from. behind the 'door, and
opened. Throwing the light upon the face of his visitor he

exclaimed 
1Il Halloa, Hardinge, what the deuce brings you here at this

disreputable hour? Come in; it's blasted colcL-"
I want to see His Excellency."
Surely not just now ? He was ailing last evening and

retired early. I don't think he would fancy being drummed
up before daylight."

Very sorry, but I must see him."
Some little .scrape, eh? Want the old gentleman to get
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you out of it before the town has wind of it,» said the orderly,
who by this time was thoroughly awake and disposed to, be in
good humor,,

«I Something far more serious, Simpson, I am concerned to
say. You know I would not call here at such an hour without
the most urgent cause. I really must see the Governor and at
once-»

This was said without any signs of impatience, but in so
earnest a way, that the orderly, who knew his friend well, felt
that the summons could not be denied. He, therefore, pro-

ceeded at once to have the Governor awakened. With more
celerity than either of the young men had looked foi, that
official rose, dressed and stepped into his ante-chamber where
he sent for Hardinge to meet him. After a few words of
apology, the latter unfolded to His Excellency the object of
his visit. He stated that while every body in the city was
busying himself about the invasion of the Colony from the
west, by the Continental army under Montgo- merý, the othèr

invading column from the east, under Arnold, was almost
completely lost sight o£ For -his part, he declared that he

considered it the môre dangerous of the twain. It was com-
posed of some very choice troops, had been organized under
the eye of Washington himself, and was commanded by a

dashing. fellow. In addition to his other qualiles, Arnold had
the incalculable advantage of a personal knèwiedge of the

city from several visits which he had quite latély paid it for
coinmercial purposes. The people of Quebec seemed com-
pletely to ignore Arnold's expedition. They.had a notion that

it was or would be submerged somewhere among the cascades
of the Kennebec, or, at least, that it would never succe«ed in
penetrating so far as the frontier at Sertigan.

The Governor wrapped his dressing gown more closely
about him, - threw his head back on the pillow of his arm-
chair, and gave vent to a little yawn or two, e if in gentle

1%4w
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wonder whether it were worth while to rouse him, from his
slumbers for the sake of all this infbrmation with which he
was quite fami]Ïar already. But the Governor was a patient,

Co us ntleman, and could not believe that even a militia
officer wduld p ume so, far on his good nature as to come to
him. at such an our, unless he had really something of definite
importance to c mmunicate. He, therelore, did net interrupt
his visitor. R erick Hardinge continued to say that, féaring

lestArnold ould 'ounce like a vulture upoi the city while
Most of th ps, of the Colony were with General Carleton,

near Montr and in the Richelieu peninsula, and while,
consequently, it was in an almost defenceless condition, he

had determined to find out for hims'elf all the facts connected
with his approach. It might be presumption, on his part, but

he had not full confidence in the few reports on this head
which had reached the city, and W'*shed to satisfy himself from.
more personal sources.

Here His Excellency smiled a little at the ingenuous con-
fession of the subaltern, but a moment later, he opened his

eyes very wide, when Roderick told him in minute detail
il, all the circumstances which we have narrated in the preceding

chapters.
Your man, Donald, is thoroughly reliable ? " queried the

Lieutenant-Governor.
I answer for him as I would for myself. He was an old.

servant of my fathers all through his campaigns."
lit

He says that Arnold has crossed the line?"
Yes, Your Excellency.»

And that he is actually ma -ching on Quebec?"
Yes, Your Excellency."
And that he is within-ý-
Sixty miles of the city."

The Lieutenant-Governor plucked his velvet bonnet fronq
Pi5 4ead and euýag it qn thetàble.
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Did you say sixty miles?,"
Sixty miles, sir."

His Excellency quietly took up his cap, set it on his head,
threw himself back in his seat, placed his elbows on the elbows
of the chair, closed his palms together'perpendicularly, moved
them up and down before his lips, and with his eyes cast to
the ceiling, entered upon this little calculation.

Sixty miles. At the rate of fifteen miles a day, it will take
Mr. Arnold four days to reach Levis. This is the sevénth, is

it not? Then, on the eleventh, we may expect that gentle-
ants visit ', 1

Il Arnold will make two forSd marches of thirty miles each,
Your Excellency, and arrive opposite this city in two days.

This is the seventh; on the ninth, we shall see his vanguard on
the heights of Levis."

Il Ho! Ho! And is that the way the jolly rebel is carrjing
on ? He must have had a wonderful run of luck all at once.
The last we heard from him, his men had mutinied and were
about to disband."

That was because they were starving."
And have they bèen filledý forsooth ?-'y

They have, sir."
By whom ?"

By our own people at Sertigan and further along the
Chaudièm"

Il But horses ? They are known to have lost them all in the
wildemess.-"

They have been replaced-"
Not by our own people, surely."

Yes, sir, by our own people."
Impossible. Our poor farmers have been robbed and

plundered by these rascals." -Excuse me, Your Eýcé1lency, but these rgscals pay aipd
pay largely for whatever they requirç.
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In coin?"
No, sir, in paper."
Their- Continental paper ?
The same.."

Rags, vile rags.2)
That may be. But our farmers accept them all the same

and, freely."
Roderick here produced the small parcel which he had

deposited in his breast pocket, and having unfolded it, drew
-.Sorthseveral slips which he handed to His Excellency. They
were specimens of American currency, and receipts signed by
Arnold and others of his officers for cattle and provisions
obtained from Canadian farmers.

Indeed," continued the young officer, Your Excépency
will excuse me for saying that, from all the iiýff-ormation in my
possession-information upon which I insist that you can

implicitly rely-it is beyond question that the population,
through which the invading column has passed and is passing,
is favourable to theïr cause. " A trumpery proclamation written
by General Washington himself, and translated into French,

has been distributed among them, and they have been carried
away -by its fine sentences about liberty and independence.
These facts account for all the misleading and false reports

which we have hitherto. received concerning the expedition.
We have been purposely and systematically kept in the daA

in regard to it. Left to itself, Amold'sqarmy would have
disbanded through 'insubordination, or perished. of starvation

and hardship in the wilderness. Comforted and replenished
by His Majesty's own subjects, it is now marching with threat.
ening front toward Quebec." ,

Il Traitors to the King in the outlying districts cannot un-
fortunately be so easily reached as those who lie more immedi-

ately under our eyim But their time wiR come yet. Meanwhile,
we have to keep'a. sharp watch over disaffection and treason



,within the walls of this very cityy" said the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor with great earnestness and very perceptible warmth.

Il This parcel, may probably assist 'Vour Excellency in doing
so,"' replied Hardinge, at the same time delivering the remain-
der of the package which he had received from Donald.

Il What have we here ?" questioned -the Governor, whüe
unfastening the strings which bound the paxSl.

Il Lettçrs from Colonel Arnold to General Schuyle4 the
original commander of the army of invasion. Arnold will be
surprised, if not chagrined, to learn that Schuyler has been
succeeded by Montgomery. 71

"Ah! I see. WeH, as these letters are not addressed to
General Iviontgo mery, and as Gen. Schuyler ..has left the

country, it will be no breach of etiquette on our part if we
open them. No doubt they will furnish very interesting read-
ing. And these iPI e

Il They are letters from Arnold to several prominent citizens
of Quebec."

Impossible?'
Your Excellency will please rèad the addresses."

The Governor examined the superscriptions one by one,
and in silence,- while he made his comments in an under-
tone.

Mr. L.-It does not surprise me."
Mr. F.-I shall inquire into it.-
Mr. O.-As likely as not."
Mr. R.-Must be some mistake. He is too big a fool to

take sides one way or the other."
Mr. G.-His wife will have to decide that matter for him.l'
Mr. X-Ill give him, a commission, and hell be all right.»
Mr. N.-I don't believe a word of it.17.tMr- H.-Loose fish. He was fwalse to France under

Montcalm- He may be false fô England under Carleton.»
And so on through a dozen more.. At length he ýcame upon

the twentieth addrescý when he exclaimed:

21AT THE CHAMEAU.



Mi. B.-Impossible My best friend! But what if it
were true ? Who knows what these dark days may bring
about? B-! B-! I will see to, it at once.""

Saying which, he flung all the letters on the table, and striv-
ing to m ter his excitement, turned towards Roderick Hard-

inge, and asked:
Have you anything else to, say to, me, my young friend ?

Nothing more, sir, unless it be to, apologize for having
occùpî%dý,,to much df your time, and especially at this hour."

»Il Nbver mind that. If what you have told me is all true,
the information is incalculable in importance. I shall lose no

time in acting, and shall not forget you, nor your old servant.
I will send out scouts at once, and proSed myself to the
examination of these letters which you have placed in my
hands. The situation is grave, young man. You have done

weR, and to show you how much I appreciate your conduct, I
intend employing you on a further mission. You have not

slept this night ? "
No, Your Excellency."

It is now half-past five. Go and rest till noon. At that
hour come to, me with the best saddle horse in your regimerit.

I will give you -Your instructions then.
Roderick eardinge gave the salute and took his departure

just as the firât streaks of dawn lighted the sky.
No one accosted him in the vestibule. The sentinel at the

entrance did not even notice him. He walked straight to the
barracks. As he crossed the Cathedml-square, a graceful
hooded figure glided past him aiàd. entered into the old church.

It was p'retty Pauline Belmont Roderick recognized her, and
turned to speak to, her, but she had -disappeared under the
arcade. Alas 1 if either of them had -known.

22 THE BASTONNAIS.
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IV.

IN CATHEDRAL SQUARE.

THFR, was a notable stir in Quebec on the morning of the

7th November, :17 7 5. The inhabitants who had retired to
their houses, the evening before, Mi the security of ignorance,
rose the next day with the vague certainty of an impending
portent There was electricity in the air. The atmosphere
was charged with moral as well as material cl'uds. People

êpened their windows and looked out anidously. They stood
on their doorsteps as if timorous to go forward. They gathered
in knots on the street corners and conferred in low tones.
There was nothing definite known. Nobody had seen any-
thing. Nbbody had heard anything. Yet all manner of wild
stories circulated through the crowds. Strange fires were said
to have burned in the sky during the night. A phantom sen-
tinel had kept -watch on the citadel, a spectral waterman had
crossed the river'wiih muffied oars, a shadowy horseman from
the forest- had- dashed through Levis, and his, fbaming steed
had fallen dead on the waters edge. Those who disbelieved
might see the corse of the animal in a sand-quarry not a hun-
dred yards from, where he fell. And there wa.ý more. A mys-

terious visit-r hadý4->-caUed upon the Governor in the small
hours. A long conférence had taken «place between them.

The Govemor was in a towering rage, Iand the stranger had
departéd upon another errand as singular as tliat which had

brought him. to the Chateau. These and other more fantastic
rumors flewfrom. mouth to mouth and from. one end of the
city to the other. It is wonderful-how near the truth of things
above the ' the ignorant ' érowd can come, and how powerful 1*8
the 'stm*ct of great eventâ in vulgar minds. By ten o'clwl
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Quebec was in an uproar, and Cathedral-square was full of
people.

Facing the Square from the east was the barracks. But no
signs of commotion were visible there. Two sentries walked
up and down their long beats as quietly as if on parade. Pri-

vates who were off duty stood leaning against the wall or the
door-frames of the building, with their hands in their pockets
and one leg resting over the other. Some even smoked their
pipes with that half-blank, half-truculent expression which
people find so provoking in public officials at times of popular
excitement. Still a close inspection showed that the military-

were busier than usual. Patrol guards issued from the court-«
yard at more frequent intervals, and the knowing ones observed

that they were doubled. It was noticed also that more parts
of the city were being guarded than the day before. For
instance, fully one hundred men were déïached for service
along the line of the river where previously there were few or
none. Officers, toc, were constantly riding to and from the

barracks, evidently carrying orders. Passing through the
Square, they moved slowly, but in the side streets accelerated
their pace.

The forenoon thus wore away. The sky kept on thickenmg
and lowering until it broke into a snow-storm. A light east

wind arose, and the white flakes tossed and whirled, blotting out
the lines of the horizon. The heights of Levis melted in the
distance, the bed of the river was surmounted by a wall of
vapor, and the tall rock of the citadel wavered like a curtain
of gauze. What a delicious sense of isolation is produced by
an abundant snow-faIL It hems you in from all the world.

You extend your hand feeling for your neighbor, and you
touch nothing but a palpable mist. You raiseyour face to the
heavens, and the soft touch of the flossy drops makes* you close
your eyes as in a dream. The great crowd in the Sqâare was
thus broken into indistinct groupsand its mighty rumor dwin-
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dled to a murmur in the heayy atmosphere. But all the same
the expectant and anxious multitude was there, and its num-
bers were continually increasing. Women, wrapped in scarfs
or muffled in hoods, now added t ' o its volume. Priests from
the neighboring Seminary, in shovel hats, Roman collars, and
long black cloaks, quietly edged their way through the masses.
And the irrepressible small boy, the very same a hundred years
ago as he is to-day, dashed in and out, from the centre of the
crowd to its circunifèrence, intent upon seeing and hearing
everything, yet blissfülly incurious of -the dread secret of all
this gathering.

Suddenly there was amovement in the centre of the Square.
The concentric circles of people felt it successively tiR it
rippled to -the very outskirts of the assemblage. Everybody
inquired of his neighbor what had happened.

Two men are fighting," said one.
A woman has fallen into a fit," said another.
Old Boniface à ,dancing a jig," said a thirËL

Whereupon there was a laugh, for Boniface was a mounte-
bank of La Canardiere, famous in the city and all the country
side.

Il A Bastonnais prisoner has just been brought in," said a
fourth.

At this a serious interest was manifested. A Bastonnais
prisoner meant an American prisoner: The expedition of
Arnold was known Lo have started from Boston. Hence its
members were called Bostonese. Bastonnais is a rustic
corruption for the Trench Bostonnais, and the corruption has

extended to our day. The whole American invasion is still
known among French Canadians as la gwerre des -Bàstonnais.

There is always a certain interest attaehed to, national. sole-
cisms, and we have retainedthis one.

Il it is none of any of these s," said a grave old gentle.
man, who was working his way out of the crowd with a scared
look. C
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What is it ?" asked several, voices at once.
One of our own citizens has been arrested."

Arrested 1 arrested !Y)
Well, if he is not arrested, hets at least summoned to the

Chateau."
Who is it
M. Belmont."
IlWhat! the -father of our nationality, the first citizen of

Quebec ? It cannot be."
Ahý my friends! let us disperse to our homes. This is a

day of ill-omen. Things look as if the sad times of the Con-
quest were returning. 59 and '75 It seems that we have

not sufféred enough in these sixteen years."'
And the old gentleman disappeared from. the throng.

What happened was simply this, A tall young man, dressed
in a long military coat, had for a time mingled in the crowd,
looking at nearly every one as he moved along. When at length
he was well in the midst, he seemed sucWenly to recognize the
object of his search, for he stepped deliberately up to a middle-
aged gentleman, and handed him a paper. With a movement
of surprise, the gentleman received the missive and looked

sharply at the messenger. He glanced at the address, while a
perceptible thrill shot over his féatures. He then hurriedly
broke the seal and ran his eye over the brief contents of the
letter, affer which he crumpled it into his pocket.

How long since this paper was despatched he asked
rather testily of the young messenger.

Over'an hour ago, sir.»
And why was it not delivered at once?"
Because I could not find you at your residence, and had

to seek you in this dense multitude," was the firm, yet respect-
ful reply. r

Are you an aide de camp of His Excellency ?
I have that honor, sir2y
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There is then no time to be lost Let us go immediately."
The two men turned and a way was immediately opened for

them by the crowd, while a suppressed murmur greeted them
as they passed. A fi-ail girl, with azure veil drawn closely over
her face, hung heavily on the arm, of the elder. When they

reached the corner of Fabrique-street, which debouches into
the Square at the north-wèst angle of the Cathedral, these two
sepgated.

Il What does it mean, father?" asked the girl in a timid
voice. 'D -

Il Nothing, my child. Go home directly and await my return.
1 will be with you"within an hour."

The girl went up the narrow street, and the two men wended
their way in silence to the Chateau St- Louis.

After this incident the Square gradually emptied untif only
a few idlers were left.
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V.

RECEIVING DESPATCHES.

A LI-rrL. before noon Roderick Hardinge stepped down from
his quarters into the coùrtyard of the barracks, -booted and

spurred. A full-ýblooded iron-grey charger, instinct with speed
and strength in every limb, stood saddled and bridled for him.
The man who held him by the head happened to be the

soldier whose watch Hardinge had kept the night before.
Is that you, Charles?" said the young officer tightening his

girth-by two buckle holes.
IlYes, sir," replied the soldier, showing the white of his

teeth.
And aU right this morning?"

Yes, thank you, sir."
Hardin e vaulted into the saddle at one spring. Then9

lacing the reins in his left hand, heefontinued
CI Not been blabbing, Charles?"

h5no, sir. Mums my word.
That's right. But did yo14 see everything?"
I saw the three rockets, sir, if thafs what you mean, and

knew they were meant for you. But what they were fired for I
didn't know till this morning, when I heard the talk in the

Square. Folks are pretty wild a1together this morning, sir."
So they are, but they wül be wilder when they know all.

In the meantime keep everything tozeyourself, Charles, till you
hear from, me again. Good-bye."

The soldier touched his cap, and the officer trotted through
the archway.

A moment later he dismounted at the portal of the Chateau,
threw the bridle into the hands of a groom in wa*t*ng, and
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entered. The Lieutenant-Governor was in his office, and
evidently expected him, for he im. ediat y rose and con-
gratulated him on his punctuality. e theý proceeded to
business without delay.

You are well mounted ?
I think I have the fleetest and bes ýnded horse in the

army.yy
You will need him. Three Rivers is eighty miles from

Quebec.»
" As the crow flies, Your Excellency. By the road it is

something more.",
You must be there by ten o'clock to-night."
I will be there."
Here are despatches for the Commandant of Three Rivers.'-

And he handed the officer a sealed package which the latter
at once secured in his waistcoat pocket.

" These despatches," the Governor continued, Il contain all
the information of military movements in this -vicinity which I
have been able to procure up to the last moment. But as no

written statement can ever be so, full as a verbal communication,
1 authorize you to répeat to the authorities of Three Rivers all
the details which you gave me during the night. There was
considerable exaggeration in the story of your man Donald"
here the Governor smiled a little-11 but I have reason to
believe that the substance of it is true, and I am going to act
upon it. Arnold's column is marching on Quebèc. That is
the great point. Its 'arnval is only a question of time. It

may be in ten days, eight days, six days, four days--2'
" Or two days," Hardinge could not help suggesting in a

jovial way.
" Yes, PerhaPs even two days," continued the Governor

quite seriously. Il Hence the necessity of your speed to Three
Rivers. When you spoke to me this morning, I was so,

impresied that I resolved then to, conuüunicate with the
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military posts up the river, but before actually sending you, I
thought it best to make further inquiries. The information F

have now received justifies me in despatching you at once.
The letter of Arnold to - Schuyler and some of those he
addressed to residents of this city, especially one, yes, one
and here, for a moment, the Governor got véry excited-" have
revealed his whole plans to me. To horse then and away for
King and country.»

Hardinge bowed and walked to the door. On reaching the
threshold, he paused and said:

Il Pardon me, Your Excellency, but there is one thing I
forgot to tell you before, and which, perhaps, I ought to tell'

you now?
What is it ?
I promised to meet Donald again to-night."
When ? "

I'At twelve."
Where ?"
On the other side of the river, just above the Point."

IlWill he have important newse'
It may or may not be important, but it will be fresh,

inasmuch as he will have been all day reconnoitering the
enemy on a very fast horse."

Can he not cross to this side?"
He has no instructions to that effect. Besides, he will

arrive at the rendezvous at the last moment."
Then I wiR meet him myself. Good morning?'

Noon was just striking when Roderick cleared the gates and
took the high road to Three Riýers.



VI.

PAULINE y S TEARS.

WRENPauline Belmont reached ber home, after separating
from ber father at the Square, she was considerably troubled.

She could not define ber féars, if, indeed, she hâd any, but
mere perplexity was enough to, weigh down ber timid, inkffig

little hearL She went up into ber room, put off ber furs, and,
as she removed ber azure veil, there was the gleam, of tears in
ber beautiful brown eyes. She seated her-âelf in ber low.
rocking chair, and placing ber feet on the-edge of the fenderi
looked sadly into the flames. Little did, Pauline know of the

great world outside. Her home was all the universe to ber,
and that home centred irrher father. Mother she had none.

Sisters and brothers had died when she was a child. She had
spent her youth in the convent of the gentle Ursulines, and
now that she had finished her education, she had come to
dedicate ber life to *the solace of her father. M. Belmont was
stiE in the prime of life, being barely turned of fifty, but he

had known many sorrows, domestic, social and political, and
the only joy- of his life was his darling daughter. An ardent

Frenchman, he had lived through the terrible days of the Con-
questwhich had seared his brow like fire and left only ashes in Ms

heart. He had buried his wife on the memorable day that
Murraymade his triumphal entry into Quebec, and within

three years after that event, he laid three babes beside their
mother. Had Pauline died, he too should have died, but as

that lovely flower continued to blossom in the gloom of
his isolation, he consented to live, and at times even to hope a
Etde for ber sake. Fortunately large remnants of his fortune

remained toi him. Indeed, he was accounted one- of the
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,wealthiest men of Quebec. As his daughter grew to woman-
hood, he used these riches to beautify his home and make
existence more enjoyable to her. He was also la generous
friend to the poor, especially those French families whorn the
war of 17 59 and 17 6o, had reduced to, destitution. Those who
could not abide the altered forms of British rule and who
desired to emigrate to France, he assisted by every means in
his power, while those whom. circurnstances forced to, rem *
in the vanquished province -always found in him. a patron and
supporter. As time wore on, his friends induced him,

occasionà1ly to withdraw from. his solitude and take a feeble.
part in public affairs. But this interest was purely civic or
municipal, never political. He persistently kept aloof froin
legislative councils and his loyalty to England was strictly
passive. The ultra-British did not like him, always putting him,

down in their books as a malcontent.
When ihe news of the revolt of the Thirteen Colonies reach-

ed Quebec, it had at first no perceptible ëffect upon 1 him. It
was only a quarrel of Englishmen with Englishmen. The cast-
ing of tea chests into the waters of Boston Bay he scoffed at
as à vulgar masquerade. The musketry of Concord and Lex-
ington found no echo in his heart. But when one day he read
in his favorite Gazette de France that lapatrie had designs of
favoring the rebels, a flash of the old fire rose to his eyes, and

he tossed his head with a show of defiance. Then, came the
thunders of Bunker Hill, and he listened complacently to their
music. Then came rumors of the rebel army marching into
Canada with a view of fraternizing with the conquered -settlers
of its sol There was something after all then in this revolu-
tion. It was not meïe petulant resistance to fancied oppres-

sion, but underlying and leavening it, there was a germinating
principle of freedorn, a parent idea of autonomy and nationaâty.
He read the proceedings of the Congress at Philadelphii
with ever-increasing admiration, and for once- he admitted
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the wisdom of such British statesmanship as that of Pitt
Burke and Barre, the immortal friends of the American
Colonies.

All these things little Pauline remembered and pondered as
she sat in her low chair looking into the fire. She did not do
so in the consecutive form. or the big words which we have
just employed, but her remembrance was none the less vivid
and her perplexity none the less keen, for all the phases of her
father's mental life were well known to her in those simple in-
tuitive výays which are peculiar to women. She concluded by
asking'herself these questions :

" Has my father said or done anything to compromise him-
self within the last few hours ? Why did M. de Cramahé send
for him in such haste ? The dovemor is a friend of the
family and must surely have cause for what he has dont.
And why was my poor father- -so, agitated, why the young

officer so grave, why the people so deeply impressed at the
scene ?"

She looked up at the clock over the mantel and found that
an hour had been . spent in these musings. Her father had

promised to, be back within that hour, and yet there were no
signs of him. She went to the window and looked out, but
she failed to see his familiar form advancing through the snow-
storm.

We have said that Pauline's life was wholly wtapped up in her
father. That was strictly true in one sense, but in another

sense, we must make note of an exception. Th.ere were new
feelings just awakening in her heart. She was entering that
delicious period of existence which is the threshold of the

paradise of love.
" Oh 1 if he were only to, come," she murmured, Il or if I

could go to, him. He would relieve my anxiety at once. I
will write him a note."

She went to her table and was prepari Üig paper and pen,
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when the maid entered the room and delivered her a
letter.
It is from himself, I decL-Se," she exclaimed, and all the

sorrow was dispelled from her eyes. She opened the letter and
read.

Dear Pauline
I saw you going into the church this morning and wanted

to speak.to you, but you were too, quick for me. I should
very much have liked to run up in the course of the forenoon, but

that too was impossible. So I send a line to say that Il am offat noon on I am going,ilitary duty. I don't know yet where
nor how long I'shall be away. But 1 trust the journey wül be
neither fax nor long. I shall see you immediately on my -re-
turn. I suppose you and your father saw the crowd in the

Square this morning. It was great fun. Give my respects to
M. Belmont and believe me,

Ever yours, devotedly,
RODDY.

Pauline was still holding this note in her hand, thinking over
it,* when her father surprised her by walking into the room. He

was very pale, but otherwise bore no marks of agitation Set-
ting his fur cap on&the table and throwing open his great coat,

he took aseat near the hearth. Before his daughter had time
to, say anything, he asked her quiedy what she had in her
hand.

Ies a letter, papa
From whom
From Roddy."
RoderickHardinge ? Burn it, my dear."
But, papa--2
Bum it at once."

But he sendsyou his love2y
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He has just sent me his hate. Burn it, my daughter."
Poor Pauline was overwhelmed with surprise and sorrow,

but, without a word further, she dropped the paper into the fire.
Then throwing her arms arourid her father's neck, she burst
into a tempest of tears.
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VII.

BEAUTIFUL REBEL.

HARDINGEhad not been gone more than half an hour when
the skies lifted and the snow-storm ceased. The wind then
shifted to the north, driving the drifts in batiks against the

fences and low sfone walis, and leaving the road comparatively
clear. He thus had splendid riding in the open spaces. * He
was in exultant spirits, of course, for he had everything in his
favor-a magnificent horse upon whose speed and endurance

he could rely, the opportunity of exploring a long" Ètretch ý-, -of_
country previously unknown to him, and, above -all,-the-sens e- -of
being employed on a military expedition of the greatest import-

ance. He had played for high stakes-and had--won-them. At
one stroke, he had- rehabilitated the militia and brought his
own name into prominence. The way was now open to him
in the career which he-loved-and whichhis father hàd honored.
If all went well with him he would win advancemehfand glory
in this war. And he hâd-à6 misgivings. What young soldier
has with the bright 51R over his head, the solid earth under his

feet, the wide world beMre him, and the whiff of coming battle
in his nostrils ?

He imparted his own animation to his steed. The noble
grey fairly flew over the -ground, and Roderick saw from the
first that he would have -to--r--éstra* rather than impel him. His

first stoppage was at Point-aux-Trembles, a beautiful village,
which became historic during the war of invasion and with

which wiR be associated several, of the incidents of this story.
He passed the inn of the place so as to avoid the queries and
comments of the loungers who might be congregated there, and

pulled- up at a neat Lum house on the outskirts. eithout dis-



mounting, he asked that his horse might be watered, while he
requested for himself a bowl of mük and a few drops of that

good old Jamaica which all Canadian families had the good
sense to keep in their houses at this period. As he was thus

comforting himself, he noticed a pair of sparkling blue eyes
-là:tïghing at him through the narrow panes of,-the road window.
» He did not try tQ be very inquisitive, but he could not help

obserýýpg, in addition, that the roguish blue eyes belonged to
à C. -fý*t*ee-ôf rare beauty, and that the form of the lady-for she
was a lady, every inch of her-so far as it could be defined by
the diminutive aperture, was of an exquisitely graceful mould.
One observation led to another, and he very naturally associated
this ladi with the purple pinion that sat on the back of a little

-bay-màïë-Which was hitched near the door.
Uis- awnz horse had drained his bucket, and was champing

his bit, as if anxious to be off once more ; he himself had
emMied his bowl and he was vainly endeavoring to force a few

piece's of coin upon the denying farmer, when the door of the
dwelling opened a C

,4 the lady walked forth. She arranged the
bridle herself, and placing her foot c> on the lowest step of the
porch, se a-ted hersèlf'snugly in the saddle without assistance.
Then wishing the fiimer and the faxmers jolly wife and- the

farmer's multitudinous children a sweet bonjour, she gently can-
tered away, not without a parting shaft from those murderous
blue eyes at the handsome cavalier. Venus and Adonis! but

she was going in his direction. So, bowing politely to the
household, he iédiately followed, and to, his unspeakable
delight-for this w" an adventure he certainly had not looked
for-he caught up with her at the first turn of the road. When

he came alongside, he pulled in his reins, took off his cap and
bowed. The saluté was returned with a superb yet easy grace.

His ardent glance took a full view of her with lightning speed
and precision. He felt that he wu in the presence of a grand
WoMaIL
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As we seem to, be travelling in the same direction,- will
mademoiselle allow me to accompany her to her destination ?"

Il Thank you, sir ; a military escort is almýays welcome, es-
pecially to a lady, in these troublous times, but I really 'do

not live very far-only ten miles."
Ten miles V' exclaimed Hardinge.

The lady broke out into a merry laugh, and said
You wonder. This little beast is like the wind. You are

well mounted, but I doubt you can follow m e. Will you
try ?

So - saving, she spapped her white fingers, and the little
Canadian pony, making a leap into the air, was away like an

arrow. Hardinge dashed off in pursuit, and for a time held his
own bravely, the horses keeping neck to neck, but presentlyý

he fell behind and the lady disappeaied out of sight. When at
length he came up with her, she was waiting at the gate of her
father's house, a mansion of fine colonial dimensions, standin9
in a bower of maples. She was laughing heartily and enjoying

her triumph. Hardinge, touching his cap gracefully, acknow-
ledged his deféat.

This will be a lesson for you, sir," she said.
A lesson, mademoiselle
It will teach you to chase rebels ýýn-
Beautiful rebeV' murmured ]R'derick, bowing profoundlyýC-

and wholly unable to conceal his'admiràtion,.
You don't choose- to understaiid, me,"--- she- -said, half- seri-

ously and half jestingly, " but later, perhaps., you will do so.
I believe I am speaking to Lieutenant Hardinge ?"

That is my name, at your service, in-adêriioiïiHe, and am
1 mistaken in presuming that I address a -m'ember of the Sarpy
family, for this is the mansion of Sieur well known to
me2y

III amhisdaughter. I have onlylately returned from France
where I spent many years."
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" Not the Zulma of whom I have heard your brother speak
so often ?"

1' The same."
And the wild frolic of her spirits broke out into a silvery peal,

as she seemingly recollected some idea connected with the
name. She invited Roderick to, dismount and enter, but he

was -,obliged to excuse himself as having tarried already too
long, and thus this adventure terminated. Its romantic sequel
will be related in subsequent chapters.

Hardinge pursued his journey without further episodes of
interest. The road between Quebec andThree Rivers was not
what it is at present. There were no corduroys across the
swamps, no bridges over the streams and the way was bl ked
for miles upon miles by the unpruned forest, through w; Zh a

bridle path was the only route. Notwithstanding all these
dïà*backs, however, our horseman had reached Three Rivers,

stabled his grey, and delivered his despatches before ten o'clock
_--tdat night. 1 He was very tired, indeed, when he retired to rest,

but this did not prevent the youthfül brain from dreaming, and
the-youthfül lips from murmuring

Beautiful rebel

BEAUTIFUL REBEL.



viii.

THE HERMIT OF MONTMORENCI,

e
His narne w'as Baptiste, but he went by the more farailiar

appellation of Batoche. His residence was a hut near the
Falls of Montrnorenci., and there he led the life of a hermit.

His only companions were a little girl called Blanche, and a
large black cat which bore the appropriate title of Velours, for
though the brute was ugly and its eyes

Had all the seeming
Of a demon's that is dreaming,-"'

its coat was soft and glossy as silken velvet. The interiôr of
the hut denoted poverty, but not indigence. There was a
larder in one corner ; a small oven wrought into the chimney
to the right of the fire-place ; faggots and logs of wood were
piled up near the hearth, and diverse kitchen utensils and other

comforts hung brightly on the wall. In the angle of the soli-
tary room furthest from the door, and always lying in shadow,
was a curtained alcove, and in this a low bedstead over which
a magnificent bear-skin was thrown, with the head of the ani-
mal lying on the pillow, -*and its eyes, bulging out in red fiannel,
turned to the rafters above. Directly behind the door stood a
wooden sofa which could sit two or three persons during the
day, but which, at night, served as the couch of little Blanche.
A shallow circular cavity in the laige blue flag of the hearth
was the resting place of Velours. On two hooks within easy
reach of his hand, rested a long heavy caxbine, well worn, but
still in good order and with which, so long as he could carry

it,, Batoche needed never pass a c1gy without a meal, for the
game was abundant almost to his very door. From the beams

ý1
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were suspended an array of little bags of seeds, paper
cornets of dried wild flowers and bunches of medicinal herbs,
the açrid, pungent odor- of which pervaded the whole room
and was the first thing which struck a stranger upon entering
the hut.

The habitation of Batoche was fully a mile from. any cher
dwelling. Indeed, at that period, the country in the immediate

vicn*uty of the Falls of Montmorenci was very sparsely settled.
The nearest village, in the direction àf Quebec, was Beauport,
and even there the inhabitants were comparatively few. The
hut of the hermit was also removed from, the high road, stand-
ing about midway between it and the St.. Lawrence, on the right
side of the Falls as one went toward the river, and just in a line
with the spot where they plunge their full tide of waters into-
the rocky basin below. From. his solitary little window Batoche
could see these Falls at all times, and under all circumstances
-in day time, and in night time; glistening like diamonds in
the sunlight, flashing like silver in the moonbeams, and break-
ing through ýhe shadow of the deepest darkness with the corrus-
cations of their fbam. Their music, too, was ever in his ears,
forming a part of his being. It ran like a web-through his work
and his thoughts during the day ; it lulled him to sleep at night
with the last ember on the hearth, and it always awoke him at the

first peep of dawn. The seasons for him, were marked by the
variation -of these sounds-the thunderous roar when the
spring freshets or the autumn raîn-falls came, the gentle

purling when the summer droughts parched the stream. to
a narrow thread, and the plaintive moan, as of electric wires,

when the ice-bound çascade was touched upon by certain
winter winds.

Batoche's devotion to, this cataract may have been exagger-
ated, although only in keeping, as we shall.see, with his whole

character, but really the Falls of Montmorenci are among the
ID
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most beautiful works of Nature on this continent. We all
make it a point to visit Niagara once in our lives, but except in
the breadth of its fall, Niagara has no advantage over Montmo-

renci. In altitude it is fax iùférior, Montmorenci being nea-rly
one hundred feet higher. The greater volume of Niagara in-
creases the roar of the descent.and the quantity of mist from
below, but the thundérî of Montmorenci is also heard from a
great distance, and its column of vapor is a fine spectacle in a
strong sunlight or in 'a storm, of thunder and lightning. Its* ac-
cessories of scenery are certainly supenor to those of Niagara
in that they are much wilder. The country around is rough,
rocky and woody. In front is the broad expanse of the St.

Lawrence, and beyond lies the beautiful Isle of Orleans which
is nothing less than a picturesque garden. But it is particular-

ly in winter that the Falls of Montmorenci are worthy of being
seen. They present a spectacle unique in the world. Cana-

dian winters are proverbial for their severity, and nearly every
year, for a few days at least, the mercury touches twenty-five

aùd thirty degrees below zero. When this happens the head-
long waters of Montmorenci are arrested in their course, and
their ice-bound appearance is that of a white lace veil thrown
over the brow of the cliff, and hanging there immoveably,
Before the freezing process is completed, however, another

singular phenomenon is produced. At the foot of the Falls,
where the water seethes and mounts, both in the form of vapor
and liquid globules, an eminence is gradually formed, rising
constantly in tapering shape, until it reaches a considerable
altitude, sometimes one-fourth or one-third the height of the
Fall itself. This is known as the Cone. The French people

call it more poet.ically Le Pain de Sucre, or sugar-loaf. On a
bright day in january, when the white light of the sun plays
caressingly on this pyramid of crystal, illuminating its veins of
emerald and sendin& a refracted ray into its circular air-holes,

the prismatic effect is enchanting. Thousands of persons visit
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Montmorenci every winter for no other - object than that of
enjoying this sight. It is needless to add that the youthfill

generation visit the Cone for the more prosaic purpose oftoboganning or sledding from its summit away down to themiddle of the St. Lawernce.
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THE WOLF y S CRY.

ITwas an hour after sunset, and the evening was already
very dark. Batoche had stirred the fire and pxepared the little

table, setting two pewter plates upon it, with knife and fork.
He produced a huge jack-knifé from his pocket, opened it, and
laid that toô on the table. He then went to the cup-board'and
brought from. it a loaf of brown bread which he laid beside one
of the plates, Having'seemingly completed his preparations
for supper, he stood still in the middle of the floor, as if
listening:

'I'Tis strange,'l he muttered, Il she never is so late."

He walked. to the door, which was flung open into his face
by the force of the wind, and looked long and intently to the
right and to the left.

Il The sùow is déep," he said, Il the path to the high road is

blocked up. Perhaps she has lost her way. But, no. She
has never lost her way yet-"

He closed the door, walked absently over the room, and after
gazing up and around for a second or two, threw himself into a
low, leather-strapped chair before the fire. As he sits there,
let us take the opportunity of sketching the singular being.

His face was an impressive one. The chin was lopg and

pointed, the jaw firm. The lips were set as those of a taciturn
mm, but not grimly, and their corners bore two lines as of old

smiles thàt had buried their joys there forever. A long and
rather heavy nose, sensitive at the nostrils. High cheek bones.
A good forehead, but rather too. flattened at the temples.
Long, thin meshes of white hair escapmg throùgh the border of
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the high fox-skin cap. The complexion was bronze and the
face beardless. This last féature is said to be characteristic of
low vitality, but it is also frequently distinctive of eccentricity,
and Batoche was clearly eccentric, as the expression of his eyes

showed. They were cold grey eyes, but filled with wild
intermittent illuminations. The reflection of the fire-light gave
them a weird appearanca

Batoche sat for fully half an hour in front of the fire, his long
thin hands thrust into his pockets, his fox-skin cap dasheà to

one side of his head and his eyes steadily fixed ùpon, the flames.
Although immoveable, he was evidently a prey to profound

emotions, for the lurid light, playing upon his face, revealed the
going md coming of painful thoughts. Now and then he

rqùttered something in a half articulate voice which the black
cat seemed to understand, for it purred awhile in its circular

nest, then rising, rounded its back, and looked up at its master
with tender inquiry in its green eyes. But Batoche had no
thought for Velours to-night. His mind wàs entirely occupied
with little Blanche who, having gone into Quebec upon some
errands, as was her wont, had not yet returned.

The wind moaned dismally around the little hut, at times
giving it a wrench as if it would topple it from its foundations.
The spruces and firs in the neighborhood creaked and tossed
in the breath of the tempest, and there was a dull, heavy roar
from the head of the Falls. Suddenly, amid all these sounds,

the solitary old man's quick ear caught a peculiar cry coming
from, the direction of the road. It was a sharp, shrill bark,

followed by a low whine. He sat up, bent his head and
listened again. Velour's fur stood 'on end, and its whisker

bristled like wire. The sound was heard again, made clearer
and more striking by a sudden rush of wind.

cc A wolf, a wolf exclaimed Batoche, as he sprang from.
his seat, seized his gun from. its hooks and rushed out of
the house. He did not besitate one moment as to, the
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direction -which he should take, but bent his steps to the-
main road.

Never. Oh, it can never be," he gasped, as he hurried
along. God would never throw her into the wolfs em-

brace.'y
He reached the road at last, an(f paused on its border to

listen. He was not disappointed, for within one hundred or
two hundred yards of him, he heaxd for the third time the

d itselfominous yelp of the wol£ Then all the hunter show.e
in Batoche. He became, at once, a new man. The bent form
straightened, the languid Embs became nerved, the sinister

eyes shot fire, as if lighting the way before them, and the blank
melancholy féatures were turned and hardened into one single

expression-watching. In a moment he had determined the
exact direction of the sound. Cautiously he, advanced from
tree to tree, with inaudible footfaU and bated breath, until he

reached the outskirts of a thicket. There he expected té
bring the wolf to bav. He peered long and attentively through
the branches.

It is a den of wolves," he whispered to himself. Not
one pair of eyes, but four or five pairs are glancing throukh the

dark. I must make quick work of the vermin. They must
not be allowed to take their residences for the winter so near
my cabin."

Saying which he raised his carbine to his shoulder and
pointed. His finger was upon the trigger and was about to,

let go, when he felt the barrel of his gun bent from its position
nquietly but firmly deflected towards the grou d.

Donýî- bè- a- fool, Batoche. Keep your ammunition for

other wolves than these. You wiD soon need it aH," said a

voice ma low tone.
The hunter immediately recognized Barbin, a farmer of

Beauport.
What are you doing here?"

orle.
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No time for questions to-night. You will kpow later."
And who are those in the thicket yonder?)'
My ftiends and yours."

Batoche shook his head dubiously, and muttered something
about going forward to, satisfy himself by personal inspection.
He was an enemy. of lers of all sorts, and must know
with whom he had to d efore abandon'ing the search.

t t _ck,là A low whistle was heard an t e thicket was instantancous IY
cleared.

w'e
Barbin tried to retain him, ut the Id man's temper rose,

and he snatched himself away.
Il Dont be a fool, I say to you again, Batoche., You know

whoj arn and you must understand that I would not be out in
such a place and on such a night without necessary cause.
These are my friends. For sufficient reasons, they must not be
known at present. Believe me, and don't advance further.

Besides they are now invisible."
But why these strange cries?

'The bark of the wolf is our rallying cry.
The wolf 1
Do you understand now?'ý

The old man passed his hand rapidly over his forehead, and
his eyes, then grounding his musket, and seizing Barbin by the

collar, he exclaimed:
You don't mean it. I knew it would come, but did not

expect it so soon. The wolf, you said ? Ah! sixteen years are
a long time, but it passes, Barbin. We are old now, yet not
broken-"

He would have coqtinued in this strain, but his interlocutor
suddenly stopped him.

Il Yes, yes, Batoche, it is thus. Make yourself ready, as we
are doing. But I must go. My companions are waiting for
me. We have important work to do to-night."

d 1 ?» asked the old m= reproac]4fully.
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Il Your work, Batoche, is not now, but later, not here, but
elsewhere. Be quiet; you have not been forgotten."

Barbin then disappeared in the wood, while Batothe slowly
returned toward the road, shaking his head, and saying to
himself :

" The wolf I knew it would come, but who would have
thought it ? Will my violin sing the old song to me to-night

Will Clara glide under the waterfaU ? » 1

48
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THE CASKET.

LITTLE BL.ANcHF. had not been forgotten all this time. The
old man when he reached the road, looked in the direction of
Quebec for a moment, as if hesitating whether to turn his
steps in that directiom But he apparently changed his mind,
for he deliberately walked across the road, and plunged into
the narrow path leading to his cabin. When he arrived there,
he saw a horse and sleigh standing a little away from it under
the trees. He paid no attention to them, however, and walked
up to the door, which was opened for him by littlé Blanche.

Bending down, he kissed her on the forehead, laid his hand
upon her hair, and said :

It is well, child, but why so late?"
I could not return earlier, grandpapa."

"Who detained you ? " .
She pointed to a muffied figure seated in a shaded angle of

the room. Still trailing his carbine in his left hand, Batoche
walked up to it The figure rose, extended its hand and

smiled sadly.
Il You don't know me, Batoche ?
The old man looked into the face of the stranger for a long

time, then the light of recognition came and he exclaimed:
I must be mistaken. It cannot be."
Yes, it is
M. Belmont 1"

Yes, Batocheý we remember each other, though we have
not met for some years. You live the life of an anchorite here,

never COMMg to the city, and 1 remain in retirement, scarcely



ever going from the city. We are almost strangers, and yet we
are friends. We must be friends now, even if we were not
before."

The old man did not reply, but asked his visitor to sit
down, while he, having hung up his weapon, and drawn a chair
to the fire-placé, took a seat beside him. The fire had7burned
low and both were seated in the deep shadow. Blanche had

offéred to light a candle, but the men havin refused by a sign.
the child sat down on the other side of the hearth with the
black cat circled on her lap.

I brought back the child to you," said M. Belmont, by
way of opening the conversation. She was in good hands
with Pauline, her godmothèr, but we knew that she never spent

a night out of your hermitage, and that you would be anxious
if she did not return.y)

Oh Blanche is like her old grandfather. She knows every
path in the forest, every sign of the heavens, and no weather

jý could prevêht her from finding her home. 1 have no féar that
man or beast would hurt the little creature. Indeed, she has
the mark of.Providence upon her and no harm will come to

her so long as my life is spaxed. There is a spirit in
the waterfall yonder, M. Belmont, which watches over her and
the protection is Miviolable. But I thank you, sir, and your
daughter for having taken care of her.

I kept her for another reason, Batoche," and M. Belmont
i i looked fartively at his companion, who returned. his glance in

the same dubious fashion.
It gave me the opportuùity of paying you a visit which,

for special reasons, is of the greatest importance to me."
Batoche seemed to divine the secret thought of his guest,

and put him immediately at his ease by saying:
axw a poor solitary being, M. Belmont, severed from all

the world, cut off from the present, living only in the past, and
hoping for nothing in the future except the welfare of this littlÇ
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orphan girL Nobody cares for me, and I have cared for no-

body, but I am readý to do you any- service in my power. I

have learned a secret to-night, and-who knows ?-perhaps
life has changed for me during the last hour."

M. Belmont listened attentively to thes1eý-words. He knew

in the presence of what strange being he was, and that the

language which he heard had perhaps a deeper meaning than

appeared upon the surface. But the manner of Batoche was
quiet in its earnestness, his eye had none of its strange fire,

aýd there was no wild incoherent gesture of his to indicate
that he was speaking outside of his most rational mood. M.

Belmont therefore contented himself with thanking the hermit

for his good will. A lull then' ensued in the conversation.,
when suddenly a low howl was heard in the forest beyond the

high road. By a simultaneous ii-fipulse, both men spraý1g tce
their feet and glared at each other. Little Blanches head had
fallen on her shoulder and she was sweetly sleeping uncônscious

of all harm, while Velours, though, she -stirred once or twice,
would not abandon her warm. bed on her màstress' knees.

"Wolf!" muttered Batoche.
"Wolf!" replied M. Belmont.
And the two men fell into each other's embr'ace.
Il We are brothers once. more," said M. Belmont, pressing

the hand of the old man, while the tears flowed dovRi his cheeks.
Yes, and in the holiest of causes,"' responded Batoche.

There is no more mystery between us now," resumed M.
Belmont. That call was for me. I must be away at once.

I have delayed too long already. What I -came to you
particularly for,'Batoche, w'a's this."

And he produced, from the interior of hîs huge wild-cat
overcoat, a small casket bound with clasps of silver.

Il In this small casket, Batoche, are all my family relics and
treasures. For my money I care nothing ; for this I care so
much that 1 would give my life rathe:r than that it should

1



perish.- You are the man to hide it for me. You know of
secret pýaces which no mortâl, can penetrate. 1 confide it to

you. This has been a daxk day for me; what to-morrow has
in store I almost féar to guess. The times wÎ11 probably go

ha.rd with all of us, including you, Batoche. For ourselves thc
loss will be nothing. We are old and useless. But Pauline

and little Blanche! They must survive the ruin. Should I
perish, this casket is to, go to my daughter, and should you too

come to grief, entrust the secret of its hiding place to Blanche
that she may deliver Ît. Take it, and good night. I must go,"

Withoût walt*g for a word of reply, M. Belm'nt'embraced
the old man on the cheek, stooped to imprint a kiss on the
forehead of the sleeping -child, rushed out of the cabin, threw

himself into his cariole and drove away.
As he disappeared, the same low cry of the wolf was borne

plaintively from the férest.

THE BASTONNAIS.
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THE SPIRIT OF THE WATERFALL.

BATocHE gave a single moment to deliberation. He stood
silently holding the lateh of the closed door. Then he walked

slowly across the room and entered behind the chintz curtains
of the little alcove. What he did there is unknown, but when

he issued forth his -face was hard set, every lineament bearing
the stamp of resolution. He took up the silver casket which

had been left in hi' charge and balanced it in his hands. It
was heavy, but heavier still appeaied to him the responsibility
which it entailed, if one might judge from the deep sigh which

escaped him. He glanced at little, Blanche, but she still slum-
ered quietly, with her head resting on the wall and bent over

\ looking furtively ather shoulder. Velours was more wakeful,
her master from the corners of her eyes but, knowing his habits

well, she did not deem, it prudent to stir from her nest or make
any noise.

There is a place of all others," murmured Batoche, Il where
I may hide this beyond all féar of detection. There neither
the birds of the air, nor the beasts of the forests, nor the eye of
man w*ll ever discover it. Blanche only will know, but 1 will
not tell her now.- »- She sleeps and it is well."

He then placed the casket under his arm. and stole out. of
the house, He took a footpath leading from his cabin to -the
Falls, and - havi*né-re-a'ched their summît, turned to the right,
descending from'-bne rock to- another, until he reached the
depths of the basin. There he paused a moment, looking up,
as if to ascertain his béarings. An instant later, he had disap-

peared under the Fe itself. Grasping the casket more tightly

4
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under hii right arin. he used his left to grope his way along the
cold, wet wall of granite. The rocks underneath his feetý some
round, some angular, some flat, were slippery with the ooze of
the earth fissuresý above and the refluent fbam of the cascade.
Beside these dangers, there was the additional peril of daxkness,
the immense volume of descending waters effectually curtain-
ing out the light of heaven. When-he had attained about the
middle of the distance between the two banks of the river,
Batoche paused and stooped at the mouth of an aperture which
would admit only his bent body. Without faltering, and as
if sure of his locality, he thus entered into the. subterranean
cavity. He was gone for fully half an hour, but when he issued

forth, he straightened himself up with ease, and by the assist-
ance of his two hands, rapidly retraced his steps to the foot of
the Falls. There he stopped, looking above and around him,
to assure himself that he was really alone with his secret.

But no, he was not alone. Upon the brow of the waterfall,
along the perilous ridge, where the torrent plunges sheer into
the chasm below, a fragile figure in white glided slowly with
face turned towards him. Her yellow hair, bound with a fillet
about her forehead, fell loose upon her shoulders; there. 'was
the light of love in her eyes and a sweet smile irradiated her

lips. Her whitç hands hung at her sides, and from under the
hem of her flowing gaxb, a tiny, snowy foot appeared barely
touching the surface of the water.

What was it-a phantom or a reality ? A mockery of the
vapor and the night, or a spmÎît of God truly walking over the
waters ? We cannot say, or rather we shall not stop to mquire.
Enough that the poor old hermit saw it, and seeing, was trans-
ported into ecstacy. His whole being appeared. transfused into
the ethereal vision which shone before him. The gross out-
lines of old age an- shabby costume were rnelted into the
beautiful forms of exultation and reverence. Under the misty

Moon, under the faint light of the stars, he fell upon his knees,
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stretched out his'arms, and his face turned eagerly upwards in
the absorption of prayer.

Il Once more, 0 Clara 1 Once more, 0 my daughter It is

long-since I have seen you, and my days have passed sadly in

the lonesomeness of solitude. You come once more to smile
upon your old father, and bring a blessing ùpon your orphan

child. She sleeps sweetly yonder near the hearth. Protect
her ftom the harm which I know must be impending and of

which your visitation is the warning. You are the guardian angel
of my cabin, shielding it from all the dangers which have
threatened it these many years. Give me a sign of your as-
sistance and I shall be content."

These were the words the old man uttered as he knelt upon
the wet rocks. Let no one smile as he reads them, for even
the ravings of a diseased brain are beautiful when they have a
spiritual signifièance.

Batoche rose and advanced nearer, with arms still outstretch-
ed, as if he would clasp the Spirit of the Waterfall, and seize
the token which he implored. But in this he was disap-
pointed.

Not a word her lips did utter, and without a start or flutter,
She crossedher hands upon her bosom in the attitude of prayer

And his stricken spul beguiling with the sýreetness of her smiling,
Raised her bright eyes up to heaven, and slowly melted into air.

A thick bank of cloud floated in the sky, veiling the moon.
The stars paled, and it was very daxk. , The great Falls thun-
dered with a sullen roar. The wind beat against the forest

trees with a moan. The hermit knelt once more and engaged
for a long time in silent prayer ; then rising, returned directly
to his hut. He found little Blanche standing in the middle of
the room and in the full light of the hearth, with a'scared look
in her brilliant, black eyeý. He stooped to kiss her, and no-
ticmg-the supper still untute4- on the table, said

THE SPIRIT OF THE WATERFALL.
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THREE RIVERS.

RODERICK HARDINGE'Smission to Three Rivers was com-
pletely successfül. He found that town and the surrounding
country in a state of alarm and excitement consequent on the
march of events in the upper part of the province. The whole

Richelieu peninsula was overrun with Continental troops and the
Montreal district was virtually in their power. The only chance
wasthat the British army might make a stand at Sorel,, which
commanded the Richelieu and the, St. Lawrence, at the con-

fluence of these two rivers, and accordingly around that point
concentrated the-interest of the war in the first week of No-

vember. It was only natural, therefore, tha? the people of
Three Rivers should be in a turmoil of excitement, for if the

British were unable to, hold their own at Sorel, the whole ot the
St. Lawrence would be swept by the Americans, and Three
Rivers would be the very next place which they would occupy.

The arrival of Hardinge was not calculated to allay the ex-
citement, and the tidings which he brought were spread through
the town that very night notwithstanding all attempts at official
secrecy. The Commandant of the town was considerably
alarmed.

" The news from above was bad enough," he said to his
principal secretary, after reading Hardinges despatches, «1 but
the intelligence from. below is not more reassuring. Three

Rivers thus finds itself between two fires. Montgomery from
the west, and now Arnold from the east. I am very much afraid

that we shall have to succumb. And the worst of all is that0being masters of the intervening count,y, with emissaries in all
IE

ý 4
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the villages along their route, they improve their oppJortunity
by tampering with our simple-minded farniers. Here in Three
Rivers the-disaffection among our own people is already quite
marked, and I very much fear that this new source of danger

will only increase it."
The secretary was a very old man who listened attentively to,

his superior, biting the féathers of his pen and giviing other
signs of nervous excitement.

I am certain, sir, that you do-not exaggerate the situation,"
he said, speaking slowly, but with emphasis. We are on the
eve of a crisis, and I suspect that this time next week the town
of Three Rivers will be in the hands of the Bastonnais'. «We
have no means of resistance, and even if we had, there is too

much dissension in our midst to attempt it with any hope of
success. The next question which arises is whether it were

best for you to provide for your own saféty as well as that of
the axchives and registers of the town."

I will do neither," replied the Commandant with dignity. "As
for myself, the duty of my office is to remain in charge until I
am dispossessed by force. Personal violence I do not féar,
but should I be subjected to such, I will endure it. Reinember
that you and I know what war is. We both passed through the
terrible years of the Conquest. With respect to the archives,
you will see that tlley are properly guarded, but they must not

be removed. The enemy are not barbarians. On the con-
trary it is their* policy to conciliate as much as possible. Be-
sides, they will only pass through Three Rivers."

They will do more than that, sir. As they intend to maxch
upon Quebecy axound whose walls they will more than probably

spend the winter, it will be a matter of military necessity for'
them. to occupy all the little towns and villages on their route

between Quebec and Montreal, both for the sake of their
commissariat and as recruiting stations."

Recruiting stations 1 Dodt use those hateful words."
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They are hateful words, sir. But they express a fact which
we must face. Unless we are very careful, this war will be

aggravated by the circumstance of many of our countrymen
tuming their arms against us."

This conversation which we have briefly introduced in order
to afford the reader glimpses of the situation, relieved as much
as possible from the dryness of mere historical jdetail, was
interrupted by the arrival, of a messenger who delivered a

letter to the Governor.
Il This is from Sorel," exclaimed the official. It cômes

just in time to throw light. upon * our affairs and wiR enable
Lieutenant Hardinge, who returns to-morrow, to bring the
latest news to Quebece"

Saying which, he read the despatch.
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XIII.

A SUCCESSFUL MISSION.

AT ten o'clock, on the morning of the 8th November, the
day after his-arrival, Roderick Hardinge presented himself at
the residence of the Commandant of Three Rivers. It was
the hour agreed upon between them for a conférence, which,
circumstance did not prevent the Commandant from mani-
festing some surprise on seeing thé young officer.

You surely are not ready to start for Quebec already?" he
asked.

If possible, sir, 1 should very much like to do so. My
horse is not as fresh as he was yesterday, and he will delay me
longer, and besides ý.I think my presence will be required in
Quebec before midnight."

Very *eIl. Time is pressing, 1 know. I have otted down
a few lines giving Lieutenant-Governor Cramahé all the infor-
mation in my possession. Here is the letter. But you have
doubtless wandered about the town a little this morning, and
thus learned many details which have escaped me."

1 have heard much more than I am willing to believel)
said Haxdinge, with a laugh.

Tell me briefly what you have heard, and I wiR correct or
confirm. it."

1 have heard that Montreal has fallen."
Not yet. Montgomery is still on the plateau between St.

Johns, which he captured about a week ago, and Montreal,
which is his next point of attack. But there are two obstacles
which retard him. The first. of these is the skirmishing of the
British troops on his flank, and the second, the discontent
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amgng his own soldiers. Many men froiff Vermont anid New
York have returned home. Montreal is, however, really
defenceless, and cannot hold- out more than'a few days,

especially as Montgomery is anxious to get there in order to
house and clothe his naked, sufféring men. What else have
you heard ? "

Il That the French of Montreal are secretly working for the
enemy."

" It is false. Those who told you so are treacherous friends,
and we have several here in Three Rivers. Next?"

" That the Indians under LaCorne have dug up the hatchet
which they buried in the Recollets church, one month ago,
and declared against us."

" That would be terrible news if true, but it is not true. My
last courier from the west, who arrived not an hour ago, has

particular information from the Indians about Montreal. They
still maintain the neutrality pledged in the Reéollets church. I
admit, however, that it would not take much to turn them into

foes, and I know that Montgomery has already his emissaxies
among thein. But LaCome is a true Frenchman, and so long
as our own people retain their allegianm, he will maintain his.

After a pause, Hardinge said:
" I have heard, sir, in addition, that Colonel McLean, at

the head of his Highlanders, has not ýeen able to form a
junction with Governor Carleton, at Longueuil, so as to

intercept Montgomery between St. Johns and Montreal."
It is true."

That, owing to the deféat of Governor Carleton at
Longueuil by a Vermont detachment, and the spread of
Continental troops through the Richelieu peninsula, Colonel

McLean was forced to fall back precipitately to Sorel."
That is unfortunately too true. Do you know more?"

That is a,11.11
Then, ÉÂvffl tell you more. McLean will have to retreat
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from Sorel. My wàreurs des bois and Indian messengers have
been arrîving in succession all last night and this morning.

TÊey inforrn me that while Montgomery is' marching on
Montreal, a considerable body, under one of his best officers,
is moving towards Sorel, with a view of occupying it, and thus

commanding the -river. McLean is in no condition to with-
stand this attack. What will hasten his retreat is the news he
has by this time received from Quebec. Last night, so
soon as I had read the despatches which you brought me,
I sent hirn one of my fleetest messengers with the intelligence.
The messenger must have reached Sorel early this morning.
The special messenger to Govemor Carleton, with the same
news, will arrive in Montreal about noon to-day."

During the whole of this conversation, Hardinges face had
been grave and almost downcast. But at the last words of his

interlocutor, it suddenly flushed with an expression of en-
thusiasm.

If Colonel McLean and Governor Carleton know'exactly
how we stand at Quebec, 1 am content," he exclaimed.

Then you may be content. I have stated all this briefly
to Lieutenant-Govemoir Cramahé, but you may repeat it fo him

with emphasis?'
I will not fail."

And after a few parting words, he respectfülly took his leave.
When-he had cleared the streets of Three Rivers, and was

alone upon the road, he could not restrain a long, loudPwhoop
of exultation.

The garne is up," he cried. The war is ipo full blaze.
In twenty-four hours, my name has gone from one end of the
province to the other. My mission has indeed succeeded.

How proud little Pauline will be of her cavalier."
With such thoughts uppermost in his mind, he forge his

bodily fatigue, and rode back to, Quebec with more eagerness
than he had gone from it.

mtubfto w
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xiv.

CROSSING THE BOATS.

NOTWITIISTANDINGthe late hour at which he arrived in Que-
bec-it was considerably after midnight-Hardinge repaired
directly to the Chateau St. Louis. There-w-- as no bustle in the

Castle, but his eye noticed signs of un Usual. vigilance. The
guard about the entry was a double one, and many of the low-
er windows were lighted. It was evident alýb-tha;L his coming
was expected, for, immediately on his dismounting, his horse
was taken charge of by a soldier, and he was at once ushered
into the presence of the Lieutenant-Govemor. Cramahé was
in the Council chamber, and several members of the Council
were seated around the centre table, on which was spread a
number of papers.

Welcome back, Lieutenant, " said the Govemor, with a
weary smile and extending both his hands.

Hardinge bowed and at once delivered his despatches.
Cram*ahé having rapidly glanced over them, handed them to
his colleagues, then turning to the young officer, said :

" It is cleax that the storm which. has been gathering over
this province must break upon Quebec. This is the old city

of destiny. And we shall accept our destiny, Lieuten- ant." said
the Govemor, rising from the table, and advancing toward

Roderick. " We have not been idle diring your absence.
Much can be done in a day and a half, and we have done it.
We have done so much that we can await the arrival of Arnold
with some assurance. I see, however, from the despatches

You bring ýne, that Colonel McLean is in some danger at
Sorel. I had calculated tn his arrival and that of Govemor
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Carleton who knows our exact position by this time. Should
they have come to harm, it will go hard with us, but we will do

our best all the same."
Hardinge replied that he was exceedingly glad to hear this,

beèause the people of tËé u per country, through which he had
ridden, looked to Quebec for the ultimate salvation of the pro-

vince. It was pretty well understood that the rest of the
country was lost.

Your despatches make that painfully clear,"' replied the
Goveror, Il and increase our responsibility. I rely upon you

particularly, Lieutenant- -I appreciate so, much all that you
have done, that -I look -t--Youý for something more. Thisisoýr

--last day, remember."
Our last day ?'- - 1

Yes, Arnold will be at Point Levis to-morrow."
Hardinge could not help smiliing-

You may well smile, Your prediction was correct. I saw
Donald last night. He had been hovering around the enemy

all day and informed me that by direct and forced marches they
would surely be at Levis to-morrow. This being the case, I

have a duty for you to perform. But first, you must take some
rest."

I will be ready fororders at daylight, Your Excellency."
Ten o'clock will be quite early enough. If we worked

during the dark we should excite too much curiosity. The
city is really ignorant of what is impending, though there are
many rumors. The excitement of yesterday has entirely sub-

sided, and it would be very unwise to renew it. At ten o'clock
therefore, you will quietly cross to, the other side of the river,

with two or three of your men, and under pretence of wanting
gi -them for some service or other-1 leave you to imagine a

plausible pretext-you will cause every species of embarkation,
canoe, skiff, flat-boat or punt, to be taken over to this side.
Not a floating plank must be left at Levis. If Arnold wants to
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get over; he wiR have to hew his boats out of the trees of the
forest Doriald will be there to assist you, and may possibly be

in possession of fresh news."
Roderick thanked His Excellency for entrusting to him this

task which he regarded as the crowning act of the services
which he had been rendering the cause of his country in the

past two days. After giving expression to his obligation, he
added : -

Il The removal of the boats, sir, wiR give us three or four
days of respite, for I suppose Donald repeated to you that Ar-
nold has no artillery and must procure boats if he really intends
to attack the city: In the interval, we may look for Colonel

McLean and Governor Carleton."
The Lieutenant-Governor nodded assent, and' ordering the

subaltern to report to him when his work was done, he dismissed
him, to his- quaxters.

When the appointed hour came, Hardinge set about his
business which he conducted very quietly and judiciously. In
those days everybody living on or near the river owned a boat
which was almost thé only conveyance whereby to reach the
markets of Quebec. And e the inhabitants had learned from
the Indians how to, use their craft with skill, so that women
were as expert at the oars as men. Those who resided on the
banks of the St.' Lawrence usually kept their boats chaîýed
near a little house on the waters edge, where îhe womeni did

their washing. The practice is maintained to this day along
raany parts of the river which are distant from large chies and
where there are no ferries. Those who lived a short distance
in the interior were in the habit of drawing their boats a little

WaY into the woods, after they had used them, and leaving them
there in some marked spot till they were required again. It
thus happened that, at the time of which we write, there were
perhaps no less tban a thousand boats within a radius' of thre,
miles up and down from Quebec and on both sides of the' St.
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Lawrence. Directly opposite the city there were probably
about a hundred, not belonging only to Point Levis, for that
was then an insignificant village, but mostly to farmers of the
neighboring parishes. The- number was important if Arnold

had been able to lay hold of the craft, but it gave Hardinge
little or no difficulty to dispose of Some thirty or forty of
thern that were leaky, or otherwise disabled, he quietly broke
up, sending the fragments afloat down the river. The remain-
der he despatched over to the other side, at intervals and from

different points, with the aid of a dozen men whom he had
joined to his party. Operating thus from ten in the forenoon

till five in the afternoon, he succeeded in clearing the south
shore of all its boats, without exciting undue attention in the
City.

Ir
He himself came over with the last canoe, about twenty

.minutes after the sun had gone down and just as the twilight
was creeping over the waters. As he neared the landing, he

distinguished a female figure walking very slowly along the
bank. He could not be mistaken. It was she. A few vigor-
ous strokes of thé paddle having brought the boatto its desti-
nation; he leaped ashore and approached.

Yes, it was Pauline.

tif
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Xv.

THE MEETING OF THE LOVERS.

SwiFT as the lightning's flash are the instincts of' love.
Before a word had been spoken and without being able to
read her face in the dusk, Roderick felt in his heart that
Pauline's presence there was an omen of111. But, like a true
man, he smothered the suspicion and spoke out bravely.

Why, Pauline, what an agreeable surprise. How did you
know that I had returned ? I should have sent you word this

morning, but I was so occupied that it was impossible .... You
probably heard it from. others. . . . But I am so glad to see you
...... ý1HOW Jý- your father ? ...... And you, darling, I hope

you are well. .. »

To these words of the young officer, broken by breathing
spàces so as to admit of replies, not an answer was returned.

But when he had finished, all that Pauline did was to stretch
out her arms and lay her two'ungloved hands in the hands of
Hardinge,.while her face looked imploringly into his and she

murmured: là
0, Roddy,'Roddy 1"

They were then standing alone near the water, the two,
companions of Roderick having ascended to the city. Gently

and silently, he drew the yielding form toward him until he
could scan her féatures and learn in those eýes, which he
knew so well, the secret of her sorrow. But the light of the,

eyes was totally quenched in tears, and the usually -mobile face
was veiled by a blank expression of misery. Hardinge was

thunderstruck. AU sorts of wild conjectures leaped through
his brain.

THE MEETING OF THE LOVERS.



Speak to me, Pauline, and tell me what this means," he
said imploringly. Has anything befallen you ? Has any one

injured you ? Or am 1 the cause of this grief ?
Still holding her extended hands clasped in his, and casting

her eyes upon the ground, she replied
0, Roddy, you cannot tell, and you will never know how

wretched 1 am- but it is some comfort that 1 can speak to you at
least once more."

Il At leàst onte more These words quivered through him,
chilling him from head to foot.

Pauline, I entreât you, explain the meaning of all this," he
exclaimed.

Il It means, Roddy, that I who have never disobeyed my
father, in my life, have had the weàkness to disobey him this

evening. I did not mean to do it. I did it unconsciously."

Il Disobeyed your father ?"
Yes, in seeing you again."
Surely, you do not mean-?)3

Alas ! dearé'st, I inean that my father has forbidden me

ever to meet you."
Roderick was so astonished that he staggered, and the power

of utterance for a moment was denied him. At last he

whispered falteringly
Really, there must be some mistake, Pauline."

She shook her head, and looking up at him, with a sad smile,
replied

Ah I also, thought it was a mistake, but, Roddy, it is

only too true. Th eý two days I have brooded vver it, and

these two nights. To-day, hearing that you had returned, 1

could endure the burden no longer. I thought of writing to

you, but I had not the heart to put the terrible injunction on

paper. I have wandered the whole afternoon in -the hope of

meeting you. 1 walked asÂn a dream, feeling indeed that I

waq doing wrong, but with this faint excuse for my disobedience,
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that, by telling you of it myself, I would spare you the terrible
disgrace of being driven from, my father's doorý if you present-
ed yourself there without knowing his determination. For

myself such a misfortune would have been a death blow."
ve word went burning to Roderick's heart, but he had to

M ete7his own agony a moment, in the effort to support
Pauline who had utterly broken down. When she had recov-
ered sufficiently, he protested tenderly that there was a mystery
in all this which he was unable to fathom, and entreated her to
help him, discover it by telling him minutely all that had hap-

pened since they had last met. She gradually summoned
strength and composure enough to do so, relating in detail the

s.cene in Cathedral square ; the arrival of the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor's aide-de-camp'; his delivering of a letter to her father
the conversation that took place between the latter and the of-
ficer ; her fathers visit to the Chateau ; his return therefrom ;
and, relapsing into tears, she narrated how her father had found
her reading a note from Roderick, and how he haà ordered
her to cast it ineo the fire.

The young officer did not lose the significance of a word.
At first the mystery remained as impenetrable as ever, but after
a while a thread of suspicion wove itself into his brain. He
rie . d to brush it away, however, by rubbing his hand violently
ver his brow and eyes. It was too painful. It was too odious.

nally, he asked :
1 Did your father give any reason why you should burn my

not ?"
cg 1 Roddy, why do you force me to say it ? When I told

him thlat you had sent him. your regards, he replied -' he has
just seni-- e his hate 1

These W'Ords solved the mystery. Hardinge saw through it
all, distinctlý, sharply, unmistakeably. _ He drew a long breath,

and his broad'chest swelled with the fresh air from the river.
Pauline, my dear," he said with that tender authority with.
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which a strong man can miraculously revive a weak, drooping
woman, Il Pauline, take heart. It ris all a terrible mistake

and it will be explained. Your father has suspected me of a
dreadful thing, but I am innocent and will convince him of it.
1 will see him this very night and make him and you' happy."

She raised her hands imploringly.
Fear nothing, darling, I am as certain as that we are stand-

ing here together, that it is all a fearful misunderstanding, and
that I will make it cleàr to your father, in a quarter of an hour's
conversation."

But why not tell me, and I will tell him
Because there are several points connected with the mat-

ter with which you are not familiar, and because he might mis-
construe both your motives and mine. No. It is a matter to
be settled between man and man. Besides, it is late and
your absence must not be prolonged- I, too, have a military
report to make to the authorities without delay."

Pauline sufféred herself to be convinced, and the two, after
a few mutual words of love, which wonderfully recuperated them,

bent their way up Mountain Hill. At the gate they separated.
I will be with you within two hours," said Hardin as he

took the direction of the Chateau. V

Pauline stepped into the old church on her way, and in its
consecrated gloom poured out a prayer at the feet of Her whom

she worshipped as the Comforter of the Afflicted. Consolattix
AjEctorum.
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XVI.

THE ROUND TABLE.

THEREwas high festival at the Chateau St. Louis. Sieur
Hector Théophile Cramahé, Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province of Quebec, and Commander, of the Forces in the
capital, during the absence of Guy Carleton, Captain General
and Governor Chief, was a man of convivial spirit. He had
for years presided over a choice circle of friends, men of wealth
and standing in the ancient city. They were known as the
Barons of the ]Round Table. An invariable rule with them
was to dine together once a week, when they would rebearse
the memories of old times, and conduct revels worthy of the
famous Intendant Bigot himself They numbered twenty-four,
and it so happened that in five years not one of them had missed
the hebdomadal Pa quet-a remarkable circumstance well
worthy the atten ion of those who study the mathematical
curiosities of the chapter of accidents.

The ninth of November was dinner night. The Lieutenant-
Governor had a moment's hesitation about the propriety of

holding it, but all objections were at once drowned in a flood
of valid reasons in favor of the repast. In the first place, His

Excellency had been paxticularly burdened with the cares
of office during the past two days. That young fellow

Hardinge had kept him as busy -as Êe could be. In the ike
place, though, the citizens, of Quebec really knew nothing of the
true state of affairs they were making all kinds of conjecture,
and if the dinner did not take place, the gossips would hear of

it immediately, and interpret it as the worst possible sign of
impending trouble.' In the third -place, if tÉe banquet were
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postponed for a day or two, that villain Amold might turn up
and prevent it altogether. Cramahé paced up and down in his

drawing room, rubbing hi>' hands and ' smiling as these fancies
flitted through his braillý.' If he had been serious, which he
was not, his doubts wôÜld all have been dissipated by the

arrival of the Barons almost in a body. Up they came through
the spaciouls entrance and illuminated hall, in claret-colored

j coats, lace bosom-frills and cuffs, velvet breeches, silken hose
silver-buckled shoes, and powdered wigs, holding their gold-
knobbed canes aslant in their left hand, and waving salutations
to their host with their féathered tricoms. A lordlier
band never ascended the marble stairs of Versailles. Hand-

some for the most part, exquisite in manners, worldly in the

e1b elevated sense of the termthey represented a race which had
transplanted the courtly Ïefinement of the old world into the
wilds of the new-a race the morè interesting that it did not

survive beyond the second generation after the Conquest, and
is at present only * seen at glimpses amid the wreck of the

ancient seigniorial families about Quebec.
It was not long before the company was ushered into the

banquet hall, brilliantly lighted with waxen candles. A round
table stood in the centre of the floor charged with a treasure of
plate and crystal. There were twenty-four seats and a guest
for every seat. We need not enter into the eetails of the

entertainment. It is enough to state that it was literally festive
with its succulent viands, its inspiriting wines and its« dazzling

cross-fire of wit and anecdote. The present was forgotten, as it

Jl should always be at well-regulated dinners; the future was not
thought of, for the diners were old men; the past was the only

thing which occupied them. They talked of their early loves,
they laughed at theïr youthful escapades, they sang snatches of

ý1d songs, while now and again the memory of a common
Isorrow would circulate around the table, suddenly deadening

its uproax into silence, or the remembrance of a mutual joy
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would flash merrily before their eyes like the glinting bubbles
of their wine cups.
It was five o'clock when the Barons sat down to their first

course. It was nine when they reached the glot-ja. just at
that supreme moment, a waiter handed a paper to the Lieuten-
ant-Governor. He oýened it, and having read it, exclaimed :

Il Another glass, gentlemen. The rebel jockey will have to
sgim the St. Lawrence op horséback, if he wishes to pay us a
visit',

The allusion wasreadily understood and hailed with a bum-
per.

The note was from Hardinge who, on arriving at the Chateau
and finding the Lieutenant-Governor engaged with his1 guests,
wrote a line to inform him that he had safély crossed all the

boats. As the matter was not parficularly pressing, he had re-
quested the orderly not to have the note delivered before nine
O)clock. 1

Scarcely had the noise of the toast subsided, when anothér
waiter advanced with another note.

Il This news will not be as good as the other," whispered one
of-the Barons to his neighbor, while the host was reading the
despatch.

And why, pray
Because alternation is the law of lifé."

The old Baron was not mistaken. M. Cramahé perused
the paper with a very grave face, and folding it slowly, said -.

" My friends, I regret that 1 must leave you for to-night.
But first, let us sip our cognac with the hope that nothing will
prevent us from, meeting again next week."

A few moments later the guests had retired.
The message which the Lieutenant-Governor had received

was from the faithfül Donald who informed him that the enemy
had arrived within five miles of Point Levis and encamped for

the night.
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XVIL

A NOBLE REPARATION.

AFTERleaving the Chateau, Roderick Hardinge repaired to
his quart-ers, where he refreýshed himself with a copious supper
and then-oanayed himself in civilian evening dress for his visit
to M. Belh-ont. His mind was intensely occupied with the
details of Pauline's conversation at the waterside, but his love
for her' was so ardent, and he felt so strong in the consciousness
of duty accomplished, that he experienced no serious misgiv-
ings as to the result of the interview which he was about to

hold. His feeling, however was the reverse of enthusiastic.
The more he reflected on the incident, the more he appreciated
both the extent of M. Belmonts mistake and the profundity of
the wound that must rankle in ahis proud spirit. He, therefore,

resolved to hold himself purely on the defensive and to enter
upon explanations to the simple extent of direct replies to di-
rect charges. The stake was Pauline herself On her accbunt
he was prepared to push prudence to the limit of his own hu-
miliation, and to make every concession that would not directly
clash with his loyalty as a soldier.

Having fully made up his mind on these points, he threw his
long military cloak over his shoulders and issued- from the bar-
racks. In less than ten minutes, he found himself at the door
of M. Belmont's residence. In spite of all his resolution, he
paused before the lower step and lookéd about him with that
vague feeling of relief which a moment's delay always afforà
on the threshold of disagreeable circumstance. The lowei
portion of the house was silent and dark, but above, a faint
light appeared in the window of Pauline's room. In otheil
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days, that light had been his beý(on and guiding star, beckon-
ing him from every part of the city and attracting him away
from the society of all other friends. In other days, when he

approached, that light would suddenly rise to the ceiling, flash
along the stairway and hall, and meet him glistening at the open

door, held high over Pauline's raven hair. But to-night, he
knew that he could expect no such welcome. He summoned

all his courage, however, and struck the hammer. The door
was opened by the maid, but as the vestibule* remained in dark-
ness, she did not recognize him.

ls M. Belmont at home ?» he asked in a low voice.
Yes, sir, he is."

Is he visible ?"
The maid hesitated a moment, then said falteringly, Il I will

see, sir, " and left him standing in the obscure passage.
Without loss of time, M. Belmont himself stepped forward.

Bowing stiflly and Ioôking up in the vain attempt to distinguish
the féatures oÈ his visitor he said

To whom am 1 in-debted, for this call
There was a tone of sarcasm in tlië-query which almost thýew

Roderick off hisguard. He saw that M. Beimont- wýas racked
by suspicions and must be approached with caution. He.

therefore, extended his right hand and said
Il M. Belmont, do you not know me?"
That gentleman did not accept the proferred hand, but step-

ping backward and drawing himself up to his full height, ex-
claimed :

Il Lieutenant Hardinge
Roderick made a slight inclination, but said nothing. M.

Belmont continued :
Il Do you come here, sir. in your military capacity ?"
For all answer, Hardinge threw open his long cloak.
Il Ah! you are in citizens dress. Then I cannot understand

thé object-of -yqur visit. If you came as an officer of the King,
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the house would be yours and you could do as you liked. But
if you come as a private citizen, I would remind you that this
house is mine and that 1 will do as I like. To-night, I would
particularly like not to be disturbed."

This was said with a polite sneer which cut the young officer
to the quick, but he contained himself, and began quietly

M. Belmont .
Sir," was the sharp interruption, Il I have given no ex-

planations and require none. You will oblige ' me by ... *>"
and he finished the sentence with a wave of his band toward
the door.

Roderick did not stir, but made another attempt to be heard.
Il Really, M. Belmont . 9 0 y>
cc Sir, do you mean to force yourself upon me ? I know thât

there is a sort of martial law in the city. You are an officer.
you may search my house from cellar to garret. You may
quarter yourself in it. You may detain me as a prisoner. In
fact, you may do whatever you please. If such is your inten-

tion, say so,'and I will not resist. But if such is not your in-
tention, I stand by my right of inviolability. Your boàst is that
every British subject's house is his own castle. My desire is
to maintain this privilege in the present instance."

At this third summons of ejection, Hardinge's equanimity was
completely 'haken, and he was about to turn on his heel when,

on looking up, his eye caught the hem of a white dress
fluttering at the head of the stair. The sight suddenly altered

his determination. Pauline was there listening to the interview
upon which the future of both depended, and her presence was
omnipotent to nerve his courage, as 'ell as to inspire him with
the means of successfülly extricating-hii-nself from his difficult
position., . Roderick at once resolved to change his tactics.
Drawing his cloak tightiy across his chest and flinging the

border of the cape over his right shoulder, in the manner of a
man who bas come to a decision, he said calmly:

a @M
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Il M. Belmont, I cannot be treated thus. I must be heard."
These words were slightly emphasized, but without bluster

or defiance, and they had a visible effect on the listener, for he
immediately-folded his arms as if to listen. Harding'e con-

tinued :
Il It is true, sir, that I came to, your house as a private

'Citizen and as a presumed old friend of your family."
M. Belmont uttered a moan and made a gesture of de-

précation. e
Il But since it is plain that my presence in that capacity is

distasteful, I will add now that I am also here in my quality as
a soldier. The object of my visit is really a military one, and
as such I beg you to, hear me."

Why did you not say so, -at first ? " exclaimed M. Belmont
with a bitter laugh. Il Mr. Hardinge I do not know. Lieu-
tenant Hardinge 1 cannot choose but heàîý'ý- Lieutenant,
please step into my parlor."

Lights were immediately brought into that apartment "and
the two took their stand before the fire-place, Hardinge having
declined a seat. Glancing at M. Belmont, Roderick was,',.-shocked at the change that had come upon him within three

days. He seemed like another man'., his féatures being pinched,
his eyes sunken, and his manner quick and nervous. The

normal calm of his demeanor was gone, and his stately
courtesy was replaced by a restless petulance of hands. He
stood uneasily near the mantel waiting for the young officer to
speak. Hardinge at length said .

Il M. Belmont, this interview' shall be brief, because it is
painful to both of us. Indeed, so, far as I am concemed, there

is only one word to say, and it is this-----:that, although 1 have
had some important military duties to perform in the last few.

days, not one of these was -or could be directed against you."
M, Belmont looked dubiously at Hardinge and shook his

head, but answered nothing. Roderick bit his lip and resumed:
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The statement that 1 make, sir, though brief, covers the
whole ground of your suspicions and accusations. I know

what these are and hence my statement is very deliberate. I
ask you to accept it as my cômplete defence."

M. Belmont looked into the fire and still kept silent.
Must I construe your silence as incredulity, sir? If so, I

will instantly leave your house, nevermore to enter it. But
before taking what to me will be a fatal step, I must observe
that I had 'n'ever believed that a perfect French gentleman like
you, M. Belhiont, would doubt the faith of a British officer
like me, and my distress will ' be: intensified by the reflection
that your daughter, who fbrmer1ý favored me with her esteem,

will hereafter see in me only the brand of dishonor stamped
upon my character by her own father. For her sake I will say

no more, but take my departure at once."
Àt these words therè were heard the rustling of a dress and

suppressed sobs outside the parlor door. Both the men noticed
the sounds and instinctively looked at each other. The eyes
of Hardinge were suffused with tears, while those of M. Belmont

mellowed with an expression of solemn pity.
Stay, Lieutenant," he said in a low voice. It strikes me

all at once that my silence may possibly be unjust. If I thought
your statement embraced all the circumstances of the case, I

should not hesitate to accept it, but I fear t1lat you do not know
how far my grievances extend."

I am certain -that I know all said Hardinge in a significant
tone, which was not lost upon his interlocutor, who immediately
subjoined

This can be easily ascertained if you will answer me a few
questions. You called upon Lieutenant-Governor Cramahý
early on the morning of the seventh ?

I did so."
You delivered to him a paM'el of letters purporting to ve

come from Colonel Amold, the commander of the Bastonn s%
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Yes, sir." 1
Some of those letters were ad 'ressed to, citi'ens of Quebec?"
They were. "
You know the names of those citizens ?
I do not."
Did not the Lieutenant-Governor open the letters before

you.
He did."
And read them,

Yes, and read them."
M. Belmont's lip curled in scorn and his eyes darted fire at

Hardinge, who responded with a smile:
Il Pe Lieutenant-Governor opened and read the letters in

my presence and, after reading, made his comments aloud, but
in no instance did he reveal the riame of the persons to whom
the letters were addressed, so that I am, to this moment, in
profound ignorance of them. Except by inférence from, what

has occurred between us, I should not know that on'e of those
letters was addressed to you,'and, indeed, as yet I have no

positive proof that such was the case."
" Such is the case,"' cried M: Belmont in a voîý ceof thunder.
1 received such a lette and it has brought me into trouble.

'I was summoned to the Chateau in the face of the whole city.
I have been suspected and threatened, and the consequence is

that I -have been driven -to. . . .
Il Stop, M. Belmont," said Hardinge quietly, and interposing
his hand. Il Tell me nothing of your plans. I do not want

to know them. I will do my duty to my King and Country.
1 believe you will do yours, but should your principles lead you
to another course, I prefer to ignore the fact, and thus avoid
becoming your. enemy."

Il You are hot and will not be my enemy," exclaimed M.
Belmont, clasping the extended hand of Hardinge in both of'

his, and then embracing him on the cheek. Il 1 owe you a full
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apology. My suspicions were cruelly unjust, but you have
dispelled them. My treatment of you this evening was out-

rageous, and I beg you to pardon me. Your explanations are
thoroughly satisfactory. You'did your duty as a soldier in
delivering those letters to the Lieutenant-Governor, and even
if you had known to whom. they were addressed, your obligation
would have been no less?'

I did not need to be told my duty," said Hardinge with
just a shade of haughtiness, which he immediately- qualified by
adding, Il but I am flattered to know that I have the approval
of one who has always appeared to me a model of honor."

You have- my unqualified approval, Lieutenant. Although
you were the indirect instrument of the crisis through which I

am passing, 1 am satisfied that you are clear of the imputation
of traitor and spy to me -,which I had charged upon yôu in my
indignation and despair. We are on the eve of important

events. Within a few days war with all its anxieties land horrors
will be upon us. You have high duties to perform both as a

î citizen and a soldier. Perform them with all the energy or
your nature. It is your sacred duty. 1 will watch vour course
with the deepest interest. Your successes will be a. source ot
personal pleasure to me, and I sincerely trust that no harm will
befall you."

Roderick was quite overcome by th is cordial speech, which
was to him more than a reparation for all he had endured

during the interview. He rejoiced, too, athis own perspicacity
in having so accurately divined the real cause of M. Belmont's

misunderstanding. It was lamentable, indeed, that Arnold's
letters which he had delivered to the Lieutenant-Governor

should have implicated M. Belmont-if the did implicate him,
-a fact Iof which he had yet no proof, and which he still

refused to credit-but they had been the means of awakening
the authorities to a sense of the peril with which Quebec was

tfireatened, and that was some compensation 'for what he had
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sufféred. But there was,,however, another compensation for
wluich he longed, notwithstanding that the hour was considerably
advanced and he had to retum to his quarters. ApproaGhing
closer to M. Belmont, with a pleasantly malicious smile on his
lips, he said :

el I have to thank you, sir, for the kind words which you have
spoken. I regard them in the light of the reparation which I

knew you would not withhold so soon as you became
acquainted with the facts, but vou will excuse me for saying
that there is just one little thing wanting to make the
reparation complete."

M. Belmont looked up in some surprise, but when he saw
the expression on Roderick's face, he- comprehended the
allusion at once, and replied with genuine French good-humor
and vivacity :

ce Oh, of course, there is a woman in the case. You want to
be rehabilitated in the eyes of Pauline as well. It is

is only just, and it shall be done. I toId her all my ýuspicions
acrainst you, and repeated all-my charges to her. And, by the.

way, that remifids me that I never- told anybody èIse about the
matter. How, then, pray, did it come to your ea-rs? You
must hâve known of it before you came here to-night." -

" 1 did, sir, and came expressly on tha't account."
" Who in the world could have told you ? "
Hardinge broke out *to a hearty laugh. The laugh was

re-echoed by a silvery voice in the passage. '"ITreason is indeèd rampant," ioared out - M. Belmont,
cheerily. "A man's worst enemies are those of his own

household." Saying which, he advanced rapidly to the door
and opened it wide. Pauline stood before him.'her eyes

swimming in tears, but with a -'smile of ineffable joy playing on
her white lips.

ce Don't embrace me, don't speak to me," said M. Belmont,
with mock gravity. I will hearl. no explanati'ns. Settle the1
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matter with this gentlernan here. If he forgives you, as he has
forgiven your father, then I will see what I can do for you."

He went out of the room leaving Pauline and Roderick
together for a full quarter of an hour. There is no need to say
that the twain laughed and wept in tums over their victory.

When M. Belmont returned from his cellar, with a choice
bottle of old Burgundy, the -reconciliation was complete, and
that nÎght the happiest hearts in Quebec were those of Roderick

Hardinge and Pauline Belmont. M. Belmont was content at
having done a good deed, but he was not really happy. Why,
the sequel will tell.
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XVIII.

RODERICK HARDINGE.

ITwas a little befo'e nine o'clock when Hardinge entered'
his quarters at the barracks. He had passed through an
eventfül day, and he felt weary. The interview which he had
just held with M. Belmont was, however, so absolutely the
object of his pre-occupation, that he appeared in nowise disposed
to seek' the rest required by his exhausted physical powers.
Mechanically divesting himself of his civilian costume and as-
suming the undress uniform of his rank, he moved absently

about his little room, muttering to himself, humm*g fragments
of song, and occasionally breaking out into low laughter.
Arnold and his rebel crew were clean forgotten, the military
events through which he had passed, during thf preceding few

days, were blotted from his mind, and the coming and going of
the troops in the courtyard below completely escaped his
attentiory. It has been said, and with easily assignable cause,
that the soldier on the eve of battle is more sensitive to the

softer passions of the heart and the oblivion of all else which
these passions induce, than any other mortal. Such was the
case with Roderick on this evening. He keenly appreciated
the extentý of the dangers which he had experienced, and the
importance of the victory whie-h he had won within the last

hour. What to, him, would have bèen the glory of arms, the
fame of patriotic service, if he had lost Pauline ? And-if the
whole truth must be told-would,-the country itself have been
'Iworth saving without her?

Roderick Hardinge was seven and twenty years of age. He,
was a Scotchman by birth, but the best part of his -life had been
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spent in Canada: His father waýs an officer in Fraser's famous,
Highland reginient, whose history is so, intimately associated
with the conquest of New France. After the battle àî the
Plains of AÈraham, in which it took a leading part, his regiment
was quartered in the city of Quebec for some time, and when

it finally disbanded, most of its members, officers as well as men,
settled in the country, having obtained from the Imperial

Government large tracts of land in the Gulf region. This
colony has made its mark in the history of Canada, and to the
present day the Scotch families of Murray Bay rank among the

most distinguished in the public annals of the Province. Mile
retaining many of the best characteristics of their ori n, they

have thoroughly identified themselves with their new home,
and by intermarriage with the French natives, have almost

completely lost the use of the English language.
Roderick's father imitated the example of many of his

brother officers, and in the autumn of 176o, a few weeks after
the capitulation of Vaudreuil at Montreal, and the definitive
establishment of British power in * Canada, he resigned his
position in the army, and settled on a fine domain in Mont-

magny, a short distance from Quebec, on the south shore of the
St' Lawrence. Thither he summoned his family from Scotland.
Roderick, his only son, was twelve years of age when he landed

in Canada, and thus grew up as a child of the soil. He never
left the country afterwards, and, on ' the death of his parents,
he succeeded to the paternal estates which he greatly improved,
and cultivated with considerable success. Much of his leisure
time was spent in the city of Québec where his position, wealth

and accomplishments procured him admission into the most
select circles of the small but exclusive capital. From the
circumstances of the times, the French language was almost
more familiar to him than the English, and the reader will have

readily understood that most of the conversations, which we
have represented him as holding, were carried on in that
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language. This was more particularly the case in his inter-
course with Pauline and her father, neither of whom spoke a
word of English.

When t'ne first news of the invasion of Canada by the
Continentals reached his ears, he immediately abahdoned
his estates to the care of his old friend Donald, and buckling
on his father's sword, rode in haste to Quebec, and enrolled
himself in the service. The remnants of Fraser's Highlanders,

with other recruits, were formééd-into a regiment, called the
Royal Emigrants, under Colonel Allan McLean, and we should
naturally have expected that Roderick would have joined it,
but for some reason or other, he did not do so. He took a
regular commission in a regiment of Quebec militia, commanded
by Colonel Caldwell. It was in this capacity that he performed
the notable services which we have recorded in the preceding
chapters.

Roderick Hardinge was tall, robust, athletic and active. He
was very fond of field sports. Ae had made many a tramp on
snow-ýhoes with the coureurs des bois far int6 the-heart of the

wildemess. He had often wandered for months with some of
the young Hurons of Lorette in quest of the deer and the bison.
He was a magnificent horseman, as his ride to Three Rivers
has proven.

His education had not been neglected, ând his good native
parts were well cultivated by the instruction cf his fatbér and
the best tuition which the learned French ecclesiastics of Que-
bec could impaxt. He was very fair complexioned, with flossy

hair and flaxen beard. As man is usually ruled by contrast,
this was probably the reason why he loved the dark-tressed,
brown-eyed Pauline. He was ten years her senior, and had

known her from, her childhood, but his florid air and perfect
health made him look much younger, and, as the two wal«k-ed
together, there appeared no undue disparity of age.

Roderick had just fastened the last button of his fati&ue
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jacket when there was a call at the door, and Donald entered
the room. After a fe*'w- ords of hearty greeting, hé informed
his master that his reconnoitering of the rebels was over, and

that they would speak for themselves the next day. He stated
that he had just come from the Chateau, where he Ëad con-

veyed that intelligence to the Lieutenant-Governor. Hardinge
thal-Iked, him for his diligence and fidelity, and as a recompense,

in answer to an inquiry of Donald, ordered him not to return
to the farrn, but remain in the city to take part in its defence.

While the c ' ountry was in danger the Montinagny estate might
take care of itself.
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xix.

THE FRIGHTENED DOVES.

PAULINEhad few or no misgivings. Her lâtle being was all
heart, and her mind could not grasp the significance of the

political events which passed before her eyes, and on which her
future more or less depended. For her, loyalty to France
consisted simply in reverence and obedience towards her father.
For her, féalty to tÉe King did not extend much beyond love
for his handsome, manly representative, Roderick Hardinge.

Happr woman'that need not walk beyond the beautiful round
of the affections. Noble woman whose heroism, is purely of
the heart, not of the head. 'There are many species of martyr .

dom, but that of mere love is the grandest in the concentration
of its own singleness.

Affer Roderick's departùre, Pauline felt the need of being
alone for a brief period in order to go over quietly in her own
conscience all the varied pathetic scenes of that evening. It
was not a process of analysis. Her mind was incapable of that.
It was merely a quiet rehearsal of all the facts, that their vivid-

ness might be made more vivid, and their effect brought home
more tenderly to her, heart. For ' a long hour she sat on the
foot of her bed, now weeping, now smiling, now tossing her

lovely head backwards, then burying her sweet face in her
hands. At times a shadow would flit over the delicate féatures,

but it would soon be replaced by a glamor of until
finalLy her whole demeanor settled into an air of Prayerful con-

tent. Her hands joined upon her knee, her brow was bent,
and her lips murmured words of gratitude. Beautiful Paulme !
Sitýng there with inclined body, and her whole being divided
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between her love on the earth and her duty to heaven, she was

the true type of the loveable woman.
It'was eleven o'clock at the small ivory clock over the

mantel, when. a scratch was heard at the door. What was »
Pauline's surprise, on answering the call, to see little Blanche
step into the room.

'I Why, my little wood-flower, what could have brought you

here to-night?" she exclaimed.
The child sidled up to her godmother and did not answer at

first, but there was that in he-r eye which at once led to sus-
picion that everything was not right. Her very presence there
at such an hour was the indication of an unusual event, for

Pauline knew that Blanche had never passed a night out of
Batoche's cabin.

" Are you alone, my dear?" she asked,
" Oh no, godmother, grandfather is w-*th me."
" Where ?

Dow-n stairs."
And is any one with him?'I
Yes, M. Belmont is with him. He came to see M. Bel-

mont." -
These words somewhat reassured Pauline. She knew that

Batoche seldom, if ever, came to the city, but probably the
circumstances of thetime forced him. to 'do so this night, and

he had carried his granddaughter with him. in tase he should
have to tarry too long. She, therefore, proceeded to unfasten
the child's hood and cloak.

" Come to the fire," she said, " and warm, yourself, while 1
get you some cakes and sweets from, the cupboard."
1 As she said this, she noticed the same peculiar look in the

eyes of the little girl.
"Tell me, Blanche, what is the matter?" she asked.

I don't know, godmother, except that I must spend the
night with you.»
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Il Spend the night with me ? Well, that is right. I will take
good care of you, my dear. But are you sure of what you say ?
Who told you so ?"

M. Belmont himself"
My father sent you up to me

and he,,said I must remai with you until he and
grandfather called for me."

Il And they are both downstairs
The child's face put on that strange look again, as she an-

swered :
Il They were there just now, but-"
A great féar fell on the heart of poor Pauline. She knew

i nstinctively that something was amiss.
Come down with me, Blanche," she whispered, taking the

child by the hand and leading her, on tip-toe, to the lower rooms.
There was silence in the passage. The lights in the parlor

were extinguished. The sitting apartment behind was deserted.
Her fathers cap and great coat wére gone from their hooks in
the hall. She went to the maid's room and found. the girl fast
asleep, in consequence of which there was ho information to,
be obtained from, that quarter. She went to the front door and
looked out upon the street. SÈe could easily distinguish the
footprints of men in the snow on the steps, and the trace of a
carriole's runners describing a sharp curve from, the edge of the
sidewalk.

Il They are gone," she murmured.
And folding Blanche in her embrace, she retumed to her

chamber.
Il Don't cry, little godmother," said Blanche, throwing her

arms around Pauline's neck. Grandfather told me he woùld
come forme before morriing.

Just then the muffled tread of soldiers was heard ýlong the
street, and low words of command reached the listenifig ears of

Pauline. She understood that something momentous was go-
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ing on. She closed her shutters tight, drew down the heavy
curtains of her windows, mended the fire on the hearth, and
crouching there, on low seats, like two frightened doves, she
and Blanche awaited the coming of the dawn.

A
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THE SPECTRAL ARMY.

AFTERleaving the banquet hall, the Lieutenant-Govemôr im-
mediately set about acting upon the im,p9rtant intelligence

which he had received from Donald. Now that the long sus-
pense was over, and that the threatened invasion of the Bas-
tonnais had become a reality, he felt himself imbu'ed with the

energy demanded by the occasion. Some of the ancient
chroniclers, Sanguinet more particularly, have accused Mr.

Cramahé of remissness in preparing for the defence of Quebec,
but the researches we have made, in the composition of the
present work, convince us that the charge is only partially true.
He acted slowly in the earlier stages of the campaign because
he shared the general disbelief in the seriousness of the Con-
tinental attack. Montgomerys movement from the west he
had no pressing reasons to, dread, inasmuch as that cifficer was
confronted in the Montreal disirict by the Govemor-General
and Commander-in-Chief, Guy Carleton himsel£ Carleton had
nearly emptied Quebec of regular troopsfor his army, and as
long as he employed them in keeping back Montgomery,
Cramahé had really little or no responsibility to bear. Arnold's
march from the east, through the forests of Maine, was known

to be aimed directly at Quebec, -but the Canadians of that day,
who understood all the hardships and perils of winter in the
primeval woods, bad no idea that Arhold's column would ever

reach its destination. And,as we shall see in the next book,
when describing the principal episodes of this heroic march,
there was every good reason for the scepticism.

But when at length, after many contradictory rumors d
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fidm 0 which would have bffldemed anv coin-
Craumhé frota the mitercepted letters of Ar-

nold, and from the volunteer reconnoîtering of such faithful
men as Donald, that the Continental umy was really approach-
mg Quebec, it is due to the m nory of a worthy officer, even
in these pages of romanceý to say that he acted with judgment
and activity in all the preliminary prepamtions neces-

to protect Québec, untü the arrival of Govemor Carletonq
and re ments of regular troops.

After jeaving the banquet hall, he put on his and
wrapping himself closély in his military cloak, he resoIved upon

making a personal inspection of all the defensive posts -of the
city. He first repaired to the barmcks in Cathedral,square,
where he had a brief conférence with the principal officers.
He next vm**ted every gate and the approaches to the citadel,
where he was pleased to find that the sentries were unusually
4ert, and quite ali#e to the exigencies of the situation, without

precisely knowing what they were. The Lieute an -Governor
then walked down into, the darkness of Lower Town and wan-

dered a long time in sfience along the -dusky bank of the
St Lawrence.

About three o'clock in the morning a sleigh drew up at the
door of a Luge sqýare house in a retired street Two men lis.

sued ftomI it, one middle-aged, erect and dressed in rather
costly fi= the other olcý thin and arrayed like an Tndian
hunter, with a large fox-skin cap on his head. As they step#-

ped acrm the footpath from the sleigh to the front steps of the
a muffled figure stalked slow1y on the other side

Ôf the stzeet.ý,
«I It is theý Governor,» whispered the younger nm to his

ion. 1 know his stature and Let us

1 wonder ýha:t is out at this
houg" the tall màm in the Uds of his cloak And
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he walked oif4 -while the door of the î closed with a thud
upon the two slekhmen-

S %

It was five o'clock on the morning of the zoth November,
1775. The first faint light of the morning was tou the
tops of the far intains. «rhe air was frosty, withi 1-ça-&ÎÛMâ
of snow.

Two men stood at an angle of the ramparts, on the highest
point of the citadel of Quebec. They were looking cast-w

P 0See, Lie sud one pointing his g1qved. hand across
the river.

'« Ay, there they are, Your Excellêncy., ftom the
woods and scen the hill," replied the other.

They are on the hill, swarmingr up in hundreds." rejoined
the Gýý"rnor.

Cramahé pressed the band of Hardinge, and the two de-
scended rapidly but silently into the city. On their way, they
heard the confused mutter of -the streets9The Bastonnais have come

Yes, there they were. Arnold's men stood like-a spectral
army on the Heights of Levis.

ENI) OF BOOK THE FIRST,
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BOOK II*

THE THICKENING OF THE CLOUDS,

ZULMA SARPYP

ITwas a damp bleak morning, and the snow was
2ulma Sarpy sat in her bedroom, m'dolently stretched. upon a
rocking chair before a. glowing fire. She was attired in a white

morning dress,'or peignoir, slightly unbuttoned at the collar, and
revealing the glories of a snowy column neck, while the hem,
negligently raised., displayed two beauffül slippered feet lhal

buried. in the plush of a scarlet cushion. Her abundant yellow
hair, thrown back in banks of gold over the forehead, ind be-

hind. the rosy- ears, was gathered in Immense careless coils be-
hind her head and kept in position by a towering comb of pearl.
Her two arms were raised to the level, of her head, and the two
hands held on languidly to, the ivory knobs at the top of the
chair. On the second finger of the left hand was a diamond
ring that flashed like a star. The whole position of the - lovely
lounger brought out her grand bust into fiffl relief.

Beside her stood a little round table supported on three
ca men feet of exquisite work mship and covered by *à beauti.
ful n,ëfting of crÜnson lace. On the table was an open book

ind several trinkets of female toûet. The tablegave the key

el 
do
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to, the rest of the fýrniture of the apârtment, whicfi was mas-
sive, highly wrought and of deep rich colors. The tapestries Cif
the wall were umber and gold ; the hangings of the bed and

windows were a modulated purple. The room had evidently
been arranged with artistic design, and just such a one would

be employed to exhibit a statue of white marble to the best
effect. Zulma Sarpy was this living, breathing'model, fair

as a filament of sùmmer. gorse, and statuesque in, all her

POSM 1

She had been educated, in FZance, açcording to, the custom
of many of the wealthy families of the Colony. Although con-

fined for five years-from. the age of fourteen to, that of nine.
teen-in-the r%*n*d and aristocratic convee of Picpus, she had

been enabled to, see much of Paris life, during, the vaning
epoch of Louis XVI's reign and the ' f morbid fashionable

excitement immedigtely preceding the t Revolution. Her
natural dispositioir, and the curiosity incident to, her previous

Colonial training, M her to, nùngle with keen interest in all the
forms of French emistence, and her character was so deeply im.
presseàIg it that when she returned to her Canadian ho-m- e, a
few months before our introduction to her, she was looked
upon very much in the light of an exotic. Yet was the heart

of Zulma realty unspoiled. Her instinêts and principles were
true. She by no means regarded herself as out of place in her
native countryî but on the contrary, felt that she had a "m*mon

to fill in it, and, having had more than one opportunity of hon-
orable alliance in France, preferred returning to, Canada and

spen her days among her own people.
But she had to, be taken as she was. If the goçd ý simple

people around her did not understand her ways, she could
afford to leave them, in their wonderment without apology or

on. The standing of her family was so, high, and her
own spirit so, independent that she felt that she could trace out

her own course, without yiel to the narrow aùàýzântiquated
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notions of those whose ho 'zon for generations had never ex-
tended beyond the blue line of the St. Uwrence.

Was she thinking of these very things this mornin& as she
lounged before the fire ? Perhaps so. But if she .did, the

thoughts had no pilpable effect upon her. Rather, we fancy,
were her thoughts straying upon the incident of three days be-
fore, when7 she had that rattling ride with the hahdsome British
Lieutenant and istanced him out of sight That glance in her

great blue eyes was a reflection of the one which she cast upon
the youthful horseman, through thelittle window squares ofthe

farmer's house. That tap of the Élippered, foot, on the edge of
the fender, was the gentle sfimulant she administered

to her ponys flank as he leaped forward to " * the race. That
smothered, saucy laugh which bubbled on her red, ripe lips, was

an echo of the peal which greeted ïardinge when he pronounc-
ed the name of 'I Zulma," at the road gate. And as she roUed,

her fine bead slowly to, and fro on the velvet bosses of the back
of her chair, was she not meditating some fiuther design on the
heart of the loyal soldier ? Conspuracies deeper than that, de-
signs of love that have rocked kingdoms to their -foundation
have been formed by languict beauties, recumbent . in the soft
recesses of their easy chairs.

Zulraa had féached the culminating point of her revery and
was graduaHy gliding down the quiet declivities of reaction,
when she was aroused by agreat uproar in the lower part of the

house. She did not at first pay much attention to it, but as
the'sound, grew louder and she recognized the voice of her

father, speaking in loud tones of alarm, she sat up in her chair
and listened W*th ncem Presently some one rushed up the

stair and precipitat himself into the apartment, without so
much as rapping a the door. It was lier brother, a youth

of about her age, who, was at school at the Seminary of Que-
bec. Re evidently had just arrived, being still wrapped up in

blue el coa4 red cloth, hood of the saine
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buckskin leeffl and rough hide boots. He gave
himself a vigorous shake, like a Newfoundland just emerged

from. the water, and stamped upon the floor to, throw off the
particles of snow - ' to, his feet

What mean all this disturbance, Eugene ?" asked Zul
ho out one hand, and turning her hea-d over the side of
the chair, till her face looked up to the ceiling.

Oh2 nothing, except that thé rebels have come 1 " was the
rejoinder, as the youth walked up to his sister, and dropped

glêb-ules of snow from his gloves into her eyes.
Il The what have come
CI Why, the rebels."
CI You mean the Americans."
Id Americans or rebels,-what is the différence ?
Ci A world of différence. The Americans are not rebels.

They are freemen, battling for their rights."
We have bee4 taught at the Se * to call them rebels."

Then you haýe been taught wrong." "ý front ofZulma had risen out of her chair, and stood up M
the fire, with a glow of enthusiasm on her cheek. She would
doubtless have continued to deliver her ideas on the subject,
but her young brother evidently took no particular interest in

it, and this circumstance, which did not escape her quick eye,
suddenly brought her baçk ýo more practical questions.

'd Where have the Americans arrived
At Point Levis."
When did they arrivie
This mqrning, early.»

'd Have you seen theni ?
CI They are quite visible on the Seights, moving to and fro,

and aU kinds of signs toward the cÎty. The whole of
Quebec turned out to look at them, the schékim of the Semi-
nary along with the rest After I had seen the fellows, the

Superior of the Seminwy called me aside, and directed me to
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take a sleigh, and coïne at * once to, notify you."

Notify me?" said Zulma., arching her brows. M. Ie
Superieur is very amiable.."

,14 Wèll, not you exactly," said Eugene, laughing, but the
family.

dit Oh 1" aimed she. That is, différent. 1 never saw
your Superior in my life, and 1 do not know that he is aware
of my humble existence."'

There you are mistaken. Our Sukerior knows all about
you, your tricks, your oddities, your Preich notions; and he
often speaks to me of you. He is especially aware that yoir
are a rebel, and is much grieved thereat."'

Rebel 1 There is that hateful word again."
1 thouâht you liked it, when applied to yourself. You

told me as much -the last time,"
Zulma laughed and seemed propitiated, but she said no

more. Her brother then told her that their father was con-
siderably agitated at the news. He was particubily alarmed

lest his son should be exposed by r ing in the city, and
thought -iof withdrawing him from the Seminary during the im-

pending siege. What did Zulma think of it ?y

!I When do you, retum to Quebec F' was the abrupt query.
I will return at once, and father is going with me.."
I wiR go too. I want to see these Americans for myself,

and then I will tell you what 1 think of your staying at the
Seminary, or the reverse. Go down stairs, while 1 make

ready.n
When Zulma was alone, it did, not take her long to, prepare

herself for the journey, AU her languor had departed. The
idle fooling in which she had indulged during the previous
hours was replaced by an , earnest activity in moving about her

roozn. Her fingers were skûM and rapid in the arrangement
of her dress. In less than a quarter of an hour, she walked up

to, the mirror for the last indispensable fein**e glance. And
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what a magnificent picture she was. In her sky6blue robe of
velvet, with pelisse of ' late- ennle, and hood of the
saine material, quilted with azure silk, her beauUffil face and
queenly proportions were brought out with ravishing effect.

her .ý.nds mi gauntlets, she went down to meet
her father and'l)rotber, and a moment later, the three rôde

away at a brisk.p'ace in the direction of Quebec.
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FAST AND LOOSFL

,PçoimýE-Aux-TREmBLFS, or Aspen Point, in the vic !'twhich stood the mansion and the estates of the Sarpy famafly,
is a lâtde more than twenty mi1es above Quebec, on the north

shore of the St Lawrence. The road which zonnects'it with
the city follows pretty regularly the sýnýus line of tbe river.

Over this route the sleigh bearing Sieur Sarpy, with his
daughter Zulma and his " Eugene, had travelled rapidly and

without interruption till it reached an elevate ' d pointe two or
three miles outside of Quebec, overlooking Wolfes Cove.and

comman4ing a full view of the Heights of Levis. Here Sieur
Sarpy reined in his horse.

Do you see them?" exclaimed Eugene,ýstancEËg--up in the
and pointing across the river.

I see nothing," responded his father. The snow is
blo7ing Mii our faces, and my old eyes are very féeble.ý
Zillma remmn--,%b buried in her buffalo robes and said nothing,
but her eyes were fixed intently at the distant - gummits, and her

-face bore an expression of the most earnest intereslC'
Il They are moving up and down,» resumed Eugene, 'l as if

büsy tori*ng their provions and ammunition. But they are very
in 1 wonder if they sqe, us better tbàn we see them ?»Zâýer'L.. . ttci They do.." said his father. ci The wind is be#ind them and

theyare not incommoded by the drift"
After a pause, Eugene added : ;

They seem tâ have no general uniforài. ýýheymust belong
to 'ffe e corps. Some ý have no unificff-m-' at aIL Their ap-

is not mnéb' of ýàîâzand there are a good
MMY ySlq femon amore thSa.

e4
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It must bè theefféýt of refi=don," said Zulma, in a low
voice and with a sneer. Il But tâ me they seem like giants,
towering on the heights and stretching great arms toward us."

In menace? " queried the Sieur with a su-'ange affectionate
look at his daûghter.

Il That depends," she whispered iling, but immediatély
subjoined:

Il Let us drive on, papa."
A few minutes afterwards they reached tht city. For some

reasen or other Zulma declined accompanying her father and
brother to the Seminary. The pretext which she gave was that

she had'ýa few purchases to make in the shops. But probably
her real object was to visit some of her friends and, ascertaip
the real condition of things'. Whether she did so or not we
need not stop to inquire, but an hour later she met Sieur Sarpy
and Eugene at the place agreed ,upon between them, Io learn
the decision that they had come to.

Il My fate is in your hands," said the youth opening the con-
versation in good humor. Il You promised to give me
your advice after you had set your eyes on those gentlemen

yonder, and now I have come to receive it."
Il Yes," said the father, Il we have determined to submit the

matter to your aibitration. Eugene remain at- the
or shall he return with us?"

What does M. Le Supérieur say?" asked Zulma.
He thoroughly uppreciates the gravity of the situation. He

believes there will be a siege, perhaps a bloo'dy one, certainly a
long one. He has stroýg opinions about the dutyof every
able-bogied iman assisting in the defence of the. city. The

young ýhi1dren he will send back to their pareiqs, but, at
eighteen, Eugene ought to, be accounted a man He would

at the Seminary, one of the safest asylums in the city,
always under the eye of his tutors, and his audies would not
be Étérrupted. But he might do some minor military service
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all the same, and in the event of a great could help
to swell ýthe ranks of the troops. The Superior thinks that

pmcticahy he would be more secure within the city than out of
it At home, he might be by solicitations from the
enemy, ancl draw down upon us a great deal of annoyance"

At this Zillm smiled.
'Il Andý" added her father, Il you know that, at my and

with my infirmities, I must have peace and quiet From, the
beginning of these hostilities, 1 have vowed neutrality, anà I
would not Uke to see it disturbed-»

Zulma's manner-changed at these words. She loékEe-,aýer
father with a mingled air of tenderness and det on, and
said

What does Eugene think about it Surely if he is old
enough to, fight he ýught to, be old enough to know his own
mind and to- be consulted."

The boy's answer was not very distinct. He did not seem
to, have any opinions. His ideas were decidedly hazy-about
the Kings right to his ce, or the c]mL-&iums of the rebels to
his sympathy. But there was good blood in the fellow, and his

uppermost thought evidently was that it would be a grand thing
for him to do a little fighting. Quebec was his native city;
everybody in it inew hira, and he knew everybody. ý Perhaps
it would be as well if he joined in its defence.

Then stay here," exclaimed Zillm peremptorily.
She added that she would take proper care of her father, and

that Eugene need have no solicitude on that score. 'In the
meant:imeý things had not come to the worse ; pýérhaps, it would

take even weeks before the siege commenced, and they would
have ample time to cate with each other apin.

After this conférenceý Eggene accompanied bis father and
sister to, the street where their sleigh awaited them. 'The three

were engaged in a few Parting words; when a young British
officer passed hurriedly along. fie would certainly have gone
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on without noticing them, had not one of Zill nids gauntlets
fallen on the side-path at his feet. Was it accidental or was it
a challenge? Who shall tell? But whatever it was, the officer

stooped immediately for the -glove, and handed it to the -owner
with a profound salutation. Roderick Hardinge'then recog-
nized the beautifül amazon.

There was time for the interchange of only a few words
between them. e

Il Lieutenant," said Zulma, with that bright laugh which had
so enchanted Roderick the first time he heard it, Il I have the

honor of presenting to, you a loyal soldier in the person of my
brother, who has just. decided upon entering the service in

defence of the city."
I am proud to hear that. Eugene and I are old friends,

and I am glad to know that we shall now be brothers in arms."
Bu4 Lieutenan4" continued Zulma, Il you will perhaps be

surprised to learn that he has acted thus at my recommendation."
Indeed! That is certainly an agreeable surprise. I may

then be justified in hoping that you too, mademoiselle, will
take part in dur cause."

That js quite ediffér,pf matter. Before 1 take, I must be
taken, yoti know,» with ânother merry laugh.

You mean that before * -we take you
You must catch me."Ii.

I own that is hard to do, considering my first experience,
but it will be done all the same.7j'

Ne,ýer 1" exclaiméd Zulma, with a flush on her cheek.
i repeat it--and mark me-it shaU be donê."
And after a little more pleasantry, the party separated.
On their way homeward, Sieur Sarpe lightly questioned his

't's-1-ter. He knew the âtrength of her character, the high
metal of her temper. lier words with Hardinge, all playful as

they appeared on the surface, had, he was certain, a deeper
significance. But this wonderful girl was dearly affectionate,
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in the midst of all her follies, and she would not grieve her
father by telhng him the secret of the thoughts which had

moved her bosom since the morning. He had pleaded for
quietude during the unquiet days -that were coming. She was
resolved he should have it in so far as it depended upon her.
At least it was much too, early in the day to vex his mind with
forebodings. She therefore comforted and calmed him by
words- of assurance, and, when he crossed his threshold, that

evening, the lonély old man felt that he was indeéd secure
under the protection of his daughter.
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THE SHEET-IRON MEN.

TH, next morning the snowfall had ceased, and although
the sky remalined lowering, there was no sign of a storm. In-

deed, it- -was still too early in the season' for frequent or
abundant snow. The climate of Canada has this peculiarity

which meteorologists 'have failed,- to explain-that whereas, inother parts of the continent, àuc .as n-h- - the " orth-west, and even
so fax down the Mississippi Valley as St. Louis, the wmter
temperature has moderated with the'dearing of the fbrestý and
the cultivation of the soil, in Canada,, it remains precisely the
same as it was two and three hundred years since. A comparison
of the daily registers kept at present with those-diumally con-
signed in the Relations of the jesuits, shows-as the historianFerland teRs us-that, day for 1day and month for month, the
indications of the thermometer in 18 7 6, for instance, tally with
thOse Of 1776. At the present time, in Cànada, althoughthe
cold really begins to be felt in the begmm4g of Novembe*r the
winter is not regarded, as having finally sèt in till the25th of
the month. That is known as St. Cathaiine's day, aàà its

pecilli celebration will be described further bý, being con-
nected with one of the episodes of our story- e last month
of the autumn of 1775 may therefore be ýsù0posed to have
followed the general rule. Indeed, we know froln' the recoids

that it was, if any thing, milder than usua4 and ýthat j the winter
was uncommonly tardy, a vessel having saüed fro'm Quebec for

Europe as late as the 3 1 st December.
As we have said, the weather, on the particul morning on

which we write, was cold but calm. The snow 1q crisp and
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hard upon the level places; in the hollows and gorges it was
piled in fight fleecy banks. The atmosphere was of that
quality that, although it had a sting whenfirst it was faced, so
soop as the ears, hands, cheeks, and other exposed parts got

used to it, the whole system felt a pleasureable glow of buoy-
ancy. It was capital weather' to work in, -and so a number of

sturdy famiers wives, residing on the north bank, a little above
Quebec, gathered at the river to do their washing. They had

on immense quilted mob-caps, with large outstanding ears,
petticoats of thick blue or purple woollen, the work of their
own hands, heavy stockings to match, and pattens lined with
flannel. A great double handkerchief, of flowery design, was
set upon their broad shoulders, covering their necks and

crossed over their vôluminous bosoms; but there was free
play left to the arms, which flushed with. rosy color under the
influence of work and weather. A broad board fastened to
the bank, jutted out five or six feet into the water, and was
supported there at a proper level by a solid trestle. A boat
was attached to this primitive jetty, and there was besides a
small building of ruâe timber, which served for the w*omen to
boil their clothes in, or hang them. up to dry.

Four women were working togethef along one plank, and of
course there was continuous talk among them. But whenever
the conversation became more than usually animated, or they
would fàll to disagreeing among -themselves, they would call
out to their companions who 'wýere similarly working and talk-
ing some yard§ away to the right and left.

One lively old girl, who was striking her- pallet so hard'on à,
bombed bundle of yellowish clothes, that meshes'of birow--
hair broke from -under her cap and fluttered on her foiéhead,

seemed to be the oracle of the party.
Il Perhaps this will be the last time we shall wash clothes
here. Those are terrible fellows who have come. They call

them Bastonnais. They come fiom very far, and are very Lad



men. They will burn our bouses and barns. They will empty
our cellars and granaries. I saw M. le Curé yesterday, and he

told me that we will have to shut ourselves up, and not show
our faces, because ...... you know."

Pshaw, josephine said another, " it will not be so bad as
that. My old man says that they are like other men. I'm not
afraid.' 1 will talk to them. I am sure there are some pretty
fellows among them"

Marguerite is always a coquette,".continuèd a third. "But
she will have no chance. These stýangers are poor, lean,
broken-down, and badly dressed. They are not soldiers at all,
like the men at the citadel. No lace, no gold tape, no epau-

lettes, no féathers in their bats. The officers have no swords,
and many of the soldiers are without muskets. . Men like that
I would not allow to approach me, and if they come to our
bouse, I will dance tÉem out with this paddle."

Saying which, the- speaker feR to, beating her clothes with
renewed vigor.

The youngest and prettiest of thé four women having listened
to ail this, straightened herself up from her tub, and placIng
her arms akimbo, said:

Pierriche 1ý-meaning her husband-«I was in the cýy all
yesterday afternoon. You know Pierriche is a great talker,
and likes to know all the news. Every time he goes to the
city he bas enough to talk about for a week afterwards. ý1' Well,
do you know what he says He is such a hoaxer, such a

biagumr, that I did not believe him, and hardlý believe him,
now, but he swore to me that it was true."

what was it ?" asked. her thrce companions sim'ultaneous ly.
Well he said that after he had been in the éity a little while,

and sold, what was in bis sleigh, he thought he would take a stroll
into Jower Town. There he met a lot of his friends, and one
of bis cousins from Levis. And they told him.

ci What did they'tell him asked the three women, Who

108 TRE BASTONNAIS.
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had now abandoned their work and gathered around the
speaker.

WeH, you know all the boats, were taken ayýay from the
other side of the river., but these men were so frightened that

they ran down the bank till they came opposite the Isle of
Orleans. Then making a kind of raft with a few logs they«got
over to the Island. There they found boats which took them
to the city. And they immediately spread the news of what
they hàd seen."

Màthad they seen?" queried the -excited women. 1«You

lare provoiýmg, Matilde, with your long' story."
You will not believe me."
MI believe everything," said one.
VII believe nothing,» said another.

Never mind what we will believe. OnIv tell us what it isy"'
said the third.

Well, they told Pierriche that these Bastonnais are terrible
men, tall and strong. They suffer neither cold nor heat
Nothing can hurt them, neither powder, nor ball."

And why not
Because. .

Here the pretty housewife paused s-uddenly, and with a look
of mingled fear and surprise, pointed to the river. Her com-
panions turned and saïk a light -birch-bark canoe, shooting out
from the. opposite shore and directed for mid-stream. -Three
men were in it.

Il There 1 " said the first speaker. just what Pierriche said.
Look at them. Look especially at that tall man sitting in the
stem. The boat is approaching very quick. See, he raises
his cap and salutes us.-'y

What a handsome feHow," said Margueri ' te.
Yes, but look at his dress and that of his companions,"
aimed the others.
Just what Perriche said," repeated the first.
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They are devils, not men," cried out a second."
just what Pierriche said. They are clad in sheet-iron."

Yes, that is true. Sheet-iron men!"
And the frightened women, leaving the clothes on the jetty,

fled precipitately up the bank.
The boat described a wide semi-circle in the river, and the

young man sitting at the stem swept the north shoire with a
field glass. It was Cary Singleton, an oecer of Moýgan's
riflemen, one of the chief corps of Amold's army. He had
been sent to reconnoitre.

Morgan's riflemen were all tall, stalwart men from Virginia
and Maryland, and they were dressed in tunics of grey un-

bleached linen. The French would say vétus de toile. But the
panic of their sudden arrival, at Levis, changed toile into tite,
and the whole country side rang with the cry of sheet-iron
men." The amusing incident is historic.
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IV.

BIRCH AND MAPLF.

ARNOLD's men stood like a spectral army on the I-leights of
Levis, but unlike spectres they did not vanish in the full glare
of the light. After gazing their fill. upon the renowned city

which they had come so far to see-iîts beetling citadel, its
winding walls, its massive gates, the peaked roofs of its houses,
the tall steeples of its churches, the graceful campaniles of its

numerous convents-they set actively to the work of attack
which remained as the culmination of their heroic march

-tb-rough the wilderness. The enchantinent of distance had
now vanished, and the reality of vision was before thera. Ar-
nold had the quick insight of the born commander. He un-

derstood that he could accomplish nothing from LeNris. The
broad St. Lawrence rushed, by him with a sullen moan of warn-
ing,'isolating- him effectually from, Quebec. He had no ar-
tillery. There were no boats. - An ice-bridge was out of the
question for at least two months to, come. And yet he saw his
way clear. He must-cross to the north shore. He must at-
tack Quebec. The prize was worth even a desperate attempt. If
hé ok Quebec before Montgomery joined him, his name
would îè immortalized. He would rank with Wolfe ; indeed.

considering the exiguity of his means, his féat would surpas, s
that of Wolfe. The capture ' of Montreal would be glory
enough for Montgomery. That of Quebec belonged of 'righ'
to Benedict Arnold. If there were risks, there were also

chances. The regulars were away. The walls were manned
only by raw, militia. Lieutenant-Governor Cramahé was no
soldier. The French inhabitants of the city were at least

à mm mm Oý
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apathetic. Many of the English residents were positively the
friends of the Continental--cause.

Yes, Arnold must cross the river, and that sgeedily. On the
very afternoon of his -arrival, he ordered Morgan, the com-

mander of the rifle corps, to prepare a number of canoes with-
out delay. With the assistance of some Indians who were
hanging around the camp in quest of fire-water and other

booty, a squad of Morgans meù, under the command of Cary
Singleton, repaired to, the neighboning * oods skirting the river,
and there proceeded to, strip the oldest and girthiest birch trees.

Autumn is not so favorable a time as spring for the stripping
and preparing of birch bark, but the result is satisfactory enough

Ai provided the frost has not penetrated toc deep into the heart iof the t1te.
The maple and the birch are the kings of the Canadian

forest. Two strong, talr, unbending trees, they stand as fit
pillars to the entrance of a boreal climate. For fuel they rank

first on the market of hard woods, and each has its special ad-
vantage, The maple is rather more appreciated for its heating
properties ; the birch is decidedly more valuable for its ash.
The ash of the birch is a fair thing to see, white as snow and

soft under the touch as flour. The leaf of the maple and bark
of the birch are national emblems in -Can and it is well
that they should be, for they are both associated with the his-
tory of the country, and 1 enter la'rgely into its domestic com-
forts. The annal of New France may be compared to an al-
bum of maple leaves bound in a scroll of birchen bark, and a

contemporary writer in Quebec has adopted the idea for the
title of one of his works. The solid beams of the Canadian
house are hewn out of columns of birch, as sound if not so

ftaëran as the cedar of Lebanon, and the furniture of the
Canadian home is wrought of bird-eye maple, susceptible of
the ýrelvetest polish, and more beautiful, bëcause more variagat-
ed, than walnut or mabogany.
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Every season of the year has its peculiar amusements, and
among a people of primitive h,,gJm*ts, these amusements arer( ne
through with a kind of reliiious observance. There i ý' the

hay-time in summer'when, under the sultry sky, and amid the
strong scents of the hardiei field-flowers, the huge wain is
driven from the stubble field into the shadows of the impend-
ing woods, and around it the workers sing and make raierry in
token of joy for the abundant yield of sweet grass -that shall
fatten the kine in the drear barren months of snow. The
Young men rest on their scythes, thatglisten like Turkish
sabres, and, from under their broad-brimm'ed hats of straw, the

town girls sinile, as they tress garlands of garish flowers to bind
the last and the largest of the sheaves.

In autumn, there is the season of the harvest with its tra-,__
ditional ceremonies of a religious or convivial nature. The
granary is decorated up to the roof in hangings of odorous

verdure, and the barn floor is cleared for the dance of the
weary feet that have long toiled in the five-acre. Under the
crescent moon, in those mild September evenings, the old super-
stitions of the Saxon Druids are repated, while many a beauti-

ful Norma, crowned with vervain and mistletoe, a gleaming
sickle in her hand, and her eyes filled with the prophetic light
of love, reigns aqueen over the honest loving hearts of swains

who lay at her feet the brightest wi'sps of the upland. And the
humble Ruth is there, too, with her sweet patient face, and her
timid look fixed on the generous Boaz who allowed her to pick
the gleanings of his golden corn.

Winter also has its féasts and its holidays. No where better
than in arctic climates are these celebrated by persons of every
age and sex. There are innumerable -games and pastimes
around the fire, where the wildest merriment drives away the
tedium, of the long wintry night. Stories are told, songs are

sung, tricks'are played. There is dancing in the lighted hall ;
there is love making in the dark corners ; and te crown the
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festival there is a sleigh-ride under tÊe cold moon, When the
music of the bells, the tramping of the hoofs, the shouts of the,
drivers, and the shrill whistle of the Northern blast, are to the
buoyant spirits of the young promenaders like draughts of ex-
hilarating wine.

In Canada, all these pleasant rural ceremonies of the old
countries are well preserved. And it is the only portion of
this continent where they are to be met with.

The American who has read of them, but has never
witnessed them in Europe, can find them faithfülly reproduced
in Canada.

But in spring, Canadians have a pastime peculiare to t'hem-
selves, furnished by their own climate. It is the season of

sugar-making. At the period in which the events of our story
occurred, the cultivation of the maple was much more extensive
than now, but even at present it is sufficiently well maintained
to enable a traveller to study all its picturesqueness and charm.
In Vermont, New Hampshire, Michigan and Wisconsin, the
maple is cultivated, but in such a matter-of-fact, mercantile

fashion, that there is no rural poetry in the process.
le The maples stand in an area of half an acre. Each one is

notched at the height of about a foot or a foot and a half from the
ground. A piece of shingle is fastened in the lips of the wound,

at an angle of forty-five, and down this trickle the sweet waters
lit in a trough set at the -foot of each tree. There stand the1

forest wives distilling their mük, whil ý'ihe white sunlight rests
on their *Silver trunks and the soft wïnds of March dally with
their 1 ess branches. The sugarman has his eye fixed on
each of tSem, and as fast as the urns are filled, he.empties them
into a large vessel preparatory to boiling. In an/é'pen spee
towazds the centre of the area, is a huge- cauldron dangling
from a hob, and under it-- crackles a fire of pine and,,ýtamarac.
At a little distance from this stands the cabin of the propnetor,
where are stowed awày all the utensüs neces" for sugar-



ng- There too his haimmock swings, for during the whole1
period when the maple bleeds, he lives like an Indian in the

forest «
Presently ihe sound of voices is heard coming up the slopes,

and in a short time the whole party that has been Mivited to,
the sugar-festival finds itself collected under the maples. They
bring with thein baskets of provisions, hams and shoulders,

eggs, and the indispensable allowance of strong waters.
"The first thing to be done, my- friends," cries the host to,

his guests, Il is to drink the health of the forest wives in a
draught of maple water." --- e *And immediately tin cups are applied to the notches. When

they aýe filled, the toast is drunk with all the honors.
"'Now," resumes the host, Il come up to the cauldron and

get your share of the syrup."
One by one, the guests approach the huge vessel where the

maple wàter is boiling and bubbling. Each one holds in his
hand a wooden basin filled with fresh clean snow, and into that
the hospitable host ladles out the golden stream. With the

accompaniment of new bread, this dish is delicious, -for it is
peculiar to the maple sugar andsyrup that theyedo not satiate,

much less nauseate, as other saccharine compositions do.
After this pteliminary repast, the guests indulge ir'ývarious

amusements. The older folks sit togethér at the cabin door,
chatting of their youthfül frolics in former sugar-making days,
while the young people sing, flirt, promenade and enjoy them-
selves as only the young know how. Some of the more active
go about gathering dry branches and wood to keep up thefire,
and others saunter a little out of sight on a visit to the demi-
johns which they have hidden behind the rocks.

After a time, the host gives- the signal for taffy-making. This
part of the fun is reserved for the girls. They throw aside

their mantles, push back their hoods, tuck up their sleeves and,,,,,,,"

plunge their white fingers intp the rapidly cooling masses of/
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syrup. The mechanical process of drawing the arms baékw"
and fohwards, is in itsélf an uninteresting occupation, but
somehow under these Canadian maples, in that bracing
mountain atmosphere, and amid all the accessories of this

peculiar vernal pic-nic, taffy-' * g is -an exhilarafing, pictur
esque amiisement The girls get ruddy with the exertion;

they pan14 they strain, they duck their heads when their lovers
creep behind ' to steal a kiss, or they run after the shameless
robber'and slap his naughty cheeks with their sticky palms.
Under-fWe rapid kneading the dark syrup becomes glossier,

théù it ièddens, next it grows a golden hue, till finally it gets
whiter and whiter, thinner and thinner, and thé taffy is finished.

Towards the middle of the aftemoon, the principal rep"t
'takes place. AU the provisions which the guests have brought
are produced, and spread on a long table prepared for the

purpose. Maple water and maple sugar are the accompaniments
of every dish. When all the meats have been discussed, the

féast winds up by the celebrated maple omelet Whatever
Soyer or Brillat Savarin might say, it is a pleasanyweh,
though too rich to be partaken of copiously, and according to,
every hygienic principle, very apt to be difficult of digestion.

It consists of eggs pretty well boüe4 and broken into mapleSlrup, slightly diluted and iping hotpi After a meal of this
Idnd, exercise is indispensable, and it is the custom to get up
a series of danées unifi le hour of breaking up.

Friends." ai1ýÎq the host, when they are about to retire
from the table, 111 1 am -ilad to find that you have done justice
to my syrup and sugar. , It is the best sign that they were good.
It keeps up the reputation of my sugary. Try tô retain the

tàge of them till next y=, when I hope we shall all meet
under these same trees."

A round of applause follows these words, and the whole
company breaks out into humgng songs iù honor of the host.

Now," resumes he, we must by all mean have a dance.

4e
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I never let my à go without at least one, and I intendto
join in the first mysel£ Come, h" up, one 'and aIL I see

a suspimous cloud or two in the sky yond%, and we may
possibly have a storm before the day is over.»

A fiddler is soon found " and the dance is organized. He
leam his left cheek lovingly on his ùwtrument, and has just run

his bow across the discordant strings, when suddenly a loud
crash is heard in the gorges of the It is, the roar of
the storm. The maple tops writhe and twis in the sweep of
the winds that come up in eddies from the river far beneath.
The sky is suddenly darkened. The snow faUs thick and fàsL
These portents are sufficiently significant to starde the whole

party. The dance is broken up and every one prepares to
depart as fast as he can.

Cary-Singleton and his men had a sterner duty to perforra
by the maple trees. They cut them down and of the trunks
constructed a number of rafts wherewith to transport the bag-
gage and provmons of the army across the St. Lawrence.

At the same time, the Indians of the party were detailed,
to build birch-bark canoes. With theïr long knives they si!ept--
around the slender trunks., an incision as regular and
precise as aùy surgeon might have done on a human limb
destined to amputation. The first circle was made about one
foot from the ground, the other about three feet from- the
branches where the tree began to, taper. This was to, secure,
slips of about equal length. They then ran down their knives
longitudinally from, the edge of one circle to the edge of the
other circle, making four or five sections according to, the size-
of the tree. This was to, obtain slips of about equal breadth.
They next inserted the point of their knives under the layer of

bark, and with rapid, action of the arm pulled of slip after slip.
As these slips fell upon the ground they rolled up in scroUs,
but other Indians as quickly unrolled them, stitched them to-
gether with light thongs of moose or bu and arDened

ài
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them at the two extremities. In this way, three men could
buïld a good sized canoe, within two hours. There remained
only the process of drying which was not indispensable indeed,
but contributed to the lightness and safety of the craft.

So soon as the first canoe was made, Cary Singleton
launched it, and, accompanied by two men, made the

reconnoissance which so much frightened the gossipping
laundresses. He did not approach the north shore as near
as he had intended, for féar that the women -might give
the alarm and betray his design, but he saw enough through his
glus to enable him to report that the secliided basin, sheltered
by dense trees, and known as Wolfe's Co-ie, would be a
favorable place for the landing of the invading army. Accord-

ingly, after three days devoted to the repose of his troops, an'd
the replenishing of his stores from the neighboring farm houses,
Arnold, on the night of the 13th November, undertook to cross
the St. Lawrence.. He was favoxed by darkness and a storm,
and from ten. in the evening tiR four in the morning, by the aid
of thirty birch-bark canoes and a few rafts, he was engaged in
the hazardous work. BackWârds and forwards the fragile vessels
plied silently over the broad bosom, of the river, bearing a
freight of taciturn. armed men, on the point of whose muskets
literally trembled the fate of Canada. As the morning dawned
the whole of the Continental army, with the exception of 16o
men who were left at levis, was safé in the recess of Wolfes
Cove, and Arnold had won another stake in the lottery of
war.

mi »11Mý 1
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ON THE RAMPARTS.

V.

ON, THE RAMPARTS.

VERY early that same morning, Zulma Sarpy drove into,
Quebec,ýaccompanied by a single servant. As she neared-dÏe

city, she caught a glimpse of the rebel troops surging up the
gorge of Wolfe's Cove and forming in groups on the fringe of
the skirting wood. They could not as yet be seen from the

city, although the authorities had, an hour or two previ ' ously,
been apprised, of their landing. The sight wonderfully ex-

hilarated the girl. She was not astonished, much less intimi-
dated by the warlike view. Rather did she féel a thrill of

enthusiasrn, and a wild fancy shot through her mind that she
too would like to, join in the martial display. She stopped her

horse for a moment to make sure that her eyes were not
betraying her, and when she was satisfied- that the men in the

distance were really Continentals, she snapped her whip and
drove rapidly into Quebec, in or4cXýýo enjoy the malicious

pleasure of being the first to communicate the 'fact ^to her
friends.

In that anticipation she was not disappointed. Her story
at first was not credited, because a glance at the Heights of

Levis, across the river, revealed the presence of troops thereM.
But when she insisted and detailed all the circumstanées, the
news spread with rapidity. Fromî one street it passed into
another; from Upper -Town it - flew into Lower Town, and ac-

cordkg as the news was' coiffirmed-,by other persons coming
into the city, the people grew-- wild with excitement and
crowded to, the ramparts to satisfy themselves.

Pauline Belmont had not been as intimate as she might
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have been with Zulma Sarpy, both because they had been
separated for many years during the school period, and

because their characters did not exactly match. The timid,
retiring, essentially domestic disposition of the one could

not move on the same planes with the dashing, féarless,
showy mood of the ot1ker. Intellectually they were not

equals either. Pauline's mind was almost purely receptive
and her range of inquiry limited indeed. Zulma s mind was

buoyant with spontaneity, and there was a quality of aggres,-s'ive
origination in it which scattered all conventionalities as

splinters before it. Pauline was likely ' to lean upon
Zulma, listen with admiration to her brilliant talk, ask her
advice and then smile, féaring to act upon it. ýZù1ma, on the

other hand, was not inclined to claim or exercise patronage.
She was actually too independent for that, and in regard to

Pauline, more particularly, she rather preferred bending as
much as she could to her level. In the few months after
Zulma's return from France, however, the girls had frequently

met, and they would have liked to see more of each other, had
they not both been retained algreat deal at home by the
seclusion of M. . Belmont and the infirmities of Sieur Sarpy
respectively.

On & present occasion Pauline was one of the friendé upon
whom Zulma calledand naturally her first business was to

acquaint her with the landing of the Continentals. She was
surprised to find that the iDtelligence caused a deathly pallor
to spread over the féatures of her companion.

Il The siege will begin in earnest, and we shall be cut off
from all the world," murmured Pauline. And 'My father has
not yet returned."

Is he 0' utside of the city ? " asked Zulma.
Yes. He went away yesterday, promising to return early

this morning. His delay did not afarm me, but now from wbat
you tell me, I fear he may get into trouble,"

éf-1
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Il Do not &et, my dear. It will take several days before the
city is invested, and your fathers return wiR not be interfàed

with. Besides, he is not a militant, I believe."
Pauline drew a sigh, but said nothing. Zulma resumed:
Il I am sure he is neutral like my father, and such wM not be

annoyed."
,îwh I could be sure of that, but-," and Pauline

suddenly checked herself as if fearful of giving expression to
to her suspicions.

Il You must remember, my dear, that these Americans are
not so black-as they are painted. They are men like others,
and true soldiers are always merciful," added Zillma.

Il Indeed! Do you think so? I hardly know what to say
about them. Father says very little of late, but there is a friend
of ours who speaks of them in terms of hostility.'-

He must be an ultra loyalist."
He is a British officer.'y

"A British officer Why, Pauline I thought your father
kepý aloof from British officials.

àh, but this one is really a Canadian and speaks French
like ourselves," said Pauline, blushing.

CI That makès all the différence," replied Zulma, with a
pleasant laugh that was slightly tinged with sarcasm. I
declare I should like to know this specimen."

You know him, dear."
CI Impossible 1 1'
He has spoken to me of you."
Indeed 1. "
And is a great admirer of yours."

You mock me!"
You can7t guess who it is

And little Pauline brightened up with childish glee at having
gaîned this slight advantage over her companion.
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il You puzzle and excite me, darling. 1 can't guess. Tell
me who it is."

Lieutenant Hardinge
Lieutenant Hardinge ?

Why was the cheek of Zulma suddenly touched with flame?
Why did her blue eyes darken as in a lurid shadow? And

her lips-why did they contr-âct int-o marble whiteness, without
the power of afficulation? There was a pause of deep

solemnity. To Pauline it was perplexing. She féared that she
had said too much, both for her own sake and that of her

friend. But she was soon relieved of her misgivings by the
touch of Zulma% hand laid upon hers, and a deep, penetrating
look, which showed, better than any words, that the latter under-

stood all, and generously sympathized with her friend.
Of course," she said with a laugh, Il if you borrow your

ideas from, Lieutenant Hardinge, you cannot have much of an
op n of the Americans, and I suppose it woed be loss of
time for me to controvert that opn*n'on."

Il Fortunately the result of the war does not depend on the
notions of two girls like ourselves," retorted Pauline, with an

argumentative spit which was quite foreign to her, and which
made her companion laugh again.

Never mind," said Zulma. Let us do something more
womanly. Let us go and look at these new soldiers."

Very well, and 1 may hear something of my father on the
way?)

They stepped out of the house and joined a crowd of men,
women and children bending their steps to the ramparts. When
they reached the walls, they found them. already lined with

people and gesticulating in the most excited manner.
Some spoke aloud, some shouted at the top of their lungs,

some waved their hats, some fluttered their handkerchiefs
attached to the end of their walking sticks, like fiags, and some

openly beckoned a welcome to the rebel host. There stood

.: 1
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Arnold's army spread out before them, deployed into a loose
double column on the Plains of Abraham. They had brushed

their clothes, furbished -their arms, and put on the best possible
appearance. They were not more than seven hundred in

number, but by a judicious evolution of the wings were made
to appear more numerous. Some of the officers looked very
smart, having donned the full-dress uniforms which had not
been used since the expedition left Cambridge two months
previously.

Pauline and Zulma occupied a favorable position in the
midst of a large group- where they could see everything and

hear all the commentaries of the crowd.
id Why don't the Bastonnais comeglron?" said an old French-

man, dashing his blue woollen bonnet to one side of his
forehead. They are imbeciles. They don't understand their

chance."
di You are right," answered another old man n'ear him. If

the rebel General only knew it, the gates are not properly
manned, and the stockades only half made up. He could rush
in and carry the city by a cou de main

This conversation was striking, and later in life Zulma used
to say that it e±pressed what was true. If Arnold had made a

dash upon Quebec that November morning,. it is asserted Uy
Sanguinet and others, that he would have carried it Thus
would he have been immortalized, and the world would have
been spared the most dastardly traitor of modern times.

The foregoing dialogue took place to the right of Zulma and
Pauline. The following was held on their left, between two
Englishmen-a tavern-keeper and a sailor.

Il If our commander made an attack on these ragamuffins he
would sweep them into the St. Lawrence," said the sailor.

Or capture the most of them," said the tavern-keeper.
Here was a contrary opunon to the foregoing, and yet it too

has been expressed by subsequent historiaw.- 'T'he Quebec



garrison. was fifteen hundred strong, and well supplied, with

axms and ammuiÉtion. The American army was only half

that number, ill accoutred and poorly armed. The British

had a base of operations and a place of retreat in Quebec.

The Continentals had no line of , escape but the broad

St. Lawrence and a few birch-bark canoes which a dozen

torches could have destroyed. Who knows ? A great oppor-

tunity of fame wu perhaps lost that day.

I wish they would sally forth against the Americans," said

Zulma to Pauline. But the shadow of Montcalm is upon

them. Had the Marquis remaîned behind his intrenchments,

we should never have been conquered by the English. If the

h would now only follow his bad example." And sne

laughed heartily.

124.
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VI.

THE FLAG OF TRUCF.

SUDDENLY a singular movement was observed among the
American troops, and silence fell upon the eager multitudes

who lined the ramparts. The principal rebel officers were seen
grouped »gether in consultation. From their gestures it was

evident 1ýat a matter of grave importance was argued, and
that there was far from being a hà.rmonious counsel. In the
centre of the party stood a short, sfout man, of florid com-
plexion and apparently about thîrty-five yeais of age. He was

advocating hiB views with vigor, sometimes with a persuasive
smile, sometimes with angry words. This was Arnold. A few
Of'the officers listened in silence ; others walked away with a
scowl of derision and contempt on their faces. Finally, the
interview closed, the troops fell back a little aléng the whole
line, and all seemed intent upon watching the important event
which was abopt to follow.

A trumpeter stepped forward, followed by a tall young officer
dressed in the uniform of a rifleman. Both gave the salute to
Arnold and received their instructions ftom him in a low voice.
The ioung officer took from his commander a sealed despatch,
and, drawing his sword, attached to it a white haùdkerchief.

The sight of this handkerchief explained the whole move-
ment.

A summons to surrender !" was the word that passed alông-
the Continental ranks, and nearly everybody laughed. The

officers could sèarcely conceal their disgust, and some of them
loudly pýotested against being compelled, to witness the humilia-_
ti n which they weýe certain was about to ensue.

me
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Il A flag of truce ?' exclaimed the crowds on the ramparts of
the city, and their curiosity was excited as to the purport of the

contemplated parley. It lis safe to say that no one suspected a
demand for capitulationas nothing could appear more ndicu-

lous under the circumstances.
The officer with the trumpeter advanced rapidly over the

vacant ground which layýý between their line of battle and the
walls of Quebec. At stated intervals, according to the rules of
the service, the trumpet was sounded, but no rýP.Onse came
from the city. Finally the two envoys stopped and stood in
full view of the two camps. -

Il What a handsome fellow it is," said Zulma to Pauline.
The girls were in an excelleùt position for observing all that

took place, and were so interested that even the timid Pauline
forge her anxieties about her father.

Do you mean the trumpeter ?"
Oh, he is well enough. But I mean the officer who bears

the flag?' a 
#The two friends were discussing this point when their atten-

tion was arrested by a movement at the gate almost beneath
them. A British officer walked out alone and went direct to the

flag-bearer.
Il It cannot be," exclaimed Pauline.

Yes, it is no other,", replied Zulma with a laugh.
Roderick 1"
Yes, and no better choice could have been made. A

handsome loyalist against a handsome rebel. But there is a
disparity of age.,"

Hardly."
1 beg your pardon. Our tall, beautiful rebel is hardly

twenty-one, 1 am sure, while your Lieutenant, Pauline, is more
mature."

It was indeed Roderick Hardinge who had been commission-
ed to go forward and meet the Ameriban messenger. As he,
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neared him, the two young officers bowed7 politely to each
other and exchanged the military salute. Then the following
brief conversation took place, as learned afterwards from the
lips of the participants themselves.

Il I presume, sir, that you have been detailed to meet me
here said the Continental.

I have that honor, sir, responded Roderick.
And to receive my message."
I beg your pardon, sir, but I regret to say that I have in-

structions not to receive any message whatever,"
But Colonel Amold demands a parley according to the

usages of war."
Il I am sorry, sir, that I cannot argue the point. My orders

are to inform you that the commandant of the garrison of Que-
bec does not desire to- have any communication with the com-
mander of the Continental'force.

But, sir, this-2'
Excuse me,, we are both soldiers. We have done our

duty and I beg to salute you." 4

Lieutenant Hardinge bowed and retreated a step or two.
The fiag-bearer looked perplexed for a moment at this turn of
affairs, but recovering his self-possession, returned the bow,
wheeled about, ýnd, followed by the trumpeter, started at long
strides over the plain.

An universal tumult arose. Both parties were aroused to
the highest pitch of excitement. The Americans, seeing the
insult which had been offéred to'their messenger, could scarce-
ly contain themselves within the ranks. The citizens on the
wall sent up cheer after cheer, and the ladies fluttered their

handkerchiefs. Zulma was an exception. She had no pleasure
to manifest, but the contmry;. She resented the affront made

.to the handsome young rebel, and had immediate occasion to
show her feeling. As Roderick Hardinge turned to, retrace his
steps toward the gate, he glanced upward at the dense line of
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spectators on the ramparts, and caught sight of Pauline and
Zulma. He gave them both a smiling look of recognition.

Pauline returned it with ardent eye -and an animated face that
bétokened the joy and pride she felt in the service which her
friend was called upon to perform. Zulma affected not to see
Hardinge and looked away over to the American side viÏth an

ostentatious air of offence.
Presently there was the report of a fire-arm, and a puff of pale

M blue smoke floated over the edge of the wall. If there was ex-
citement before, there was uproar and consternation now. An

outrage had been committed. Some one in Quebec had fired
on the flag of truce. Pauline uttered a shrill cry and hid her
face in her hands.

What ýas hayp ened?' she asked. Is the battle going
to begin Let us hasten away. And Roderick-where is
he

Safe within the gate," exclaimed Zulma, bending forward,
with a keen nervous movement, and pointing in front of her.

But the American is not so safé. He has been fired at. The
laws of war have been violated. See, he is the only one who

i is calm. He walks proudly along, without even turning his
head. There îs the hero. He is shot at as if he were a: dog,

-**Ïn violation of all civilized usages. Yet he is nobler than
any of those who pretend to regard the Americans as unworthy
of human treatment"

The Americans could hardly maintain their discipline. If
the troops had been allowed their way, they would have rush-
ed headlong against the walls to avenge the insult. ut for-
tunately the officers succeeded in calming them. T4 shot

had not been repeated. It was perhaps an accident, or it had
been fired by some müitia-men without orders. The flag-bear-

er was not MJured, neither was the trumpeter.
The army contented itself with a lut yell, of defiance, and

fellback, partially deployring to the left so, as to occupy the
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mainiroad leading from the country to the city.,-ý' Arnold was
bitterly disappointed. His summons for sûr:Éender was a

characteristic bit of impudence, as we have--seen, not so much
on account of the summons itself, as of the threats and other
terms of rhodomontade in which it was couched. Still it migM
have succeeded as a mere ruse of war. That it did not suc-
ceed was matter for profound chag'rin, and the éircumstances
of insult and humiliation by which the refusal was accompanied
added po»gnan'cy to the pain.

On the other hand, the citizens of Quebèc were jubilant.
It was a first trial of strength and the gaffison had not failed. It
was the first time the terrible Bastoniqais were seen by the-1 inhabitants, and they did not inspire. any térroi Roderick
Hardinge pretty well interpreted the general feehng in a con-

versation whice he held that saine afternoon with Pauline and
Zulma. The latter had argued,,that the flag of truce should

have been received, Roderick iýFplied that he had, of course,
no explanations to give in regard to the or'der of his superiors,
but judging for himself he woulct say that any other command-
er except Arnold might perhàps have deserved more considera-
tion. But Arnold was well" known inr the city. He had often
come to Quebec from New En'gland to buy horses for the

West Indies trade in which he was engaged. Indeed he was
nothing better than a Horse Jockey, with all the swagger, vul-

ty and bounce appertalhing to stablemen. He had been
ointed to head this expedition, chiefly because of hýs local

knowledge of the country. He boasted that he had friends in
Quebec ývho could help him. It was well therefore to treat
him with merited contempt from the first, and prove to him,
that he had no allies among them.

, oe
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vii.

THE COVERED BRIDGE.

AFTERthis interview the two girls separated. Pauline was
anxious to reach home in order to get information about her
father. Zulma proposed driving back to, Pointe-aux-Tremble ' s.
Her friend did her best to dissuade her. She pleaded that the

day was too far advanced for safe travel, and entreated Zulma
to postpone her departure till the following moming.

And my old father ?" objected the latter.
He will have no apprehensions. The news of the enemy's

arrival will not reach him to-day.»
Oh, but it will. Such news travels fast."
But he can have no fear, knowing you to be safe with your

friends in the city-"
Il My father has no féars about me, Pauline. He knows

that I can take care of myself ; but it is for himself that I am
desirous of returning. He is feeble and infirm, and requires

my presence?'
Il But, my dear, consider the risk you run. The roads will

be infested with these horrid soldiers, and what protection
have you against them ?"

For all answer the cheek of Zulma flushed, and her blue eyes
gleamed with a strange light that was not defiance, but rather
betokenedthe expectation of pleasurable excitement. *

Wait till to-morrow morning," continued Pauline, Il and
you can go under the shelter of some military passporL I
am sure Roderick would be delighted to, get you such a
paper.)y

Zulma% lips curled with scom but she made no direct re-
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ply. She simply repeated her determination to go, tenderly
reassuring her ûïend, and embracing her with effusion.

It was about four dclock in the afternoon, and the day had
already considerably lowered, when ZulmWs sleigh reached the

outer gate of the city. The officer in charge would fain have
prevented her from going further, but she stated her case so

plainly, and argued with such an air of authority, that fie was
obliged to yield to her wishes. C .1

Il Well," said she to herself, with a smile, Il I have broken
through one circle of steel. It remains to see how I will pass
through the other."

She did not have long to wait. About two miles from the
city, the road which she was following went down a steep hill
at the foot of which flowed a little strearn much swollen at this
season with snow and cakes of ièe. Over this stream there
was a coveredýbridge whose ehtrance was very dark. As she
began the descent, the gloom and solitude of the gorge rather
agitated the nerves of Zulma, and she stimulated her horse in
order to, pass through the bridge as rapidly as possible. Her
eyes glanced over every point of the ravine, and it was with a
sigh of relief that she approached the bridge withou eemg any

human being. )But suddenly, as the horse's hoofs uched the
edge of the planked floor, the animal grew restive, ossed up
his head, balanced right and left in the traces and -ave other

unmistakeable signs of danger ahead. Zulma a empted to,
urge him. forward, but this only increased histerro Her ser-

vant, a green young rustic, with more strength th n courage,
turned to her with consternation stamped upon his blank face,
and muttered something about obeying the animal's instinct
and not venturing to proceed farther.

Jump, out and see what is the matter," she exclaimed.-
If you are afraid, I will do iC
The fellow -slowly stepped from the vehicle, and feeling his

way along the shaft, réached tke horse's head where he paused
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and péered into the dark cavity of the bridge. He then seized
the bridle and tried to, lead the beast along, But the latter
wrenchéd the bit ftom. the drivers hand, raised his forelegs

-high in air, -- ghaking the sleigh and imperilling the seat of Zul-
ma. She, too, was about to leap forth, when her servant ran
back precipitately, exclaiming

The Bastonnais 1"
At the same momeni the gleain of bayonets was seen under

the arch of the bridge, two soldiers advanced into the light, and
the sharp, stern summons of halt resounded through the hollow.

The servant stbod trembling behind the sleigh. Zulma
quietly signalled the two soldiers to approach her. They did-
so. She said a word to them in French, but they shook their

heads. They then spoke in English, but she in turn shook
her head. They smiled and she smiled. By this time, the
horse, as if he appreciated the situation, having turned his head
to look at the soldiers, became tranquil in his place. The
servant had not half the same sense, and stood trembling
behind the sleigh.

The soldiers consulted together a moment, then the elder
signified to, Zulma that she would have to, return to the city.

She replied in the same language that ýhe must go on. -They
insisted with some se'*ousness. She insisted with a show of
rising temper. The position was becoming embaýimsing, when
a tall figure appeared at the edge of the bridge, and a 1qud word
of command caused the soldiers to fall back. Zulma looked
forward and an expression of mingled,5urpnse and pleas rree was

discernible upon her countenance. 'The -ne-w co- 'm',eer ad ced
to the side of the sleigh, touched his cap and bôweil,-res ctfül-
ly to its fair inmate;

Excuse my men, mademoiselle,." id he, in excellent
French. They have detained you, r perceive, but we'are

patroffing the roads and their orders are strict. You desire to
oass out into the country
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If you please, sir."
With this man ?

Yes ; he is not a soldier, but a family servant. We entered
Quebec this morning before the investment, and it is absolutely

necessary for me to reach my home to-night."
Zulma's tone was not that of a suppliant. Her manner

showed that, as she had not féared the commands of the sol-
diers, so she had no favor to ask of the officer. The latter,

doubtless, observed this, and was not displeased thereat, for in-
stead of * ' the permission to proceed, he seemed to linger
and hesitate, as if he fain, would prolong-the interview. Finally,
he managed to introduce a link into the conversation by asking

Zulma whether she did not fear to pursue her journey at that
late hour, declaring that, if she did, he would be happy to fur-

nish her with an escort. She answered laughingly that perhaps
the escort itself would be the greatest danger she would be
likely to encounter on the way.

Il Then I will escort you myself," said the young officer with
a profound bow.

Zillma thanked him, adding the assurance that she needed
no protection, as she anticipated no annoyance. She then
called her servant to his seat beside her, and was about driving
off when the loud report of a gun was, heard in the direction of
the city. She and the officer looked at each other.

Il A, stray shot," said the. latter, after list7éning a moment
It is-nothing. You are not afraid,,mademois'elle ?
Excuse me, sir," Zulma replied, Il but tbis is.,the second

shot I- have heard to-day. - This one may mean nothing, but
the first was terrible, and I shàll never forget it."

The officer looked at Zulma, but said nothing.
Is it possible that you do not remember it toc,

We are so used to it, mademoiselle, that--2'
The man who fired that shot is a scoundrel, and the man

ÀMat whom it was fired,» ,xclaimed Zulma, sitting upright and
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fixing a glowing eye upon the officer, 111 is a hero. Good even-

ing, sir. YY

And, as if impelled by the spmîît with which his mistress pro-

nounced, these words, the horse dashed forward, and the sleigh

plunged into the gloomy cavem of the bridge.

jl,
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viii.

CARY SINGLETON.

IT WaSCary Singleton. He stood a moment looking in the
direction of the bridge, then walked slowly away buried in
thought. He was perplexed to understand the meaning of the
words which the beautiful Canadian' had spoken. Which was
the shot that she referred to, and who was the fortunate man

whom she proclaimed a heio ? At last, the suspicion flasheà
upon him that perhaps the young lady had witnessed the scene
of that afternoon unde"he walls of Quebec. It was very
probable, indeed, that she was one of the hundreds who bad
lined.the ramparts at the time that the flag of truce advanced

toward the gate. In that case, she may have .meant the
treacherous firing on the flag, and if she did, her hero must be

the bearer of that- flag. But this was almost too - good to, be
true. The girl was doubtless a loyalist, and to, speak as she
did, if she meant is he thought, would argue either that she
was a rebel at h,-ý ýut, or that she was actuated by higher prin-
ciples of humanity than he had a right to look for in exciting
and demoralizing times of war. And then could she possibly
have recognized him?-for it was no other than he fhat had borne
the ill-starred flag. ,., r-.- - - r

This last question gave a new zest to his excitement, and he
stopped short on the brow of the hill to nerve himself for a
sudden résolution. A second rapid analysis convinced hira

that he had indeed been recognized by the lovely stranger.
Her whole demeanor, her animated glance, her inflamed cheekp
her gesture of agitation and her last passionate word, as he now

y remembered them, pointed to no other conclusiQ114
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Yes, she remembered him, she knew him, and, in a moment of
unguarded enthusiasm, she had expressed her admiration of
him. And to be admired by such a woman! He came from
a land proverbial as much for female beauty as for manly

chivalry, but never had his eyes been blessed with a vision of
such transcendent perfection. Every rare féature came out in
full relief on his memory-the great blue eye, the broad en-
tablature of forehead, the seductive curl of lip, the splendid
carriage of head, and, above all, the magnificence of queenly
form.

Cary Singleton was transported. He stormed against him-
self for havîng been a fool. Why had he not understood thege
things ten minutes ago as he understood them now ? But hetAMIM would make up, for it. He would run over to his encampment,

IMM a few rods behind the wood which skirted the road, procure a
horse, and start off in pursuit of the beautiful girl. He would

learn her name, he would discover where she lived and then
and then.. .

But a bugle-blast starfled him from his dream, and shattered
his resolve. It was a call to quarters for special duty. He
looked up and sa wý great clouds of darkness roll into theyalley.
Alas ! the day was indeed done, and it was all too late. He

walked grimly to camp bewailing his.lost opportunity, and de-
vising aU kinds of sêhemes to recover it. As he tossed upon
his cold pallet of straw that night, his dreams were of the lonely
gorge, the covered bridge, the fairy apparition, and when he
awoke the following morning, it was with the hope that such
an adventure would ' not remain without a sequel. He felt

that it would be a mockery of fate that he should have travelled
so far through the férests of Maine and over the desert pl
of the Chaudiere, sýfféring hunger, thirst and fatige, and

death in every',shape, to see what he had seen, to hear
what he had heard, the night before, and then be denied the

fruition of eye and eai, forever.
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It must be remembered that Cary Singleton.was barely one-
and-twenty years of age, and that in him, the enthusiasm of
youth was intensified by an exuberant vigor of health. Your
wildest lovers are not the sickly sentimentalists of tepid draw-

ing-rooms, but the rollicking giants of the opén air, and the
adventures of a Werther are baby 'trifles compared to the in-

finite love-scrapes which are recounted of a Hercules. .
Cary Singleton came of a good stock, Maryland on the side

of his father, Virginian on that of his mother. The Cary and
Singleton families survive to, our day, through successive gener-
ations of honor, but they need not be ashamed of their repre-
sentative who figures in these humble pages. He had spent
his early life on his fathers estate, minglmg in, every manly
exercise, and his latter days were passed at old Princeton,

where he attained all Ste accomplishments, suited to, his station.
He was particularly proficicnt in polite literature and the
modem languages.-having mâstered the French tongue from,

many years of intercourse with the governess of his sisters.
Cary had prepared himself for the law and was about entering
on its practice, when the war of the Revolution broke out. He
then enlisted in-the corps of Virginia riÈemen formed by the
celebrated Captain Morgan, and proceeded to, Boston to join
the armY of Washin on. in the summer Of 17 7 5. He had notgt ,
been there many weeks before the expedition to Canada was

planned. Washington, who agreed with Congress as to the
importance of this campaign, gave much personal attention to
organization of the invading army, and it was by his personal
direction that Morgan's battalion was included in it When
the force took its final departure in September, Cary received
the honor of a hearty clasp of hand and a few words of counsel
from the Father of his Country, and this circumstance chéered
him to those deeds of endurance. and valor which distinguished
his career in Canadà.
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ix.

THE SONG OF THE VIOLIN.

ITwas the hour of midnight, and ail was still in, the solitary
cabin of Batoche. . Little Blanche was fast asleep in her sofa-

crib, and Velours was rolled in a torpid. circle on the heartb.
The fire burned low, casting a faint and fitfül gleam, through
the room. The hermit occupied bis usual seat in the leaiher
chair at one corner of the chimney. Whether he ýad been
napping or musing ýt were difficult to say, but it was with a
quiet, almost stealthy movement that he walked to the-,,door
which he opened, and looked out into the night. Returning,
he placed a large log on the fire, stirring it with bis foot till its

reflection lighted one half of the apartment He then pro-
ceeded to the alcove, and drew forth from. it bis violin. The
strings were thrummed to make sure of their accord, the heel
was set in ihe hollow of the shoulderand the bow executed a
rapid prelude. The old man smiled as if satisfied with the
cunning of his hand, and well he might, for these simple
touches revealed the artist.

What will you sing me to-night said Batoch% looking
lovingly at his old brown instrument There bas been strange

thunder in the voice of the Falls all the day, and I have felt
very singular this evening. I do not know what is àbroadý but

perhaps you will tell me."
So saying, he raised bis violin to bis shoulder again, and be-

gan to play. At first there were slow broad notes drawn out
with a long bow, then a succession of rapid- sounds rippling

over one anothef. The alternation, was natural and pleasing,
but as he warmed to bis work, the old musicia in a
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revelry of sounds-the crash of the tempest, the murmur of the
breeze, the sparkling élatter -of rain drops, the mônotone of
lapsing water. The left hand would lie immoveable on the
neck, and a grand *inison issued from the strings like a solemn
warning; then the fingers would dance backwards and forwards
to the bridge, and the chords vibrated in a series of short, sharp
echoes like the petulant cries of children. A number of ravish-
ing melodies glided and wove into each other like the flowers
of a nosegay, producing a harmonious whole of charming effect,
and sweetening the very atmosphere in wbich they palpitated.
Then the perverse old man would shatter them. all by one fell
sweep of his arm, causing a terrific discord that almost made

his cabin, lurch frorn its seat For one full hour, standing
there in the middle of the rooM, lqith the flickering light of the

fire faffing upon. his face, Batoche played on without any not-
able interval. ëÊ rest. At the end of that time he stopped,
tightened his keys, swung his bow-arm, in a circle t*o or three
times as if to, distend his muscles, and then attacked the single
E string. It was there that he expected the secret which he
sought. He rounded his shoulders, bent his ear close to the

board, peered with his grey eyes into the serpentine fissures of
the instrument, pressed his left-hand fingers nervously up and
down, while his bow caressed the string in an infinite series of
mysterious evolutions. The music produced was weird and

preternatural. The demon that lay crouched in the body of
the instrument was speaking to Batoche. Now loud as. an ex-
plosion, then soft as a whisper ; now shrill as the sçream of a
night bird, then sweet as the breath of an infant, the violin utter.

ed its varied and magical language, responsive to the touch of
the wizard. There were moments when the air throbbed and
the room: rocked with the sound, and other moments when the
music was all absorbed in the soul of the performer. Finally
the old man drew himself up, threw his head -backward, ran his

fingers raspingly up towards the bridge and nfâde a desperate
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plunge with his bow. A loud snap was heard like the report
of a pistol. The string had broken. Batoche quietly lowered
the instrument and looked around hirù. Little Blanche wàs
sitting up in the bed gazing about with wide vacant eyes. The
black cat stood glaring on the hearth. with bristling fur and
balt.-à rounded into a semi-circle.

Il Good ?' muttered Batoche, as he walked to the alcove and
laid by his violin. Then going as quiedy to the door, he open-
ed it wide. Barbin and two other men, closely wrapped«- in
hoods, stood before him.

Come in," said Batoche, I expected you."
There was no agitation or eccentricity in his manner, bui his

féatures were pinched, and his grey eyes shed a sombre light
upon the deep shadows df their cavities.

We have come for you, Batoche," said Barbin.
1 knew iC
Are you ready
1 am ready."

And he stepped forward to take his old carbine from its
hooks.

No gun,"' said Barbin, laying his hand upon the old man%
arm. You are not to attack, nor will you be attacked."

Ah i 1 see," muttered Batoche, throwing his wild-cat great-
coat over his shoulders.

You know the news
I know there is some news?)
The day of deliverance has come."
At last il" exclaimed the hermît, raising his eyes to the

ceiling.
The Bastonnais have surrounded the city.»
And wiU the Wolves be trapped ?" asked Batoche in a

voice of thunder. Ha ! ha 1 1 heard it all in the song of my
old violin. I heard the roar of their march through the forest;

shout of triumph when they ruched the Heights of levis,



and first saw the rock of the citadel ; the splash of their oars
in crossing the river ; the deep murmur of their coluffins form-
ing on the Plains of Abraham. Thus far have they come, have
they not

Il Yes,-thus far," responded the three men together, amazed
at the accuracy of the information which they knew that
Batoche had not obtained that day ftom any human lip.

Il But they will go farther," resumed the hermit, Il because
I have heard more. I have heard the boom of cannon, the
rattle of musketry, the hiss of rockets, the waü oîthe wounded,
the shriek of the dying, the malediction over the dead. Then
a long interval, and after it, 1 have heard the crackling of

flames, the cry of the hungry, the moan of those who sufféred,
the lamentation of the sick, and the loud, terrible voice of in-
surrection. And all this in the camp of our-friends, while with-
in the city, where the Wolves are gathered, I have heard the
clink of glasses, the song of revelry, the shout of, defiance, the

threat against treason,-mark the word, my frien»ds. Are we
traitors, you and I, because we love our old motherland too
well, and hate the Wolves that have devoured our inheritance?

Yes, I repeat, r have heard to-night the shout of defiance, the
threat against treason, the mocking laugh against weakness, and

the deep growl of inebriate reptêtion. Another interval and
then-the catastrophe. I heard the soft voice of the night, the

fall of the snow, the muffled tread of advancing regiments, the
low word of command,-then all at once a thunderous explo-
sion of cannon,-and, finally, silence, deféat and death.»

Barbin and his two companions stood listening to the old
Inan in rapt wonder. To them he appeared like a prophet, as
le unfolded before their eyes the vision of war and desolation
which the genius of music had evoked for him - And when he
had concluded, they looked at each otherý as doubtful of what
to say. Batoche added : - -

1 fear that things will pot turn out as favoýably as we cotù4

'l-1-
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wish. We may hurt, but shaU not succeed in destroying the
pack of wolves. However, we must do our best." -

The men did not reply, but abruptly chang'ed the current of
thl old hermit's thoughts by walking towards the door, and

urffing him to follow them.
Il It is late,," said Barbin. We have work to, do and must

hurry." 1
The four then walked out of the house, leaving little Blanche

and Velours to the calm, slumbers which they had resumed, so
soon as the voice of the violin was hushed.
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BLOOD TI-IIý,KER THAN WATER.

BATocii, and his companions plunged into the forest. On
the way, the object of the expedition was fully explained to the
old man. He was expected to have an interview that night
with some officer of the Continental army for the purpose of

organwng a -system of action betweeir them and the mal-
contents of the environs of Quebec. These malcontents were
of various degrees of earnestness, courage and activity. Some
had boasted a great deal pf what they would do when the

Americans came, but when the Americans did come,.aÉa the
loyalist troops showed a deterrained front of opposition, they

quietly slunk into the background or even betrayed their
former professions. Others of these malcontents confined
themselves to secret action, such as furnishing information of

what was going on within the city, harboring those who were
tracked for treason, or affording supplies of food and ammu-
nition to such of their fiiends as needed them for use. - Finally,
there were a determined few, çhiefly old soldiers or the sons of
old soldiers of Montcalm and Lévis, who, having nevfx

become reconciled to théir English masters, in the sixteen years
which had elapsed since the Conquest, hailed the appearance

of the Americans as the prelude of deliverance, and openly
raised the standard of revolt. Of these there were again two
classes. One formed into a duly equipped battalion' which
joined the army of Arnold and took part in aR the subsequent
events of the siege. The second class consisted of farmers
around Québec, who, not being able to quit their families and
peorm re&ular miliwv seroîce, enffled in a species ot
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a
guerilla warfare which, was both effective and romantic. Among

these were ranged Barbin and his companions. Among them
Batoche was called to take a position. His well-known skill

with the carbine, his rare knowledge of all the woods for miles
in circumfèrence, his remarkable powers of endurance, his reck-
less bravery and fertility of expedient in the midst of most
critical danger, all fitted him for the trying évents which

circumstances thrust upon him and his friends. But, the
oddities of his mode of life, the eccentricities of his character,
his generaily accredited relations with the spirits of the depart-
ed, and- the gifi ýpf divination which all the countryside
accorded him, spite of occasional and deriding criticism, went

stili further to point him out as a foremost man in the secret
insurrection of the farmers. He himself, in his own way,
favored the movement with enthusiasm. He was not a
Canadian, but a Frenchman born. His youth had been spent
in the wars of hisl country. When the great Marquis de
Montcalm was ordeÏed to New France, he followed him as a

member of the famous Roussillon regiment. In that capacity,
he fought at Carillon, and shared the glory of the campaign of
1758. In the same capacity, he shared the stupendous deféat
of Sept. I 3the 17 59, on the Plains of Abraham He had the
sad consolation of having been one of those wýLo bore the
wounded Marquis from the field, and accSo % ed him to, the
Hospice of the Ursulines where hèý died, and where his

glorious remains still rest. This circumstance saved, him from
the ignQminy of capture. Before Murray, the successer of
Wolfe, entered the vanquished city in triumph, he effected his
escape by creeping along the valley of the St. Charles during
the darkness, and making his way into the country. After

wandering some miles, he paused near thé Falls of Mont-'
morenci, and built himself a kind of rustic tent on the very
spot where he afterwarà erected his lonely cabin; He chose

this placenot only oný account of the beauty, of its scenery, and
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the shelter from hostile intrusion which it afforded, but also
because it was in the immediate neighborhood of the fortifi-
cations-visible even to this day-which his beloved com-
mander had constructed there, and from whiéh\he repulsed
Wolfe with great loss, onlyawo months before thé disastroud
battle of the Plains of Abraham.

Il Alas ! " Batoche would often exclaim, standing over those
earthworks, Il if the great Marquis had relied upon'the walls of
Quebec, as he did upon these fortifications, we should still be
masters of the country. Wolfe owed his success solely to, the

imprudence of Montcalm."
In the spring of the following year, Batoche joined the army

of the Chevalier de, Lévis, and was present at the great victory
of Ste. Foye. But the successful retreat of the British axmy,
under Murray, behind the walls of Quebec; the inability of
Lévis to press the siege of the city; the gradùal disbanding of
the French forces throughout the Province, and the final
surrender of Vaudreuil, at Montreal, whereby the whole French
possessions in America, -were ceded to, Britain-one of the'

most momentous events of modern times in its gradual resufts
-forced Batoche to return to his Montmorenci solitude.

He might have gone back to, France, if he had been so
ded, but after lingering some time in indecision, a circum'-

stance e*ý ', d whýèh detèrmined him to fix his abode
definitively in the new world. This was the recèipt of a letter

fÏom his family, informing him of the death of hiswife and the
utter poverty in which his daughter, a girl of seventeen, was
left. The girl herself appended a note stating thae she

intended to sail by the first occasion to, join her father in
Canada. The old soldier wrote at once to, dissuade her from
taking the step, giving the characteristic reason that he did not

want 1ùýr to become a servant of the detested English, but
before hî*ýèr reached France, the girl landed in Quebec, and

thus the course of Batochç's, destiny was chan&ed, gis
à



0 a
r wa. brig1ýt intelligent and good looking, and reSived

at once advantageous oeiï-&-Ëi*tààtýo-ns-à-severatef-the-best---
families of the capital, but the old man would not listen to any
proposition of the kind.

il Come with me, into the woods," he said to her. We
will live there happily together. I don't want an Englishman,,
to set his eyes upon you. 1 am still able to, work. You will
help me. We shall want for nothing,»

And he took her into his lonely habitation beside the Falls
of Montmorenci, where in effect the two spent a tranquil, easy
existence. At the end of three years, the son of a farmer, of
Charlesbourg fell in love with the girl, and spite of his,,attach-

ment, Batoche consented to, a marriage between them. It was
a rude blow when the bride went forth from his cabin to take
up her residence in her husband's house, about twelve miles
away, but the sacrifice was generously made, and when ten or
eleven moriths, later, a grandchild was born to him, Batoche

felt that he had receive sufficient compensation for his loss.
Il L ' ittle Blanche will live with me," he said, Il and replace

her mothen
He did not know how sad was the prophecy that he uttered.

14( . T-H-Z IBASTONNAI&
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xi.

DEATH IN THE FALLS.

ITwas a beautiful summer evening. The young mother,
having recovered from her illness, decided that her first visit
should be to, the cabin of her old fathér, and, of course, the
baby went with her. After resting awhüe, and receiiving the
caresses of the hermit, the daughter, with the child in herarms,
wandered about the familiar environs to enjoy once more all
the pleasures attached to her old home. It was, a beautiful
summer evening. The forest was charged with perfume; a

thousand birds fluttered from branch to, branch; the earth was
spangled with' an endless variety of wild flowers; brilliant

insects flashed and buzzed in the slanting beams of the sunset
the whole air gently undulated in a rhythmic wave that disposed
the soul to revery and prayer. The young woman felt this
influence, withôu4 of course, being able to define it, and yield-Ira
ing to its sway, she wandered farther than she had intended, or
tlian her bodily strength justified, from the hut of her father.
It was so delightfül to revisit all these scenes which she had
leamed to, love so much, and to set them again under such
différent circumstances. Even the * uînate world is not the

same to the wife as it is to the girl. Marriage for woman seems
to alter the, forrn, color, sSnt and effect of material things, giving
them. a character of pathos, if not of sadness, which they never
wore in the pleaýýt days when the body owed no semice to a

inaster, and the mind was, in very literalness, fancy-free.'
With her child in her arms--the flesh-and-blood. pledge of

her altered life-the young woman strayed away along the
avenues of the fores4 and out. into the open spaces, until she
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reached the skirt of the high road, fhlly half a mile from
Batoche's hut. The white dusty stretch-of the road brought

her to ,ý pause, being as it were a dividing line between the
expanses of greenery over which she was wandering. Feeling
now the fatigue which she had not experienced before, she sat

down upon the wann tufted grass to rest, and, like all mothers,
became oblivious of self in attention to the wants of her babe.,

She had been nursing it at her breast about ten minutes, while
her eyes were fixed on its rosy limbs, and her mind revelled in

the half-sensuous, half-spiritual delights of maternitywhenall,
at once a mighty clatter of hoofs was heard along the road,

followed immediately after by loud shouts of men, the flash of
red coats and the élang of sabre-sheaths onthe flanks of rushing

horses. What ensued was never fully known, but the young
î mother, with disorderçd dress, hair streaming behind, and babe

convulsively pressed against her bosom., fled like a deer through
the wood in the direction of the Falls. Behind her went two
pursuers, fleet as fate, but indistinct as spectres in the twilight.

Unfortunately the poor woman was on the side of the Falls
opposite her fathes cabin. When she reached the top of the
headland, the cataract roared on her right, and the broad S;.
Lawrence flowed at her feet. There was no outlet of escape.
Disgrace and death behind her; death and oblivion before her.
There was not a moment to waste. In the highest access of
her despair, she heard a voice across the Falls. It was that of

her father, who, with hand and word, directed her to go down
the steep side of the promontory to the foot of the cascade.
He himself immediately disappeared under the overhanging
rock and. curtainý of water, and joined her just as she had at-
tained the desired spot. No time was lost in explakations.
Sea*mg the babe in his right arm, and encircling his left around
the waist of his daughter, the valiant old man turned and dis-
appeared again uùder the FaU. Ovýr4ead a yell of baffled 'rage
was heard above the thunder of the tor,reptý but it was not



Batoche had not advanced many steps when he noticed that
the burden on his left arm was growing heavier and heavier-
and, on loo down, he observed with terror that bis daughter

had swooned. The grand flower of love was broken on its
stem. This circumstance added tenfold to the old man s Per!
The slightest slip of bis foot, the slightest jolt from the per-
pendiculax, the slightest deviation from the prote * line of
the granite wall, would hurl him and his precious7ei4gght into
destruction. If he could only reach the sub rra n e an cavity
which opened about midway on his path, he might stop there

to rest and all would be well. He draggedalong slowly in this
hope; bis eyes strained till they saw the welcome haven

apprdaching. A few more steps and he would * reach it. He
did reach it. As he bent down, on bis right, to place the babe
on a ledge of rock within the cave, he felt a sudden wrench on
bis left arm, then a sense of looseness, and to bis horror he
found that the circle made by bis arm upon bis hip was empty.

His daughter had glided like a broken lily into the seething
basin, at the point where the waters of the cataract fall sheer

like lead, and where they at once battered the life out of her
bare white breast.

Il Great God of earth and heaven What is this ?'- cried the
old man, with eyes starting from their sockets.

Then, with a gesture of despair, he took. up the child, held
it aloft on his arm., and would have jumped into the gulf with

it to complete the sacrifice of misery. But his fierce èye turned
and caught that of the babe which was mellow with laughing
light. There was also a smife upon its lip, and its chubby
little hand flourished a wisp of grass plucked from. a fissure in
the ledge. That look, that smile, were like a flash of Paradise.
Thç old man lowered the child to, bis breast, folded both arms

over it, and rapidly passed out under the FaIL From, that
moment little Blanche never left him-

Such was the story gathered from Batoche himself, and which
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is SÛR repeated as one of the traditions of Montmorend The
hermit always misisted that his daughters death was caused by

two, inken British cavalry men. The version was never
proven, but it was impossible, to dissuade the old man of its
truth. 1-lence his abiding, ineradicable hatred for the English,
which, added to his aversion as a French soldier, rendered him
the most bitter of fbes during the war Of 1775-76. Hencealso,
the eccen- of his character and subsequent mode of life,
which have been described in preceding chapters,

lit

î
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ADVICE AND WARNING.

Tim rallying cry of the band of malcontent farmers -was the
yelp of a wol£ This was adopted out of hatred. of "the very

name of Wolfe, the conqueror of Quebec. Il Loup " was the
title applied by them to every English resident, and more es-

specially to the British soldier. We have seen how the sound
was used to gather the conspirators in the forest at night, and

how Batoche recognized it. Although the Americans had been
only forty-eight hours in the environs of Quebec, they had
already learned the meaning of the signal. This was apparent
when the hermit with his three companions reached the bridge
which spanned the little river St Charles, on the high road,

leading directly to, the town. -There a squad of New jersey
militiamen weré posted as sentry. As the Canadians approached
they were challenged, and on uttering the cry of the wolf, were
immediately admitted within the lines. The officer in com-

mand understood French, and Batoche was the spokesman of
his party. The following colloquy took place:

What is your desire ?'
We have come to offer you our services."

In what capacity
As scouts."
Do you live in the town?'
No, at Beauport."
You axe fa=ers ?'

Il Yesyy
Have you. arm s
Yes, for we are alsq hunter&"

-xýý
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You know the country then
For ten leagues around."
And the town ?'
We know all our countrymen in it."
Can you communicate with them, ?'

We have many means of doing soY
That is well. We shall need your services."

We have said that the object of Barbin and his compamons
was to, enter into direct communication with some of the Con-

tinental ýpfficers, make known their plans of operation. and
devise some mode of systematising their services. This they
partially accomplished in the course of a further conversation,
,and were told to retum in a few days to receive direct commis-
sions from, headquarters. But they had a second duty to
pWorm, or rather Batoche had, as he informed his companions
on their way to the rendezvous, after hearing full particulars
of everything that had taken place in the two days since the
Americans had invested Quebec. Batoche delivered his ideas.

somewhat as follows. Addressing the officèr, he said :
You are aware that my countrymen within the town are

divided in sentiment ?'
So we have heard
One party espouses the cause of England and has formecl

a regiment to fight for it'y

That we know."
That party is now particularly incensed against you.'-'

A-nother party favors the cause of liberty and liberation.'
Yes, they are our friends."

WeH, they are very much discouraged at what has recently
happened."

41 Indeed ? How so
May I speak freely?»
As soldier to soldier."
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Il And wiR you believe my words ?'
The officer fixed his eyes on the quaint energetic face of the

old hermit and answered emphatically
Il i wiii.>y

And you will report my words to your commander
Yes."
Then, listen to me. The day before yesterday, after land.

ing on the north shore, you deplyed your forces on the Plain
of Abraham ?'
Batoche went into this and the following other particuJam,

which he had learned from Barbin, in order fo have them con.
firmed by the American -officers, so that there be no mistake
about the conclusion which he drew from them.

We did," was the reply.
And you sent forward a flag of truce
Yes."
That was for a parley.»

It was a summons to surrendeC
That makes matters worse. In the town it was supposed

to be for a mere parley. When the truth is known, the effect
will be still more disagreeable."

What do you mean ?' exclaimed the officer.
Excuse me a moment. Your messenger was dismissed ?
He was," replied the officer with impatience.
And the flag fired upon ?'
Yes," was the answer accompanied by an oath.
Then, this is what I mean. Your friends within the town

are indiýàant and disheartened because you did not reseýt this
double insult. They cannot explain it to themselves. They

reason thus: either the Bastonnais were strong enough to
avenge and punish this outrage, or they were not If they
were strong enough, why did they not sweep to the assault? Il
they were not strong enough, why expose theinselves and us to
this terrible humiliation? In the first ùwtance, theirinaction

L
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was cowardice. In the second supposition, their drawing up
in line and sending a flag to demand surrender was a paintul
fanfaxonade."

Batoche had *armèd up to his old weird manner, as he spoke
these words. He did not gesticulate, neither did he elevate

his voice, but the light of the camp-fire flickering upon his face
revealed an expression of earnestness and conscious strength.

Advancin a step or two towards the officer he said in a lower
voice : ',

Have 1 spéken too much
You have spoken the truth 1" roared the officer, staýpping

his foot violently, and then muttered in English
il Just what 1 said at the time. This old Frenchman h-as

told the truth in all its naked harshness."
The officer was Major Meigs, one of those who had most'

strenuously disapproved of the despatch of the flag of truce,
and whose opinion of the event is recorded in history.

He thanked Batoche for his valuablie, information and
assured him that he would repeat all he had said to Colonel
Arnold.

il Perhaps you would allow an old soldier to add another
word," continued the hermit, as they were about to separate.

The officer was so impressed with what he had heard, and
with the peculiar nianner of the strange being who addressed
him, that he granted an eager permission.

Il As a lô%rer of liberty, as an enemy of the English, as a
friend of the Bastonnais, 1 think, after what has happened, it
would be better for your troops to withdraw for wtime from
within sight of the walls of Quebec."

The officer looked up dubiously.
94 They might retire to some village a little up the river.

There they could revictual at leisure.y)
Noanswer.

And wait for re4nforcements."
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The officer smiled approvingly.
Il And give their friehds in and around the town time to,

organize and complete their arrangements. As yet we have
done little or nothing. But in a week or ten days we could do
a great deaL"

cl The idea is an excellent one, and will be considered," said
the officer, s the hand of Batoche, afterwhich the inter-
view terminated.

Whether the old maes advice had any weight or not, the
very course which he suggested was adopted a couple of days
later. Feeling his miability to press the siege unaided, -and
learning that Colonel McLean, with his Royal Emigrants, had
succeeded in -eaching Quebec from Sorel, on the very day that
he himself had crossed froin Point Levis, thus strengthening
the garrison of the town with a few regulars, Arnold, on the

i8th November, broke up his camp and retired to Pointe-aux-
Trembles, to await the arrival of Montgomery from MontreaL
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A WOMAN y S TACIrICS.

WiiiENZulma Sarpy reached home 'on the evening of her
eventfül joumey to Quebec, her aged father observed that she,
was under the influence of strong, emotions. She would have

preferred keeping to herself all that she had seen or heaid, but
he questioned her closely and she could not well evade replies.
It was quite natural, as she fully understood, that he should
be anxious to obtain information about the state of affairs, es-
pecially as he had heard severaJ rumors from, his servants and
neighbors during the day. When, therefore, she had composed
herself somewhat, after the abundant and deliberate meal of a
heàlthy, sensible woman, she narrated to him in detail all the

events which she had witnessed. Sieur Sarpy frequently in-
terrupted her with passionate exclamations which . surprised

her considerably, as they showed that he took a deeper interest
in the impending war than he had intended or she had

expected. The incident of the bridge particu1arly moved, hîm.
And you are certain," he asked, Il that the young officer

was the same who was fired at from the -walls ?"
I axn positive I cannot be mistaken," she replie& His

stature, his noble carriage, his handsome face would distinguish
him among a thousand."

But youdo not know his name ?»
Alas 1 no."
You should have inquired. The man who treated my

daughter with such high courtesy should not be a manger to
mey
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Ah 1 never mind, papa, I shall find out his name yet,"
said Zulma with a laugh.

Il Perhaps not. Who can tell what will happen ? War is a
whirlwind. It may blow'him out of sight and remembrance
before we know it.-"

Il Never fear," interrupted Zulma with a magnificent * ave
of her white arm. Il I have a presentiment, that we shall meet
again. I have my eye on him and

's He has his eye on you," added Sieur Sarpy, breaking out
into à little merriment which was unusual with him.

His daughter did not answer, but an ineffable light passed
like an illumination over her beautiful face, and words which
she would have uttered, but did not, died away in a delicious
smile at the corners of her rièh, sanguine lips. She rose from
her chair, and stood immoveable for a moment, gazing at a vase
of red and white flowers that stood on the mantel before her

eyes. Her snowy night dress fell negligently about her person,
but its loose folds could not conceal the outline of her bosom
which rose and fell under the touch of some strong mastering

fééling. Sieur Sarýy, as he loo ' ked up at her, couýd not dis-
simulate his admiration of the lovely creature who was- the
comfort and glory of his life, nor restrain his tears at the

thought, vague and improbable though it was, that perhaps
this war might, in some unaccountable way, carry with it the
destiny of his daughter, and change for ever the current of

their mutual existence. As she stood there Mère him, know-
ing her as he did, or perhaps because he did not know her so

well as he might have done, he felt that she was about to make
an important communication to him ask him something or
pledge him to some course which would affect him and her,
and bring on precisely that mysterious result of which the
shadow was already in his mind. But before he had the time
to say a word either to quiet his fear or dissipate his conjecture,

Zulma moved slowly from her place and dropped softly before
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his knees. AU the color of her face, as she upturned it tô his,
was gone, but there was a melting pathos in those blue eyes
which fascinated the old man.

Papa," she said, «' will you allow me to ask you a
favor ? "

Sieur Sarpy felt a twinge in his heart, and his lips contracted.
Zulma noticed his etnotion and immediately added

I know that yau are feeble, papa, and must not bear ex-
Citement, but w4atl- have to ask you is simple and easy of ac-
complishment, Bàides, I will leave you to judge and abide,

unreservedly by your decision."
Sieur Sarpy took,-his -daughters hand ý in his and replied

ci' Speak, my ýeà r;_ -you know that I can refuse you nothm*'g."
You have resolved to be neutral in this war."

That was my intention."
Did you come to this resolution solely for your own

sake ?»
For-your sake and mine, dear. I am old and infirm, and

cannot 'take part in the struggles of strong men. You are
young and I must guard your future."

, ZVIma reniained silent for a few moments, as if sbe coWd
find no further words to Say. Her father, observing her em-
barrassment, brought back the conversation to its original drdý

by inquiring into the nature of the demand which she had in-'
tended to make.

Il I had intended to ask you my liberty of action," she &aidý
with suddenly recovered energy. " But I wiU not do so now.

Circurastances will perhaps occur to modify the situation for
both of us before hostilities have progressed véry far. All I
shall àk of you now is that you will allow me to see that young
officer again.

The old man, on hearing this innocent reqUest, breathed
more freely, as he exclaimed

why, ïs that all,, my darling ?--You certainly may sS him
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I would like to see him myself and make his acquaint-
ance. As I told you before, I have great edmiration for his

bravery and p1lantry_ towards you. And, Zulma, the next
time you see him, don't fail to learn his name."

That is precisely what I want to obtain," said the girl with
a mile.

Il Then we are quite agreed," rejoined her father, tapping
her on the cheek and rising to close the interview.

Fle was now in great good humor, and she also affected to,
be gay, but there was a flush on her cheek which told of an in-

terior flame that glowed, and when her father had departpd, she
walked up and down the floor of her bedchamber with the
slow raeasured step of deep, anidous reflection.
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THE ROMANCE OF LOVE.

FOUR days later, the village of Point-aux-Trembles ystartled by the approach of Arnold's men. Their appearanc,
was so sudden and unexpected that the people did not know

how to explain it, and the most of them. barricaded their houses.
But the American advance was very orderly. The van ard
wheeled to the left from the village and took up its quarters on
the extreme edge of the St. Lawrence. The main body stack-
ed arnis in front of the church, and billets were at once secured
in all thé houses of the village' Arnold himself took up his
résidence with the curé who treated him well, and frequently
during their short stay invited the principal officers to his table.
This clergyman was opposed to the American invasion, in
obédience to the mandate of the Bishop of Québec, but for
the sake of his people he judged it advisabje to, use the Con-
tinentals with as much respect as possible. And his courtesy
was properly rewarded, as during their whole sojourn at Pointe-
aux-Trembles, the Americans treated the inhabitants with un
usual considération. Thé rear guard passed through the vil'

lage andechelonned alèng the road for a distance of fifteen or
twenty miles. This division was mainly composed of cavalry
and riflemen whose duty it was to sSur the country in search
of provisions, and to keép up communication with the upper
country whence the reinforcements from Montgomerys army
were daily expectedý

AU Arnold's officers approved of his temporary retreat, for
the précise reasons which had been Wd down by old Batoche
appeared to every one of themurgent under the circumstances.



But if *there was any one of them more pleased than another it
was Cary Singleton. He had other than military reasons for

applauding this memure. The opportunity was afforded him
at least so he fancied---of recovering the treasure which he had

lost under the dark covered bridge, of -seeing once more the
vision which, since that eventfül night, * had always floated be-
fore his memory. Glorious illusion of youth ! At that favored
period of existence so little appreciated while it lasts, and
w ich, when it is gone, is the object of bitter lamentation for
the rest of life, even hardship gives zest to einjoyment when the

heart is buoyed-as what youthfül heart is not ?-by the sweet
potericy of woman's love. Fatigue, hunger, thirst, disease, and
poverty are only trifles that are laughed at, so long as there is
seen in the background of it all the lambent light of tender
eyes speaking, as nothing else can, the language of the devoted

h_èàrt. For many of his brother officers, men with families, or
already.ýadvanced in years, this American -invasion was a dreary

reality, made up of a dismal succession of marches and counter-
marches, parades and bivouackings, attacks anà repulses, pri-
vations of every description, with the prospective of defeat at
the last. But to Cary Singleton the war had been, up to the
present, a constânt scene of pleasurable excitement, as he will
have occasion to testifý himself in a subsequent chapter, while
ftôm this point to, its close it, rose with him to the proportions
of a romance.

His single clue was that the beautiful girl whom he sought
lived in the neighborhood of his present encampment.
Whether it was above or below, on the lineof the riv'er, or
somewhere in the interior, he could not of course te%, but he

was determined to find out Hé knew that the present quar-
ters of the army were only temporary, that within eight or ten
days'at the furthest, they would be on the forward march
agair4 when the hurry of battle would ensue and his fate might
be a bloody grave under the walls of the old capital. Hence

161THE ROMANCE OF LOVE.
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thé'necessity for diligence. He thought he should be willing
to die if his eyes were blessed only once more with the sight
of the object of his worship.

These thoughts were passing through his brain, as he slowly
rode along the road one quiet afternoon while the sun lay
white on the frozen ground, tinging the leafless brancÈes o
the beeches and bâches with a silver light. He little kne
what was in store for him as he mechanically pulled in the

reins, and looked up an avenue of maple leading to a mansion
oh his right.
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ON THE HIGH ROAD.

THE house atracted Ca!ys attention by the beauty of its
site and its appearance of wealth and comfort. He at once
concluded that it belonged to some old French seigneur who,
after the conquest of the Province by the British, had retired
to the seclusion of his esiates, and there spent the evening of
of his life in the philosophic calm of solitude. He had no

further curiosity about it, however, and would probably have

passed on, had he not casually caught sight of a couple of
figures coming down the stairs to the open space in front.
The distance was considerable, and the intervening trees
broke the line of vision somewhat, but he thought he could

distifiguish the forms of a young woman and an elderly man.
He tarried a moment longer to look on. Presently he saw a.
horse led to the foot of the stairs, and the young lady assisted
to her seat in the saddle. The'site stirred -him considerably.
A suspicion-but it was only a suspicion---crossed his mind.

What if it were she? He dismissed the thought, however, as
altogether too good to be true. It was impossible that she

should thus throw herself into his arms. Half the romance of
all this adventure would be lost if it had so simple and easy a
conclusion. No! He had ïa seek for, her, he had to toil5 to

wait, to suffer still more before he could expect to aÙain the
object of his desire. Thus do we add to our pain in the in-
tensity of our love's longings, and Cary took grim pleasure in

magnifying his own wretchedness. But somehow he kept his
eye sharply fastened on the distant rider. After confé *

with the elderly man for some moments, she drew herself up,
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settled herself in her saddle, and moved away from the front
of the house. The avenue of maples, at the foot of which
stood the young officer, lay directly in her path, and for a mo-
ment Cary thought she would take it. She halted her horse
at the head of it and looked down toward the gate. She sat
full in his sight. He sat full in hers. She must have seen
him, as he certainly, saw her. Did they recognize each other ?
0 Love, that is so sharp-eyed ever, how perversely blind it is

àometimes. ' Cary should have pulled up his horse's reins
cleared the fence and ridden like mad up the avenue. The
lady should have waved her kerchief in token of a tryst and

cantered down the path to meet her cavalier. Insteadof
which he sat dazed in his saddle, and she q"Uietly walked her
pony away from the opening of the avenue, and slowly paàsed,
along a narrow road through her father's grounds.

There is often a revelation in disappearance, as there is a
4ht in darkness. Scarcely had he lost sight of the lady rider

than Cary felt-an irresistible impulse to meet her and discover
who she was. Now that she was gone,'thê suspicion arose

again that perhaps she was the loved one whom he sought-
Had he frightened her? That was not probable, from the

ease and deliberation of her manner. Would he catch -a-ùother
glimpse of her ? He felt that that depended entirely on him-
self, 4ad he determinèd that if he did see her again, the sight
would be a decisive one. He paused a moment longer before

aking up his mind what to do. He thought of opening the
gate, sauntering up the avenue and tuming down the path

which she had taken. But the trespass on private property,
and the fear of beini stopped at the mansion to make explana-

tions, deterred him. from taking the step. He judged it wiser
to spur up the main road and trust to luck. Perhaps he

ight find an outlet for that bridal path whence she would
issue. In this surmise he was notmistaken. After riding

aboýut half a mile he came to -the mouth of a rugged, urdre-jl
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quented country road, the» bed of which was moist from the
ooze'of rills on one of its banks. Here he stopped and recon»

nofired with ' the keen eye of the soldier. To his surprise and
delight he observed the fresh prints of ponys hoofs leading
outward. He was satisfied that she had gone along this route,

and pursued her journey further up the highway. The course
was therefore clear for him. MI he had to do was to, follow,
and he did soi without delay.

Meantime the afternoon had worn on, and the sun was slowly
sinking to the rim of the sky. There was the promise of a full
hour of day-light yet, but the air was getting chiRy and banks
of pinkish clouds spreading fan-like in the western heavens
gave portent of wind and storm. For a whole hour did Cary
Singleton ride along that solitary road, watching the line of

forest on his right and the stee embankment of the river on
his left. But he heard nothing save the low lapsing sound of
the water, and the monotonous sîmmer of the trees. He saw
nothing that could divert his attention from the one object of

his search. fear came over him that his pursuit would be
He.was already far away from quarters and, without : ri4;7al cause, could not well prolong his absence much further. vil

He therefore with a heavy heart resolved to, turn his horses
head in the direction of the camp. As he advanced, on a few

steps slowly, deliberatin sadly on this, he came to a sharp
bend in thé road, and a few hundred yards before him, ob-
served the blue smoke of a little farm-house that stood i4 the
clearing of the wood. Before the house there was a group of
men, women and children standing around a saddled horse.
To say that Cary wis surprised would be uskg -à very mild

term indeed. He was so, astounded that he did not venture
to proceed another step. His présence excited a tumult

among -the people. The children ran into the house, . the
women retreated to, the door, but a lady in riding-habit paci-
fied them with a 1 gesture,, and immediately mounted
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her horse. Addressing them a few words of farewell, she turned
into the road and, a moment later, stood at the side of the
Young officer.

Is it possible, mademoiselle?" was all that Cary -could
whisper, his agitation being so great that he had to hold on to

his pommel for support. It would be falsehood to say that the
lady was not similàrly agitated, but she had that magnificent
secret of disguise which places women fax above men in many
of the most critical passes of life.

Her answer was a delicious smile of recognition, and the
offèr of her gauntleted right hand.

Il I never, expected to meet you on this lonely -road," said
Cary, after recovering aïo- little, in saying *hich he uttered a

most palpable but unconscious falsehood. Else why had he
ridden so far ? Why had he sufféred the torments of doubt
and expectation the live-long afternoon ? The lady was more
direct and simplè. The frankness of her reply almost startled
Cary from his saddle.

Il I expected to meet you, sir," she said, and broke out in
one of her merriest laugns.

Explanations followed fast. The lady avowed that she had
recognized Cary from the head of the avenue, had purposely

avoided going down to meet hiffi at theý gate, had taken the
bridle-path through her father's grounds instead, with the, cer-
-tainty that he would follow her.- She only half intimated the

reasons why she acted thus, bût her partial retiçence was the
most èharming portion of her revelations, and as he listened

Cary was in a very ecstacy of delight. She knew that he would
follow her! What adorable feminine ingenuousnessin. the

confession! What consciousness of superiority and power!
The conversation, staxted from this point, did. not flag. The

Young officer recovered full possession of his senses and the
two rode briskly homeward in the roseate twilight which to
thern seemed the harbinger of a happy dawn flushed with the
the glories of an Eastern sunrise.

ý1
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XVI.

AN EPIC MARCH.

TH, next day Cary Singleton sat with Zulma and her father
in apom of the Sarpy mansion. A great fire glowed in front
of them, and at their side was a little table beaning cakes and

wine. Cary sat at one angle of chimney,_ Sieur Sarpy at
the other, and Zulma occupied a ?OIW chair in the apex cýf the

semi-circle. After many topics of conversation had been.
exhausted, and the young officer had been madè' to féel quite
at home, SieurSarpy demanded an account of Cary's march
with Arnold through the forests of Maine.

I have heard something about the hardsSips of that expe-
dition," said he, Il and I know enough about the nature of our
woods and prairies to understand that yours must have -been a
particularly trying fate."

We have agreat deal of wood country in Maryland,'i
replied Cary, Il but nothing liké this in your Northem climates.
I am strong and healthy, but there were many times when 1
almost despaired of reaching Quebec in saféty."

Where did your army organize>"
In Cambridge, at the headquarters of General W;ýsh-

ington."
When?'
In the middle of August."
What was your definite object
Well, when 'ar against Great Britain became inevitable,

we had to prepare ourselves for the worse. The battles of
Lexington, Concord and Breed's Hill threw us on the defensive.
But we could not be satisfied with that. We must-acton the



offensive. Congress then resolved to attack the English in
Canada-';

The English ?" exclaimed Sieur Sarpy.
Yes, the English," said Zulma, turning towards her father

with animation of look and gesture. The English, not the
French."

" Precisely, mademoiselle," resumed Cary, with a smile and
a profound bow. Il The French in Canada are our brothers
and have as much reason as we to detest the British yoke."

dg Édas !" murm'ured Sieur Sarpy, raising his eyes to the, ceiling
and "ing the arm of his chair with his palm.

APlook from Zulma caused Cary to paýs ýràpid1y over this
part of his narrative. He continued to'say in general terms

that Congress, having determined^to invade Canada by way of
the Northern lakes, ju-dged' îî expedient to send a second expe-

dition by way gfthé"South, along the Kennebec river.
It was-,à'beautiful morning in September," he said, when

Ne, marched out of Cambridge, under the eye of General

Washington. Our first stopping place was at Newburyport-
There we took to the water., Eleven transports conveyed us

to, the mouth of the Kennebec. Two hundred boats were

awaiting us there, constructed by carpenters who had *been

sent ahead of us for that purpose. This place was the verge of

civilization. Beyond it, for hundreds of miles in the interior,

was the primeval forest. An advance paity having been thrown
forwwd for the purpose of reconnoitering and explorationq the

ain body proceeded in four divisions, of which our corps Of
riflemen held the van. After a pleasant march of six daYsy we

came to Norridgewock Falls."
'l Norridgewock ?" said Sieur Sarpy, as if speaking to himsel£

I think I remember that name.'!
"No doubt, you do, sir. It is a consecrated name. It recalls

a great and good man, Father Ralle.»
Il Ah, I remember. It was about forty years ago, and I was
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very young, but I recollect with what horror the Superior of the
Missions at Quebec heard of the massacre of the saintly apostle
of the Abnakis."

Who murdered him?" enquired Zulma.
The English settlers in M'assachusetts," replied her father

with emphasis. Il A party of them fell on the settlement and
killed and scalped the missionary and thirty of his Indians."

The eyes of Zulma flashed fire, but she said nothing.
Il Yes," -,said C-ary, Il fhe foundation of the church and altar

of the Norridgewocks are still visible, but the Indians have
disappeared and desolation reigns over the scene of blood. At
these Falls we had our first portage."

1 know," said Sieur Sarpy, smiling.
For a mile and a half we had to drag our boats over the

rocks, through the eddies, and at tÎmes even along the woods.
The boats were leaky, the provisions spoiled. We had to call
oxen to our aid. Seven days were spent in this fatiguing work.

When we arrived at the junction of Dead River with the Ken-
nebec, one hundred and fifty men were off the rolls through

sickness and desertion." -
Was the weather cold ?"

Not in the first part of our journey. The sky was balmy,
the sun shone nearly every day, the waterý<-,ourses were filled
with saJmon-trout, the trees were magnificent in their autumn
foliage, and the tranquil atmosphere of the landscape was
soothing to our wearied limbs. But in the middle of October,

the scene suddenly changed. All the leaves of the forest had
fallen, the wind blew chill through the openings, and sud-
denly there appeared before us a mountain of snow. Our
commander pitched his tent and unfurled the Continental flag.
One of our officers ran up to its summit, in the hope, of seeing
the spires of Quebec."

Sieur Sarpy smiled again and shook his head.
M
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Il That officer should have given his name to the mountain,"
said Zulma, laughing.

So he did. We named it Mount Bigelow."
And what did he see from the top of it ? "
Nothing but a wintry waste, and desolate woods. From

this point, our sufférings and dangers increased, until they
became almost unbearable. Wading fords, trudging through
the snow, hauling boats-it seemed that we should never
cross the distance which separated us from the headwaters
of the Chaudiére. A council of war was held, the sick and

disabled were ordered back to the rear, and, to, add to our
discouragement, Colonel Enos, the second in command, gave
up the expedition and retumed to, Cambridge'with his whole
division." li

Traitor 1" exclaimed Zulma, with characteristic enthusiasm.
But the rest of us pressed on, spurred by the energy of

despair. Seventeen falls were passed, and on a terrible October
day, amid a blinding snowstorm, we reached the height of ]and
which separates New England from Canada. A portage of four
miles brought us to, a small stream ùpon which we launched
our boats and floated into Lake Megantic, the principal source
of the Chaudiére. We encamped here, -gnd the next day, our
commander with a party of fifty-five men on shore, and thirteen
men with himself, proceeded down the Chaudiére to, the first
French settlements, there to, obtain provisious and send them
back to us. They experienced unprecedented hardship. As

soon as they entered the river, the current ran with great
rapidity, boiling and over a rocky bottom. They had

no guide. Taking their baggage and stores to the boats, they
allowed themselves fo drift with the stream. After a time the

roar of cascades and cataracts sounded upon their ears, and
before they could help themselves, they were drifting among

rapids. Three of the boats were dashed to pieces, apd their
contents lost. Six men were thrown- into the water, but were

liJii

ýî
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fortunately rescued. For seventy miles falls and rapids succeeded
each other, until at length, by a providential escape, the party
reached Sertigan, the first French outpost."

Saved! " exclaimed Zulma.
And how were they treated there ? " asked Sieur Sarpy

with much curiosity.
Il As friends. I am thankful to say that our wearied men

received shelter and provisions from the French inhabitants
who freely accepted our Continental scrip which they regarded
as' good money. Bui for their aid we should all have
perished." 1

The rest of the army did not follow at once?"
It could not. We had to wait for provisions from otir

commander, else we should all have perished. We eat roots
raw which we had to dig out of the sand on- the river bank. , We
killed all our dogs for food. We wahed,, our moose-skin

moccasins, scraped away the dirt and sand,, boiled them in the
kettle and drank the mucilage which they produced. When
the first flour and cattle reached us from Sertigan, the most of
us had been forty-eight hours without eating. Refreshed in
this way, encouraged by the friendship of the French inhabi-

tants, and reinforced by a band of forty Norridgewocks, under
their chiefs Natanis and Sabatis, to serve as guides for the re-
mainder of the journey, we took up our maxch again and
reached Levis two months after our departure from Cam-
bridge."

Il It was an epic march!» cried Zulma rising fr4 her seat
and pouring out wine into the glasses on the table. Sieur
Sarpy pledged his guest in a bumper of Burgundy. And the
compliment was deserved. That march of the Continental
army was one of the most remarkable anýd heroic on record.

AN EPIC MARCH.



IN the fortnight that followed, Zulma and Cary met nearly
every day, sometimes more than once a day. It was impossible

that it should be otherwise. There is no power on this earth
that can restrain two youthfül hearts thrilling and surging with

the first impulses of love. When the imagination is all aglow
with the purple pictures of destiny; when the soul throbs witW

the * unspeakably delicious sentiments of an affection that is
requited; when the nerves are in tension and quiver like the
strings of a harp ; when the hot blood runs wild through the

veins, suffusing lip and cheek and brow; and the eyes look
out upon the roseate world through a mist of tears that are
pleasureable pain and paihfül pleasure inexplicably blended,
then there is no force of cold conventionality to check the

outcomes of the spirit, no bolts or bars or chains to -fêtrer
the bounding limbs that go forth rejoicing through the enchanted
landscape which the good God has opened to all of u§----at least
once in life, as an exquisite foretasté of Paradise. '

Whal --màttered it to Zulma and Cary that the autumn skies
were low, that the winds moaned dismally through the leafless
woods, that the snow clouded the face of the sun and charged

the atmosphere with inclement moistufe ? They sat together
before, the blazing fire-place, and conversed for hours, quite
forgetful of the dreary winter that was setting in. Or they
stood together at the windoW, and as they conversed, uncon«.
sciously cqntrasted the liiht and warmth that reigned in their
hearts with the cold and gloom. of the waning year outside.
Or they lingered on ý the portico, loath to part fer -the day, and
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never minded the bleakneýs of the weather, in the hope of
iûeeting again. What mattered it that Singleton had military

duties to perform. which retained him in camp for many hours
of each day, or sent him at the head of scouting parties, over
the country in search of provisions or to watch the movements
of the enemy ? He managed his time so well that while never,
in a single instance, neglecing his business as a soldier, he
found the means of satisfying the claims of Ce lover. These

very difficulties only gave zest to the excitement in which he
lived, and he ýwas happy to, know, although she never said it,

that they added'to Zulmas sense of appreciation.
Another circumstance deserving of mention , is that the

young rifleman's visits to the Sarpy mansion were so, con-
ducted as, to be e secret to hisompanions-in-arms. There

was a purpose in this, although neither' Cary, nor Zulma, nor
ÀM. Sarpy ever exchanged a wôrd about it together. The stay
of the Continental army at Pointe-aux-Trembles was only
temporary. Its stay around Quebec, after it returned there,
wduld be at least rather precarious.. It was, therefore, hardly
desirable that one of its - officers should be known to haveý,,,,
contracted other than military engagements which might bind

his g9oâ name among the vicis*tudes of a most hazàrdous
war. Thus there was a dashYcalculation in the romance of

Cary's love, a reserve of good sense amid all the impetuousness
which buoyed his leart. It is ever thus with men. They

areý,rarely whole lovers. Their ingrained selfishness always
pierces, however slightly, to mar the completeness of their

sacrifice,
It was not so, with the Canadian girl. She had that àlorious

independence-the gift of superior women-which cares not
for the prying eyes of all the world. She did not mind who
knew of the-American, s01dier's visit to herfather's home. She
would not have concealed a single one of his interviews* with

herself. She liked him she was delighted to think that he
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liked her; they were happy in each other's company-what
more did she need for present happiness, and what harm if
others knew that she was happy?

Neither haýer father any of the misgivings so common
and so, hateful in meticulous old men. ile was a loyal, frank
character. He had unbounded confidence in his daughter,

ýj4 and his absorbing love for her made him rejoice in the present
little episode as a bright spot amid the gathering gloom of war.
He had taken a fancy to Cary ftom the first. He relished his

v; conversation. He appreciated his attentions to Zulma with the
proud consciousness that she fully deserved them. Apart
a1together from political consideration, into which he never

entered,,and which the young officer had the delicacy never to,

approach, he was pleased to judge for himself of the men who
came to invade'ýtis,,ç"'ntry in the sacred name of liberty, and
of extending the 1ýospitality of his house to a representative
among them, as proof that he too was a friend of humanity and

chose to, regard the impending war only from the standpoint of
right.

Fortunately, ho e e m.-Tor all concerned, it so happened that
the visits of Car we known to very few of those who fiabitu-
ally went to the arp mansion. The daily beggar hobbled up
as usual, wit is basket under his arm, or meal bag slung
across his shoulder, to gather the ablindant crumbs of the
table, but he never penetrated beyond the kitchen. The poor
widow of the neighborhood appeared regularly for the broken
victuals that were almost the sole sust6nance of her brood of

little orphans, but she was a model woman of her class, notli 'l 1'
given to goss»ip and so devoted io her benefactors that she

would repeat nothing likely to satisfy the vulgar curiosity of

pji outsiders. The farmers and villagers. of Pointe-aux-Trembles
were kept so busy providing food and lodgines for the army,
or were so deterred from, moving about - by the sight of the

y
patrols along the roads, that almost none of them called at the
mansion during the whole period of occupation.
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And so passed- the fortnight away. It was all too short
considered by th-e number of days. The mornings* rose and
the twilights carne with a calm remorseless rapidity that had -no
regard for the calculations of the heart, but when the recapitu.-
lation was macle, it was found that a mighty distance had been
travelled, and that the vague impressions of each succeeding
interview had verged at last into a blazing focus, whence the
illumination of two youthfül lives bùrst upon the view.
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XVIII.

BRAIDING ST. CATHERINE S TRESSES.

ONE incident of this eventfül perîod must not be passed
over in silence. The reader himself will judge of its import-
ance. It was the 25th November, St. Catherine's Day. In
Italy and the South of Europe, the Virgin-Martyr is venerated

l0q as the patron of philosophical students, and the collegiate
bodies celebrate her festival with public disputations on logical
and metaphysical subjects. But in Belgium and France, the
day is kept as one of social rejoicing by the yoùng, and in
Canada, from the eaxliest times, probably because it marks the
closing day of the navigation of the St. Lawrence and the
beginning of the long dreary winter, it is observed with song,
dance, games, and other tokens of revelry. One special
féature is the making of taffy which the young girls engage in
during the evening, and with which they regale their friends
and lovers.

The day itself had been melancholy enough. 5now had
fallen continually until it had piled a féot high on the level

roads. The wind howled dismally around the gables, and the
branches of a maple beat doleful music against the window of

Zulma's room. She felt the influence of the inhospitable
weather. A feeling of weariness weighed upon her from the

early hours of the morning. Nothing that she attempted to
do could distract her mind or dispel her loneliness. The book
which she had taken up over and over again lay with its face

down upon the table. The harpsichord was open,ý bi4t the
music on its rack was tossed and tumbled. Zulma was a good
musician and passionately fond of her instrument, but could



not abide it when her spirits were depressed. She used to,
declare that, even in her best moods, the simplest melody ýhad
for her a tinge of sadness, which, when she - herself was sorrow-
fui, became a positive pain.

She scarcely left her room during the whole day. The house
was silent and could afford her no relie£ There was nobody
stirring in the courtyard or around the kitchen. Even the great
watch dog had retired to ' sleep in his kennel. The snow- fell

noiselessly, curtaining out ail the world; the,,Iine of the'sky
was low and leaden, and nothing was heard to break the
death-like stillness of the air, save occasional gusts of wind

sullenly booming in the hollows.
If Zulma c'ould have. slept 1 More than once she threw
herself wearily upon her couch, but the eyelids which she

would have- closed ren-ained _rigidly open, and she surprised
herself gazing with intense. stare upon the arabesques' of the

window shades or the flowered patterns of her bed curtains,
while ail sorts of wild, incongruous fancies trooped through

her brain, causing her brow to ache. She would then spring
with impatience to her feet, stretch out her white arms, clasp
her hands behind her neck, roll up the coils of golden hair
that had fallen on her shoulders, and -then walk up to the

window3 where she gazed vacantly out upon the bleak prâspect.
-CC If he would only come," she murmured, as she stood
there. " But it is impossible. There is no riding on horse-

back through, such snow, or I should have gone out mysel£"
At lengtÉ the weary ' afternoon had worn,ýLway. Five o'clock

rang through thehouse from the old French clock at the head
of the stair. Zulma had just finished counting the strokes
with a feeling of relief. when the tinkling of sleig'h bells fell

upon her ear. She rushed to the window, shot a glance upon
the court, uttered an exclamation of joy and ran out of her,
room. 

1" No, it cannot be, my darling, and in such,,weather
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But it was Pauline nevertheless. The two friends fell into,
each others arms, kissed each other over and over again,
and repaired together to, Zulma% room, where, amid the work
of unwrapping, and warming feet, and sipping a glaIss of wine,
the congratulations and expostulations went briskly on. Paul-
ine had come with Eugene Sarpy, as that young gentleman

Ïý1 himself testified when he entered the house in noisy boyish
fashion, after having put up the horse. - It was a holiday at the
Seminary where the youth was immured, and he had the

opportunity to drive out to the old home once more. He had
asked Pauline to accompany him, and she declared herself only
too glad of the occasion to see Zulma again.

It, may be our last chance, you know," she said, half
laughing, but with a slight shadow on her sweet face.

"And those horrid rebels," rejoined Zulma very merrily.
Iq How did you make up you mind to encounter them?"

We did not encounter them."
Zulma's face suddenly turned white.
What ? Are they gone ?

The fear flashed upon her mind that perhaps the Americans
had left the neighborhood, which, would account for the ab-

l, sence of Cary during the day, but she was reassured by Paul-
ine, who informed her that Eugene had avoided the American
camp by taking a roundabout way through the concessions.

That must have increased your distance.',,-,---,-
It did at least by four leagues, but I didn't mind that so

long as we were free from danger."
You do not like these soldiers ?
1 dislike them all, except, perhaps, one?

Zulma looked up in surprise.
And pray who may that one be ?

Don't you remember the beaxer of the flag ?
Oh! " was the only exclamation that Zulma uttered, ýwhile

hçr cheeks were fit to, burst with the rush of conscious blgod,
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Roderick has spoken to me of him in the highest terms of
admiration," continued Pauline quietly.

Il He will doubtless be flattered to hear of this," said Zulma,
with just a touch of sarcasm in hef tone.

But it was lost upon the genfle, unsuspicioils Pauline, and
Zulma, regretting the remark, immediately said:

Il If you had met him on your passage, he would have
treated you--kin-dl , depend upon it," and she proceeded to
relate the incident of the covered bridge. One detail brought
on another, and the two friends, sat for two hours talking
together, and much of the conversation turned on the Ameri-

can officer. What two young women can tell each other in
the course of two hours is something stupendous, and he would
be presumptuou-s, indeed, who would venture upon the enumer-
ation of even the topics of converse. Olie thing, however,

may be taken for granted-that when they were called to
supper, they kissed each other with a smack and trotted dowîn

stairs in jolly good humor,
After supper the table was cleared, a large basin of maple

syrup was produced, and after it was sufficiently boiled, the two
friends began drawing the coils of taffy--ýth the assistance of-,

Eugene, and under the eyes of Sieur Sarpy, who sat at the týble
sipping his wine and enjoying the amusement of the young
people. Zulma's spirits had completely revived; and she was
in high féather, enlivening the occasion by songs, and anecdote
and banter, while she bustled around the table playing tricks
upon her brother, and teasing the gentle Pauline. Now and

then she would stop suddenly as if to listen, and her face
would assume an expression of disappointed expectancy, but
the shadow would disappear as rapidly as it came. Pauline
was less boisterous and talkative. She was, however, in the
pleasantest state of mind, as if for this one evening, at least,

she had unburdened herself of the cares which had weighed
her down. during the past eventfül days. Eugene, likç. jall
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schoolbéys escaped from the. master's eye, was perfectly ridicu-
lous in his wild gambols and inconsequential talk, but his
nonsense gave zest to the merriment precisely because it was
suggestive of that freedom with which the horrid front of war
and the constant spectacle of armed men in the neighborhood
afforded so sad a contrast.

An hour had been spent in this pastime, when Zulma again
checked herself in the conversation, and as she turned her
eyes to the window, they flashed with a ray of exultation.

Her long waiting had not been in vain. The weary day would
still have an agreeable ending. She was certain that she
heard the music of sleigh bells, and. she knew who it was that

had come. A moment later, there was a rap at the door of
the dining-room, and Cary* Singleton stood on the threshold.

111 Zulma went rapidly forward to meet him, receiving him with a
Xi il cordiality and enthusiasm which she hid never previous

fested. After the formal introduction was made, Cary excused
himself for calling so late in the evening.

Better late than never exclaimed Zulma with an earnest
indiscretion which she tried to U off by a laugh, but which
the rapid wandering of her great blue eyes showed that she
was ashamed of

Singleton bowed low, but there was no responsive smile upon
his lip.

Thank you, mademoiselle," said he, but a lÎttle more
and I should perhaps never have returned here."

There was a general expression of surprise.
The young officer. explainéd that a forward movement of

the American army was about to take ýlace, and that he had
received orders that very aftemoon to abandon his quarters.

The order was perem ory he added, Il and I should
have had to obey it withou elay, but fortunately the snow-
storm came on with such violence towards evening that our

departure was postponed till, to-morrow morning. The oppor-
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tunity 1 regarded as providential and seized it to make what
may be my last vigit.ýý

The light went out of Zulma's eyes and she bowed her
head. Her father broke the- --perplexing silence by saving

cheerily
1 trust thatthis will not be your last visit, sir. Indeed, I

féetcertain that we shall meet each other again. If in the
1-Vvarying fortunes of war, you should ever need my help, only

let me know and you shall have it."
Zulma looked up and there was that imploring tenderness

in her eves which gave Cary to understand that she too, in the
hour of need, would fly to his assistance.

While this conversation was going on, Pauline sat a little in
the background. She said not a word, but her eyes were full
of tears. Cary, as he glanced around, to relieve himself of
the melancholy of the moment, noticed her emotion and was
strangely touched by it. He knew well who she was, as Zulma

had often mentioned her name to him, explaining thé embar-
rassing situation which the war had created for herself and
family, and the relations in which she stood towards Roderick

Hardinge. These marks of silent sympathy from o4& of the
besieged in Quebec, -and one who was tenderly attached to a
leading British officer, moved him profoundly, and, Érom that
moment, he took steps to enlarge his acquaintance with Paul-
ine. By degrees the conversation turned into a more cheerful
channet and the anxiety of the morrow, being temporarily for-1
gotten, as young hearts will forget and are blest in forgetting,
the evening passed agreeably on, and Cary, had abundant
opportunity of enjoying the society of,ý-PauJine. His manner
and his words proved how much -he was impressed with the
charms of her person, and the beauty of her character, and

the admiration which he expressed was reciprocated by Paul-
ine in those half advances and still more eloquent reticences
which are the delicious secret of loving women. Zulma was
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so little disconcerted by this mutual good understanding, that
she openly favored it, being unable to conceal her delight
that her own two best friends should be friends together. Far
seeing girl as she was, she was rejoiced that, on the eve of
separation, and the consequent resumption of hostiliti * es, the
young Continental officer should have made the acquaintance
of one who might perhaps be his saviour if the storm. of war
whirled him tom and bleeding within the walls of the be-

leaguered city. Divine instinct of women!- How often à
stands in good stead the headlong ràshness Pf man amid the
wildering strokes of fate!

Genuine gaiety resumed its sway', and the work of taffy-
making was taken up again. Cary was fed with choice titbits

until he was fairly sa:tisfied and had to beg for quarter. Then,
taking up a large roll of the tire, Zulma twisted it into a series
of elegant and intricate plaits. The long coil flashed like a
beautiful brazen serpent, as she held it up to the light, and set

it beside her own golden hair.
Il These are Saint Catherine's tresses !" she cried. Who

will wear them, you or I, Pauline ?" -
And the sally was greeted by the loud laughter of all the

coinpany, except Cary who did not understand its significance.
ýNThen it was explainéd to him that she would wear the mysti-
cal tresses who was destined fé rtmain an old maid, he smiled
as he murmured to hiniself

I will see to that

î

1j"q
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xix.

PAR NOBILE.

TH, evening had come to an end. Midnight had sounded
and Cary Singleton haïd to take his departure. The whole

family accompanied him to the outer door, where his sleigh was
in waiting. The last words of farewell. still lingered on the
faltering lips of the two young women, as they stood in the em-
brasure of the entrance, when, through the darkness and the
pelting of the storm, Zulma noticed a shadow leaning against
the house, at a few feet from her. She at once, in a loud voice,

challenged it to come forward. It did so. By the feeble light
of the passage she saw before her a strange, uncouth figure,
wrapped in a wild-cat coat, and covered with a huge cap of
fox-skin. The form was bent and the face was that of an- old
man, but the eyes flashed like stars. The man stood on snow-
shoes, and he carried a long staff in his hand.

Pauline shrank behind Zulma as she saw the apparition, and
murmured

It is Batoche
Yes, child, that is my name," said the old man, and 1

am come to fetch you."
To fetch her ?" asked Zulma with a tone of authority.
Yes, at her fathers request."

Come in and explain what you-, mean-
No. It is unnecessary. Besides, the 1 night is too far ad,

vanced. We must return together at once."
A few hurried words revealed Batoches mission. The Bas-

tonnais were on the forward march again. Quebec would be
invested within a few hours. Large reinforcements would en-
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able the Americans to make the blockade complete. Pauline's
father was extremely anxious about the return of his daughter.
Batoche, who was within Quebec, escaped from it, promising

his friend to carry out his wishês. If Pauline tarried she would
not be allowed within the gates. Father and child would be
separated. There was no time to lose. A resolution had to
be made. Would Pauline come ?

Lamentations and condolences were out of the question. It
needed only a few words of consultation to, decide upon follow-
i4g the old man's instructions. Cary avowed that the infor-
mation given concerning military movements was correct, and

offéred to escort Pauline securely through the American lines.
A further haxdship was the parting of Sieur Sarpy and Zulma
from Eugene, under the circumstances, but they made the
sacrifice bravely, and the youth, it is only fair to say, acted his
part with pluck. He had brought Pauline out; he would take

her back. If Zulma had followed her own impulses, she would
have accompanied her brother and friend tiU she had seen
them safe within the walls, but she was obliged to renounce

this pleasure in consideration of her aed father.
Batoche declined a seat in either sleigh. He returned on

17ow-shoes as he had gone ; and so fleet was his march thro'ugh
the by-ways and short paths of the country which he knew so

weÙ',,,,that he reached the appointed destination ahead of the
Party.

It was after six o'clock, and the dawn was just breaking when
the sleighs came within sight of the gates. Cary Singleton ap-
proached as near as he durst, when he stopped to take leave of
his fair charge. Batoche walked directly up to the sentry,
where, after a brief parley, he returned, accompanied by a
àngle man. 

ee'" Pauline 1" exclaimed the new comer, as he stood beside
her, " ý I have been anxiously waiting for you. Come in to the
town at once."

ïjý L'
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She bent down to him. and whispered something in his ear.
He turned and, smiling, bowed profoundly to the American

officer, Who re med the salute.
Cary Singleton and Roderick Hardinge had met a second

time.
A moment after, the whole party had disappeared and the

snow covered their tracks.

END OF BOOK THE SECOND.
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THE BURSTING OF THE TEMPEST.,

Io

QUEBEC IN 1775-760b

QuFùÉc is the most plicturesque city in America. Its
Écepery *ýdz.,,,uniivalled. Rock, forest and water combine to

makeitspqsitionan unfâiling charm to the student of land-
scape art. As it is to-day, so was it one hundred years ago, or
if there is a différence, it is in favor of the latter dateý for the
pick and the axe had then made fewer ihroads upon the sub-
lime work of nature..

Quebec is the most histonical, city in America. One of the
very oldest in date, it is by far the most notable in -stirring

nals. From, its earliest on*gm*, it was the theatre of împort-
ant events whose results stretched far beyond its walls, and
swayed the destinies of the whole continent Its records are

religious, diplomatic, nàlitary, and naval. Its great men were
an d uil om - The -heroïc -ex-

plorers of the Far West were its sons, or went forth from its
gates jogues looms up beside BrebSu£ C plain and
Frontenac open the luminous way along which have trod Dor.
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chester and Dufférin. The blended glory of Wolfe and
Montcalm is immortal, and the reûown is - hardly less of the
young, ill-fated Montgomery. - Where was there ever a greater
sailor than Iberville The history of the Mississippi Valley is
linked for all.time with the naines of Marquette, Hennepî
Joliet, and Lasalle.

It follows that in this era of ce&ennial remkiences, no
City M America is, more interesting than Quebec, and an"
additiQnal charm is that we have comparative ease in placing
it before the eye as if was a century ago.

In the winter of 1775-76, the population was about 5,ooo
souls. Of these,3,2 00 WtMwomen and children. All the
men were made to bear arms. ' Those who refiýed were
orderéd out of the walls. Therè were probably not one hun-
dred English families in the-town. The English language

was spoken'onl, by- the military. The times were hard. 'Pro-
visions at first were abundant, but firewood was scarce.
Fortunately the winter on the whole was mild.ý-jhe houses

during the day were partially desérted. The men were on
The women were on the streets gadding. They found

plenty of f-occupation, for the air was thick with rumors. . A
besieged city must perforce be a nest of gQssip, a hive.of cock-

and-bull, stoiies. The regulars looked smart in their reg'oi*men-
tal uniforms. The )militia wore such tbggery as they could

get--grey homespun coat with red sash, cowskin boots, and
the traditional tuque bleue. The trappers not being allowed
into the town, furs were rare, and women of the lower classes
were obliged to go without ýhem altogether. The centres ofO
attraction were the guard-rooms and sentry-boxes. There the,
episodes of the siege were recounted. - There all manner ce-
serious and comic. incidents occurred to relieyc the monotony
of thé long winter months. The principal barracks were iii:- -Cathedral Square, in that- venerable Jesuit College which ùr to

The three chief out.be pulled down during the present year.
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posts were St. Louis, St. John, and Palace Gates. These were
the three original Érench'Gatqp, improved ând strenffiened.
by, the great engineer, de Lerý:- Thrdugh them, sixteen

years before, the army of Montc-alm passeil after its deféat on
thë Plain of Abraham, and then passed out again, crossing by
a bridge of boats to the camp at Beauport'. Through them
ope year later, the broken army of Murray rushed back in

flight from, the disastrous field of 'St. Foye. But for those
strong gates built by the Frenchmen, the victorious army,
under Levis, might have recovered Québec, on that memora-
ble day, and regained possession of New France. Bitter
Îrony of fate 1 Along the avenuc where Prescott Gate was

afterwards erected,.palisades were raised by James Thompson,
t? Overseer of Works, to bar the advance of the Americans from,

that quarter, and his name, aswe shall see later on, was inti-
mately associated with the siege. AU these defences were in
Upper Town, or within the walled portion. In Lower Town

aùd under the Cape, the eastern extremity was defended by
batteries in Dog Lâne or Little Sault-au-Matelot, and the
western end at Près-de-Ville, by a masked battery. Going
from one to the other of these constituted the round of mili-_
tary service. The Lower Town was chiefly guarded by
militia. They went and came singing their French songs, the

very best of military bands.

Vive la Canadienne
Et ses jolis yeux doux,

then received its consecration, and the light-hearted fellows
kept step to c' Uait uu p'tit bonhomme and à la claire

fontaine. Along with the singing there was much good-
natured conversation. War has its grim humors. One
party standing in the Cul -de Sac on the site of the

chapel built by Camplain, made mirth q at the expense
of Jerry Duggan, late hair-dresser in the town, who, had
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gone over to the enemya!id was Il stiled " Major amongst
them. Jerry was said to-'Be in command of five hundred

Cahadians, and had disarmed thé inhabitants of St Roch, a
suburb of Québec, without opposition. Another party, group-

ed in front of the Chien d'Or, laughed ' heartily -at the
Cana4i*ms Bastonnais, Canadians who had oined the -rebels,

because they were ' stationed on the ice of-the river to keep
paeol. A cold reward for treason, they sài*d. Mystenous

visitors went in and out of George Allsopp's bouse m Sous-le-
Fort street. ' AlIsopp was chief of o 'osition' in Cramahés
Council. The outposts were enlivened every night by the ar-
rival of deserters. Some of these were spies. The informa-
tion they gave of the enemy was very puzzling. Every' morn-
ing at headquarters, when the roll was called,'some one was

found missing, having qcaped to the Americans. About one
third of every army cannot be depended upon. The length of
the, siegýý produced dëarness of prqýisions, which had notbeen

carefiffly husbanded from the start. So early as Januaxy, beef
rated at nm*e penice, fresh pork at one and three, and a small

quarter of mutton at thirteen shillings. Notwithstanding re-
peated refusals, the besiegers periodically approached the walls

with flags of truce. A needless and unaccountable courting of
'-humiliation. Every now-Und again the enemy sucSeded in

setting fire to houses within tKe walls. The consequent ex-
citement relieved the monotony of the blockade, and was an
event to talk about. The garrison made frequent partial sorties
in quest of fire-wood, sometimes successfiffly, sometimes un-
successfülly. Fatigue parties dug trenches in the snow, with-
out the walls, by way of exercise or bravado. Sentinels at the
Block House and other exposed points were frequently frost-
bitten. A kind of sentry-box was fixed on a pole thirty feet
high, at Cape Diamond. Thence could be seen the 'ýtin spire
of St., Foye Church, but not the Plains of Abraham, beyond

Gallows IM4 where the besiegers lay in force. Over the
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American camp the red-flag waved. Some thought it wu the
bloody flag, by way of threat. But it was no more than a i'

nal to the prisoners within the town. About one hundred
men were picked$up and fo'pped into an Invalid Company to
guard these prisoners. Amén- this guard were some 66 picqued
who did not formerly perceive the meanness of their behaviour,"
as the old chronicle tells. On dark nights rockets were sent
up and large fires made on the tamparts and the high streets

to, confound the enemys signals. There was much generous
rivalry between the French militiamen and the British reguhum.
The former were greatly encouraged by the priests, who went

among them familiarly in their long black robes. The Semi-
nary, in-Cathedral-square, where the Bishop resided, %im as
much frequented by the soldiery as the headquarters of Mac-

in the jesuit barracks, on the other side of the sq'u'are..
Monseigneur Briand was as truly the defender of Quebec as
General Carleton. , The most curious signals of the Americans

were fire-balls which burned from one in the morning tilj three.
Whenever these were seen, the garrison prepared more active-

ly for an attack. Spite of precautîons on both side, communPi
cation to and from the beleaguered town was carried on to a
considerable extent. A bold, active man could always go in
or out from, the side of the river under the Cape, or along the
valley of the St. Charles. The Continentals haâ not men

enough to effect a complete blockade,- and the garrison was not
sufficiently numerous to, guard every obscure outlet But spite

of these deficiencies, for eight long months-from November
1775 ÙR ýIàY 1776--Quebec was virtually cut off from the rest
of the world and the theatre of one of the most ùnportant
military events in the history of America.
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IL

Cý«YS MESSAGF»

As soon as Pauline had eniered thé gates of the town, Cary
Singleton ýeaped into'ýhis sleigh and turned his horse's head
towards the camà*p. But before he icould proceed, Batoche was
at his side. The young officer had nor had occasion to ex-
change a single word with the singular being, but his thoughts

had been much occupied with him, during the long iiight ride,
and it was. with some satisfaction that he now had an oppor-
tunity of addressing him.

I must thank you, sir," said he, Il for your service to, the
-YOung lady.

I did it for her sake, as she is my grand-daughtelýs god-
mother. And for her fathes sake, who is an old friend," te-

plied Batoche, quietly. And he added immediately
«I I am prepared to do you a service, sir."
Cary looked at him. in surprise. Was he in the presence of

an enemy Had he fallen into an ambush from w1fich this
man was willing to rescue him, ? Or if a friend, what service,,-
could he refer to ? Might it be a message to Pauline ? Strange
as it may seem-and perhaps it will not appear so strange after
all-the very thought, as it flashed upon him, created a throb-

bing sensation in his hearL Had this little timid girl, after
only a few hours' interview, so *ngratiated herself into his affec-
tions, that the unexpected opportunity of communicating with

her once more excited a flutter of pleasurable surprise. Rapidly
as these surmises passed through. his mind he had not time to,
resolve thern, before Batoche resumed in these simple words

I am returning at once to, Sieur Sarpys."
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For a moment Cary was unable to make a syllablé of reply.
j/ He looked hard at the old man- --as if to fathom his inmost

thoughtý But the latter did not flinch. His countenance
wore that expres&ion of utter blankness and conscious uncon-

sdousness which is an attdbute of resolute men, and which
only kindred spirits are gifted to understand.
Cary was as much impressed by his quiet manner as he had

been by his singular offer. He asked himself the following
questions sharply one after the other. What ,did this man
know of him that he should connect him. in afty way with the

ys ? How should he be in possession of the secret which
had en hidden from all his comrades Zulma did not
know m when he presented himself at her door last night.
Sieur arpy exchangéd only a few words with him, and cer-

5ýdîd not treat him as a fâmiliar, -And who was this
Batoche Was he a friend or an eneiny -'of the -cause of

liberty ? Perhaps he was a spy ?
During the interval Batoche stood immovable, while the

snow piled in inches on his round shoulders, but at length,
divinhig-the thoughts of Cary, he said in a low voice

-où--are returning to Sieur Sarpy's, did you say
At once."
-But the roads will be all blockaded."'
I know--all the by-paths."
Our troops are advancing and might arrest you."

The old man only smiled.
Il I will give you a pass?'
Batoche took off bis glove, and produced from his_ pocýet a

folded paper.
Cary opened it, and recognizing the signature of Colonel

Meigs, returned it with a smile.
.. "' I thankfiffly accept your offer,-" said he. Here is a little
message which yoýi will deliver to, Mademoiselle Zulma."

Saying which,,%ê wrote a few lines in pencil on a leaf of his
pocket book.
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She will receive it at noon," said Batoche, toàdng the mis-
sive, and without the addition of another word' he stalked away
ophis snow-shoes.

'&'ý'ar-y returned to camp just in time to, take pârt in the for-
ivard mov'ement 'of his corps. The main body did not ý break-

up its quarters fill, five days later, but on the 29th Noiember,
the day on which the event just narrated took place, Morgan's
riflemen were ordered to lead the van towards Quebec. That
same aftemoon, therefore, Singleton found himself nearly on
the same spot which he had occupied in the early moming.

, 
4j
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THE UNREMMBItRED BRAV&

THE UNREMEMBERED BRAVE.

THE snow-storm confinued unabated violence. The low
liges of thesky seemed to lie u n- the earth, the sounds-of
nature were deadened to, mystiial, mur'urs, the long streams
of flakes lay like a white curtain " aslant across the/. face
of heaven, and universal silence pervaded, the land. Every-
body mm within doors, where the exterior calm had penetrated,
and where the &milies- nestled around t4e heàrth as if ton-,
scious -of the visible protection of God. It seemed like a de-
spcration that this holy silence should be disturbed by the ffion.
êead of armed men, and that the peaée tent down from above
with every grain, of -snow should be -violated, by 4esigns of
vengeance and the t1ýrst of humàn, blooil.- Unseen through
the storm, the rifiemen of Virginia advanced towards the grey
walls of the devoted tow'n. Unheard through the tenipest, the

garrison. of the aùcient P capital moved to the gates and ram-
parts. Unseen and unheard, the armies ofArnold and Mont-
Èomèry, which had now combinéd, were making their last pre-

parations to, depart *om Pointe-aux-Trembles and marcb fèr thé
final catastrophe in this dreid 6414 wur.

Sieur Sarpy sat in his arni-chair after d'ihberabsorbed in the
of a book, and apparently under the bl4,,eed influence

of the peaceful, noiseless weather. From the es-s of his
manner, it was evident that he had forgotten the'events of the

previous night, and was unconscious or oblivious of what was
going on among the belligerents -around Quebec.

Re was ntRrupted in his oecupatiýn by the entrance of the
maid, who nounced the arrival of Batoche. The sound of

rý x -2 4
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the name surprised ' him a little, but without movîng from his
seat, he said quietly

II Show him up."
The two old men had not been many minutes together be-

fére'they understood each. other weIL They were both of an
age, and had known one another in former and better days.
After the usual preluraînaries of recognition were gone through,
Batoche said

I have been on my legs for fourteenbours, and must ré-
turn whence I came before night. I am old now and have not
the endurance of fifteen years ago. Hence 1 must be brief,

although my business is of the greatest importance. Please
give me all your àttention for half an hour."

Sieur Sarpy closed his book and holding up his right hind,
asked :

Is the business _political or personal."
Both. There i's a question of crime on the one hand, and

of mercy on the othér. I appeal to your humanity.-"
At that moment Zulma appoýared at the door of the room,

but was about to withdraw at once, when Batoche turned to-
ýWards hér, and with a sweetness of manner that one would

never have suspected in him, said
" I hope mademoiselle wiR enter. I have no secret for her.

We ail know that she is her father's trusted cou4sellor. And
mademoiselle will be'pleased to learn that her brýtLer and her
friend, little Pauline, have entered safély within the gates of
Quebec, and that theyoung officer, having rejoined his com-
mand, is now somewhere near the walls of the town. Before
paffing frora him this morning, he requested me to hand you
this little note."

Zulma's hand trembled as she took the paper, but she did
not open it When she was seated, Batoche immediately re-
sumed :

You are âware that Governor Carleton has arrived in
Quebec

ýv, îè
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Yes, we heard the guns *of the Citadel proclaiming the
event," ieplied Sieur *Sarpy.

Il That happened just ten-days ago. It was the most ter-
rible blow yet struck against our cause." 1

Your cause, Bato'che ?' said Sieur Sarpy, looking up.
Aye, my cause, your cause, the cause of us aIL See here,

M. Sarpy, this is no time for mincing words. We must stand
up and take a part in this war. We did Éot provoke it, but it

has come and we muit join ît. You may prefer to re ami
neutral. 1 do not say you are wrong. Your health is poor,
you have a young daughter, you have large estates. But for
me and hundreds like me, there is only one course. I am an
old French soldier, M. Sarpy. Remember that. I fought on
those plain yonder under the noble Marquis. I fought at St.
Foye under the great Chevalier. I have seen this beautiful
country snatched ftom France. For sixteen long-years I have
seen the wolves at work tearing from us the last shreds of our
patrimony. They killed my daughter. They have made an

outcast of me. I have prayed, t-hat the day of vengeance might
come. I knew it would come. . I heard it coming like.distant
thunder in the vo'ice of the waterfall. I heard it coming in the
wild throbbings of my violin. And, thank God, it has come

at last These Americans advance to meet us. They stretch
out the right hand of fraternity. They unfurl the flag of liberty.

They too suffer from the tyranny of England, and they ask us
to join them in striking off the fetters of slaïvery. Shall we not
act with them

Sieur Sarpy's- heaà fell upon his breast and he answered not.
Zulma sat forward in her chair, with dilated eyes fastened bn

the face of the speaker, and her own féatures aglow with the
enthusiasm that shot from him like livm*g electh-c tongues.

Batoche who had risen from his seat during this u«npassion-
ed outburstnow resumed it, and proceeded in more subdued
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If Carleton had not returned, to 'Quebec' the, war would
perhaps be ended now. He was beaten everywhere in the
upper country, at Isle-aux-Noix, at Chambly, at Longueuil, at
St Johns. He fled from, Montreal without strling a blow.

All his men surrendered there and at SoreL All his ships
were captured. All his stores were seize& And do you know

-.--how he escaped
In -an open boat, I am told2'
Yes; in an open bcàt He passed at Sorel, where the Am-

erican were watching for him, and the oars were muffled in
their locks so that he could not be heard. The boat was even

paddled with open hands in the most danizerous places.
Zulma listened eagerly to these deQs, %ewhice sh- e had. not
heard before. Sieur Sarpys single remark was

Wonderful
And do you know who piloted him ?-
Captain Bouchette, I believe.»
Yes, joseph Rouchette. And what is joseph Bouchette?'

French *an exclaimed Zulma, unable tô- con-
tain herself.

Aye, --adÏ.ý.iselle, a French Canadian- But for this
joseph quchette, a French Canadian, Carleton would never
have rekhed Quebec,,and the war would now be ended."

By thÎs you megRthat the Americans would have Quebec,
the only place in aff-Canada that is not theirs already," said
Sleur Sarpy, with considerable energy.

just so. Npw, it is about this joseph Bouchette that I
have dôme to sed you."

Both Zulma and her father involuntarily staxted.
Batoche continued
Il Bouchette has'committed a great crime. He has been

guilty of treason against his countrymen. He must perish.
There are hundreds who think like me, but,ýwe afraid to stfike.

1 am not afraid to, strike. He will sufferby my hanc'L 'the
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only question is the mode of puni hmênt Murder is repug-
nant to my feelings. Besides it would not be polite. The

man was perhaps sincere in his devotion to, Carleton, though, I
believe that he rather looked to the reward. But if sincere,

that ought to be considered in mitigation of his sentence.
Furthermore, he is a friend of M. Belmont, and that too sball

count in his favor. I had intended to seize hiii,4nd deliver
him, as a prisoner of war to, the Bastonnais." . le ý1-

Sieur Sarpy made a solemn gesture of deprecation.
Are you serious, Batoche ?' he asked.

Serious ?' said the old man wîth that wild strange look
cha icteristic of his preteim itural moods.

Il Bouchette is safé.»
Not frorn me."

He is well guarded."
I will break through an'y guard.»
But you cannot enter the town."
I can enter whenever I like."-

When inside, you will not be able to come out."
The weasel makes ="invisible hole, which is never filled

UP. >Y

Zulma listened with riveted eye, set lip, and distended nos.
tril. Sieur Sarpy smiled.

You will kidnap Bouchette

And fetch him to the American camp ?p

Yes.»
Well, what of that ? Bouchette is no friend of mine. 1

know him only by name. How does all this concern me.?"
Il Precisely. That is just what I have come for."
Sieur Sarpy looked at his curious interlocutor with renewed

interest, not unblended with corWern.
CC I have come from, and in the name of, M. Belmont He

knows of my pl= and has tried to dissuade me from, it But
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in vain. He might warn Bouchette or betray me to the gar-
rison, but he is too loyal to France for that. He respects my
secret. This, however, does not prevent him from striving to

help his friend. He said to me, ' Batoche, if you must make
a prisoner of joseph Bouchette, go first to, Sieur Sarpy and ask

him whether he would receive him in his house on parole.
He would thus be relieved of much unnecessary sufféring, at
the saine time that he would be out of the way of doing you

further mischief' After some hesitation, I accepted this pro-
posal of my friend, and here I am to communicate 'it to you.y)

Il I do not accept," -said M. Sarpy curtly and decidedly. Il I
would be ashamed to have a coun an_ of mine a prisoner in

my house. If I took part in this war, I should do so, openly,
but so long as I remain on néu"îýal ground, I will not.,allow my
premises to be violated by either party. If Bouchette deserves
to suffer, let bim suffer to the full."

Il Then he 1 suffer to the full, » said Batoche rising rapidly
and seizing his cap.

Il No, he will not," exclaimed Zulma also rising and facing
the old soldier. Il M. Bouchette did only his duty. He has
his opinions as you and I have. He has been faithful to those
opinions. Hehasdoneabravedeed. Hehasshedýloryon

his countrymen instead of disgrace. Who constituted you his
judge ? What right bave you to punish him ? M. Belmont
keeps your secret ? I am surprised. I will not keep it. I do

not consider it a secret. Even if it were, I would vWiolate t
Promise me that you will desist. In the name of F ini
the naine of honor, in the naine of religion, I call up U to
abandon your project. If you do not, I will this moment leap
into a sleigh, drive to Quebec, find my way within the walls,'
seek M. Bouchette and tell him all. What o you say?'

During this impassioned harangue, the fac of Batoche was
a study. First there was surprise, then amazýment, then in-

credulity, then consternation, then perplex#y, 'then utter
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collapse. It was evident that the old soldier bad never en-
countered such an adversary before her. The animated beauty
of the speaker no less than her stim-ng words magnetised him,
and, for a few moments, he could not reply, but his native cun-
ning gradually awoke and he said slyly

Very wel], mademoiselle, but what would the young officer
say

Without noticing the covert allusion, Zulma answered
promptly :

Il The American officers are all gentlemen. They admire
bravery and devotion wherever they see it, and they would not
take unàir advantage of any enemy. But that is neither here

nor now. AZswer me. Do you persevere in your intention or
not

Mademoiselle, joseph Bouchette owes his liberty to you,11
said Batoche, and, bowing, he walked out of the room Sieur
Sarpy attempted to detain him, but without success. He went
silently and swiftly as he had come.

An author has said that a wonderful book might bé written
on Forgotten Heroes. joseph Bouchette was one of them.
By piloting the Saviour of Canada in an open boat from, Mont-

real to Quebec, he performed the most brilliant and momen-
tous single service during the whole war of invasion. And yet

his name is hardly known. No monument of any kind has
been raised to his memory. Nay more, after the lapse of a

hundred years, the material claims of the Bouchette àmily
have been almost entirely ignored.

0
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PRACTICAL LOVE.

WHENZulma found herself alone in hèr room, shè*opened
the note of Cary Singleton. She noticed that it was moist and

crumpied in her hand. It had been a sore trial to wait so long
before acquainting herself with its contéi tà, but she felt, as

some sort of compensation, that it had served to eerve her to
the animated dialogue which she had held with Batoche.

That paper," she said, Il urged me to be brave. 1 knew
that he who had written it would have expressed the same sen-
timents under the circuinstance." -

The note was very brief and simple. It read thus

MADEMOISELL.2-

111-1 desired to speak to you last night a parting word, but I could not: I
am gone from you, but whithér, 1 cannot teU. The future ils a bLuýk.
May I ask this grace ? Should I fall, wiR you cherish a slight remembrance
of me ? Your memory wül be with me to the last. Your frîendshiý has
been the one rq of light in the darkness of t1ilis war. Should *I sunive,
skdI we not meet again

Your devoted servant,
IL CARY SINGLETON?'

When Zulma had read the letter once, she smoothed itt out
gentl on her knee, threw her head -back into her Chair, and-y

closed her eyes. After an interval of full five minutes, she
lused herself a-n-d ý g-ok up the. paper again. This time the

cheek was white, the eye quenched, and the broad forehead
seemed visibly to droop under the weight of a gathering care.

Five lines eighty-four words lead pencil
paper torn froni pocket book
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These were the only words she said, the effect of a mental
'calculation so, characteristic of her sex. But swifterthazewords

could have spoken, she went through the whole contents of the
letter, replying to, its every expressed point, -supplying its every
insinuation, and supplementing the effect of it all by her own
kindred thoughts and feelings.

He had desired to speak to her last night as they parted in
the snow-storm at the door of the lower hall. She had ex-
pected that word of farewell. It was to have been the culm-*-
nation of the evening, the crystallisation of all the undefined
and unexpressed sentiment which had passed between them.
If he had not spoken, either through emotion, timidity, or from
whatever cause, she would have done so. The presence of
Pauline woùld have been no obstacle. The presence of her
father would have been no obstacle. The presence of her
father would have been rather an incentive. But at the su-
preme moment, the shadow of Batoche fell upon the lighted

door, like a blight of fate' the current of all their thoughts were
turned elsewhere, and the exquisite opportunity was lost.

And now he was gone. Alas ! It was only too true to say
that neither he nor she kne9ý-what future lay in store for him.
The soldier always carries his -lifé in his hands, and the chances
of death are tenfoldin his case. % ý

When he spoke of their friéndship and asked a slight re-
membrance, her own heart was the lexicon which gave the

true interpretation to words that appeared timicl, on paper.
Zulma was too brave a girl to hide the real meaning Ôf her

feelings from. herself, nor would she have féared to confess them
to anybody else.. Least of all, in her opinion, should Cary
ignore them. In other circumstances she would have preferred
the E!iering indefiniteness and the gradual developments which
are pèrhaps the sweetest of all phases of love, but in the midst
of danger, in the presence of death, there could be no hesita-
tion, and Zulm cônéluded her long meditation with two prac-
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tical resolves-the first, an instant answer to the note, the sec-
ond, the devising of means to meet Cary again during the pro-
gress - of hostilities.

When these determinations were made, her féatures resumed
their usual serenity, her beautiful head rose in its old pride of
carriage, and something very like a- saucy laugh fluttered
over her lips.-

I am sorry I offended old Batoche," she murmureçI, fold-
ing the paper and hiding it in her bosom. He would have
been just my man." 1 . 1

Shé had scarcely uttered the words when her father entered
and s 'd

Bcttocte asks to see you, my dem."
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V.

ZULMA AND BATOCHE.

TwEold soldier made his appearance at once. He held hi'
cap in his hand, his head was bowed, and he appeared slightly
disconcerted. 

/

You ha e e 'Med, Batoche," said Zùlma, rising and ad-
vancing towar;s him.

I have returned, mademoiselle."
You are not offended with m'e, then ?
Mademoiselle !" 1
Batoche, I am delighted to, see you."

The old man looked up, and - satisfied that the welcome was
sincere, said :

I had walked nearly two miles, thinking of 0 you had
told me, and forgetting everything else. Suddenly 1 remem-
bered something. ý stopped. I reflected. I returned at
once and here I am."
Zulma "t out laughing:

What did you remember, Batoche ?
That perhaps you might desire tu send an answer to the

note which I brought. Excuse me, mademoiselle, I was young
once. I know what girls are."

And his little grey eyes twinkled.
Zulma laid her hand upon his shoulder, and with a haif

serious, half jesting caress, replied:
"'They call you sorcerer, Batoche. How could you thus

divine my thougkts ? Listen. It is an hour since you left me.
During that time I have been occupied reading the note and

reflecting upon it. I ended by deciding to answer îf at once.,
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-But where was my messenger ? 1 thought of you, and was
expressing regret at your departure, when you were an-

nounced."
Batoche's face beamed with pleasure. Not only was he

satisfied with the result of his sagacity, but it afforded him. the
keenest joy to be able to render a service to, Zulma after the

semblance of altercation which had taken place between them.
In the strife of generosity the old soldier was not, to be out-
done, and he was rather etter-ed to believe that, if anything,
the balance was to be in his favour. He gave expression to,
none of these thoughts, hâwever. He contented himsèlf with
observing that, as the afternoon was advancing, and he must
reach Quebec by nightfall, it was desirable that Zulma should

make as little delay as possible.
Certainly, Batoche," she replied. If you m'Il sit down a

moment, I will write a few lines.-"
He did as he was desired. Zulmà1%ýent to her writing table,

spread out her paper and with great deliberation proceeded to
her task. She wrote with a firm,ý running hand, and as from
an overflowing mind, without stopping to gather her thoughts.
No emotion was perceptible on her features,--no distension of
the eye, no flush of the cheek. She looked like a copying
clerk, inditing a mechanical business letter. This - circum-
stance did not escape the observation of Batoche. His know-
ledge of human natureled him at once to the conclusion that

such wonderful self-possession must be the key to other ad-
mirable qhalities, which, joined to, the spmt which she had
displayed in Éér defence of Captain Bouchette, convinced him

that he was in the presence of one who, when occasion
required,,would be likely to play the part of a heroine. And

,what added to his silent enthusiasm, was her matchless beauty
as she sat opposite him, her shapely bust rising grandly above
the little table and.curving gracefiffly to, its tasý while the

head, poised just a trifle to one side, revealed a fair white face
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upon which the light of the window fell slantingly. For such
%Qçt solitary natures as that of Batoche the charms of fe"eJ
beau'- ý -are irresistible from theïr very novelty, and- the old

hunter's fasýc)"on was so great that he there and then resolved
to, cultivate Zulýý% zacquaintance thoroughli.

Who can tell," hè ;aÎd, to himself, Il what role this splen-
did creature is destined to aci iný- the drama that is opening out

before us ? I know she is a rebel it4gart. That proud white
neck will never submit to the yoke of "rv.#Nq.ny. She is

born for freedom. There is no chain that '-dan bind those
beautiful limbs. I will have an eye over ber. I be ber
protector. Her friendship-is it only friendship -tbe

young Bastonnais Wý-another link that attaches ber tqoece I
will fo]Uow ber fortunes."

Zulma finished ber letter *ith a flourish, folded it, addressed
it, and, rising, handed it to Batoche.

Il I did not keep you waiting, you see. Deliver this at your
earliest opportunity and accept my thanks. Is thereanything

that I can do for you in return ?" IN
Batoche drooped his eyes and hesitated.

Do not fear to speak. We are perfect friends no*."
There is something I would like to ask, mademoiselle, but

should never have dared if you had not suggested iC
What is it, Batoche ? "
I have a granddaughter, little Blanche."
Yes." 1
She bas been my inseparable companion from ber infancy."
Yes."
Now that the war hasSroken out, she is much alone, and

that troubles me."
Where is she ?
In our cabin at Montmorenci. Pauline Belmont desired

to keep ber in Quebec during the siege, but to thlis I would
not consent, because I could not see ber as often as I wished."
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e Il Let me have the child, Batioche. I will replace her god-
mother as well as I can."

III thank you from the'bottom of my heart, mademoiselle,
but that is not precisely what I meant. I could not part ftom
her for good, neither would she leave me. All I ask is this.
I may be absent from my hut for days at a time. You know

what military service is."
Militàry service ? -"

Yes, inademoiselle, I am a soldier once more."
You mean.... ?" 1

I a& enrolled am- ong the Bastonnais?'
Bravo! " exciaitted Zul'a. Il Whenever you have to, ab-

sent yourself from, home fetch Blanche to me.".
How little either Zulma or Batoche suspected what strange

events would result from this incident.
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VI.

THE BALL AT THE CASTLE.

ON the evening of that same day, the ist December, there
was high festival within the walls of Quebec. A great ball was
given at the Castle to celebrate the arrival of Governor

Carleton. There was a twofold sentiment in the minds of all
guests which enhanced the pleasure of the entertainment-
gratification at the Governor's providential escape from-all the
perils of his voyage from Montreal to, Quebec, and the assur-
ance that bis presence would procure a gaDant and successfül
defence of the town against the besiegers. The attendance
was both large and brilliant. Never had the old Chateau
beheld a gayer scene. The French famihes vied with thç
English in doing honour to the occasion. Patriotism seemed to

revive in the breasts of the most lukewarm, and many, whose
standing had hitherto been dubious, came forward in the

courtliest fashion to, proclaim their loyalty to King George in
the person of his representative.

But M. Belmont was not one of these. When he first
heard of the preparations for the ball, he grew very serious.

It is a snare," he said, Il set to entrap-us."
A day or two later, when he received a fbýal *invitation, he

was so truly distressed that he fell into a féver.
Happy n alady," he muttered, " I shall now have a valid

excuse??
Pauline nursed him with her usual tenderness, but could not

ext-act from. him the cause of his illness. She had heard, of
course, of the great event which was the talk of the whole
town, but never suspected that her lather had been invited,
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and it was, therefore, with no misgiving that she accepted, at
his solicitation, Eugene's offer of a trip to the Sarpyrnansion,
the particulars of which have already been set before the
reader. A few hours after her departure, Batoche suddenly
made his appearance with the startling intelligence that the

Bastonnais would return the next day to begin the regular
siege of the town, and the an-idous father commissioned him
toi set out and ýring back his daughter at once. In the course
of the same evening Roderick Hardinge caHed and was very

much concerned to, learn the absence of Pauline, but was
partially reassured when M. Belmont informed him of her

expected speedy return. Rodericks visit was short, owing toundefined constraint which he observed in t]5àýeqwsome . rsa-
tion of M. Belmont, and it was pérhaps on that account alsô
that he omitted stating the reason why he particularly desired

'to speak to Pauline. We have seen that he was waitihg at the
outer gate when she drove up in the early morning accompa-
nied by Batoche and Cary Singleton.

As soon as they found themselves alone and safe within thee::.
town, Roderick said abruptly:

Il I would not have had you absent to-day for all the world."
Pauline noticed his agitation and naturally attributed it to

his féars for her personal saféty, but she was soon ufideceived
when he added : . &

You must by all means come to the ball with me this even-
mg, my dear."

To the ball ? " she asked with no feigned surprise, because
the events of the preceding day and night had compýetely
driven the recollection of it from, her mind.

Yes, the Governor's baIL"
It was iff vain that she pleaded the suddenness of the invita-

tions her want of preparation, and the great fatigue -iffiich she
had just undergone. Roderick would admit no excuse. His

mamer was nervous, excited, and at times almost peremptory-
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ccAnd my Liffier?" shemZed-as a lastjargument
il 1 saqyour father last night He ý complained of beî 9

unwell and evidently cann corne."
'-The slight émphasis which Rod ick, in his rapid utterance,

ýLàck on the word Il cannoC was not lost on his sensitive
companion. She looked up at-him with a timorous air.

"And what if my father will not let me go ?» she asked.
almost in a whisper.

"Oh, but he will. He must, Pauline."
Her eyes were raised tohis again, and he met them frankly.

Let me be plain with you, my dear. If you will not go to
the ball for my sake, you must go for your'fathes sakeý Do
you understand?"

She £d understand, th&igh for a few- moments she hadenc
words to utter. After advancing a few steps, she took her
hand out of her muff, laid it in that of Hardinge, and without
,raising her eyes, murmured

I will go, Roddy, for his sake and yours?'
This prelîminary bemig satesfî ctorily arranged, Hardinge

Insiaccompanied her to the door oi ner home, and after advising
her to sipend the dýy in resting from ' her emotions and fatigue,,

promised to call forher early in the evening.
He did. so. To hi' surprise he found her cheerful and wi

out the least sign of weariness or reluctance in her marm
She was arrayed-L a n* and most tasteful costume, which

gave a splendid relief to her quiet, simple beauty. To his
further surprise he found M. Belmont in an agreeable mood,
though stïll ailing. He was, pleast-d to say that he quite
àpprýved of his daughter attending the ball, and especially in
the company of Roderick Hardinge.

This is another instalment of the reparation which I owe
youy Roddy," he said, wi*th a smile. I confide Pauline to you

to-night, and I do not know that I would do the same for any
other young fellow in (ýbebec."
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Of couise no more was needed to put Hardinge in tbe most
exuberant good spirits, and when. he drove off with Pauline7

he hardly knew what he was doing.
The ball was opened when they reached the Castle. The

Governor who had led in the first dance, or dance of honour,
took part in a third and fourth, mingling freely with all the
guests, apparently disposéd to secure as many friends foi him-
self and cause as possible. During this interval, Pauline and

Roderick glided into the hall almost unnoticed, but it was not
long before they were called upon to take part in the dance,
ànd ât once they attracted general attention. N or was there
cause to wonder at this. The young Scotchman looked par-

ticularly handsome in his dazzling scarlet tunic, while Pauline,
, in her ricb robes of crimson satin and sprigs of snowy jasmine
twined- in -her simple headdress, rêvealed a warm, ripe, glowing
beauty,' which was a surprise even to her most intimate friends.

After a time,_ the Governor took up his position on the
dais, at the extremity of the roora, directly in front of the
Chair of State and under the violet fringes of the canopy.
'The Royal Arms flashed triumphantly behind him, wihile on
the panels of the walls, to the right and left, his own cipher
was visible. Those of the guests who had not yet been pre-

sented to his - Excellency, seized this opportunity to pay Ytheir
respects. Roderick and Pauline were of the number. As
they approached the foot of the throne,, they ere joined by.,
de Cramahé, the Lieutenant-Govemor. TWs courtly man,'
bowed profoundly to both and said:

"Lieutenant, I have a duty to perforin, and you wîll please
allow me to perform, it. I desire to present mademoiselle and
yourself to his Excellency."

So saying, and without waiting for a reply, he urged them
forward to the viceregal presence.

Carleton received Pauline with the most deferential polite-
ness, and added to the compliment by a kindly inquiry con-
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cerning the health of her father. Pauline trembled like a leaf
at this phase of the interview, and timidly looked up to assure
herself that the Governor was reaUy earnest in his question.
But his open manner dispelled all doubt, and thus, to the in-
finite relief of the girl, the sole drawback to her thorough

enjoyment of the evening was, removed.
Then her companion's turn came.

«,, Lieutenant Hardinge," said de Cramahé.
Il Hàrdinge?" replied the Govemor, extending his hand and

bending his head to one side, as if trying to recollect some-
thing in connection with the name.

Yes," rejoined de Cramahé. Your Excellency will
remember. He is the young officer whose exploits I recounted

to YOU."
Aye, aye exclaimed Carleton. Ill remember very

well. Hardinge is a familiar name to me. This gentleman's
father was a brother officer of mine under Wolfe. Yes, yes, 1
remember everything."

And taking Roderick's right hand in both his, he added
aloud, so that the promotion might be as public as possible:

Il Captain Hardinge, I have the honour to congratulate you.»
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VIL

THE ATTACK OF lqiE MASKS.

THE ball, concluded, as was the invariable custom at the
State balls of the time, with that most graceful and picturesque

of all dances, the Menuet de la Cour, which, brought over
from France during the reign of Louis XIII., had -enjoyed

great popularity throughout the Province until the Conquest,
and was retained by the British Govemors of Quebec until a
comparative recent period. The pas marché, the assemelé, the
pas grave, the j0as bourý-é, and the pirouette- were all executed
with faultless precision and stately beauty by a double set of
eight chosen from among the best dancers in the room. The
rest of the company was ranged in groups around the walls,

some watching the figures with eyes of critical inquiry, others
observing the costumes of the dancers and their involved

movàaents with simple sense of enjoymtnt. The rhythmic
swaying of han ome men and- women in the m es of a
dance often pr uces on the bystanders a sensation of poetic

dreaminess, quite independent of the accompanying music,
and which may be traçed directly to the magnetism of the
human form.

It is only true to say that nobody in the Menuet elicited
rnore sympathy and admiration than Pauline Belmont The
perfection of her dancing, the' sweetness of her face, the
modesty of her demeanour, and the childlike reliance which she
seemed to place on the cooperation of her stalwart partner,

Roderick Hardinge, were traits which could not pass unèb-
served, and more than once when she swung back into position
after the culm kation of a figure, she was greeeed with murmurs
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of applause. Several gallant old Frenchmen, who looked on
hu ' 9 the music which they knew so well, signified their
approval by words allied to their subdued chat. FinallY, when
tbe second. strain was over, the peculiar nineteen bars had
been played, the Chaîne Anglaise had been made, and the

honours; performed by profound salutations to the distin-
guished company and to the respective partners, the execu-

tants retired from týe floor and were immediately set upon by
a mob of congratulating friends. Among them, the portly
form, of Carleton, with his white shaven face, and large pleas-

ant eyes, was prominent. He addiessed his félicitations to
several of the dancers, and thanked thoem for the splendid

termination which they had given to the festival. Near them
stood his friend BDuchette, who had been one of the lions of

the evening, and who improved these last moments with a few
words of lively conversation with Pauline.

This has been a magnificent ball," said he, Il worthy of our
Governor and worthy of old Quebec, but what is a'particular

source of pride to me is that the belle of the evening has
been a countrywoman. of mine. You have shed glory on your
race, mademoiselle. I wül not fail to report this to rny old
friend, M. Belmont, and I am sure the delight he will experi-
ence wiR be a compensation for his absence."

Pauline blushed as she heard these compliments, and clung
more closely to the arm of Hardinge. She faltered a few
words of thanks, but her confusion was not relieved till the
interview closed by the pressure of the crowds breaking up
and making their way to the cloakrooms.
Shortly afterwards, the gay company had entirely dispersed,

the lights in the Castle were extinguished one by one, and
silence reigned where, only half an hour-before, light feet beat
time to the soft music of viol and bassoon, and the echoes of

merry voices resounded thr ' ugh the halls.
One of the guests, who bad tarried longer than all the
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others, issued alone and proceeded in the direction of Cathedral
Square. Three o'clock pealed from the turret as he passed.
Thé night was dark and of that dull, lustreless aspectwhich
not even the white snow on roof and footpath could reliève.

Not another soul was in the streets. The long square houses
were wrapped in sleep. The solitary walker was of middle
size and apparently in the prime of life. A fur coat was looselyý

thrown over his evening dress. His step was free and elastici
and he swung an ivory-headed cane in his right hand. He was
evidently in the, best of spirits, as a man should be who has
dined well, danced to his hearfs content, and spent an agreea-
ble evening in the society'of his superiors, and the company of
hândsome women.

When he reached the large stockade erected where Piescott
Gata was afteïwards built, he paused a moment in front of the

guard, who seemed to recognize him and opened the wicket
without the exchange of a pass word,. He then began the de
scent of the steep and tortuous Mount4n Hill, walking bâskly
indeed, but with hardly a perceptible acceleration of the pace
which he had:ýheld previously. It was not long before he at-
tained the foot of the Hill, and he was about turning the very
dark corner which led inko Peter streetwhere he resided, when
his step was suddenly arrested by a shrill whistle on his left.
He looked axound; and listened, tightening his great coat over

his breast, and grâsping his cane with a firmer hand. He stood
thus for several seconds, but hearing nothing more except theJ
flow of the St. Lawrence, a few yards ahead' of him, he at-
tributed the sound to some sailors craft in the harbour, and

confidently resumed his niarch. He had not proceeded. m re
than a few feet, however, when five men, muffled and maskedy
issued from a lane in the rear, threwuthemselves upon bïm and
dragged him to the ground. Resistance was vain. The kid-

nappers gagged him, wrenched his cane from his hand, and
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covered his face with a cloak. They were about to drag him
away, when a'sixth figure bounded upon the scene.

Halt P' was his single cry in French.
The men stopped.
Il Release your prisoner."
They obeyed instantly and without a remonstrance.
Il Ungag him"
They ungagged him.
Il Restore him his cane.-"
The cane was immediately returned.
As soon as the prisoner felt himself ftee, and in possession

of a weapon, he leaped out into the middle of the street and
faced his enemies like the brave man that he was. He chaféd,

and fumed, and brandished his cane.
Il What does this mean ?' he cried.
No answer.

Who are you
Still no reply.

Do you know who I am
Yes," said the chief, in a low cold voice, fl You are Joseph

Bouchette. We know you well. But go. You are free. 'You
owe your liberty to an intervention superior to the hatred and

vengeance of all your enemies. Thank God for it."
Bouchette, for it was indeed he, was dumb-founded and did

not stir.
The chief repeated his order of dismissal in a tone that could

not admit of denial, and the doughty sailor, without uttering
another word, turned on his heel and waiked leisuiely to his

home.
The masked men stoëd in a group looking at each other and

at their chie£,
You have astounded us," said Barbin to the latter.
Possibly," wâs the quiet reply. Il But this is no time for

explanations. Hurry out of the town and seek your hiding
. el' P
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places in the fo ýhe morning is far advanced and it will
soon be day. As r,%è, I have had no rest these two days

and nights. I will creep into some hole and sleep."
"-Goodnight then," they all said as they slunk into the

shadow.
" Goodnight"
In the drea:ms of the tired Batoche, that night, was blended

the sweetest music of the waterfall, and it seemed to him that
there hovered over his couch the white spirit of Clara thaülting
him for the deed of mercy which he had wrought.
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VII16

UNCONSCIOUS GRIEATNESS.

ITwas more than a deed of mercy. I t wýas politic as 'well.ý
After Bouchette returned home, he was so agitated that he
could not sleep. His chief concern, was to know why he had
been attacked and who were the men who attacked him. It
was clear that the assault: wu the result of a deliberate plot.
There was the rallying whistle. There was the disguise of the

men. There was the gag all ready to, hand. And his rescuer?
Who could he be? ' and especially what could mean the strange
words which. he had uered ?

Gradually, as he became calmer, he was enabled to grasp, all
the elements of the situation, and at length the truth dawned

upon him. He had been singléd out for revenge by some of
his discontented countrymen because of the service he had

rendered the Governor-General. When he had satisfied him-
self himself of this, his first impulse was to rush to, the Castle,
announce the outrage to Carleton himself, and head a terrible
crusade against all the rebel French. But, with a môment's

reflection, his better nature prevailed.
Never," he exclaimed, as he paced his room. Never, I

am a Frenchman before aIL Loyalty to, Englind does not re-
quire treason to my own countrymýn. The personal insult and

inýury I can forgive. Besides, ýyas 1 not rescued by an act of
chivalry ? If I have enemies among my own people, is it not
evident that I have friends as well ? No. I will not allow a
word concerning thîs affair to escape-my lips. If it becomes
publie it shall be through no fault of mine."

Having relieved his mind by this act of magnanimity, he

ý"c
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threw himself upon a lounge and soon feR asleep. The sun
was already high in the heavens, and it streamed into the room
but did not disturb the slumbers of the mariner who reposed
as èalmly as if he had not passed thruogh a strýggle for his life
and liberty. It was noon when he awoke. Sîtting up _ç)n theedge of his bed, some seconds elapsed bef 0ore recollecti àn went

back to this event, and when it did, he simply said
I will now go and see my friend Belmont.»

Meantime, af M. Belmont's the matter had advanced a stage
or two. Batoche had found his way there after dismiss-ing his

associates, and, without disturbing the inmates, had èntered by-of a private key given by hi' friend.means He had gone to,1P
sleep at once, and it was eleven o'clock in the forenoon before

he àrose. __ His first step was to seek the presence of Bel-
mont. To him he recounted the conversation he had had
with Sieur Sarpy, and thesingular part which Zulma had taken

in it. M. Belmont listened îvith-mingled surprise and concern.
When Batoche continued and describéà-the adv'enture of the

preceding night, he became quite alarmed.
This ils terrible, Batoche,-" said.

The old man did what was very unusual with him. He
smiled.

There is nothing terrible about it, sir. Even if Bouchette
had been captured, there would have been nothing terrible.

Bouchette is not such a very important personage, and our men
have no féars of retribution. They axe quite able to take e
of themselves. But 1 had promised Zulma that the man would
not be disturbed, and I simply kept my promise.' I was near
being too late. It was far past midnight when. I reached the

town, after a weary tramp from Pointe-aux-Trembles. knew
aU about the ball and that, of course, Bouchette would be
there. We had planned. to seize him, on his- way home from.
the Castle. Everything turned out as had been anticipated.
Our men did their work to perfection. They acted witb
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1)ravery and intelligence. It was a Èity to spoil their
success.7y.

Did you not arrive upon the scene in advance ?)
Yes, a few momentslefore the assualt." 13,
Then why did you not prevent it altogether
I hadn't the heart to do it. I wanted to give my men

and myself that much satisfaction.' I wanted to see how my
companions would do their duty. Besides, although I had

promised not to kidnap Bouchette, I did not promise that I
would not give him a good scare."

Il Scare ?" interrupted M. Belmont contemptuously, Il Bou-
-chette is as brave a man as lives."

Il Right enough," said Batoche with a giggle. He show-
-ed fight and brandished his 'c % ane like a man. So far as scaring

went, the attack was a failure."
" The whole thing was a failure, Batoche. It will ruin us.

It will drive me out of the town. I suppose the garrison is in
an ý uproar about it by this time, P

The assailants, are not khown and cannot be discovered."
Exactly, and therefore the innocent will be suspected.

'Vour great mistake was in doing the thing by halves. A real
abduction would not have been so bad, £)r then the victim
would not have been there to tell his story. As it is, he has,
no doubt told it to everybody, and there is no foreseeing what
the consequences, will be."
Batoche did, not reply, but there was something in his man-

ner which showed that he felt very little repentance for what
he had done.

At this point of the collequy the servant came to the door
and announced Captain Bouchette.

M. Belmont was thunderstruck. Batoche remained perfect-
ly impassive.

" Show him up," at length faltered M. Belmont.
.Batoche made a movement to rise, but his companion stop-

ped him abruptly.
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" -Do not stir," he said. 'l Your presence niar be .usefuL-n
Bouchette camie striâing in boisterously and in the àâest

good humour. 14e embraced his old friend with effusion, and
accepted the introduction to Batoche * a genial, off-hand

fashion. Of course this conduct put hýew aspect on affairs,
and M. Belmont was set quite at ease. Bouchette opened at
once with an account of the great ball. He said that he had

come purposely for that. He dèscribed all its phases in his
own unconventional way, and especially dilated on the share

that Pauline had taken in it. He grew elo-q-uent-ûn-1hs_ý
ticular theme. He assured M. Belmont that hè ought to-
proud of his daughter, as she had made the most favourable
impression on all the guests and particularly on the- Govemor.

There is no exaggeration in saying that this was pô!ýîtive1y
delightfül to the anxious father,'and that, under the circum7
stances, it went far towards restoring his peace of mind. It
was, therefore, no wonder that the conversation, thus initiated,
flowed on in a continuous çhannel of gaiety, in which even

Batoche joined at intervals, and after his own peculiar man-
ner. He said very4ittle, indeed, perhaps not over a dozen
words, but he chuckled now and again, rolled about in his seat
and gave other tokens of satisfaction at the turn which things

were taking. This, however, did not prevent him, ý from the
comparative -obscurity of the corner which he occupied, close-
ly watching the féatures of the visitor, and stu4ying all his
movements.

At length, at a convenient turn of the conversation, M. Beir
mont inquired of his friend what the news of the day might
be.

".Oh, nothing that I know of," replied Bouchette prompt,
ly, and quite'unconcemedly- I have just got out of my týw
and came here directly."

If a mountain had been taken from the shoulders of poor
M. Belmont, he could not have felt more relief than he did on
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hearing these few words. He simply- could not contain, his
joy. Leaping up from his sea4 he slapped his friend on the
shoulder, and exclaimed :

Il Well, Bouchette, we shall have a glass of wine, some of
my best old Burgundy. Your visit has done me a world of
good."

The little grey eyes of Batoche were fixed like gimlets on
the wall opposite, at the line where it touched the ceiling.
There was a glassy light in them. He had gone off- suddenly

into one of his absent moods. But it was only for a. moment.
Recove#ng himselt, Èe too rose abruptly from his seat,, bring-

'ing hisright arm down with a bang upon his thigh, and mut-
iering a few inarticulate words.

The wine was quaffed with pledges and bons mots. A second
round of glasses was indulged in, and when the interview closed
at lengt14 Bouchette thundereâ out of the house as heartily as
he had entered it.

WeR ?' exclaimed M ingBelmont, closi the door and con-,
fronting Batoche in the hall.

Well ? replied the other quietly.
What do you say ?'
What do I say ? I say that this man will never speak a

word of what has happened. So you may rëst easy."
And wbat do you think of himself
He is a great man."
And a good one."
A true Knightof St. Louis."
A friend of his countrymen."

Yes. I admire his generositv and magnanimity, and I ad-
mire the wonderful instinct of Zulma Sarpy who gauged him

so, well that she wrung his liberation from me."
When Pauliiie descended from her. private apartments after

a long days rest, and was made acquainted with so, much of
the sailQrs visit as concerned herself, she was deeply moved,
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and the more that she observed her fathers intense gratifica
tion. The whole episode imparted a happiness to that house
such as it had not enjoyed for many days previous, and such as
it was not destined, to enjoy later.

I/
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PAULINE YS DEVELOPMENT.

INSENSIBLY a change was coming over Pzýpline. The sharp,
varied- experiences of the past month had a decisive schooling

influence upon her. It is often the case that simple untutored
natures like her develop more rapidly in days of crisis than
characters fashioned of sterner materiaL There is no prelim-
nury work of undoing to -be gone through. The grund is
ready prepared for stronÊ and lasting impressions. ý, The pro-
cess of creation is hampered by no obstacles. There is, on
the con , a latent spontaneity which accelerates its action.

Pauline herself was hardly conscious of this change. At
least she could not formulate it in words, or even enumerate

its phases by any system. of analysis, but there were moments
when her mind surged with feelings which she knew that she

had never felt before, and she caught herself fi-àming visions
whose very vagueness of outline swelled 'before her Eke the
shadows of a portent. At times, too, through theÉe'mists there

flashed * . ons which'startled her, and made her innocent
heart shrink as if they were presentinients of doom,

She had seen so much, she had heard so much, she had
learned so, much during these eventfül weeks. The, old peace-
ful life was gone, and it seemed ever so far' away. She was
certain that it would never retum again. Amid her trouble,
there was even a tinge of pleasure in this assurance. That

was, at least, one thing of which she was positive. AU else was
so doubtful, the future appeared so capricious, her fate and the

fate of those she leved was shroudçd in such mystery.
On the even'n of the d4y on which occurred the incidentz
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related in the last chapter, she was sitting alone in her room.
A circumstance which, of itself, should have excited in her
motions of pleasure, threw her into a train of painful rehear-
sals. Her father was singing matches of his old French songs

in the room below-a thing he had not done for weeks. This
reminded her of the visit of Bouchette, and from that point her
mind travelled backwards to, all the scenes, and their con-

comitants, of which she had of late been the witness. There
was the snow-stonn in Cathedral Square, when her father was

summoned to the presence of the Lieutenant-Governor ; there
was the burning of Rodericks letter ; there was the dreadful

altercation and the happy reconciliation betweenhim and her
father ; there was the firing on the handsome young Ameri-

can from the walls; there was the visit to the Sarpys ; there
was the night ride back to the town there #as the dazzling
magnificence of the Governors baIL And through all this she
saw the weird form of Batoche, flî in and out, silent, mys-

Itt,79
terious, terrible. She saw the yearning, anxious, loving face of
Roderick Hardinge. She saw Zulma leaning towards her,
and, as it were, growing to her with a sister's fondness. The

spell of -Zulma's affection appeared to her like the embrace of
a great spirit, overpowering, irresistible, and withal delicious in

its strength. And in spite of her she saw-why should the vision
be so vivid ?-the beautiful, sad eyes of Cary Singleton, as he
sat beside her at theSarpy mansion, or parted from her at the
St Louis Gate. She remembered how noble he looked as he
cobferred with eoderick under the -walls, when bearing the flag
of truce ; how proudly he walked back to the ranks of the
army, nor even deigned to look back when a miscrêànt fired at
him from the ramparts. She recalled every word, that- Zulma
had spoken about himso that she seemed to know hÙn as
well as Zulma hersel£

When Pauline had gone over all these things several times,
in that extraordinary jumbling -yet keenly distinct way with
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which such reminiscences will troop to the memSy, she felt
positively fatigued, and a sense of -oppression lay like a bur-
den at her hear- She closed her eyes while a shudder passed

through her frame. She féared that she might be ill, and it
required all the tranquil courage of her nature not to yield oui-
right to the coHapse with which she was threatened.

At length she bethought her of a means to regain her
serenity. She would write a long letter to, Zulma, describing
the Governor's baIL She at once set about the task. But

when'the paper was spread out, she encountered a difficulty at
thé very threshold. Would she write about herself ? Would
she speak of Roderick ? Would she repeat the salutation of his
Excellency ? Would she narrate her intex,ýriew with Captain
Bouchette'? If she did, she would relapse at once into the

train of ideas of which it was the object of her letter to get rid.
Already, two or three times, she had detected herself gliding
into them, with pen poised in her hand.

11 No," she murmured with a slight laugh. I will do
nothing of the kind. I will write like a milliner. 1 will give
a detailed account of the dress wom by every lady in'--the
château. - This may amuse Zulma, or it may disgust her,
accordi*ng to her mood when she reads the letter. But no
matter. , It will answer my purpose. Zulma has often
scolded me for-not being selfish enough. I wiR be selfish for
once. Y)

With this plan well defined, the writing of the letter was an
easy and a pleàsant task. As the pen flew over the paper,
Pauline showed that she enjoyed her work. At times she

would smile, and her whole face would light up. At ethér
times she would stop and reread a passage with evident ap-
probation. Page after page was covered with the mystic lan-
guage of the modiste, in which Pauline must have been au
adept-as what young woman is not ?-for she ma4ç :Rg

erasures, and inserted no corrections,



Now that I have come to my own costurney ýhal1 I describe.
it ?l she asked'herself, and almost immediately added

It would be affectation if I did not."
She forthwith devoted a whole page to the description.

Were we not right in saying that a great change had come
over Pauline ? She, who only a few weeks ago, was the simplest
and most unsophisticated of girls, now knew the meaning of
that dreadful word-affectation. She not only knew what it
was, but she knew that it must be avoided, 'and she toàk par-
ticular pains to avoid it.

A little later on she asked herself again
Shall I make any mention of Roddy

The query was apparently not so easily answered as the
other. She passed her left hand wearily over the smooth hair

that shaded her temple. Her eyes were fixed vacantly on the
green baize of the table. There was just the slightest trace of

haMness, if that were possible, on her féatures.
At length she whispered

Zulma would think it stran i did not. Besîdes, 1
know she admires Roddy. Yes, i must tell her about the

Lieutenant-oh, beg pardon, the Captain," and she smiled in
her natural way. Of course she must hear of his promotion,

Poor Roddy ! How proud lie was of it. And he seemed to
éling to me closer afterwards, as if he meant that I should share
half of the honour.»

After detailing that circumstance, she added a few words
about Carleton and Bouchette, and wound up bi expressing
the regret, which was sincere with her, that Zulma had not been
present at the festival. She wrote

Il Captain Bouchette was kind enough to name some one
whom you know as the belle of the ball. That was flattery, of

course. But had some one whom *1 know been there, not only
M. Bouchette, but the Governor himself and all the company,

ljQt excepting P,.oderick, would have gcclaimed her queen?'

t
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This was not an idle compliment from one girl to, another.
It was a courtly tribute from woman to woman. Clearly,
Pauline was making rapid progress.

The letter was immediately folded and addressed. Holding
it in her hand, as she rose from the table, Pauline felt wonder-
fully refreshed. She glanced through the window, on her way

down stairs, and a new horizon spread before her. Her mis-
givings for the time had departed, her doubts were dispelled,
and all that remained was a certain buoyant hopefulness, which
she could not explain.
She: met her father below and inquired after Batoche.

He is not here, my dear, but may return to-night."
I have a letter for him."
A letter for Batoche ?"
That is, a letter which I woulà wish him to carry
For whom, ?"
For Zulma Sarpy."
Oh, that is very well. ri to Zulma. Cultivate her

friendship. She is a grand girl."
Batoche did call again at M. 's that night, but it

was only for a moment, as he was about to take himself once
more out of the town. He accepted Pa e's commi sion
-with alacrity. 1

Il I will deliver the letter myself," hé said. I am glad of
the chance to, see that magnificent creature again."
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ON THE CITADEL.

THE next day,'instead of experiencing the usual réaction,
Pauline continued in precisely the same state of mind as when
she handed the letter to Batoche. She was not by any means
gay. For instance* she could not have sung a comical song
with zest. But she was more than merely calm. There was a
quickening impulse of vague expectancy within her which led
her to move about the house with a light step and a smîling
face. Her- father was much pleased, as -he too had not out-
lived the effect produced upon him by the visit of Bouchette.

Furthermore, the weather may have contributed to the- plea-
santpess that reigned in the house. The sun was shining

brightly, the wind had fallen, and the snow lay crisp upon the
streets inviting to a promenade.

Hardinge called about noon for the purpose of asking Pau-
line to accompany him Mi a little walk.

I have a couple of hours before me-a thing I may not
have &very day-and a ramble will do both of us good," he
said.

Pauline was soon ready with the cordial consent of her
father.

After wandering through the streets for some time, and
stopping to speak to friends whom they met the two wended
theïr way towards Cape Diamond. On the top of that portion
of the citadel, they were quite alone, and they could 'commune

togethez withbut interruption. They both appeared to be
pléased with this, ea;ch probably feeling that they had something

to say to, the other, or rather that they might touch upon topics,
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untouched before, which might lea- to better mutual under-
standing. Roderick was a trifle graver and more reserved than
his companion. Pauline made nothing of that, attributing it

to his military anxieties, a supposition which his conversation
at first seemed to justify.

Il This is an exposed point," said he, Il which in a few days
none of us will be able to occupy. When the whole rebel
army moves up from Pointe-aux-Trembles, they can easüy sheu
us out of this side of the citadel."

But it is a good point of observation, is it not asked
Pauline.

Il Capital, though not so good as that one higher up which
is well guarded and where double sentries will always be

-posted."
As he spoke, Roderick caught view of movingfigures on the

highway near the Plains of Abraham.
Look Pauline," he said. 'ýII Do you know those fellows?"
I do not. Are they soldiers ? " 1

They call themselves Virginia riflemen. They are the
advancé g'uard of the rebel army. They have been prowling
around for the past two days."

Il Virginia riflemen, Roddy ? " said Pauline looking up with
anýýpression of languid inquiry in her dark eyes.

Il Yes. You ought to know something about them. Don't
you remember the young officer who escorted you to the gates

the day before yesterday ? "
Il Oh," repliéd Pauline, with no attempt to conceal her

surprise or interest, éc you don't mean' to say that he is down
there among those poor unsheltered men ?

I do, certainly,, and I am sure he enjoys it. I would
in his place. He lias plenty of room to rove about in. It is

not like being cooped up, as we are, within these narrow
walls.py

Il Well, he is strong and bearty and can stand a little hard-
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ship. That's some comfort," said Pauline wagging her little
head sympathetically.

This evidently amused Roderick, who replied:
Yes, he is a stout, tough-fellow."
And so brave," pursued Pauline with growing warmth

while her eyes were fixed on the plain beyond.
Every soldier ought to be brave, Pauline. But I must

allow that this man is particularly brave. He has proved it
before our eyes." --. #

Pauline answered not, but her attention remained fixed on
the distant sight before her. Roderick burst out into a hearty
laugh and said:

Surely this is not all you have got to say about him. He
is strong, he is brave, and-isn't he something else, eh,

Pauline
She turned suddenly and answered Hardinge's laugh with a

smile, but there was the tell-tale blood in her cheek.
Come now, dear, isn't he handsomè ? " continued Roder-

ick, proud of his triumph and full of mischie£
Well, yes, he is handsome,» answered Pauline with a deli-

cious pout and mock-show of aggressiveness.
Amd what else ?
Modest
What else
Refined."
What else ?
Educated?'
What else
Kind."
Kind to, you, dear
Particularly kind to me."
Thank him for that. He could choose no worthier object

of his kindness. Excuse my teasing you, Pauline.. It was
only a bit of fun. I quite agree in yJûr estimate of this
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Americàn officer. He and I ought to be friends, instead of
enemies."

You will be friends yet,» said Pauline with a tone of con-
Yiction.

II Alas 1
A pause ensued during which despÔndent thoughts flashed

through the brain of Roderick Hardinge. All the horrors of
war loomed up in a lump before him, and the terrible uncer-
tainties of battle revealed themselves keenly. He had never
felt his position so deeply before. This rebel was as good as

himself, perhaps better. They might have met and enjoyed
life together. Now their duty was to de each to death, or
entail as much loss as possible upon one another. Losses!

What if one of these losses should be that of the lovely créa,
ture at his side ? That were indeed the loss of all losses.

But no, he would not entertain thé thought. He tossed up
his head and drank in the cold air with expanded lungs. -He

felt Pauline's small hand upon his arm. The touch thrilled
his whole-being.

Look, P,,,oddy," she said pointing tothe plain.
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A

xi.

HORSEMAN AND AMAZON.

WHAT they both saw was this. A band of some twenty
men, members of Morgan's corps, stood in groups on the ex-
treme edge of the plain. At a givèn signal a horseman issued

in a canter from their midst. The animal was almost pure
white, with smal4,well-proportioned head, smaR clean hoofs,
long haunches, abundant mane and sweeping tail. Every limb
was instinct with speed, while the pricked ear, rolling eye and

thin pink nostril denoted intelligence and fire. The rider was
arrayed in the M uniform of a rifleman--grass-green coat and
trousers, trimmed with black fur, through which ran a golden
tape; crîmson sash with white powder horà attached; a black
turban-shaped hat of medium height, flanked over the left
temple with a black aigrette of short dark féathers, which was
held by a circular clasp *of bright yellow metal. The rider
trotted around leisurel in a long eclipse until the snow was

sufficiently beaten for his purpose. He then indulged in a
variety of extraoý!nary féats, each of which seemed to beT

demanded of him, by one or the other of his companions.
Among these the following may be worth enumerating. He

launched his horse at full speed, when suddenly loosening his
feet from the stirrups and his hand from the bridle, he sprang
upWards and threW himself with both legs now on the left, then
on the right of the saddle. He leaned far forward, on the

horse's neck so that the two heads were exactly parallel, and
next fell back into the saddle facing the crupper and holding

on to, nothing. He stopped his horse suddenly and made him,
stand almost perpeidicular où his hind legs. Then, with'ut
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the assistance of bridle, stirrup, or pommel, he secured his
position and made the animal plunge wildly forward 'as if he
were clearing a high hurdle, while he no more swerved from,
his seat than if he had been pinioned to it 1 Setting his home
again at his topmost bent, he took his pistol, threw it into the
air, caught it on the fly, and finally hurled it with all his might
in front of him. Then slipping one foot from. the stirrup, he
bent his body over to the gro'und, seized the weapon as he
passed, recovered his position andreplaced the pistol in its
place, before reaching the end of his round.

The friends of the rider were not more intent in their obser-
vation than were the two spectators on the slope t)f the
Citadel.

Il Marvellous horsemanship," exclaimed Hardinge with
enthusiasm. The animal must be an Arabian or some other

thoroughbred. Whose can he be ? There is no such horse
in these parts or I should have known it And yet it is hardly
possible that he should have come along with Arnold's expe.
dition."

Il And the rider?" murmured Pauline, advancing several
steps in the earnestness of her gaze.

Il Yes, the rider," continued Roderick. See he lives in the
horse and th& horse in him. They seem to form part and

parcel of one another. A magnificent fellow."
Impossible," said Pauline, shading hér eyes with her
hand to sharpen her vision. It cannot be."

"What?" queried Roderick.
I thought perhaps.
But it is, Pauline."
You don't mean it ?
It is no other.
Cary Singleton J

Forgetful of everything, in her transport, she applauded with
her gloved hands. Roderick took off his cap and salutè&....
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This is-a brave sight, Paulin'e, and well worth our coming
thus fax to'àee."

The girl was silent, and when at length she diverted her
eyes, it was not to encounter those of her companion. A slight
trouble arose within her which might have increased into an

embarrassment, had not another incident almost immediately
occurred to give distraction.

The rider, having finished his gyrations, returned to his
friends, who after a brief parley dispersed, leaving him alone
with aSmall group of two or three, amôngwhom appeared to,
be a lady on horseback. At least, so thought both ]Roderick
and Pauline. They did not mind the circumstance, however,
and were on the point of retracing their steps homeward, when

they noticed that two riders detached themselves from the rest
and took the direction of the plain. It was easy to recognize
Cary Singteton, and, in a few moments, as easy to see that he

was accompanied by a lady. The twain went along at a gentle
walk directly towards the St. Lawrence. The sun was still
shining brightly, and as they rode, they were sometimes in
light and sometimes in shadow, according as they passed the
leafless maples that skirted the path. When they reached the

high bank overlooking the river, they stopped for a 'few
moments in conversation, Singleton evidently describing some-
thing, as à1dicated by the movement of his arm along the line
of the stream and again in the direction of the town.

While they were thus engaged, the couple on the Citadel
watched them closely without uttering a word. -The reader

will readily guess that Pauline watched the man, and Roderick
;j the woman. Of the two, the latter was far more intent in his

observation, the former looking on in rather a dreamy way.
At length, the officer and the amazon turned their horses'

heads on their backward journey. As they did so, they both
happened to look directly toward the town. Whatever it was
that drew their attention, it was sufficiently interesting to cause
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them to stop and confer together. Then the lady made a
sudden movement as if to advance straight forward, but she

was restrained by her attendant, who pointing to the guns on
the ramparts, made her understand that she must keep out of
range.

It was at this point that Hardinge abruptly broke silence.
Il I thought so," was hisbrief, remark, uttered almos , sternly

between his teeth.
Pauline did not appear to, hear him.
Il I knew I wàs not inistaken," he continued a little louder.
Pauline caught the word and looked up in wonder.

I have a right to iemembe ' r her."
What do you mean, Roddy?"

It is the very same riding habit?"
Paiiline was now perfectly astonished. Hardinge's face was

aglow.
1 would know that form in a thousand."
What form ? "
And that carriage.

Roddy, you dont intend to say ?»
I tell you it is Zulma Sarpy."
You are jesting."

Look, she is waving her handkerchie£"
And so she was. She twisted and brandished it, and, in

doing so, agitated her horse to, that extent thàt he fell back on
his haunches and pawed with his front feet. Roderick took off
his cap and remained uncovered,,a moment. Pauline shouted
for joy and fluttered her handkerchief in return. Singleton
doffed his plumed hat, bowing low over his holsters. It was a
moment of exquisite excitement. But only a moment. Swift
as the wind the riders dashed away over the plain. Tuming
suddenly, Hardinge recognized the danger of his position.

Il Let us go, Pauline,» he said, Il we may be seen by our
men and it would be very awkward."

237
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They hurried down the slope of the Citadel and entered
into the town without almost exchanging a word. Pauline was
radiant. Roderick was somewhat sullen. Gradually, however,
they both resumed their composure and sauntered for another

half-hour together very agreeably, but talking of quite in-
différent subjects.

That spèctacle was more than we had bargained for," said
Pauline, taking off her gloves and laying her furs, on the little
central table of her chamber. I certainly never expected to

see him again. That graceful salutation of his, was intended
for me, no doubt. And I recognized him at once, while
Roddy did not. On the other hand, he recognized Zulma,
and I did not. Wasnt that strange ?

Pauline paused in her disrobing and thought over this.
And the more she thought over it, the more it appeared strange.

It appeared so strange that her féatures assumed a look of
sadness and anxiety.

What could Zulma be doing away from home to-day
thought Pauline further. How was it that she met the

officer ? What if she came parposely to see him, ? That

wo ld be just like Zulma. She is a féarless girl. She cares

fo nobody. She can do what no other young woman could
attempt, %vithout exciting criticism, or if there ià criticism it
falls harmless at her feet.

For the first time in all these days, Pauline experienced
something akin to an envy of her brilliant friend. That is, she
envied her spi * of independence. She, of the drooping eyes
and shrinking heart, felt that she too would like to, dare just a
little, as Zulma did. Another proof of the transformatiÔn
which was being effected in her. But in this particular, it was
impossible for her to go beyond velleities. Much as she might
change, Pauline Belmont could never be Zulma Sarpy, and if
the dear child only knew it, it was not desirable that she should

be. She had her own claims to admiration and love. Zulma,
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had hers. These were almost radically différent, but precisely
theicontrast enhanced the value of each.
Il I wonder if Zulma received my letter," added Pauline atter

finishing her toilet. Il It is possible that Batoche may have
met her and delivered it. I hope he did. In that case she
must have been particularly glad to see us and salute Roddy

after his promotion. I am convincedof one thing. Much as
Zulma admires Cary Singleton, shè thinks a great deal of

Roderick Hardinge. And I am équally sure that Roddy

-thinks a. great deal of Zulma."
And Pauline, Sitting before her fire, crooned the old songs

of youth, while her mind wandered away ed away, tiR the
shadows of evening lay deep onher window squares.

239
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XII.

WAS IT DESIGN OR ACCIDENT.

BATocHE delivered Pauline's letter to Zulma earlier than he

expected. He had intended to go out to the Sarpy mansion on
purpose to do so, but to his surprise and pleasure, he encount
ered ber that very day in the environs of Quebec. She was on

horseback, accompanied by a servant. As soon as she spied
the old soldier, she rode up to him and greeted him. in the

warmest language. A few words of conversation sufficed to
reveal the intention of ber jour=-y. She had taken,1 advantage
of the splendid weather for a jaunt across the couàÎry and had
chosen' the direction of Quebec in order to learn what,-,-was going on between the contending armies. Batoche côn-
finýd himself to a. few words about her friends within the town

and excused himself from saying more by producing the letter
of Pauline. Zulma seized it eagerly, broke the seal and ran
ber eye over the numerous sheets. She said nothing, but the
expression of ber countenance was that of intense amusement,
except towards the end of thý reading when it changed to a
look of cuxiousgravity.

I shall read it more leisurely when I get home," she ' said
to Batoche, foldiïig the missive and secreting it in ber bosom,

aad Pauline will be sure to receive a long answer. For the
present, please give her my thanks and tell ber that the hin sie 9

that she writes me are full of interest. It is very kind of ber
thus to think of me. Tell her that she - is ever present to my

mind. I am in no danger, but she is. 1 can roam, about at
my pleasure, while she is restrained within the walls. Tell ber

that I am prepared to do anyýhing I can for ber. Whatever

LJ
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she needs she will have from me, and you will be our messen-
ger, will you not, Batoche

The old man signified his ready assent.
'- If there is a necessity for it, I will go to Pauline even

through the barricades and barriers. Wherever you lead,
Batoche, I will follow. Tell her this, and now, adieu."

Adieu ?" said Batoche inquiringly.
Yes, 1 wili return home. I have had an agreeable ride.

I might perhaps have advanced a littlé further, but now that 1
have met you, and received this precious letter, l'am satisfied."

It is not yet late in the forenoon," replied Batoche.
Mademoiselle might tarry somewhat longèr- I think . she

might render her journey still more agreeable.»
Through these simple words, Zulma was not slow to discern

the meaning of her old friend. Her cheek reddened and her
eye got animatèd, spite of the exertions she made to hide her-.»

emotions.
Some of your. old tricks of divination agadn," she said;ý

laughing. Pray, why should 1 tarr-y longer?"
Batoche met her ardent glance with a flash of intelligence-,

Pointing to, a little clump of wood, about a quarter of a mile
to the right, he said

I gave him, your note, mademoiselle. He was deeply
moved. He declared he would treasure it all his life. Per-
haps he has answered you already."

Zulma shook her head slowly, but made no interruption. «
He is there, mademoiselle, with his command. Perhaps

in a few days, he may be ordered further forward. If he knew
-that you were so near him and did not see you, I am certain
that he would be deeply distressed. If he knew that you were
here, he would ride out at once to meet you.*"

Zulma still maintained silence, but she could not conceal
the agitation which these words produced within her.

Mademoiselle," continued Batoche, will you advance
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with me a little, or shall I go on and tell him, that you are
here

I-put myself in your hands," said Zulma in a low voice,
bending over to the old soldier.

Batoche darted a last glance at lier, which appeared to de-
cide him. He set forth at once in the direction of the camp,

and before ten minutes had elapsed, Cary Singleton was riding
in hot haste to meet Zalma. He persuaded her to remain a
few hours in the camp in the company of his fellow officers and
it was in her honour that he performed the tournament which
we have de9cribed in the preceding chapter. And it was thus
that they both unexpectedly w seen by Pauline and Hax-
dinge.
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xiii.

THE INTENDANTS PALACE.

ON the 5th December the whole American army marched
up to Quebec. Montgomery, who had come down from Mon-

treal with his victorious army, joined Arnold at Pointe-aux-
Trembles and, took command of the expedition. Flushed

'th the success which had laid all Canada at his feet, in a
campaign of barely three months, the youthfül hero advanced

against the last rampart of British power with the determina-
tion to carry it or die. His troops shared his enthusiasm.
The despondency of the preceding fortnight had melted away
and was replaced by an ardour that was proof against the rigours
of the season and the undisguised difficulties of the gigantic

task which confronted them. They knew that the eyes of all
their countrymen were upon them. The Congress at Phila-

delphia paused in its work of legislation to lisfen to the news
from Canada. Washington was almost forgotten in the arudety
about Montgomery. New England stood expectant ôf won-
ders from the gallantry of Arnold. In far-off Maryland and

Virginia, the mothers, wives and daughters on the plantations
had no thoughts but of the postboy who galloped down the
lane with letters from, the North, where their loved ones were'
serving under the chivalrous Morgan. It was geile-rally felt
then, as it is now well understood in the light of history, that
on the fate of Quebec depended, in great measure, the fate of
the continental revolution. Jf that stronghold were captured,
the Americans would be rid of every enemy from, the North;
the . French-Canadians and the Indians, friendly to France,
would be encouraged to join the cause of independence; while
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the moral effect in Europe, where Wolfe's iminortal achievement
was still fresh in all minds, would doubtless hasten the boon of
intervention.

Montgomery, who was altogether a superior man, was keen-
ly alive to all these considerations, hence when he moved up

:p from Pointe-aux-Trembles he carried with him the full weight
of this enormous responsibifity. How far he was equal to it
these humble pages will briefly tell for the hundredth time, and
the writer is proud that he is allowed the opportunity to tell

fil
Montgomery took up his headquarters at Holland House,

and Arnold occupied Langlois House, near Scott"s Bridge.
Around these two points revolved the fortunes of the Con-

tinental army during this momèntous month of December
prior to the attack on Quebec.

It was in the latter building, on the mominz' after the ar-
rival of the army, that Morgan, who, as we have -stated, had
preceded the main body by five days, and occupied the prin-
cipal roa4s leadin to the beleaguered town, received from
Arnold thé qDimand to occupy the suburb of St. Ro'ch, near
the Intendan s Palace. This historical pile was perhaps the

most magnificent monument in the Province. It was built as
early as 1684, by orders of the French King, under the ad-
ministrati£ of Intendant De Meulles. , In 1712, it was con-

sumed by fire, when occupied by Intendant Begon, but .was
reconstructed by orders from Versailles. - During the last

eleven years of French domination, from 1748 tO 1759, it be-
came famous through the orgies and bacchanalian scandals of
Intendant Bigot, the Sardanapalus of New France, whose ex

r 1 * of gallantry and conviviality would bave formed a fitting
eme for romance from the pen of the elder Dumas. After

the Conquest, the British had à1moýt entirely neglected it, as
they held their official offices entirely with the town. At the

time of the siege, therefore, the edifice was in a deserted and
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somewhat dilapidated condition, but its large dimensions
afforded shelter to a considerable number of and

its advantageous locality suggested to, Montgomery the idea of
making it the headquarters of his sharpshooters. Morgan was
ordered in consequence to place there a picked detachment of
riflemen. This he put under the command of Singleton, who
moved thither a couple of days after his interview with Zulma.
From the high cupola of the Intendant's Palace, he kept up a

regular fire on the exposed points of the garrison. The sentries
along the walls were picked off, one after another; whenever a

reconnoitring party appeared above the stockades, they were
at once driven under'cover, and even the workers of the
baxbette guns were often frightened away ftom, their pieces.
Whenever, as frequently happened, a few mortars were pointed
on the town froin the environs of the Palace, the sharp fusil-
lade which accompanied thern from, the embrasures of the
cupola, produced the liveliest commotion within the walls,
causing the alarm bells to sound and sending battalion upS
battalion of militia to, the rescue. The Americans were very
much encouraged by this sign of success, imagining that they
had discovered a strong strategic point. The British were pro-

-- portionatelyvexed, and Carleton determined on getting rid of
the annoyance. For that purpose he brought a battery of nine

pounders to bear upon the building. When Cary Singleton è M,
ýâw it mounted, he smelt mischie£

We will be knocked off our pins, boys," he said, " but
ýefore we drop let every 'man of you bring down his man."

'the contest was keen and animated. The riflemen of Vir-
ginia poured volley after volley against the artilleries, while the
latter hurled their solid balls against the massive masonry. At
first lhey fired low, battering in doors, splintering wood-work,

unhinging shutters, and ploughing the floors. The old walls of
the town were shrôvded, in clouds of white smoke. The
Palace appeared like ring of fire from the red barrels of the
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riflemen. At length, one of the British militia officers stepped
forward and pointed a nine-pounder direct on the cupola.

Cary spied the movement and exclaimed
"This is our last chance. Fire
Loud and clear boomed the roar of that fatal cannon shot

amid the rattle of musketry. There was a crash, a shivering
of timbers, and then a heavy fall. When the smoke cleared
away, the Intendant's Palace was a heap, of ruins. The cupola
had entirely disappeared. Wounded men crept out of the
debris as well as they could, some limping, some holding a

broken arin, others bandaging their damaged scalps, but all
trailing their muskets. Cary Singleton was borne away by two
of his men badly hurt in both legs. The British officer who

had aimed the victorious shot stood towering on the wàlls sur-
veying his achievement. It was Roderick Hardinge.

Well done, Captain," said Caldwell, commander of the
militia regiment to which Roderick belonged, and who had
entrusted his young friend with the destruction of the Palace.

That ils a good work. I have watched it from the bastion
yonder and come to congratulate you. 1 shall recommend you
for immediate promotion."

And so he did. Before that day had ended Roderick
Hardinge was breveted a Major. He was oveýoyed, and after

receiving the congratulations of his frien&, he hurried off to
tell Pauline of his good fortune*. Her father was out of the
house and she was quite alone. When she opened the door to

Hardinge, her eyes were red with weeping, and she held a bit
of written paper Mi her hand. There ils no need to describe
the meeting. Suffice it to say that the note had informed her
of Cary Singleton's fall.
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LITTLE BLANCHE.

ZULMAhad not forgotten her promise to Batoche concerning
little Blanche. The last time she had met the old man., the

subject was mooted and the answer she received was that pos-
sibly within a few days he would have occasion to demand her

good services in favour of his granddaughter. An unforeseen
circumstance hastened their meeting. Sieur Sarpi having

learned that an intimate friend of his, living at the village of
Charlesbourg, was very ill and particularly desired to see him,

proposed to Zulma that she should accompany him on
the visit. There was éno risk attending the journey, as although
Charlesbourg lay not very fax from Quebec, to the north-east

and in the environs of Montmorenci, it was out of the beat of
the besieging forces, and could be reached by a - circultous
route free from. all interruptions. The promise of immunity
had no effect upon Zulma, who knew that she had nothing
whatever to feax, but she accepted the offer'eagerly through the
motive of being near her aged father, and because the excite
ment of travel was a positive relief in her then state of mind.
The journey was accomplished succ-essfülly and without inci-
dent. The weather was favourable and -,the winter roads excel-
lent. Sieur Sarpy finding his friend' very ill indeed, decided
upon remai4 9 two or three days at his bedside. The first

day Zulma kept him company, but the second, having learned
upon inquiry that Batoche's cabin was not a great distance

away, she felt an irresistible ' desire to drive over and visit Little
Blanche. Her father did not think it worth his while to, inter-
pose any objections, although he really did not fancy the pro-

LMLE BLANCHE, 247
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ject. St=ge. to say, his sick friend favoured it. Smiling
languidly, he said in a whisper

Let your daughter go. She may be able to do some good.
Batoche is a wonderful man. We alllike him, however little

we can make him. out. I am told that his granddaughter is a
very singular child. Let Zulma go."

She went accompanied only by her own servant. She would
accept no other escort. When she debouched from, the
Charlesbourg road into the broad highway leading from Que-

bec through Beauport to Montmorend and onwards, she heard
the sullen roar of cannon and the muffied roll of musketry in
front of the town. She stopped a moment to listen, remarking
to her companion that the firing was brisker than usual. But
she was not further impressed, and soon drove on. The di-
rections she had received were so precise that no difficulty was
expenenced in finding the route to the cabin. The little path

leading to it from. the main road was unbeaten either by trace
-of cariole or web of snow-shoe, but her horse broke through it
easily enough, and pulled up in front of the hut almost before

ît was seen. It was nearly indistinguishable, being White, as
the element by which it was surrounded, and silent as the soli.
tude amid which it stood. The faintest thread of white smoke
-.rose from the chimney. Not a sound in the environs could
'be heard save the dull moan of the water-fall. Zulma stepped
lightly out of thésleigh, tripped up to the door and rapped
gently. No answer.. She rapped a little louder. Still no an-

swer. She applied her ear to the small aperture of the latch.
Not a breath was audible. Getting just a little excited, not

through féar, but through the mystery of adventure, she drew
off her glove and knocked vigorously. The door opened wide,
and noiselessly on its hinges, and across it stooà a mite of a
girl, dressed in white woollen. For a momént Zulma did not
stir. She could not. The strangeness of that. child-s face, its
weird beauty, the singular light in the wide-open eyes arrested
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her footsteps and almost the beating of her heart. And near
the child was a huge black cat, with stiff tail, bristling fur and
glaring green eye, not hostile exactly, but sharply observant
and expectant.

Blanche,-" said Zulma at length in a voice whose musical
softness was as that of a mothers appeal. "Bonjour, Blanche,
You do not know me. My name is Zulma Sarpy."

There was no fear in the child's face from the first. Now
all doubt and hesitation disappeared from it. She did not

smile; but a beautiful serenity spread over it. She joined her
two littIt thin hands together, open palm to palm, and instead

of approaching, retreated a step or two as if to make way for
her visitor. Zulma entered and closed the door.

I have come to see you, Blanche. Your grandfather has
spoken to me of you, and I want to do something for you."

The chÎld answered brightly that her grandfather had indeed
mentioned mademoiselle Sarpy's nam'e and told her how good

she had been to him and how she had promised to be her
friend. Both Zulma and Blanche being now perfectly at ease,
our old acquaintance Velours testified her satisfaction at this
issue of affairs by cunàng, her long back and rubbing herself

against the hem of Zulma's cloak. Blanche gave her visitor'a
seat, helped her to take off her furs, and soon the two were en-

gaged in earnest discourse. Zulma looked around the room
and moved about to examine the many artièles of its quaint
furniture. This afforded hér the opportunity of asking many
questions, to all of which Blanche returned the most intelligent

answers. Indeed, the child gave proofs of very remarkable in.
telligence. There was patent in her a wisdom, far beyond her
years. It was something différent from the usual precocityý

because the range oUher information was limited enough, and
there was sufficient simplicity in her discourse to eliminate that
feeling of anxiety and -pain which we always experience in the
presence of abnormally developed, children. Zulma made her

9A.r=9
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tell all about her grandfather, ýnd thus learned curious details
concerning a character which she intensely admiûred, notwith-
standing the mystery which was set like a seal upon it-a
mystery which Blanches unconscious revelations rendered only

deeper and more provokingly interesting. She spoke to the
chill, too, of her godmother, Pauline, and it was a delight to
learn from those truthfül lips how much more loveable her
dear friend was than she had ever suspectéd. Zulma felt that

her visit was more than repaid by the insight ee thus gai'ned,
into- the characters of Pauline and Batoche.

Then she broached. higher things. She spoke of God and
religion. The untutored child of the forest rose with the oc-
casion. There was nothing conventional in her mind or words
on these topics-as how could there be under the wayward

J1ý teaching of Batoche ? But her intuitions were crystal clear.
There were no breaks, no obscurations in her al vision.

It was evident that she had studied and communed direct
with nature, and that her soul had grown in literal contact with

the winds and the flowers, the trees and the water courses, and
the pure untrammelled elements of- God.

She knelt before the lap of Zulma and recited all the prayers
she knew-the formulas which the priest and Pauline had

taught her, and the ejaculations which she had taught herself
to say, ght morning, in the dark evening, in the silent

days of peace, in the crash of the tempest, or when her little
heart ached from. whatever cauýe as she passed froM infancy to
adolescence. The contrast between the styles of these, prayers
impressed Zulma very strongly. The former were such as she

herself knew, complete.,, appropriate and pathetic- in their very
ýphraseo1ogy. The latter were fragmentary, rude, and some-
times incongruous in syntax, but they spoke the poetry of the

heart, and their yearnmg fervbur and indubiety made Zillma un-
derstand, as she listened to them, through her tears, how it is
thatwayside-statues of stone, and wooden fizures of the Ma-
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donna in lofty niches, are said to hear and answer by visible
tokens the prayers of the illiterate, the unfortunate, Ad the
poor.. Il Are eou not lonely here my dear asked Zulma raising
the child from herInees and stroking back her hair as she
stood leaning st her arm.

1 am used to be alone, mademoi*elle," was the reply.
have never had any company but my grandfather, who is often
absent. He seeks food for both of us. He kills birds and

als in the woods. He catches fish in the river. Nobody
ever came to see us except of late when my grandfather fias
been called away by strange men and has remained absent
longer than usual. When he is here he speaks to me, he tells
me stories, he teaches me to understand the pictures in some
of his old books, he plays the violin for me. When he is gone
I take more tiiùe to do my yvork, washing clothes, cleaning
the dishes, sweepling the room, mending my dresses. When
this is done, if théweather is fine, 1 gather flowers and fruits,
I sit at the Falls making wreaths for our pictures and my grand-
father's crucifix. If it is dark or stormy outside, I sing canti-

cles, repeat my catechism,.and when I am tired 1 play with
Velours. She never leaves mey

Blanche did not say all these things consecutively, but in
reply to repeated questions from Zulma, who led her on step
by step. And not the answers themselves, but the manner in

which thçy were made, the tone of voice, the expression of
thMeye and the ready gesture, all increased her interest in this
strange charming little being.

But of late,» she said, Il your grandfather has been away
several nights together. Were you left all alone ?

'IYes, all alone, mademoiselle."
And you, were not afraid ?

île-Blanche smiled and there was a vacant look in her eye which
reminded Zulma of Batoche.
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The night is the same as the day," she said.
Oh, not the same, my darling. At night wicked things go

abroad. The wildbeasts, prowl, bad men frighten the inno-
cent, and the darkneâs prevents help from coming so easily as
in the day.

Blanche listened attentively. What she heard was evidently
something new, but it did not disconcert her. She explained

to Zulma that when the hour for rest came, she said all her
prayers, put on the ni#t-dress which Pauline had given her-
this was always white, in all seasons--covered the fire in winter,
closed the door in summer, but never locked it, and then went
to sleep.

When my grandfather is in his alcove, I hardly ever
1p awaken, but if he is absent I always awaken at midnight.

Then I sit up and listen. Sometimes I hear the owl's cry or
the bark of the wolf. At other times, I hear the great noise of
the templest. Sometimes again there is not a sound outside,
except that ôf the waterfall. While I am awake I see at the
foqt of my bed thee image of my mother. She smilles on me
and blesses me. Th.en I lie down and sleep till morning?'

The above is a cold rehearsal of the words which the child
uttered. There was a pathos in them beyond all words thatlit

caused Zulma to shed copious tears.
Dear little , thing," she exclaimed, clasping her to her

bosom. You shaR be no longer alone. I will take care of
you. You will come with me this -very evening. Will your
grandfather return to-night

When he does not retum, he tells me beforehand. When
he returns, he says nothing. He said nothing this morning,
therefore he wül returri toqdght."

In the earnestness, of her inteiew, Zulma had not noticed
the flight of the hours. When she looked up at thé clock it was

past five and the darkness was gathering. Turning to the
servant who, after attending to %is horse, had -entered the rooln'
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and taken a seat in a corner, she ordered him to go out upon
the main road and see whether any one was coming. He came
back with the information that several men were going rapidly
in the direction of Quebec, appearing very much excited, but
that none seemed to be coming from the town.

It ma be late Blanche," said Zulma, " before your grand-
father returns, but I will wait another hour. Then we shall

decide what to do."
At six o'clock it was very dark and a slight snowstorm arose.

Zulma was getting anxious. She could not make up her mind
to leave the child all alone, and could not take her along

withoüt first seeing Batoche. ý On the other hand, she must
return to Charlesbourg to avoid any needless anxiety on the
part of her father. She was in the height of her perplexity
when she heard the shuffling of feet at-the door.

It Îs he," exclaimed Blanche, springing to the latch.
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xv.

IN BATOCHE S- CABIN.

BATOCH, entered,' supporting Cary Singleton under the
arms. The latter could stand upon his feet, but it was with

effort, and he needed the assistance of his companion. Zulma
was thunderstruck on seeing the weunded officer. He was no
'less astonished at seeing ber. Batoche smiled as he glanced
aver the'room. But not a syllable was uttered, until Cary had
found a restiüg place in -the easy chair before the fire. Th'n
a ew hasty words explained the whole situation. Zulma burst,
into tears and lamentations, as she took a seat at Cary's side,
but he soon comfôrted her by the assurance that h'le was not
dangerously hurt.

The doctor told me there was nothing brokeg. All I need
is a few days of rest. Batoche was at my side when I fell.
He took care of me and prevailed upon me to come out here
with him?'

Batoche smiled again whille Cary spoke then said in his
turn:

The Captain would havé préferred to go elsewhere to rest,
and he consented to come Nith me only when I assured him
that you were away from home."

How did you know that?" asked Zulma.
Oh, I knew it."
Vou know everything, Batoche."
1 did not know that we should meet you in my humble

cal but I thought it was not impossible. When I saw your
cariole at the door, I was not at all surprised, but I did not
tell the Captain of iV'
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Il I was never more surprised and delighted in my lifé,» said
Cary.

Zulma was comfortecL She totally regained her equanimity,
and conversed calmly with Cary. Aîter a time, when little
Blanche began to set the table, she rose to, assist and cooked
the frugal meal with her own hands. Later, she helped
Batoche to prepare the liniments for the young officers bruises.
Batoche was as expert as any medicine-man among the Indians,

from whom indeed he had learned the virtues of the various
seeds and herbs which hung in bunches from the rafters of his
hut.

A couple of hours thus passed away almost unnoticed. As
eight o'clock struck, Zulma arose from her seat and announced

her intention of remaining with her friend till the next day,
when the nature of his wounds would be better known. Cary
remonstrated gently, renewing the assurance that within a very

few days he would be in perfect possessi of his limbs. On the
other hand, Batoche encouraged Zulma her resolution. He

declared he would regard it as a gre 1 Eavor if she would
accept the scant hospitality of his hut or one night. Little
Blanche said nothing, but she clung to ýe skirt of Zulma and
there was an appeal in her eye which the latter could not have

resisted even if she had been so, minded. 'In her usual de-
cided way, she ordesed the servant to drive back to Charles-

bourg, inform her father why she had remained behind, and
return to, learn her wishes the next morning.

Il If I thought," said Batoche, Il that Sieur Sarpy would be
too anxiqus, I would go with your servant, and explain every-
thing."

Il There is' no need," replied Zulma. My -father is con-
vinced that 1 would do nothing to pain him, and I know that
his high regard for Captain Singleton,'and his confidence in

yourself, Batoche, will make him completely approve. the
co4rse which I take. The chief point is that my servant
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should return at once in order that my father may have no fear
+ that I-haýe.-9Pcountered an accident on the road."

Aiýd without further-delay, the servant took h'l-- dtparture7--- -
Quietude then reigned in the cabin. Little Blanche recited

her prqérlqý--4 Zulma, and was put toi bed by her, when she
went tû sleep directly. Her strange manners and remarkable
disc'urse had been a source of great interest to Cary. Batoche
retired to his alcove, whence he did not issue for a long time.

In the interval, Zulma and the disabled officer, seated before
the fire, indulged in a low-voiced conversation. Cary thanked

his wbunds --for this unexpected opportunity of pleasant repose.
Going over all the circumstances, he regarded this meeting
with Zulma as something providential. He had almost a sus-

picion that Batoche had had a secret hand in bringing it
about, so impressed had he become with the wonderful
resources of that singular raan. Zulma was actually ca1mý but
her heart was full of gratitude and there was a fervour in.her

language which -showed that her sensitive nature waý in
harmony with the time and place in which she found hersel£
Never had Cary seen her more beautiful. The humbleness
and poverty of her surroundings brought out into relief the
wealth and lordliness of her charms. She sat like an empress
in her wicker chair. The predominant thought with Cary, as
he glanced at her admiringly, was this-that it was an episode
to be remembered through life, an episode which he could not
have expected in his wildest dreams, and which would never
recur again, to sit thus, a thousand miles away from home, in
a lonely hut, in the Énow-piled forests of, Canada, with one of
the loveliest and grandest women of God's planet. Over and

over agai as he took in quietly the significance of ihis f
he closed his eyes and delivered his soul to full and uninter-

rupted fruition. There are brief -hours of enjoyment-few
and arbetween-which are full compensation for years of

dull commonplace existence, or even of positive sufféring.ý
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Cary was very happy, and he might have sat there, before the
fire, the livelong night, without ever thinking of his own or his
-,companioes.- fatigue.- Zulma, while no less absorbed in her

--t- - --When --ten -&ëlock- - was
own delight, was more considéra e.

reached, she called Batoche from. his retreat, and proposed tô
him the arrangements for the night. After these were settled,

she told her old friend that she had a favor to ask him. SÙe
wished him to play the violin. He hesitated a moment, then
with a quaint smile fetched the instfurnent from the little room.
Taking his stand in the centre of the hut, he opened with a
few simple airs which only drew a smile from the lips of his

fisteners, but all at once, changing his mood, he plunged into
a whirlpool of wild melody, now torturing then coaxing his

'violin, till he seemed transported beside himself, and both
Zulma and Cary fancied themselves in the presence of a
possessed spirit. They exchaùged glances of wonder and

almost of apprehension. Neither of them was at all prepared
for this exhibition of wondrous mechanical skill, and -pre-
ternatural expression. Batoche closed as abruptly as he had

begun. After a final sweep over the strings- that sounded like
a shriek, he,,,held his bow extended in his hand for a moment,
while his contracted féatures and fixed eye assumed an expres-
sion of listening.

There is trouble in the air," he said quietly, as he walked
back to the alcove to lay by his fiddle. The day which has
been so eventfül shall be followed by a night of distress. We
have been happy. Our friends are not so happy."
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XVI.,

A PAINFUL MEETING.

DEEP silence followed these words. It was broken, after ajý
interval of about ten minutes, by a great commotion outside
and the rushing"'Of Batoche to the door. C and Zulma re-
mained in, their seats awaiting an explanation which was soon

forthcoming. Batoche entered supporting on his arm the
drooping form of Pauline. M. Belmont fbllowedý the piéture
ofangeranddespair. WhenZulmasawherfriend, she utter-
ed an exclamation of pain and sprang orward to meet lier.,
FIguline having shot a buming glance at her and at the figure

sitting beside her, placed her hand upon her heart, and fell
bàckwards in a swoon. Caxy, forgetting his wounds, hobbled
to her assistance. - The whole household was bustling around
the beautiful victim as she lay unconscious in Batoche's easy
chair. Buttheattack was only transient. Pauline soon re-
covered consciousness and strength under the action of re-

storatives, and the company was enabled to understand what
combination of strange circumstances had thus brought them
so unexpectedly together. M. Belmont drew Batoche into the
alcove, where they had a long and loud conversation, the sub-
stance of which was that both the friends were in imminent
danger, the one of his life, the other of his liberty. M. Bel-
mont had been warned that day, through the friendly offices of

Captain Bouchette, that he must not receive Batoche into his
house any further. Batoche had lately been tracked in his
nocturnal extursions téýand from the town, the authorities had
been made aware of his doings, and strict orders had been
issued for his capture dead or alive. The inan who was on
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his heels was Donald, the servant of Roderick Hardinge, who
had apprised his master of the facts. Roderick, through deli-
cacy, had not ventured to mention the matter to M. Bel-mont,
but had commissioned their mutual friend, Bouchette, to do
so. The Belmont house was hereafter to be closely watched,
and if Batoche or any of his companions were found there, not

only would they be seized, but M. Belmont himself'would be
arrested and tried by court martial. This threat was bad
enough, but there was worse. M. Belmo had that day re-
ceived an anonymous letter in which he was told that a sen-
tence of banishment from the town was hanging over his head.
Colonel McLean, commander of the regulars, and the highest
officer in the garrison after Governor Carleton, had included
his name in this punishment along with several others. He
had powerful friends in Lieutenant-Governor Cramahé, Captain
Bouchette, and Roderick Hardinge, but the force of circum-
stances might render their interposition unavailable. M. Bel-
mont did not know how much truth there was in all this. But,
according as the siege progressed, spirits within the town were

getting terribly excited and he really could not tell whai-might
happen. At all events, the letter had completely roused him,

and he hacýRéided, at whatever risk, upon coming to consult
Batoche. re had intended to come alone, but his daughter,

Pauline, guessing his tention, would not be left behind. She
declared she would follow her father through every contingency.
They had both contrived to escape from the town by the hap-
piest combination of circumstances. Now that he was out *of

the town he would go further than he had at first intended. He
ask Batoche's opinion about staying away from it alto-

gethà. thus forestalling banishment. In the casket which his
friend had hidden for him, there were sufficient valuables in

coin to, answer hispurposes,,and fully cover all his expenses for
months to come. Hitherto he had struggled hard against his

fate, and bis feelings for the sake of his daughter. Now that,
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he was forced to act, he would resume his liberty, and he hoped
Pauline would become reconciled to the change. He was not
too old, and he had sufficient bodily strength to carry his prin-
ciples into, practiée if need be.,

M. Belmont poured out his story with rapid animation, being
never once interrupted by Batoche. When he had concluded,
he grew calmer and was in a proper state of mind to receive
the advice of his friend.

Batoches words were few and deliberate. As for himself,
M. Belmont need not féar any further trouble from his goings
and comings in the town. He had no dread of the wolves,
only hate. He laughed at their threats. There was not an
Englishman of them all cunning enough to, entrap hin-L He
would continue his visits as he pleased, but he would never
come near M. Belmont's residence. As to M. Belmones "per-
sonal case he would simply advise him, to maintain his ground,'
and not compromise himself by flight- He knew that his
friend was no coward, but flight was a cowardly act. Then,
there was Pauline to consider-an all-powerful argument. . All
his lîfe had been consecrated to her-let it be consecrated to
the end. He had made many sacrifices in her behalf-he
should not recoil before this greatest sacrifice. The dear child
might acquiesce, but it w6uld cause her many -a secret tear, and

such as she were toô good to be made unhappy. Besides, M.
Belmont should think of his compatriots. He was their fore-

most, man. If he fled, they would all be put under the ban.
If he deserted thein what would many of them do in the

supreme hour of trial that was coming
M. Belmont listened attehtively, almost religiously to, the

words of the man whom he had of late so much learned to ad-
mire and whose wisdom was never more apparent than on the
present occasion. He thanked Batoche warmly, but failed to

say that he would follow his advice. Instead -of that, he took
him by the hand and drew him, into the apartment where the
young people were seated.



They too had had an absorbing conversation. It was the
sight of Cary which had so suddenly unbalanced Pauline when

she first entered the cabin. From a hasty note which Batoche'
-had smuggled into the town, she had learned of his misfortune
at the Intendants Palace. She" had been fèverishly an.-dous to
hear more about his fate. This was one of the causes why she
decided upon accompanying her father in his perilous journey

that night. She knew she would meet Batoche and gather full
particulars from him. But she had no suspicion that she would
see Cary himself. And the presence of Zulma was another
mystery. But a£kýr she recovered consciousness, as we have

seen, and, seated between them, had heard the explanation of
everything,'not only did her spmîÎts revive, but she forge all
the other sorrows which waited upon her. Cary, too, com-
pletely overlooked his own ailments in the joy of hér présence.
And Zulma, without miýgiving, without afterthought, was per-
haps the happiest of the three, because she partook of the

pleasure which her two friends experienced in each other% so-
ciety. l

Thus a full hour of unalloyed enjoyment passed awa'y, after
which the conversation necessarily drifted into more serious
courses. It could liardly be otherwise in view of the circum-
stances by which they were all surrounded. Youth and beauty
and love cannot always feast upon themselves. They must

perforce return to, the stark realities of life. They spoke of the
war and of all the miseries attendant upon it-the sufférings of
the poor, the privations of the sick, the anxieties of parents, the
pangs of absence, the rigour5 of the cold, and the.terrible sac"ý

rifices which even the commonest soldier is obliged to make,
The two girls listened with tears as Cary graphically recounted
his expériences, which, though relieved at times by touches of

humor, were profoundly sad. Then Zulma, -in eloquent lan-
guage and passionate gestures, gave her view of the situation.
Pauline was mostly silent. Her role was to receive the con
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rather than to communicate her own. Atfidences of others,
uture wastimes, in the march of discourse, the veil of the f

with an instinc-lit timidly raised, but immediately dropped againe
tive shrinking of the three young hearts. That fair they durst
not look.- The present was more than sufficient for them to
bear. A gentle, merciful Providence would provide for the

rest
Who can gauge the effect upon the participants of this inter-

view, in such a place, at such an hour, and amid so many
singular circumstances ? It was deep, searching, and inefface-
able, and theýsequel of ýour history will show that most of its
culminating events were directly traceable to this memorable
evening.

When M. Belmont stepped forward with Batoche, he at once
addressed himself to Cary Singleton, asking his advice on the
subject of the conférence just held in the alcove. The young

-officer, after blushing and faltering at the suddenness of the ap-
-peal, replied in a manly fashion that, although he was an
-apostle of liberty with pistol and sabre, and entirely devoted to
ýthe cause, even to the shedding of his heart's blood, he could
mot presume upon giving advice to such a man as M. Belmont.
He was too young, for one thing, and, for another, he was not

:sufficiently acquainted with the circumstances of the case. Heq; added, glancing with ardour at the two fair girls beside him,
that they would be. better able to determine the question,

Mademoiselle Belmont taking counsel of her fathers welfare,
and Mademoiselle Sarpy speaking for the benefit of her dearest
friencL Thus appealed to, Zulma declared promptly that she
had no opinion on the advisability of M. Belmont 9
out of the town, but that if he resolved upon doing so, she of-
féred him, in the name of her father and in her own, a welcome
home in the Sarpy mansion. In fact, she insisted that she

:il t would allow her to live nowhere else. Cary smiled and thank-
ed Zulma with an approving nod. Pauline had not a word to

lit
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utter, but her answer w--ts only too painfully significant when
she buried her face in her hands and gave way to a tempest of
grie£ Perplexity was painted on every countenance. Batoche
alone'rétained his equanimity, and calmly, but with a tonel al-

most- - of authority, he said
Ci M. Belmont, it is near midnight. There is a long road to

traveL A decision must at once be made. What do you
Say

M. Belmont still hesitated.
" ýThen, Pauline will decide. Come, my dear, shall we go

or stay ? y 4

Pauline immediately rose, and with a look of pathetic im-
ploring, murmured:

Oh, father, let us go."
M. Belmont instantly complied. As Batoche signified his

intention of going along, in order to see them safe within the
walls, Zulma earnestly demandèd permission to accompany

him. M. Belmont, Pauline, and Cary tried their best to dis-
suade her, but the old soldier silenced their objections by at
once according his consent. The wounded officer having re--
ceived the last attention for the night, the party took their de-

parture. They reached Quebec without incident, and Batoche
readily foundan. opening for them into the town from a ravine
in the valley of the St. Charles. 1

Zulma and Pauline embraced each other fervidly.
" Before we separate, 1 have a dreadful secret to tell you,

said Pauline.
" What is it, my dear
" Do you know who pointed the gun that wounded the Cap-

tain ?"
I do not."
Cant you guess

It was Roderick Hardinge."

1
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The eyes of the two friends exchanged sparks of fire.

On the retum joumey, Zulma inquired of Batoche

Do you know who fired the fatal gun against you from the
walls ?'

I do."
Does Captain Singleton know it ?'

He does not."
Why did you not tell him ?"

On account of little Pauline."



xvii.

NISI DOMINUS.

QUEBEC WSS the centre of missionary labor for years before
our Atlantic coast was thoroughly settled. The éhurc1ý- of San

Domingo is older, having been founded in 1614. That Of
Mexico dates from 1524, and that of Havana was established
at an earlier epoch still. But none of these can be said to have
exercised the same influence which distinguished the city of
Champlain. From Quebec came forth nearly all, the mission-

aries who evangelized the west and north-west. The children
of Asisi and Loyola, whose names are immortalized in the
pages of Bancroft, all set forth, on their perilous wanderings

under instructions issued from the venerable college whose
ruins are still seen beneath the shadow of Cape Diamon'd. In
the 1ist-ýof priests who resided at Quebec on ed'ist October,
11674, is f0und the name of Jacques Marquette. Little did

that modest man then dream of the glory, which was soon to
be attached to his labors and explorations. By the dis1ýêove4e,1-'
of the Mississi only'did he add a vast territory to thgi
realms of his King, but he opened an immense field to the zeai
of his Bishop, and extended the boundaries of the diocese of
Quebec by thousands upon thousands of miles. Thus it hap-'ý

pens that Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis, New Orleans, Cin-
cinnati, Louisville, and all our Western cities, though they did
not then exist now occupy ground which was under the juris-
diction of thegreat Bishop, Francois Laval de Montmorenci,
who was first raised to the See of -Quebec two hundred years
ago. It is no stretch of fancy, but the literal truth-and the
picture is a grand one-that when Laval stood on the steps of
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his high altar, in that venerable fane which-has sifice been
ýlý raised to the rank of a basilica he could wave his crozier over

a whole continent, from the Gulf of the St. Lawrence to the
Gulf of Meidco, and from the Red River of the North to the
waters of Chesapeake Bay. Time has passed since then, and
religion has progressed in such astonishing eies that sixty-two
dioceses are at present said to have sprung from the single old

ý-jý le diocese of Quebec.
The sixth successor of Laval was Briand, the last French

Bishop of Quebec under British domination. All those who
succeeded him were Canadian born. It was to him that M
Belmont addreÈsed himself for final counsel. He found the
prelate alone in his study, calmly reading his breviary, while a
pile of documents, letters and cher papers- lay on a table at

his side. /He wore a purple cassock, over which was à surplice
of snow-white lace reaching to the knees. On' his shoulders

wasattached a short violet cape. Apectoralcross hung from
s neck by a massive chain of gold. The tonsured white head

was covered by a small skull-cap of purple velvet. A- large
am yst ring flashed on the second finger of the left hand.
Mo seigneur sat there the picture of serene force. While all
axo d here

'u 'him was uproar, within his apartment the atmosp

,1ý Pet, of p ace reigned with a visible, tangible presence. The semi-
nary where he resided was within a stone's throw of the bar-

Î. racks in Cathedrâl Square, but whereas the one was the con-
u e of anxiety and excitement, the other was the1 conf

ý1'ý scene of perp al confidence and repose. And ýýtýhis lone
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fluence had been, d was still, omnipotent and all perva 9.
7Fronm his quiet retre he had sent forth a pastoral, at the be-
ginning of hostilities, commending loyalty to Britain, and ex-r

horting all his followers"t6 obey the teachings and example of
their curates. And his voicehaEl been heard. But for him,

there is no telling how différent the circumstances of the in-
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vasion of Canada would have been. If Guy Carleton was
Knighted for his successfill defence of Quebec, surely Mon-

seigneur Briand should have received some token of favor from
those whom he so, faithfully se'ved. Without the spiritual

power,ýhè',materia1 force could not hav.et availed, and the sword
of the commander would have been liftèd in vain but for the
Bishop's crook that scattered the initial obstacles of the con-

test.
The prelate received M. Belmont wîth the utmost kindness,

for they were old friends. Placing his thumb within the çýosed
leaves of his breviary, he asked his visitor to unfold to him
freely the object of his coming, although there was an expres-
sion in his countenance which showed that he divined the ob-
ject. M. Belmoni, who was agitated at firât, gradually acquir-
ed sufficient self-possession to give a fult explanation of his
case. He detailed his grievances, his apprehensions, and ex-

plained the radical change which he had undergone in his
political, opinions. He ended by pointedly asking the Bishop

whether he was not justified, in taking a decided stand.
Monseigneur had listened unmoved to the whole history, oc-

casiônally smiling languidly,., occasionally -looking very senous.
His reply was given in the kindest -tones, -but there was the

conscious authority of the chief pastor in every word which he
uttered.

Il 1 too am a Frenchman, my friend," he said. I have 'm'y
feelings, my prejudices, my aspirations, like every other man.
If I consulted only my heart, I believe you can guess where it
would have led me. But I consult my head. I remember
thât I have a conscience. I am reminded that I have stem
duties, as Bishop, to fulfil, The responsibility of them is

something terrible. The cardinal doctrine of our theology is
obedience to, legitimate authority. The whole logic of the
church is there. This principle permeates every departmè-nt
of life, from the highest tothe lowest. It shines out through
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all our history. In the present instance, its application p ain.

The English axe our masters. Théy are such by the right of

conquest-a sad right, but one which is thoroughly recognized.

They have been our masters for sixteen years. In that time,
they have not always treated us well. But there was ignorance

rather than ill-will. Of late they have guaranteed the rights of

our piýple and of the church. The Quebec Act is a standing

proof oi-f a desire of justice on the part of the English Govern--

ment. And how do these Boston people regard the Quebèc
Act ? judge for yoursel£"

lfhe Bishop here produced from among the papers on the

the table a pictorial caricature of the Act.
See," he continued. -4ýhis represents..Boston in flames

and Quebec triumpbant, and the print èXplains that thus

popery and tyranny will triumph over true religion, virtue and

,liberty. Among the othe personages, look at the kneeling

figure of a Catholic p'nest, with cross in one hand and gibbet

in the cher, assisting King George, as the print again says, in

enforcing his tyrannical system of civil and religious liberty

Whàt do you think of that ? Does it look like the real fellow-

ship forms which they profess in theiri.,proclamations ? Liberty

and independence are fine words, -my friend. I love them.

-But they may be catch-words as well, and we have to beware.

Who assures us that the revolted Colonies are smcere ? Mier

ail, they are only Englishmen rebelling against theïr country.

Even if they are justified in rebelling, does that fact justify us

in joining them ? And what good reason have we to believe

that they can better our lot? Will they respect our religion, lan-

guage, and laws more than do our present masters ? Reflect

on these things. Do nothing imprudent. Remember your

family. Respect your reputation.- You have a fortute but it

is not yours to waste by useless confiscation. It belôngs to

little 1 respect your sympathies, and believe that

you win- -so-o--n--have-accasion--tor display- thein, -withùut, prema-
1;ý%
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ture action. This town will soon b attacked. Either the be-
siegers wiR succeed or they will not. If they do not succeed,

you will be able to ease your heart attending to the sick -and
Éounded prisoners among - them. If they do succeed, and

Quebec is taken, then Canada is theirs, and they will become
our masters instead of the English. Then the duty of us all

will be clear, and you will have no difficulty in making your
adhesion."

The Bishop smiled as he laid down this common-sense pro-
position, and so did M. Belmont who was thoroughly convinc-
ed hy its logic. He thanked Monseigneur for his strong ad-
vice, and promised in most fervent language that he would
carry it out.

Il Do so, my son," added the Bishop. 1 am pleased with
your submission. Before a fortnight has elapsed, you will have

reason to thank me again for the counsel,"
-M. Belmont got down on his knees, and the prelate, rising,
pronounced the episcopal benediction ovèr his ýent brow,

giving him at the same time the pastoral ring to kiss.
Pray," said the Bishop, advancing a few steps with M.

Belýnont towards the door, pray and ask your pious daughter
to c1quble her supplications that the right may triumph,. and
peace be soon restored., The shýçk yirill be terrible."

But the town is very strong," replied M. Belmont.
The Bishop smiled'again, and raising his finger in sign of

warning, he repeated solemnly and slowly the grand lesson :
"Nsi Dominus custodieiit civitatem. Un the Lord keep
the city, in vain they watch who stand g'uar o r it."t J
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xviii.

LAST DAYS.

ZULMAspent the next morning in the exclusive company of
Cary. Batoche bustled in and out of the cabin, while- little
Blanche was kept busy at household work. The wounded
man had had a good pight, and thanks to the lotions and
poultices of his old friend, felt much easier. About noon, the

whole circle was most agreeably surprised by the arrival of
Sieur Sarpy who drove up with -his servant. He had come ex-

pressly to, see Cary, and, while condoling with him on his acci-
dent, testified to his joy that he was on a fair way of recovery.

He'speedily commended the conduct of his daughter under
tke circumstances, and, in a long conversation 'with Batoche,

q took e6ccasion to declare his cordial approval of the course
which he had thought fit to * pur'sue in the war. This com-
mendation was very precious to the aged solitary, and he stated

that it would serve as an encouragement to perse-,,iere, doing
all in his power to keep his countrymen in the sacred cause of
liberation.

Towards evening Zulma returned to Charlesbourg with her
father, but on the following morning they both came to Mont-

morenci again, and thus for several days, until Cary having
been pronounced by Batoche quite.able to travel, they prevail-
ed upon him to pass the remainder his convalescence at the
Sarpy mansion. Batoche, who had been kept in idleness by
the illness of his friend, favoured the removal, as it gave him
thé opportunity of once more resuming his self-imposed mili-
tary duties. For the same reason, he readily allowed little
Blanche to accompany Zulma.
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Cary remained five days with the Sarpys, and it is needless
to say that the time rolled by as if on wheels of gold. What
added to his enjoyment was that, through the medium of

Batoche, Zulma managed to communicate daily with Pauline,
and to receive answers from her, in every one of which she
tenderly inquired about the young officer.

He would willingly have tarried longer in this delicioup re-
treat, but at the end of the five days, having learned that stir-

ring events were being prepared in camp, he decided that he
was sufficiently recovere(f to take part in them. Indeed, he de-
clared that, he would take part in them even if he had to go ôn
crutches. Zulma did not attempt to detain him. There were
tears in her eyes when she bade him farewell, but the beautifui
smile on her lips was an incentive to go anâ> do hieduty.

If I fear anything, it is on your account," he said.
Feax nothing, she replied. I féel certain that we shall

meet again."
'1UOn reaching camp, where his returà was acclaimed by all

his comrades, Car3r learned that the efid was approaching. The
great blow was at last to be struck. The--whole month of De-
cemberhad been wasted in a fruitless siege, and Montgomery

CA>determined that, for a variety of imperious reasons, he mu" ft at-
tempt to carry the beetling fortress by storm. It was a des-

perate alternative,.but the single gleam of success which at-
tended it was all sufficient to cause its adoption.

%
4.
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x lx'.

PRES-DE-VILLE.

EvERYTHiN was in readiness. The only condition to be
waited for wa a snow-storm, It came at length in the early
morning of the 3ist December. The army fell into, lines at

once, and by two 0 clock Montgomery's arrangements were all
perfected. L Mers, spears hatchets and hand grenades were
in readiness. he lan of battle was this. Montgomery, at
the head of one (rivision, was to, attack Lower Town from "the
west ; Arnold, at he head of the second division, was to at-

tack Lower Town ftgm the east, and they were both to meet at
the foot of Mountain'Hili, which they would ascend together,
force the stockades on" the site of Prescott Gate, and pour vic-
toriously into Upper Town. In the meantime, Livingston,
with a regiment of Canadians, and Brown, with part of a Bos
ton regiment,'were to, make false attacks on Cape Diamond
Bastion, St. John and St. Louis Gates, which they were to fire,
if possible, with combustible prepared for that purpose.

Let us first follow Montgomery. Advancing from, his quar-
ters at Holland- Hquse, he crossed the Plains of Abraham de-
scended to, Wolfe's Cove, and thence marched up the narrow
road between the river and thè-toweringcrag of Cape Diamond.
The night was dark as ink, a blinding snow-storm. raged, and
the sharp wind heaped the way with banks of drift. Silently
the heroic column moved on, in spite of the terrible- weather,
until it reached a spot called Pres-de-Vîlle, the narrowest point
at the entrance of Lower Town. There it was stopped by a
barrier which consisted of a log housé conta**g a battery of
three pounders. The post was under the command of two
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Canadians, Chabot and Picard, with thirty militiamCn of their
own nationality, and a iew British seamen acting as artilleries

under Captain Barnsfare and Sergeant McQuartérs. Mont-
gomery did not hesitate. Ordering hÎs carpenters to hew some
posts that obstrifèted the way to the barrier, he pulled them

down with his own hands, then drawing his s*ord, he put him-
self at the head of a handful of brave followers, leaped over
heaps of ice and show, and charged. Sharp eyes were glaring
through the loop-holes of the block house, the match was lit,
the word trembled onlightpressed lips. When the Americans

were within forty paces, Barnsfare shouted Fire 1" and a
volley of grape swept down the open space. Only one volley,
but certainly the most fateful that was ever belched from a
cannonps mouth. ' No shot was ever more terribly decisive.

The air was'heavy with the groans of the wounded and dy-
ing. Thirteen bodies lay stretched in a winding sheet of snow.

Foremost among them was that of Montgomery. There was a
moment of silence, then the guns and muskets of the block
house poured forth a storm. of missiles. But all to, no purpose,
as the assaulting column, stunned by this first disaster, fell
back in confusion and retreated precipitately to Wolfe's Covè.

When daylight appeared, and news of the combat reached
the authorities of the Upper Town, a party under James,

Thompson, the Overseer of Works, went out to view the field.
As the snow had continued falling, the only part of a body that
appeared above the surface was that of Montgomery himself,
part of whose left arm and hand stood up erect, but the corpse
was doublèd up, the knees being drawn up to the face. Beside
him lay his brave aids, McPherson and Cheeseman and one
sergeant. The whole were frozen hard. Montgomerys sword
was found near by. A drummer boy snatched it up, but

Thompson secured it for himself and it is kept to this day as
an heirloora in his family.

Meigs, who served with Montgomery, pays this affecting
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tribute. Fle was tall and sfendéir, well-limbed, of a genteel,
easy, graceful, manly address, and had the voluntary iove, es-
teem and confidence of the whole army. H-is death, though
honourable, is lamented, not only as the death of an amiable,
worthy friend, but as an experienced, bmve general; the whole
country suffers greatly by such a loss at this time. The native
goodness and-rectitude of his heart might easily be seen in his
actions. His sentiments, which appeàred on every occasion,

were fraught with that unaffected goodness which plainly dis-
covered the goodness of the heart from whence they'flowed."

Montgomery had said We shall eat our Christmas dinner
in'Quebec."

Alas
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xx.

SAULT-AU-MATELOT.

ARNOLDmoved his division from the General Hospital in
the St. Roch's Suburb, but not so, secretly as Montgomery had

done. The roar of cannon, the ringing of belli, the rattle of
drums aroused and alarmed the slumbering town. His men
crept along the walls in single file, covering the locks of their
guns with the lappets of their coats, and holding down their
heads on account of the driving snow storm, until they reached y
the point of their attack in Sault-au-Matelot. street. This is
one of the legendary -streets of Quebec. It lies iâirectly under,
the Cape, and is supposed to derive its'name from a sailor who
leaped into it from above. Creuxius has a prosier explanation-

Ad confluejîtem Oromontorîùm assure quod sgitum nautS
vulgo vocant ab cane hujus nominis qui se alias ex eo loco Praeci-
pitum dedit?' Of Arnold's followers the most notable were

Morgan7s brave riflemen, and the whole column consisted of Ve
five hundred men. He marched in advance of them animat-

ing their courage by word and example. His impetuous
bravery led him. to needless exposure in the attack on the first
barrier in front of which he was at once struck down by a
musket-wound in the knee, and carried off the field bac1ý_ to

the General Hospital, where, to his intense chagrin, he soon
learned the deféat and death of Montgomery. The command
then devolved on Morgan, who, after a gallant charge, carried
the first barrier, taking a number of prisoners, and pushed to
the sécond and more important one further in the interior of
Lower Town. On the way, his men scattered and disarmed a
number of Seminary scholars, among whom was Eugene Sarpy.



Many of these escaped to Upper Town and were the first to
acquaint Carleton with the grave condition of affairs. He in-
stantly despatched Caldwell with a strong force of his militia-
men including a body commanded by Roderick Hardinge.
Thus reinforced, the defenders of the second barrier made so
stout a résistance that Morgan was coïmpletely baffled. In the
darkness and confusion occasioned both by a murderous en-

filading fire and the fury of the snow-storm, he could scarcely
keep his men together. In order to recognize each other the

Continentals wore à -,band of paper around their caps, with the
words Mors aut Victoriifý or Liberty for Ever, conspicuously
written. But even this was of scant avail. For thé purpose of
further concentration, Morgan decided on abandoning the open
street and occuiDying the houses on the south side, whence he
could keep up a telling fire on the interior of the barricade.
He thus obtained some shelter, but he could not prevent his

ranks froffi rapidly thinning under the artillery and musketry
fire of the enemy. His men fell on every side. Several of his

best officers were killed or wounded under his very eye. The
brave Virginian stormed and raged, but his most valiant efforts
were futile. There was a propitious moment when he might
have retreated in safety. He chafed against the idea, and his
hésitation proved fatal., Carleton sent out from- Palace Gate a

detacbment of two hundred men, under Captain Laws, to
march up Sault-au-Matelot street and take the Continentals in

the rear. The movement was completely successful. Mor an
was forced to undC-stand his desperate situation 'and yielded

bravely to fate. He- surrendered the remnant of his shattered
army, a total of four hundred and twenty-six men.

This waà-the dread culmination. The great stroke had been
made and it had disastrously failed. Québec still remained
towering on its granite pedestal. British povýer still stood de-
fiant. The Continentals had broken their victorious campaign
against this gigantic obstacle. ýýMontgomery was dead. Ar-
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nold was wounded. One hal of the army was capture& The
broken remnant shrunk back to its quart s amid the snow-

banks of the St Foye road. Had Carletotbeen a great gen-
eral he could have annihilated it at one blow.

There never dawned a gloomier day pver an army than the
ist of anuary, 1776, over the American forces before Quebec.
All their chances were gone, and they had to, confront a m'e-
nacing future. Still gloomier was the-fate of the four hundred
brave fellows who were cooped up in the Semina-ry. These

prisoners were well treated by the British, but the loss of liberty
was a privation for which no kind offices could compensate. ïï

Among them, of course, was Cary Singleton, who was not only
a prisoner but grievously wounded.

1 "N
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BOOK IV.

AFTER THE STORM.

THE CONFESSIONAL.

ITwas the eve of the New Year. The snow-storm, continued
in unabated violence, and the weather was so gray that the
fines of earth and sky were blended and utterly undistinguish-
able. A little after the hour of noon, Zulma Sarpy knelt in
the little church of Pointe-aux-Trembles. Beside her there

were only a few worshippers-some old. men mumbling their
rosaries, and some women crouched on their heels before the

shrine. A solitary lamp hung from, a silver chain in the sanc-
tuary, casting a feeble ray amid the premature gloom. An
awful silence reigned throughout the, aisles. Opposite the

place where Zulma was sta ioned stood a square box through
the bars of which faintly gleamed the white surplice of the
parish priest, who sat there awaiting the confessions of his flock.
The New Year is the chief of festal days among the French,
and it is always ushered in by exercis'és of devotion. After go-
ing through all the needful preparationr, Zulma rose from her

seat and approached the dread confessional. Her demeanour
was full of gravity, a pallor overspread her beautiful féatures,
her eyes were cast down, her hands joined upon her breast,
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The influence of prayer and of silent communion with God
could never be more perceptible. She looked like a totally
distinct being from. the one whom we have know in the pre-
ceding pages. Zulma moved slowly, and when she reached.
the door of the confessional, she paused a moment But it
was not through hésitation. She was recèllecting herself for a

supreme act of religion. At length she disappearèd behind the
long green curtain, knelt on the narrow stool within, and
through the lattice poured forth her kul into, the bended and

keenly listeningý ear of thé pastor. What she said we may pot
know, for the secrets of this tribunal are *m*olable, but it is
allowed to believe that tbe lengthy whisperings consisted of
something more dm a mere accusation of faults. They con-

veyed demands of counsel for guidance in the trying circum-
stances amid which the girl found herself, and in response the
grave voice of the priest was heard in an undertone, - advLing,
warning, and exhorting. Finally, the rite was concluded. The
fair pénitent bent her white forehead, the pastor signed the
sign of salvation in the air, the stool was pushed back, tbe
green curtain arose, and Zulma stepped forth to resume the
place which she had at fust occupied. We are dispensed fr&m
further desanibing her appearance. Longfellow, in eakingy of
Evangeline, has put it forth in one prégnant line.

Sa=ely she walked with God"s benê&ction upon ler.

An hour passed, during which Zulma*knelt immoveable, ab-
sorbed in praler, and most of the other persons in the church

followed her examplé by viking the confessional in turns. At
the end of that time, the priesIýý- ia"ssu*ng that there
were no further ministrations 0 made, rose from hisseat,
opened the little door that held 'him. in, ffld ý#mlked forward
into the aisle. As he passed he tipped her gently
upon the shoulder as a sign that she should follow him. She,



did so at once, and the two glided into the vestry.
-2 - - -- A-fThere the pries4 after IV - - ]h séïf of his surplice, turned

---- 2 the girl, and in the ge-1 -ý manner a after hei
hSlth and that of her faâer. He then M * 1141MA pleasure

at her punctual * 11 --- Dr F ý of her devotions, in spite of the ex-
w Mam

tremély eat .- - 0
ci It is a grec festival, but- à ýwM bring no joy this year," he

said. .
711ma, whose countenance sO its and

expression of extreme gmvý, repfied times were in-
,deed-în - anchély, but that she nevertheless te to enjoy a

quaet Yeur de P As with her father and edi__:neighbour.%
having made all the necessary -reparafions to that end.

You have not heard then, my said the priest.
HearçlWha4 sir ?» 10, - -

Of the terrible events which took. place this night while we
were sleeping.» %

Zulma looked upwith a movement of deep anxiety and asked:
Whe has happened gir ?-

Twé great battles have been fought"
Ls it possible ?"

Many killed, wounded, and prisonem"
Who, where, how ?' gasped Zulma in agony.

.Id Quebec was' attacked -in two p-icm,"
Il And captured ?' demanded. unable to, restrain her-

seIL
id No, my daughter. Both attacks were repulsed."

Zulma cLasped her hands to her forehead and wouldý have. '1,ýA
sunk to, the floor had4sbe not been by the good

Courage. my dear," he said- 411 Excuse me for teffing you
these things, but I saw from your depogtment in the church

that you, knew nothing of them, and I thought it would, be ill
that 1 should, be the first to inform you,"

Pý . T
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Pardon my weakness, Monsieur Le Curé," wu the meek
reply. I had indeed expected this,,but the news il terribly

sudden all the same. entreat you to gie me all the par-
liculars, which eou know. I féel stronger now and can hear
anything.

i know little that is definite. In the generd
all sorts of rumours are aggravate4 when they reach us at this
distance. But I am assured that General, Montgomery bu-
been killed and Colonel Arnold wounded. 1 knew thiése
gentlemen. They dined several times 4t mi - table. Tbey
were fine men and I liked them well. I am distressed to ýear
of their misfortune."

Have you heard of the fate of any other officers?"
Of none by natne, except that it was a certain Morgm,'who

replaced. Arnold and surrendered his army."
Morgan?" exclaimed Zulma, and this tune she wýs so

overcome that she fell exhaustâ ' a chair.
The priest was considerably surprised. NoWihsta6d"

that his periodical visits to the Sar-py man ion hadi been
interrupted during the American occupation of Poi 8-aux-

,,.5ýmbles, he knew in a general way that Zulma had ome
acquainted with one or the other of the officers, whîch Was the

unain reason why he judged that the early com n of
tlhe war news'from his lips would be particulqxly interýsfing to
Sieur Saipy and, his daughter, but he had no suspicion that

ZulmWs feelings went further, and had thus no idea oi the effect
which his words produced upon her. It was o4y when he

saw her extreme depres-sion. and sorrow. that lié surmised
some of the truth, with that istinct which is chara.cteristic

ç of men, iYho, -thevaselves separated from the world by ,t4e-
Stern law of celibacy, devote all their attention to the spiritual
and temporàl concerns of their flocks,

said,_ appr -Z -ëhair,--
and ben towards heï with the kindn qf 9 father tow"



his Pe!haps the news is exaggerated. We shall hear
more tO»rds evmingi, and it maY turn out that the lossesare
not so great as rcjpýre*ntect At least there may be üo-joss,

personal, to yourself, my déar, and I trust that such wiR proye
to, bè the facL Therefore take heart. It is getting late. The

snow -continues ýîùd the roads, must be blocking up.
Return home and endeavour to Your soul in peice.

To-morrow, you will come to eulylmass,, when I trust thatwe
shall have better news ïo tell each. other."

In spite of the cheering words of the pastor, Zulma drove
homeward with a heavy heart. She voke not a word to ber

servant - Instead of ber face to the storm and
allowing the &*es to beat -upon it, as was ber wont, wben ber
spirits were high, she kept ber veil down, and the handkerchief
which she frequently drew from under it gave proof that she

was silently weeping. It often happens, that the most bois-
terous, lofty women bear their grief in unostentatious quiet,

giving it a more forcible relief from- contrast Thus was it in
the present instanS with Zulma. Revolving in ber mUnd all

ÙM the priest had told ber, and having full leisure dufing the
journey to appreciate all its terrible contingencies, the was

completely prostrated when she reached home. On descend-
ing from the sleigh she glided soffly to, ber room, where she
locked herself in so as to be absolutely alone. She remgin#d
thus until nearly the supper hour, and after the shado'ws

evening had enveloped ber.

F7-
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BLANCHE y s PROPRECY.

WHxN Sieur Sarpy met his daughter at the.table, he divined
at once that something wa wrong. Hý hiraself had heard
nothing. The prevalence of the snow-storm. had prevented
any one from calling at his idansion, except the few needy
neighbours who had gone eà'rly in the morning to receive their

regular alms. The day had passed in solitude, amà as thé old
gentleman had had no misgivings, whatever," he spent his time

most agreeably in the perusal of his favourite books. He
must have happened on light and cheerful liteiature, because,

when he concluded his reading and came down to supper, he
was M more than his usual enlivened mood. But the spectace
of ZulmWs swollen eyes, pinched féatureg and constrained

mannqr, checked his flow of good humour and arrested the
pleasant anecdote which his lips were about to utter. Naturally
enough he did not suspect the real cause of his daughters

iorrow. He knew that she had driven down to, ' the village
church for her devotions, and of course presumed that some-
thing had happened to her there. He was once on the point
of teasing her about the scolding'which he supposed that the
priest had administered to her, but he immediately checked

himself. With the well-bred old French gentleman deep
respect formed perhaps the £hief ingredient of the ardent love
which he bore his daughter. He carried his consideration so,
far that he would not even question hèr,/' It became therefore
incumbent on Zulma to break the painful silence. -She detailed

the which the priest had given her, supplemen it
largély with the comments dictated by her féars. The effect



upon Sieur Sarpy wu hardly less than w'it had been upon lis
daughter. He lisiened in profound silencé, but, with an

anxiety and surprise whichhe did not attempt to conceal. For
a long time he ventured to make no reply, and when at le
he did so, it wasin âuch hesitating language as showed that he
was haunted by the same apprehensions which besieged hii
daughter. -He had therefore scant consolation to offer, her,
and the eveming meal thus passed without any break in that
mental gloom which was deeper than the which
rolled k the exterior heavens. 0

Iàttle Blanche sat ait ZulmWs side heeiidng to the discourse
with wide diâtended, eyes, and that expression of vacancy which

wu so frequent with this strange child. Not à word had escaped
herý and it was evident that the effect was as great upon her
acute mind as upon that of her two companions.

Il If Batoche would only come," murmured Zulma, passing
her hand over.her weary brow., 11, He would tell us everything.

I wonder he is not hetre already."
1 Il His absence is an additional cause for féar," replied Sieur

Sarpy in a low voice. ýjdg Still, I do not despair. He may arrive before the night is
over.n

If he is alive."
What, papa? You do not suppose that Batoèhe took part

in the attack
I do@ 1 am sure he never quitted the side'of Cary

Singleton."
I did not think of that. Alas ! 1 féar you are right In

that case, who, knows?"
Il Yes,,the worst may have happened to our old ftiend, and

he may never retuiïL"
Bath Zulma and her father Ïnstinctivély looked at little

Bhiiiche.' An angelic smile played upon her lips and her eyes
were ý!4r away.
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che," said 'Zulma., laying her -hand sofdy on the
chil&s shoulder.

Yes, Mademoiselle. Grandpapa when he left me, two
days ago, said au rftwir. That means, ' I wM see YOu
again. Y yy Q

But perhaps those bad men hâ&e killed him."
bad men? The Wolves?"

Zillma did not understand, but Sieur Sarpy understood verY
weIL

Yes, the Wolves, my dearl' he said with a sad smile.
Oh, my grandfather does not fear the Wôlves. The

Wolves fear him. They cannot cech hirri, no watter what
great dangers he may be in. He may suffer, he may be
wounded, but he will not die except near our cabin at the
Falls, under the eye of my mother and with a blessing fbr me.
He has often told me this at night as he held me on his knee,
and I bélieve all that my grandfather says. No, Madenièiselle,
he is not dead and will soon arrive to console you.2y

Ziilm could not restrain her teari as she heardthe simule
pathos of these childish words, and suddenly a confidence

sprung up in her heart, which sacerdotal speech had been
unable to infuse. She pushed her chair from the table, lifted
Blanche from her seat and set her on her own knees, pillowing
the little head on her bosom, and imprinting warm kisses of
gratitude on the slight forehead. Sieur Sarpy looked on, and
appeared pleased. No doubt a similar assurance awoke -within
him.

11 If Batoche comes at all, he will come to-nrght. Weý know
his punctuality and his readiness -to do a7service. The weather

is bad and the roads must be in a wretched state, but this wM
be no obstacle to, his We learn, how-

ever, that a great many prisoners have been taken. Batoche
may possiibly be among them. In that case, we shall, of course,

resign ourselves not to see him to-night"
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Raising her head from ZuImWs shoulder, Blanche said
rapidly and with some animation

, '#No, M. Sarpy., grandpapa is not a prisoner. He has
always said that the Wolves would never catch him and 1
believe àR thal he says."

Sieur Sarpy smiledand made no reply, but he Èàd a vague
belief that perhaps the child might be right after all.

r-
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THE PROPHER FULFILLED.

SErE was right. The evening wore away slowly. ne ser-
vant éleared the table and trimmed the fire. Sieur Sarpy, instead
of retiring to his private chamber, wheeled his chair to -tNe

hearth, and resumed the reading which he had interrup ted be-
fore supper. Zulma continued to hold Blanche on her kiiee

sitting before the glowing fire, they both dropped off into
sleep. Wîîth the child, it was genuine slumber mingled with

pleasant dreams, as the smile upon her lips and the lines, thiat
played upon her brow and cheeks clearly testified. ' Wîth

Zulma Ît was not real sleep, but somnolence, or rather the tor-
por of dim, meditations. Her eyes'were closed, her head was
thrown, back upon the rocking chair, her limbs were somewhat
extended, while an air of forced resignation or preparation for
the worse was set upon her noble féatures. The blue and

yellow flam of the chimney flickered wantonly upon her face;
the moan of the wind around the gable drummed into her ear,
while the slow flight of the hours which she heedeil not, yet

noted, dis; *ctly from the strokes of the old dock, lapsed her
soul farther and Ither away into the vague spaces of éblivion.

Gradually Sieur Sarpy, yielding to the influence of heat and
solitude, dropped his book upon his knee, and closed his eyes
for a brief respite of repose. But for the outside sounds of

natureand an occasional gust in the fire place, evezythi
within thàt room waslas silent as the grave. The respiration
of its three living beings was barely audible a proof that at

least none of them sufféred from physical ;;ý: Everything
'betokened'peace arid security. If the rest of the country-side
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wu wüd with war or-the rumours of war, the Sarpy
lay in the bliss of a profound unconsciousness.

Suddenly Zulm moved about in, her seat, and rolled her
head from side to side on the chair, as if a vision waý flitting

before her and the light of the hearthstone. She slowly open-
ed her eyes, closed them again tightly in oider to buzu en
their force, and opened them a second time. Ten o'clock

struck. She hàd been resting for two hours. It wu týne that
she should rise and retire to her room She sat up erect and,
in doing so, looked directly forward She could not be
mistaken. There wâs reilly a shadow between her and the

fire. By a rapid effort of her stronIt will, she acquired ffl con-
sciousness and recognized Batoche. Another glance of almost

aching velocity revealed to her thà his brow was placid, his
eye soft, and that the traces of a smile lingered at the corners
of his"fips. This spectacle at once 1% regssured ber. She felt

that all was not as bad as it might have been or as she had
fancied it wa& 1

é« Batoche," she said holding out her right hand, I' you
have surprised me, but it is a delicious surprise. You cannot
imagine how glad I am to see you. Sit down."

Then little Blanche awoke and sprang from ZuImWs knee'
into the arms of her grandfather. 1 %%kl

,,« I knew it," she sobbed. ýI 1 knew he would come."
ci Yes," replied Zulm &&.Blanche told us, when we féared

evil had befallen you, that you would surely come. She is a
dea girl, -and a prophetess ne her grandfather."

A moment later Zulma had aroused Sieur Sarpy, and after a
few Preliminary words of welcome, Batoche was installed in a

chair before the fire, with Blanche upon his knees, and asked
to recount his story in its minutest details. Zulma had not
dared to put him, the single predominant question which was
present in her mindý partialIý trusting, as we haiie seen, to the
serenity of the old man's çountenance, but- he, with his usual
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keen insight, -answered it before upon the course of
his narration.

cc It is all, wrong and yet all right.." he said with a swift waye
of his arm.

Zillma looked at him imploà%ly.
We have been beaten," continued Batoche. Il The Wolves

have triumphed. Many-of our bravest officers, were killed, but
Captain Singleion, was only wounded.

le Wounded, again 1" exclaimed Zlilma.
Il But not very seriously. He fell, but I raised him ftom

.the snow and he was able to stand alone, and walk-"
Did he esmpe ?" .0

He could not I tried to induce him to follow me. He
ordered me to fly, but he, declared that he must with
his yy

What then
He was taken prisoner, but, be easy., He is in good, hands

le In good hands ?'
Il Yes. 1 saw Roderick Hardingë directly in front, and I am

sure that he recognized hirm"
Heaven be Praised for thaC

He is now within the walls of Quebec, b7, he will be well
cared for." %t
Batoche then took up the account from týe beginnl-:blZ and_

detailed all its circumstances, both from what he had witnessed,
himself and frobï what he had afterwards heard at headquarters.

The report was graphic and lucid, such as. might be expeçted
from so inteffigent a soldier. It was midnight before he had
closed the history, and his companions listened to it with the

most absorbed attention.
et And now about yourself," said Sieur Sarpy. How did

you manage to escape
Both Batoche and little Blanche smiled, the child

mQrç -élosely 4pd ipv. mgly in his, 4ms.

4 f
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Have I not always told you thât the Wolves could not
capture me ? At least they will never take 'me alive. Although
I and my men had enlisted- only as scouts, when the find at-
tack on the town was determined- upgn, 1 resolved -to be pre-
sent I wished to be associated in . that great revenge if it wu'
successful, and,. if unsuccessfid, 1, wished tcr share the dângers
of flmse who fought foi our libérty. Besides I could not
abandon Cary Singleton, my dear friend and the frienýd of the
kind lady who had taken my grând-daughter under her care?'

Zulma accepted the compliment with a bow andthe tribute
of grateful tears.

At first everything appeared in our favourbut after Colonel
Arnold was,-wounded, the men fell into disorder, and I knew
that we should have trouble. What added to our discomfiture,
wu that we were confronted mainly by our own countrymen.
Our own coun en, Sieur Sarpy. There was Dum who
led them. Thère was Dambourges who performed prodîgies
of valour. There was a giant, named Charland, who sprang
upon the barrier*and pulled our ýdders over it to his own s'ide.

The sight of these things enraged and paralyzed me. If we
had had only the English to deal with, we should have suc-
ceeded, but when the French lent a hand it was too much.

When at length we were completely surrounded and our men
fell on every side, Captain Singleton, as 1 have said, ýordered

me to escape. 1 You can do no good now,' he said. « We
are lost. Fly and tell our friends all that has happened. Tell
M. Sarpy and Mademoiselle Zulma that I have not forgotten

them in this most terrible of all my misfortunes? I ébeyed
these'eoý'rders. The flight was almost as desperate as the ad-

vance. Accompanied by my men and several Indian , -we
threw ourselves into a narro path along the river, fill we

reached, the frozen'beý -the ât. Charlet-, which we crossed with
the gréatest difficulty. WeJiad to run two miles over shoal ice
ormed by the high tides, and encoàtering numerous air-holcaý fl,
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hidden from us by the darkness and the füling snow. After
countless hardships and dangers, e*e succeeded in machine the
opposite b whence we could hear the last sounds of battle
in the distafice. We stopped to listen until all vu quiet and'
we knew that the fate of our unfortunate companions was seal-
ed. Then we made our way to the headquarters at St Foye,

where we were the first to convey the terrible inteýhgencc to
Colonel Arnold. There too we learned full particuLus of

Montgomerys deféat. After taking the needful rest, I disband-
ed my men to their houses for a brief furlough, while I turned

my steps directly to this mansion. Here I am and I have told
my story-. Was I not justified in saying that it is all, wrong and

yet all right ?'
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IV.

-DAYS OF SUSPENSE.

Now that Zulma knew all, her anxiety was hardly. less than
when she was left to, her own painful surmises. - 'it was a
relief, of course, to be certain that Caryýs wound was not a
dangerous one, and that as- he was doomed to be a prisoner,
he would have the good offices of Roderick Hardinge. Of
the latters kindly disposition towards her friend she had not
the least dozi6t. Indeed, it added to her satisfaction to
believe that he would treat Cary well precisely for her own

sake. Thinking over this subject she found herself more than
once mentally expressing a deep admiration of the British
officer. She pictured to, herself with intense vividness the
beauty of his person, the manliness of his carriage, and the

hearty warmth, eàse, and culture of his conversation. At
times she almost fancied that Carïs lot was not such a hard

one after all, free from further dangers, exempt frým the
winter hardships of his former quarters, and enjoying the
society of so congenial a character as Roderick Hardinge. A sad
smile glided across her face as she- thought that she would be

disposed to bear a fittle captivity herself for the sake of such
companionship. But all these feelings lay only on the surface. J

In thé recesses of her heart, she grieved over the utter failure
Of the Americans, over thèir blasted hopes, their ruined ex -
pectations, and over the teiTible catastrophe which had over-
taken so, many of their principal officers. She parti

bewttiled the unequal share of misfortune which had ove.,
Cary Singleton. Twice wounded and now a prisoner-surely

this was an numiali erw»S one andy rude exp for a youth of
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twentyý And then she was deprived of his company as he of
hers. She wondered-and the thought, in spite of her, was an
additional pang-whether he would féel the isolation as much

as she. She had no knowlèdge how long the captivity would
last. Batoche had not been able to enlighten her on this head.
If the remuant of the Continental army retreated, these unfortu-
nate men would doubtless be left behind to pine in their prisons.
If the siege was .to continue during the reinainder of the

winter, they would be kept to, prevent: them from sweffing the
- 11,4

ranks of the invaders. In either case, the prospect was very
dark.

Zulma remained in this state'of doubt and depression for a
week, during which she and her father received further
particulars of the great battles, so that now they understood
their nature fully, but they leamed alsolutely nothing con-
cerning the prisoners, nor indeed concéming any one within
the walls of the town. Batoche, who came out to, them. a
couple of times during that ihterral, stated that he had tried

every night to, contrive an entrance, but found all the avenues
so closely guarded that he had to abandon each attempt. He

added, however, that he was sure this extraordinary vigilance
would not be kept up a length of time. So, soon as the

garrison became satisfied that the besieging army did not
meditate a renewal of the attack-at least à speedy renewal-

they would relax their watchfulneÈs, which must be a severe
strain upon the comparatively small nuinbe of the troops.

This assurance -jafforded Zulma only slender onsolation. It
' 

D
pointed to a further delay, and delayý with its uncertainties,

was what she was then incapable of e durin& A finther
source of society was that she and her father had no-tidings

-whatever-of Eugene since the great event Previously they
heard of and from him frequently through the visits which
-Batoche paid the-Belmontsi,

,&t the end -of a forUÙght, Batoche arrived at the Sarpy
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mansion vnth a bif of more definite news. He had not himself
succeeded in"penetrating to the interior of the town, but he had
unexpectedly met in the woods, near his hut at Montmorenc4
a poor broken down countryman. of his who had deserted from
the militià. From him he heard that the prisoners were confined
in a portion of the Seminary, occupying comfortable quarters,
and precisely one of the causes of his desertion was that he
and his companions were deprived of their best rations for the
beneût of these fellows. He further stated that, at the battle

at Sault-au-Matelot, the-, young students of the Seminary found
themselves engaged and behaved pretty well, but none of them
sufféred. This was a source of great pleasure to both Sieur
Sarpy and Zulma and it dispelled their misgivings about
Eugene. Another piece of news brought by this deserter was

that, after firing the fatal shot ut Pres-de-ville, the little garrison
of the block-house fell into a panic and fled in the utmost

precipitatior4 and it was only when they found that they were
not pursued that they ventured to réturn.

Ah 1 " exclaimed Batoche, "'if the officer, who todk the
command after the brave Monleomery, had only pressed on,
the block-house would have beén carried, Arnold would have,
been reinforced, the combined assault would have been a

complete success, and Quebec would now be ours."
What is the name of that officer?" inquired Zulma.

I do not know him, but I believe they caR him Campbell."
Coward, if not a traitor," exclaimed the girl, rising from

her seat and exhibi i her scorn by a strange contraction of
féatures.

Whatever the cause, the conduct of Campbell' vras inex-
plicable- There appears no doubt that he ' could have coh-

tinued the assault successfiffly after Montgomery's death, and
it is more than probable that his triumph would have insured

that of Arnold. But there is no u ' se speculating on this, A
great command has said that war à largely made up of

açcidents, favourable and unfavourable.
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V.

THE INVALID.

B,&TocH. displayed his usual foresight when he predicted'
that the garrison of Quebec would soon slackeù its vielanéé.
Arnold with the small remnant of his shattered forces gave up

all attempt at a complete investment, but confined himself to
an alert bloëbde. He burned the-houses in- the suburbs that
interfèred with his plan of operations. , On his side, Carleton
made a sortie'or two to burn the rest of the houses in St. Rochs,
with the double purpose of clearing the spacés before his guns
and supplying the town with fire-wood, which was getting short.

W'ith his two thousand men he -could easily haWe pounced
upon the five or six hundred Americans and routed or captured
them, thus effectually raising the siege, but for some reason or
other, which has- néver been satisfactorily explained, %e pre-
ferred to pursue the Fabian policy, and trust to the return of
spring and the arrival ý,of reinforcements from the sea for
ultimate deliverance. He kept his troops well in hand,'but it
wàs natuiâl with the weary length of the siege and the long
inaction which followêd the attaék on New Yeas eve, his men

should get more or less demoralized. The desertion mentioned
in the preceding ýhaPter was follow£d byl many others,
especially of American soldiers whom he had unwi§ely enlisted
in 'one of his corps, instead of keeping them *p*dly as
/prisoners.

These men seized every opportunity to escape, and thiough
them, Arnold soon became acquainted -with all that was going
on within the town. Among these sources of information were

Ibng letters, written by his captive officers, in one of whiçh it
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vm stated that Captain Singletons wound havîng induSd a
serious ILA&K"on of the lungs, he had been allowed to be
transported to the house of a private family. Wben Bàtoche

became possessed of this important intelligence he -immediately
repaired to the Sarpy mansion and acquainted Zulma with it,

Il I wonder who are the kind friends that have taken him
in," said Zulma, aftér lamenting this new danger that threatened
her friend. 7

CaWt you guess ?' asked Batoche, and his knowing smile
went straight to the heart of his companion.

I hope thatyou guess true,"
Ble assured of it, but to clear away all doubts, I am resolv-

ed eird my way into Quebec to-night. I have a plan that
wiH succeed. The deserter whom I met the other' day has
given me his uniform in exchange for other clothing which will

enable him to move about the country in safety. I will dis-
guise myself in thiÈ uniform. The Wolves will take me for
one of themselves. 1 will carry musket, knapsack, and ail. If
you have any message or letters for your friends, prepare them
at once. I will carry them about me in such a manner that
they shall not be discovered, andl will safely deliver them. I
have made up my mind to get into the town to-night, and I

will do it. I have a definite purpose and it she be aécom-
plished. Captain SinÉleton is siêk and I must see him, in pere
son.)y

As Batoche spoke these words, hLQ face was mýked by a
calm -detl%.-r-mÙufi--on which was proof against every obstacle,
and there was an expression of sadness besides, indicative of
the concem which he felt for- the sdétý of Cary Singleton's
life.

The old man was as good as his word. On returning to
quarters, he donned the disguise of the deserter, and, iWhen. the
proper heur of the night came, went .off to reconnoitre under
thé walls. He travelled long and wearily. Several times- hé
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was espied, or fancied he was espied, by the sentinels on the
rampart. Once he was- fired upon. But at length ýy dint of

skill, courage, and Perseverance, he managed to scale a parapet
and drop quietly into a dark street îû6t as the sentry, -return-
mg on his beat, remained above him with glistening weapon.
He crouched in a corner to make sure that he had been un-
seen and unheard. Very provocatively, the guard stood a con-
siderable tu*n-e gazing at nothing, but he stepped forward final-
ly, andBatoche slipped away. He went directly to the house
of M. Belffiènt, where, as his time was short, he wo best
able to pt all the information that he wanted.

I promised INL Belmont," he muttered to himself, Il that
I would not go near ýîs house again, but that was because 1
was a rebel. Now *1 am a loyalist, a devoted servant of King
George, and 1 weax his glorious livery. There can, therefore,
be no possible objection to my visit."

And the old man chuckled as he neared his destination.
It was not later than eleven o'cloçk, but the house was still

and dark. There were no lights on the front, and the snow
was untrampled on the stairs and sidewalk. Batoche hesitated
a moment, fearing that some misfortune might have happened
to hig friends witbin the four or five weeks since he had last

seen them. But on moving cautiously to the rear, - he saw a
bright light in the kitchen and a fainter one in an upper
rooriL

Il All is well," thought he, as he ascended the steps and
knocked at the kitchen' door. His rap , echoed loud within,

and he heard the shuffiing of flying female feet. He then
tried the lock, but found the door double-barred.

-Ci I have frightenexl the maid and the house . is barricaded,
but 1 hope thé girl wW have sense enough to- announce that
somebody is at the dôor."

Presently the muffled stamping of manly slippers became
audible and BatShe rewgnÎzed the tread of M. Belmont,
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Who is there
A friend.'l
Your name

Batoche durst not give his name even in a whisper, for the
wMds of suspicion might bear it to headquarters.

What do you want at this hour
Fear rpthing. Open the door and I will tell you."

I will not open."
M. Belmont was not a timid man, but evidently these pre-

cautions là«k become necessary in the present demoralized
condition of the town.

Batoche was in a quandary, but his native sagacity soon came
to his aid. Putting his mouth close to the key-hole, he- sent

through it the low bark of the wolf. M. Belmont opened his
eyes wide as he heard it, and a sickly -' smile spreâd over his

face, but he lost no time in turning the'lock. Through a very
small aperture the stranger glided into the room.

Batoche 1"
M. Belmont

-A few whispered words explaîned everything-the disguise,
the motive of th and all the rest. M. Belmont recover-
ed his equanimity and fed his friend to a front room.

I have no time toi lose. 1 must *see him," said Batoche.
He is very M and now ýsleeping."
Who is with him
Pauline.. She never leaves him.'-

Stay a moment Roderick Hardinge may be here at any
moment He calls every evening about this hour. He must
not meét: you.-

Il Never féar. It will be easy to keep out of his sight"
The two friends then ascended to the -sick room-Paulines
own chamber. On the little bed lay the fine form of the young

American soldier, stretched out at fiffi length under snow-white
coverlets. The face was drawn down and wed, the eyes
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were- sunken, while the féver played in lurid lines about the
cheek-bones and ample forehead. The masses of curly bai

lay moist ùpon the-pülow. By the dim. light of the shaded
lamp on the table near by, Cary looked like a corpse, silent,

immoveable---how diSèrent from the uàanly figure which
Batoche had seen doing battle by his side in the terrible defile
of Sault-au-Matelot

Pauline sat M* aý low chai at -the head of the bedý the love-
liest picture of sad, sufféring beauty; There were dark li
under her eyes that told of long watches, and a slight stoop in
her shoulders indicative of weariness against which the gener-
ous, loving spm**- -Was struggling. When the stranpr entered
the apartment with her father,- she neither moved from her seat
nor made any sign. Her idea was thàt it was prébably a sol-

dier whom Roderick, unable to come himself, had- sent to in-
quire about the invalid. But when the man approached near-

er, and M. Belmont, preceding him, whispered something in
her ear, she rose with the pressure of both hands upon her
throbbing hearL

Il Batoche 1" she exclaimed in a smothered voice. ci You
are an angel of Providence."

I heard he was M and I came to see him."
Yes, you heard he was ill ând you came, at the peril of

your life. You are a noble man., a generous friend. Oh, how
he will be delighted.,to see you. He sleeps ; we cannot awake

Aàim, but when he awakes, your presence will give him strength
and Co --,And Zillma- "

just theÉ,&ère was,aAowi!ýý]p at the front door, and the girl,
interrupting her speech, steppecl---ôut--of the- room and down
stairs.

19 It is Lardinge,» said M. Belmont Go into the adjoin.
ing room, Batoche. He will not remain long. Perhaps, as

the sick man is now reposingý he may not come up stairs at
alV
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It was sme moments before7 he ascended, being engaged in
a colloquy- with Paulineand when he did -come up, it was only
to gaze upan týe sleeping man for a few seconds. He con.
tented himself with saying to M. Bê1mont that he had just seen
the doctor, who declared that this was the height of the crmiis,
but that the chances were largely in favour of the patient
Anything,--the merest trifie-that would tend to, cheer up his
moral nature at this, time, without unduly exciting him, would
Most- probably determine a salu change for the better.

Belmont smiled Éintly as he heard this. He thought of
Batochels visit

That will be just the thing," he murmuréd inwardly.
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VI.

THE SAVING STROKE.

WH.iq Roderick took his depaftuie, Pauline accompanied
him to the outer door, but sbe wè- not long away, being

desirous to assist at the interview betweeii--Cary and Batoche.
The old mamstood by the bedside of Iiis fnend keenly ob-
servant of the -%YM, M''elves to his

",ýtoms which presented the
practised eye. He'thýatlhad so 'ften been exposed"to the

severities of the CanadýÙà-vrinter and the hardships of the
hunter's life was well âcqua*ted- with a maladý which had
more than once thre7atenéd his own days.

Il Both his lungs are terribly attacked and he is very, very
feeble," said he to M. Beimont and Pauline, Il but the clear-
ness of his complexion shows that his constitution is sound,
and the repose of his limbs is proof that he is endowed witth.
remarkable strength. He was struck by a ball under the right
shoulder and the upper lobe of the lung was probably grazed.
He held up against the shoc1cý thus wasting much of the vital
force which absolute repose from the beginning would have
spared him. He is a very sick man, but I believe with the

doctor that he will pull through. Indeed," added Batoche in
that quaint oracular way which was no longer new to those who
heard him, Il Cary Singleton canne, must not die. Not only
is his own young life Kecieus, but there are dear lives depend-
ing upon his. What wýuld Zulma Sarpy do without him, she

,that is fretting at the very thought of his illness And,
Pauline, you, I am sure, wonld not have him die?"

The answer was two large tears that quivered in the eyes of
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Presently, the head of the sick man turned slightly ôn its-,
pillow, the body contrzacted a little and Cary opened his eyes.
There wu no bewilderment in the look. He awoke knowing

where he was-not in a strange place, but among those whom
he loved and who lovingly cared for him. Pauline was the

first to approach him. She asked him a question, and he
answered in her own language, as y as if the French
had been his mother tongue. Batoche was delighted to
observe tiiis, regarding it as a satisfactory normal symptom.
Cary accepted a draught from the hands of his beautiful nur2e,
then lay back on his pitlow as if quite refreshed. At that
propitious moment, his eyes encountered those of Batoche,
who stood up a little towards the foot of the bed. A calm

smile played upon his lips, intelligence beamed softly in his
look, and, withdrawing his long emaciated hand from under
the sheet, he extended it to, his old friend. .

Il Batoche!" he whispered.
The latter took the pr9flèred hand reverently and pressed it

to his lips.
You know me, Captain?"
Perfectly."
I have longed to see you."

--££-And I to see you."
But it-was, ýmpossible to come sooner."
I know it and -you had to use that uniform."

As Cary said this he pointed to, Batoche's disguise with a
subdued laugh. He immediately added:

Il And my friends, how are they ? Mademoiselle Zulm
and Sieur Sarpy?"

Il- T-hey grieve at your misfortune and pray for your recovery.
Mademoiselle's chief regret is that she cannot be atyour side."
A radiance passed over the sufférers face, and he said

Does she know in whose kind hands I am?
She does and that is her ônly consolation."
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It was Paulinels turn to bet;ay her emotion, by àverting her
head and wiping the tears from her eyes.

Il Here aie a few -e lines from her Pen,'-' continued Batoche,
written not many hours ago."
Cary held out his hand for the paper, partiaRy ram**ng huiniself

on the pillow in his eagerness as he did it. He would have
asked that it be read to him,. when Batoche interposed
with that quiet authohty so familiar to, hîm.

Not to-night, Captain.- Keep it for your first joy on
iwakening ýýmorrow morning.-"

The sick man smilingly acquiesced, and handed it to Fauline,
saying:

21We will read it together at breakfast" -
After a pause, during which Cary appeared to be cèMecting

his thoughts, calmly, however, and without effort, he said to
Batoche:

You return to-nýht?" 1.

Yes, at once. It is growing late."
You will see Mademoiselle Sarpy and her father. ïoýù-wil1
thank them for their solicitude. Tell thera that my thoughts

are with them. If I live and secure my liberty, my first visit
will be to them. If I die-"

Die, Captain, die!" exclaîmed'Batoche in a ringk*g voiS
that startled Pauline and her father. A soldier does not die
thus. All is not lost We shall fight side by side A
young man does not die thus. Death is for'_olâ men like me.
A glorious future is before you. Die? You will not die,
Captain Singleton. You must live for the sake of your parents

and relatives in the old horde of the South and yow.must ot
break the hearts of these two Canadian girls, whose happin ss

upon yours. SS
This last sentence especially Batorfbe blurted out In a kind

of reckless enthu M. But he knew well what hç said.
Pauline was amazed at tfie audacity of his speech..ý-- M.
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Belmonttoked on in silent wender. As to Cary he gazed
with greaÏ- pen eyes,- as if he was listening to a summons,

de&ered in a &umpet blast, -from an unseen power that was.omnipotent to, save him. A glow of sudden heg1th mantled
'hi- chteh; his brow was illuminated with an air of intéRigence
quite distinct from the torpoir of mortal disease which bad lain

upon it, and,"ýýas he stretched himself out more fully on hýs
couch, he appeared endowed with a vigour that could only be

born, of confidence. It was evident, too, that, at the moment,
he was péffectly happy.

It is weU,-" murmured M. Belmont, laying his hand upon
his daughters shoulder. This is the bleesed revulsion of

which the doctor spoke.'r
Batoche seemed quite satisfied with what he had done, and

a moment after he bade his friend, fareweL D'own in the hall,
when alone with M. Belmont, he delivered his othýr messages,
a letter from Zulma to Pauline, and from Sieur Sarpy to his
son Eugene, which his friend was to send to its destination'in

whatev'er way might seem best so as not to compromise
himsel£ He observed also with satisfaction that Cary had not

breathed a word about military matters. This he regarded as
a sign that the young man's mind was quite at ease.
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vil.

DONALD y S FATE.

BEFoREhe took his departure M. Belmont solemnly. warned
Batoèhe of all the dangers'- which he incurred, rerninding

him that it is often more difficult to return from such an ex-
pedition as he had undertaken that night, than to get through
its initial stages. Batoche was by no means insensible to his
perils aný, thanking his host, promiied to exercise the utmost

prudence. M. Belmont particularly called his attention to a
pàtrol headed by RodericWs old servant, Donald, who was a
deýperate'man, animated by the most deadly feelings against

-every one whom. he even suspected of disloyalty towards the
King.
1,1 1 know that he owes , you a specialgrudgè, Batoche, for
your midnight incursions, and if he catches you, he will treat

,you without mercy."
-The night was as dark as death, without a single star in the

sky, or a solitary lamp in the streets. On leaving the house,
Batoche shot boldly into a narrow lane that led towards the
ramparts facing the St. Charles, and then slackened his step,

creeping along the walls of the houses. This- lane opened on
a little garden which the old hunter was obliged to skirt along
its whole length.ý He heard nothing, sàw- nothmýg, except that

he fancied the leafless trees looked down upon him with
shadows of waming. Batoche often said that he understood
the language of trees, and certainly to-night the sight of. them
impressed his usually imperturbable soul so that he accelerated
his pace. When he reached about one-third the length of the

garden, he distinctly felt that he was followed. He turned
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around and saw a dark figure at a distance behind him. He
knew - instinctively that there was mischief brewing. He
stopped ; the figure .stopped. He advanced ; it ad;anced.

Hecrossed the road diagonally; it crossed. He returned; it
,,returned. He might have rushed upon his pursuer, but that

would probably have occasioned outeries and other noises,
which were nàturally to be avoided. He had a recourse to
fligà Swift as.a deer he glided along the garden pâlisade,

turned, and hid himself behind a large tree that formed the
corner of the street. His pursuer was equally fleet and came
up to him immediately.

Give me your-musket," he growled in broken French.
No."
FoRow me to the guard-room."
No."
Who are you
Your enemy."

The straiýge man advanced a step and looked full into
Batoche's face.&/ le

Ah! it is you, at las4 and disguised in his Majestys
uniforra. -I knew I wPuld catch you yet. Take this."

He raised an enormous horse pistol which he pointed at the
old mans, forehead. With the left hand-Batoche struck up
the levelled arm, while with his right he'whipped out a long

hunter's knife from his belt. The struggle was brie£ The
pistol went off grazing the edge of Batoche's fox-skin cap, and

the hunter's blade plunged deep into the patrolman's heart.
The latter rolled into the snow without a groan, and Batoche
fled with the sound of footsteps., attracted by the pistol's report,
sounding in his ears.» He encountered no further obstacle,
crossing the wall at the same spot which he had chosen -in the
earlièr part of the evening,-and almost in sight of a sentinel.
who was half'asleep on his larbine.

That fellew will never trouble me or M. Belmont again
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thought Batoche. " And what is better they will not know
that I did it. I am only sorry for Monsieur Hardinge, who

will have to provide himself with another servant"
. The death of Donald created a great excitement in the

town. Besides that he was well known and much esteemed as
a faithful, active solîier, the mystery that attended his fate

aroused the most painful feelings. Wàs it due simply ý to -a
moonlight brawl, were any of the- disaffected men of the gar-

rison conceized in it, or had some of the Amenican prisoners.,
in attempting)to effect their escape, committed the deed ? A
thorough investigation took place, but no clue to, the tragedy
could be found. R-oderick Hardinge was particularly distress-
ed. * After exhausting all the means of inquiry, a suspicion of
the truth flashed upon him, and roused the stormiest indigna-
tion in his mind. His vexation was the greater, that, if his
conjecture were correct, it would place him in a difficult posi-
tion towards the Belmonts. Once already; as Èe only too weU

remembered, his military duties had led him to a bitter misun
derstanding with Pauliiie's father, several times's*ce, the

operation of the saine cause -had ren ered their mutual rela-
tions very precarious. ý Both 'of them had made concessions,
and the young officer was generous ein'ugh to admit to, him-
self that M. Belmont had borne a very trying part in the most
noble spirit. But, in the present instancel the element of pub-.
licýy in Donald's death was a particulâily disturbing circum-
stance, and it preyed so- much on eoderick's mind that for

two or,,three days he avoided calling at the house of M. Bel-
mont. Pauline and her'father noticed the absence without
being able to account for it. They had indeed heard of
Donald's death, but it never- entered into their remotest sus-

picions that Batoche had anything to do with it At lengthý-
when his mind was calmer, Hardinge went to, inquire after the

health of Cary Singleton. He made that appear the main ob-
ject of his visit. In spite of himself he was constrained in
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--- ýaùner while addressing a few words to M. Belmont, and even
towards Paufine he appeared cold and formaL

On conducting him to the door, the girl ventured to ask him
whether he was affing.

1 am ailing in mind, Pauline. I have tried my best to
make things pleasant with my friends," and he looked sharply

at her-41 but this outrageous murder of my old servant has
upset nearly all my calculations. 1 dont know what may come
of it yet. 17 

1Pauline understood nothing of his speech, but when she re.;,
peated it to, her fatherý he grew very excited and angry.

It is the bard thing in life to serve two mastets my dearè
Roderick is a fihe fellowe but perhaps if you or 1 had known

less of him, our course would have been simpler, and we
should not have to Éve in perpetual fear and trembling. 1
think 1 know what is on his mind, whîch would expWn the
coldness of his manner towards both of us. While I will stand
strictly by the promise made to Monseigneur, I will not allow
myself to be made the butt of any man% humour, and if
Roderick holds the same conduct towards me to-morrow

evening, I *iH attack him about it.
M. Belmones aspect was very decided'as he spoke these

words. Pauline, still comprehending nothing, retreated to the
sick room Y-Vith a load of apprehension at her heart.
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vid

THE BURDENED HÉART.

No, was this her only sorrow. The morning after Batoche's
visit, Carys first thought, upon awakening, was, about Zulmws

letter. He asked Pauline to read it to him, which she did
without delay.' The note was short and simple. It expressed
the writer's amazement and regret at the awful misfbrtune,ýhich
had befallen Cary and his 'companions, and contained such
sentiments of comfort as might have been expected froin her
warm heart and generous nature. The only rema table sen-
tence was the last one, which read as follows Do you know

that all these adversities are making me selfishý' It seems to
me that I am harshly treated., I know that you are in good
hands, but it is my place to be-beside you, and I am jealous of
the chance which Pauline has of nursing you. Tell Pauline
this. Tell her that I am dreadfully jealous, and that unless
she brings you to Ïiealth within a very few days, I shall myself
lead a storming party which will succeed in wreaking its ven-
geance. Pardon this banter. Give my love to Pauline. I

write to her more on this subject-"
These hrases were innocent and cornmonrplace enough, and

they caused ýCary to smile. Not so, with Pauline. She read
them, with a- serious face, and faltering accênts, and when she
closed, her eyes fell on those of the sick officer in a queer
spirit of interrogation. <Ub

Il A very kind letter, such as I knew she would write. I
hope to be able tqthank her soon," he said. And she ha$.
also wfitten to you, maderaoisclIc e'
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This was spoken in such a way as to show plainly that Cary
would have desired this second letter to be read to him.

Pauline thus understood it, but although the paper was secret-
ed'in her bosom, and she instinctively raised ber hand to pro-
duce it, she checked the movement and contènted herself with
saying that, among other things, Zulma had recommended her
to take the utmost care of her patient.

Il Indeed !" said Cary smiling. Il That was the excess of
generosity, but she might have spared herself the trouble. Let
me say it again, mademoiselle. Not my own mother, not my

own sisters, not even Zulma Sarpy herself could do more for
me than I receive at your hands, and if I recover, aus I now be-
lieve I àAH, I will always hold that I owe my life to Pauline
Belmont."

This little speech thrilled the listener. It was spoken in a
calm, pathetic tone, and the last sentence was accompanied by
such a look as carried' a meaning deeper than any words.

Words, gesture, look-none of these things had escaped the
girl, but what particularly struck her With unusual significance
was that, for the first time, her patient had addressed her as

Pauline."
Later in the day, when Pauline was alone for a few moments,

she produced Zulma% letter and read it once more atténtively.
She could not disguise from herself that it was a noble letter,

full of generous feelings and instinct with that sympathy which
one true friend should testify to another on occasions of such
painful trials. Zulma wrote eloquently of the dangers and

arvtieties which Pauline must have experienced on that dread-
ful December morning, and renewed her invitation- to abandon

the ill-fated town and take up her abode in the peaceful man.
sion of Pointe-aux-Trembles. Il You are not made for such
terrible scenes, my dear »-th-ese were her words,--l' I could
bear them better, for they are in my nature. You should be
in my place and I in your 1 s. I would thus be in a position to
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bear the fatigue of nursing him who is the dearest friend of us
both.11 'i

This was the phrase which had puzzled Pauline at the first
reading, and which perplexed her still at the second. It was
on account of this sentence that she did not read the letter to
Cary. What could Zulma mean by it ?

Il She is much mistaken,» thus Pauline soliloquized, Il if she
thinks I am unable to bear the burden which Providence has
laid upon me. I am no longer what I was. These two months
of almost constant agitation have nerved me to a courage which
I never thought - I could have had. They have complete-
ly changed me. When I might have remained out of the town
and gone to Pointe-aux-Trembles, it was I who persuaded my
father to return to this house, and I do not regret it. I- would
not leave it now if I could. Muc-h as I should like Zulmas
company, and the benefit of her advice and example, I would

not consent to exchange places with her."
Pauline glanced at the letter again.

How curiously s he words the letter about my poor invalid 1
She does not speak of him, as her dearest friend, an expression
which I would have expected her to use," here an involuntary

tremour passed through Paulines frame, Il but she speaks of
him as the dearest friend of us both. What does this mean ? 1

Was it written spontaneously, or on deliberation P It is a trap
to -draw me into indiscretions ? No. Zulma is too true a friend

for that. Alas ! The dear girl does not know, cannot know,
will never know the full bearing of the words."

Pauline herself did not then know the full bearing of the
words written with no intention of conveying the meaning

which she attached to them. Notwithstanding all the changes
-that had previously taken place in her character, her sweet

simplicity remained mitact, and it was this very ingenuousness
which had promptéd her to admit 'Cary Singleton into her

fathees dweffing. When the young officer'fell sic, in the
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hospitaJ at the Seminary, it was Roderick Hardmige who ac-
quainted her with the fact, expressig regret that he could not
be more properly provided for. She at once suÊgested that he
be transported to her home, offéring to be his nurse. Har.
dinge readily assented, and, after considerable difficulties, ob-
tained the necessary permission from the authorities. In all
this tr-msaction the conduct of the British officer was manly,
noble, and above board, without afterthought; or the slightest
traçe of selfishness. It is simple truth to say that, notwith-
standing her sincere admiration of Cary Singleton, Pauline
acted in the matter through motives of humanity alone and
out of her friendship for Zulma. She looked not to future
contingencies. Indeed she never ' stopped toinquire that any

contingencies might arise. Had she done so, a sense of duty
paight have restrained her deed of charityý That duty was the
love she bore R erick Wardinge, a -love which had never
been confessed in w'ý7'ords, the extent of which she had never
been able to define to Iferself, but which eiisted- nevertheless,
and which it had been her happiness to believe was fiffly re-

ciprocated. But the heart travels fast within nine days, and,
at the end of that time, it is no wonder thàt Batoches visit,
ZiilmWs letters, and Rodericks moodiness should have dis.
turbed the poor girl's soul. Man is not master of his affèc-
tions, and there is a destiny in love as in the other eventsl of
this world,
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EBB AND FLOW.

ZULMAýs anideties were no less than Paulines. They in-
creased (rom day to day, and she frettèd " herself almost into,,
ülness by ber impatience. She knew that Carys majady was
of its nature a protracted one, and that the convalescenc-e must
necessarily extend over many weeks. She could hear from

him only occasionall, - and never with that fuRness of detail
which ber affection required. She had recourse to many ex-
pedients to ease ber mind, but failure in every instance only
sharpened the edge of ber disappointment. Her chief attempt
was to obtain admission into the town for the purpose of aiding
Pauline in nursing the invalid. She qu'ite appreciated 0 the
dçlÎcacy of the step ; but, having obtained ber fathers cordial
consent, she p*ursued it with all the energy of ber nâture. She
applied for the necessa-ry leave to ber brother Eugene, who,
having done soldiers duty, was supposed to be entitlèd to% some
littie consideration at the hands of the authorities. Eugene

was flatly refused. Zulma then enlisted the services of Rod-
erick Hardinge, who somehow entered into ber views with the

greatest alacrity.
el She would make a charming prisoner," he said gaily.
But Hardinge failed. So did Bouchette, who had been ap-

proached in the matter by his friend Belmont. The affair
created quite a stir in this small, circle of friends, relieving the
monotony of the siege for the time being. Cary Singleton was
very much amused as weR as touched by it. But when it was

at length ascertained that the Governor, usually so good-
natured, was strangely inexorable in the present instance,



Pauline and her éoadjutors gave up- all hope of seeing Zulma
among them. But the latter was not so easily discouraged.

These rebuffi only added 'fuel to her desire, and though the
time passed rapidly, she did noi resign her project. Very
seriously, she inquired of Batoche whether he could not
smuggle her wiýth"n'the walls. The ' position at first struck
the fancy of the old man, making his eyes-,glitter but, upon
second thought, he laughed it away.

Theý trouble would not be so much to smuggle you in, as
to know what to do with you when once we got you in," he

said slyly. Women are awkward things to handle in a càmp
of soldiers. No disguise can hide theffi -from prying eyes.yy

As a last resort, Zulma resolved on appealing directly io
Mon*eigneur Briand, whom surely Carleton would not deny.
There were numerous and very glaring objections to this bold

measure, but thé impetuous girl over-ruled them ali, and, -after
writing a splendid diplomatic letter, she had concluded ai,--

,rangements to have it safély delivered to the prelate, when an
unforeseen event saved her from the conse4uences of her

amiable rashness.
As we have said, time had passed briskly on since the ter-

rible events of the New Year's Eve. January bad glided into
February, and March had come with the promise of an unusuaP

y1 early spring. No military events of any importance bad oc-
curred, at least, none that had any connection with our story,

and beyond the circumstances attached to Carys long illness,
there Éappened nothing which need make us linger over those

bleakest months of the winter.
Singleton had so far recovered as to be able to -walk about,

but he remained very feeble, without the opportu'ity of taking
that ftee exercise -necessary to his complete restoration. It was

co;Lwkward for him to tarry much longer in the house of M. Bel-
mont. The seclusion of prison life was interdicted by the
humane physièian, while there were cleax military objecti'ons to,
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his being - allowed to circulate in- the streets of' Quebec. For-
tunately the doubt was solved by a partial exchange of prison-
ers which took place about the middle of March, and in which
by a special privilege, Cary was included. A,

The parting ftom Pauline was very trying. The young man
could not explain to, himself the regret which it caused him.
It grew out of something distinct from and far above his grat-
itude for her nursing,- and the sense of obligation for the sav-
ing of his life which he was conscious he could never dis-
charge. In those long afternoons, within the curtained gloom
of the sick charaber : during those longer sleepless niglits,
with their companionship of silence and the sole intercourse of
the eyes ; in those frequent conversations made up for the
most part of commonplâces, but relieved at times by unbidden

revelations of the heart ; in those brief but not infrequ t
visions of Pauline's beauty brought about by sudden gracêfùl

movements of her body, or when she appeared under certain
favourable effects of the wm dow -1et; in those intuitivè
glimpses of her real character made doubly attractive by its
constant element of sadness, and the suspicion of self-sacrifice,
Cary had woven about his heart an unconscious chami, the
power ôf which he could not understand until called upon to
burst it.

Nor did hegather any comfort from Paulines attitude.
When he announced hisfinal departure to lier, she heard hîm

calmly, but her quiet was that of mental and physical weakness.
There was no energetic self-control in her words or manner
merely a passive resignation. As she extended her hançt, and

felt the warm kiss imprinted upon it, she was an objectýOf ex-
treme pity, which added to the bitterness of Carys sorroW,

The last fareweH had been spoken and the two stood on the
steps, at the foot of which a cariole was waiting to, convey the

released prisonér to, his destination among his friends. , Cary
turned once more to meet the eye of Pauline. As he diîd so,



he paused, struck by a sudden thought, and, going back a step
or two, said -.

,1,1 Pauline-allow me to, call you by this name for perhaps
the last time-Pauline, promise me one thing. Take care of
yýpýheaIth. I féar that, after I am gone, you will replace me
on that sick-bed, worn out by wearing weeks of watching.»

Two livid spots burned on Paulines cheek, and there was a
glassiness in her eye. She leaned on ihe frame of the door for

support, but mustered strength e ' ugh to answer that she felt

no illness and hoped that all would turn- out for the best. It

was poor comfort ; Cary had, however, to, be satisfied with it,

and drove away with a very heavy heart.
He had not been two hours in the American camp, when he

met Batoche. It goes without saying- that the meeting was of the

heartiest, and, between them, a visit to, Pointe-aux-Trembles.
was planned for that same evening. Zulma having heard' ôf

the negotiations for the exchange of prisoners, the coming of

Cary was not unexpected, and there w-as great rejoicing that

evening at the Sarpy Mansion, as over one who had been l-st

and was found, who had died and had. risen from the dead.

1
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X.

ON THE BRINK.

ANOTHERmonth h2Cd passed. With the-middle of April the
balmy spring-time was at hand. The snow had disappeared

from mountain and plain ; the rivers flowed clear and abundant
in their chan'nels;. the trees were faintly burgeýning, and the
heavens palpitated with an atmosphere of genial warmth. The
cattle, confined for so many months in the darkness of stalls,
lay basking in the sunshine, or trooped to the southem' slopes
where the young grass was springing. The sheep skipped --on
the hill sides. The doors and windows of,, the farm-houses

were thrown wide open for a vital freshening. The children
played on the stoop. eite steam rose from the cracks and
fissure of the heated granaxies. The barn-yard was vocal

with awakening sounds. The dove-cots buzzed with wooings;
the eaves grew populous with swallows, and the thatched roofs
of the pens and stables were covered with poultry grubbini'for
the earliest worm.

It was the resurrection of nature, nowhere felt with such
keen exhilarance as in arctic latitudes. From the far off

mountains, the clouds of murky vapour that lifted and rolled
away, leaving the purple summits towering up to receive the

first kiss of the rosy dawn and the last embrace of the golden
sunset, were emblems of the winters. gloom replaced by that

spring-tide brightness which aroused new hopes and a revived
interest in the souls of men. The crocus of the glen, the

anemone of the prairie, the cress of the sheltered waters, the
hum of the first insect, the twitter from the mossy nest, the
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murmur of forest streams, were all so many types of human
rejuvenescence and animation.

There was besides a moral féature to the splendour of the
season. The dreary ' Lenten time was over, with its vigils and

fasts, its self-abasement and penitence. The dread Holy Week
had gone, with its plaints and laments, its confèssion of sins
and cries for mercy, its darkened windows and stripped altars,
its quenched tapers and hushed bells, its-- fourteen stations of
that Via Crucis which rehearses the ineffable history of the
Man of Sorrows and the Lady of Pain. The glorious Easter

morning was there. Bright vestments gleamed, a thousand
lights flamed from, the sanctuary, perfumed incense circled
heavenwaxd, bearing the thanksgiving of opening hearts. From.

hillside to, valle echoed the music of bells in every turret and
steeple, even ti, bells of the.churches and convents in the old

beleagured to that had so often sounded the alarm of battleW4
during the night, taking on a new voice to celebrate the Il great
day which the Lord hath made." Apd even as the heavy stone 'was suddenly flung aside from the sepulchre under the shadow
of Golgotha, g*vi*ng freedom to, the Master of the world; so the

pall of wintér was tom from the fàce of nature, and from. the
hearts of men was removed the burden which, during four long
months, had made their torpor somewhàt akin to that of the
great beasts of the wilderness. 1

It was Easter Monday, a calmer day, but perhaps more
enjoyable from the palpable assurance it afforded that the

promises of its predecessor were really 'being fulfilled. The
weather was magnificent, and the whole country resoùnded
with the voices of men and women preparing for their work.
Zulma Sarpy and Cary Singleton jvalked alone on the bank of
the St. Lawrence, directly in front of the They

moved along slowly, frequently stopping to admire the scenery
spread out before them, or to engage in earnest conversation.
Cary had entirely, recovered from his illness, app- earing stouter
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and stronger than ever before. He was clothed in his uniform,
a proof that he had resumed active militazy duty. Zulma was
seemihey in her usual health, and as she stood. with her grey

felt Montespan hat and azure plume, and brilliant cashmere
sËawl tightly drawn across her shoulders, her.bèauty shone in

its queenliest aspeizts. No fitter companion for a soldeir could
well be pictured. Cary evidently felt this, as his frequent
glances of admiration testified, and there were moments when
to the observer he would have appeared as making the most
ardent declarations of love.
S-uch, however, was not the fact. The young people had

not reached that limit. Well as they knew each other, often
as they had met, exceptional as were the circumstances which
had surrounded their intercourse, they bad never gone beyond
a certain point of mutual confidence. They had often hoveredon the Inci-edge, but sudden or unforseen 'dents had intervened,
and'thrown them 'back instead of advancing their- suits.'
Zulma was sure that Cary loved her, but she had never
ascertained that -fact by any word of bis, Cary could not
doubt of Zulmas love for him, as her deeds and writin had
eloquently shown, but she had never given him the oppor-
tunity, or he fancied - he had never had the opportunity, of
obtaining a declisive answer from her lips.- On this day, their
conversation was earnest and active, but inconsequent. It is
often thus in that game of love which is conducted not in
concentric circles, ýut in eccentric orbits.

To Cary the situation -was becoming pressing, and he told
Zulma as much in words , which deeply impressed her. He
foresaw that the end was approacbing, that, with the return of
the open weather, military operations must take a decided turn
one way or the other. Hejiras &agacious, enough to -foresee that

thêre could.hardly be other than one fatal, result-the retreat
of * the Americans. Arnold had ý been superseded. Wooster,
an aged officer, who hýad comjnanded during the wInter at
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Montreal, doing a great deal of harm to the Améric= cause by
his inefficiency, and his religious intolerance towards the French

Canadians;- had assumed the control. From hù-n little or
nothing was expected with the present army. Reinforcementsi,

although often promised and ostentatiously announced to the
gwnison through, deserters and prisonérs, were altogether out

of the question, while it was known that, now the St. Lawrence
was clear of -ice, a fleet of British vessels might soon be ex-

pected for the relief of Québec. In a fortnight at ftuthes4
Cary foresaw that a crisis must come. All this he confîded to
Zulma, knowing well that he was violating no duty in entrust-
ing her with the infbrmation. The girl i4as astounded with
the intelligence. It broké all her dreams. Her confidence
in the success of the Continental arms had been unlimited.

Notwithstanding thieir. terribýe reverses she never allowed her-
self for one moment to doubt that the champions of liberty
would capture the last stronghold. of British tyranny, and re-
store the old reign of French domination in America. She

even tried to, arÉue her compaion into a reversal of, his
judgment, but failing in this, her instinct brought her face to

faée with the ftu-ther personal iresult Which Cary had-altogether
eluded.

The retreat of the Americans then took a more serigus
aspect. It implied mutual separation. It came to this-

that, after six months of the closest intercourse, hallowed and
pueed. by a series of the most -cruel vicissitudes, Cary should

be sent flying back to whence he came, while she would be
driven aga-k to, the solitude of Pointe-aux-Trembles. Could
this be ? Should Cary bé thus left to his fate ? Would she
be able to endure this sudden and enforced loneliness

Singleton was outspoken and diffuse in his expressions of
regret. He repeated over and over that his faüure as a
soldierwounded his pride and disappointed his hopes, but that

his separation from Zulma would prove -the most terrible of

lié
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pangs. Had he foreseen this, he should have sought death, at
the Intendant's Palace or at Sault-au-Matelot. Death M* the
house of M. Belmont would have been a relief and a bene-
diction.

It was in vain that Zulma attempted to, comfort him. Her
heart was not in it, and she could, therefore, not go beyond
the range of commonplaces. Finally, a deep silence fell upn

both. They doubtless felt that they ought to, 90 one. step
further and face a dread corollary. But they did not. Per-

haps they durst-not Why not? Time will tell.
The conférence ended in these words

must return to, camp, Mademoiselle. Let us postpane
this subject. I have more to say, but require to collect
mysel£"

I too have more to, say, Captain."
Cary almost started on hearing these words, the ton&of

which struck him as singular. ' He looked at Zulma, and
found that her face was ashy pale. Her eyes were gazing far
away across the St. Lawrence. He fancied-was it only a
fancy?-that she was a little piqued.

" SliaJI we walk back to the mansion he asked almost
timidly. lb

Il If you please,» was the quiet reply.
They advanced slowly across the open field, and up the'

avenue of trees, speaking little, and that little only on sucÉ
objects as caught their eye -ý on the way. Unconsciously they

were fighting shy of each other. When they reached the
green.sward-in front of the mansion, they paused and suddenly

Z@ma broke out into a hearty laugh.
Il We are both children, sir," said she. I thought you a

great soldier and I find you a child. I thought myself a
strong-minded womaiiand I too ain a child."

And she burst out laughing again. Cary was puzzled, but,
could not repress a *smile. He did not ask her- meaning,
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and smiled only because he saw that her old serenity had
returned.

just then the setting sun poured through the intervening
trees, flooding the green with glory, and lifting the twain as it

were in a kind of iransfiguration. They were idealized-he
appearing like a knight of legendary days, and she a queen of
the fàiry land. -Both were beautiful and both were happy once
more.

Zulma knocked at the door, and the maid who answered the
summons handed her a letter. She opened it hurriedly, glanced
over the page, and throwing out her arms, uttered a moan -of

terror, while hér eyes were fixed wildly on the young officer.
" What is it, mademoiselle What is it FI
" Pauline is dying
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xi.

IN THE VALE OF THE SHADOW OF DEATH.

CARSpresentiment had come true. After his departure,
Pauline struggled against her fate for eight or ten days, but

had finally to succumb. One evening as she sat alone in her
chamber, the forces of nature suddenly gave way, she fell

heavily'to the floor in a swoon, and was carried te her bed in
the arms of her father. The physician treated her at first as
for a case of mere physical debility, resultant on her long
watches during the eight weeks of Singleton's illness, and the

extreme anxiety she had experienced for the safety of her
friend. But when the malady remained obstinate to, his pre-

scriptions, and other insidiouý symptoms set in, pointing to a
gradual decay of the vital energies, he divined that the M was
a mental one which would baffle his art rless he could ascer-
tain its cause from. thýé patient herself. ter confession of it,
would be half the cure. But he did not succeed in- extracting
this confession. -Pauline did not know what ailed her. Be-
yond a great pro!9ration she did not know -that she was sick.

She was unconscious of any cauge for her present condition.
This was her language, but of course the experienced old doc-
tor did not believe a word of it. At the sàme time, however,
he was aware that it was quite useless to, press his interrogatory
further, his knowledge of women being that there -is no
nléàuring the length, breadth, and depth of woman's secretive-

ness. He therefore consulted M. Belmont. From, him he
learned that an observable change for the worse in Pauline's

manner was coinéident with the Young American offices de-

324
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parture from his bouse, and even dated back from the latter
daysof his convalescence, when his departure was understood

to be only a question of time. But beyond this M. Belmonts
perspicacity did not go. He averred that he had not noticed

any particular attachment between ý his daughter and Îer
patient. She was nearly always at his bedside, but this was no
more than could be expected frým a tender-hearted nurse to-

wards a poor fellow who had fallen among enemies, and whose
life depended upon unremitting care. The young man had

throughout acted like a gentleman, was cautious, delicate, re-
served, and quite above taking advantages of his position to

toy with the" feelings of Pauline. Furthermore, tke girl had
long been devoted to, Major Hardinge, and the Major was de-
voted to ber. Indeed, their relations might be said to be of
the tenderest character. Finally, this American officer, unless

he was much mistaten, had contracted a strong afféction for
the daughter of Sieur Sarpy, an affection which was recipro-

cated, and he had every reason to believe that Pauline was
well acquainted with that circumstance.

Stop there," said the old doctor, taking a pinch of snuff
and smiling slylyý'ý111 Here is perhaps a clue. Your daughter
rnay have fâUen in love with this young rebel--els cannot

hàý such things, yop know-and the knowledge that his heart
is turned to, another may be precisely the thing that bas preyed

upon ber rnind, bringing ber to ber present pass.'-
I& But shé and Zulma Sarpy are Mitimate friends."

So much the worse. Her feelings would be the more
acute and the struggle against herself aU the keener on that ac-
count.',

But Major Hardinge ?'
La, la, la! your Major. She may have loved bïm tin she

saw the other man, and then, mafoi From a Major to
a Captain, from a loyalist t-o a-rebel is rather a descent, eh,

monami? Bat what will you have-?.,,Thesethingscannotbe
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controlled. They happen every day. Do- you know that she
is plighted in any way to this Major

She is not."
How do you know
She told me so."
Under what circumstances ? Excuse this freedom, iny

friend, but with the confessions of women evèrything depends
upon circumstances. If it is under persuasion, a woman may

tell you the truth, for their hearts are good after all. But if it
is under compulsion, or threat, or by strategy, théy are a ýmatch
in fencing with the best of us."

It was under a sense of duty, and only a few weeks ago.
I was annoyed at Hardinge's manner to me and even to her
after the death of that servant of his who was killed, you re-

member. I told Pauline I would resent that conduct if it
were repeated, and on the same occasion 1 asked her whether
she had engaged hêrself to him in any shape or form. Her
answer was a simple, straightforward negative, and the child is
incapable of untruth."

Il This is very well. It removes one difficulty. Her mind
does not suffer from any broken pledge towards the Major."

But her love for him must remain."
Not heaven or earth can dominate a womans Jove. It is

strong as death, immense as the sea, deep as the abyss, yet a
glance of the eyý, a wave of the hand, a smile, a tosso of the

head may change it for ever. Listen, Belmont. Your daugh-
ter loves the American officer. ý She grieves for Hardinge, she

grieves for Zulma Sarpy. The diagnosis is complete. She is
wasting away in a silent, hidden combat between herself and
her friends. And 1 fear the worse.»

You do not mean that Pauline is in danger
It is the duty of friendship to, be candid with you. If

there is not a complete change, within ten days your daughter
will be dead.»
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Cc Gracious heaven ?' exclaimed the poor father, his waü of
horror sounding through the house and frightening Pauline
from her trance. She screamed in her turn. * K Belmont

leaped to his feet and was about to rush to her rooffi, when
the doctor restrained him. 1

Il Do not present yourself in that condition. It might kilI
her. I will go and pacify her."

He did so. After a few minutes, he returned and informed
M. Belmont that he was positive of the correctness of his con-
jecture, and advised an immediate change of scene for the girl.

Il A change of scene ? Are you dreaming, doctor ? We
are penned up like sheep in this urifortunate town. I am un-
der a ban. 1 can expect no favours. The whole country is
deserted or overrun with soldiery. And I must accompany
her. Nothing on this earth could separate me from my child.
1 have livedfor her. I wili die with her. But oh, doctor, she
will not die. Tell me she shall not die."

Then she must leave Quebec."
But, doctor
It must be done. It is a case of life and death."

A painiul silence ensued. M. Belmont bowed his head in
his hands and moaned. What shall I do ? 1 Who will help
me ? Who will intercede for me ?'

At this juncture, who should make his appearance but Cap-
tain Bouchette His presence was a révelation.

As soon as he saw him, M. Belmont became calm, and in a
few words unfolded his difficulty to him. t

Rest easy, my friend," said Bouchette in his heart-Y way.
IlThere can be no possible obstacle. I will go and see the Gov-
ernor at once: and he will not refuse. It is a matter of mercy.
General Carleton is the most soft-hearted of men."

Within an hour, Bouchette returned with the necessary per-
mits duly signed and sealed. M. Belmont and his daughter

were allowed to leave tûe own, the reason of their departure
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bei4g fully stated, and a recommendation, was added to, the
good offices of both friends, and fées.

When Pauline was apprised of this measure, she rallied a
little and smiled her contentmént, but soon after fell into her
habitual lassitude. The doctor, who was there to watch the

efféctý was not overpleased. He had expected a more marked
result, and he almost féared that the relief had come too, late.
He therefore prescribed that the change should be post-
poned for a few days, until he had applied some stimulants
and restoratives to, the debilitated frame. It was during this
critical interval that Zulma received a letter from bef brother
Rugene repeating the current rumour that Pauline was actuàMy

dying. He added, however, that a'supreme effort would be
made to transport her out of the town.
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XII.

IN THE FIERY FURNACE.

ON the third day after these occurrences, Pauline had ral-
lied to the extent of being able to rise from her bed and sit in
an easy chair. She signified to her father and the family

physician that she felt sufficient strength ýto undertake the
journey on the following morning. But she set a condition.
She must see Roderick Hardinge at once. The young officer

had all along been most faithfül in his attention, calling morn-. g and evening to visit- her, but within the preceding ten or
twelve days neither he nor any other stranger had been ad-

itted to her room. When Pauline stated her request, the
doctor shook hîs head. M. Belmont, however, promptly in-

terfered with his permission.
You shall see him, my dear. I will send for him

Hardinge was on duty at the ramparts, but he obtain d a
respite without delay, and hurried on his en-and. id his

heart throb as he hurried along the streets ? eydld
hand tremble as he raised the knocker at the well 1àýown door.
Roderick's instincts were true as are ever those of single mind-

ed men. A shadow had been on him for weeks, and he knew
that it was now thickening into darkness. Spite of himself, a

presentiment possessed his soul that whereas his military pros-
pect was brightening, his career advancing, and the success of
his cause was being every day more assured, his personal fate
was waning, and the dearest hopes of his heart were verging to
the gulf of disappointment. He could not formulate in words
what the matter was. Pauline *as exteriorly always the same
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to him, and yet there was a change. Had hertlove cooled ?
Had it divfrted ? Had he dont anything to bring about any
alteration ? Had his political sentiments in any way affected
his conduct towards her ? Had he taken sufficiently into ac-
count the anomalous position in which she was placed by her
fathers stand during the war ? Or were the causes deeper than

all this ? And his mind reverted to Cazy, to Zulma, to a hun-
dred little incidents of the past eventfül weeks which his ex-
citement m ed into possible determining causes of the
boding change. This and much more had passed through his. d before reaching M. Belmones house. But as he mount-
ed the stair leading to the presence of Pauline, a great hope
rose above all, and when he reached her room, he was in much
the same state of feeling as on ordinary visits. Blessed inter-
vention of Providence which gives one last moment of bliss
before the descen stroke of destiny.

There is no need to dwell upon this painful interview. The
dissection of the heart serves no useful purpose when there is
no gleam of consolation to come from it. Pauline was quite
strong to go through the ordeal. She was tender, too, and

natural-indeed her own self throughout. After spýýa9 Of
many things relating to former days, omitting nothing that she

thought Roderick would like to have recalled, she came at
lengt4 to-the object of the interview.

Il Do you know,'Roddy, why I called for you
He replied that'he had heard of her contemplated depar.

ture and that, while he deeply regretted the cause, he could
only rejoice at any step undertaken for the recovery of a health
which was dearer to him than his own.

Pauline's heart failed her as she heard those words. They
pierced like a dagger. Her head became dizzy and she had
to fall back in her chair for relief. When she recovered, she

héM out her hand, murmuring : 1
Yes, Red<iy, I have called upon you to, say fareweIL 1

am going àad we shall never s= each other

#
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Pauline
I ara going away to, die. 1 should have liked to, close my

eyes in the old house, but for my fathers sake, 1 am willing Io
depart and make a show for my life. It is useless, however.
I shall die."

si Dear Pauline, do not speak so. Your case is by no means
hopeless. A change of air and scene will revive--you. We shall
both see better days again."

You may, Roddy, and that shall be my dying prayer, but
not I. Alas ! not V'
Still holding her white thin hand in both his, Hardinge threw

himself at her feet, weeping and beseeching that she would re-
call these words of doom.

Pauline sat upright in her seat and, in a strangely quavering
voice, excWmed -.

Rise, Roderick Hardinge. Do not kneel to me. It is I
should be prostraÊe before you. I called you to, say farewell,
but there is more. I could not leave without asking your for-
giveness."

My forgiveness, Pauline Whatwildness is this
Yes, your forgiveness. I have been false to you."

And here the poor girl utterly broke down. She averted her
face in her chair and burst into a paroxysm of tears.

Roderick rose from, the floor. He was in a whirl. Had he
heard aright, or was he mving He was at length brought to his

senses by a soft voice requesting him to be seated, and hear aIL
Il I could not help it, Roddy. It was all unconsciously.

Had 1 known what I know now, it would not have happeneck
It was not I brought the circumstances about It was àR

mSnt for the best by you and me. But the fatality came. It
was a terrible revelation. to me. That is the bloii that has
bkisted my health and Efe. But the fault is mine-all the same.
Your conduct was noble threughout and you, did not desme

it. 1 repeat that the fault is all my own. I am wiffing to ex

rb"«e
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piate it I am content to die. My death will end everything.
Farewell, Roddy. One parting kiss and your forgiveness."

Strange that through this speech, sounding like the music of
a broken harp, Roden'ick remained perfectly cool and collected.

With acutest perception he understood everything now. The
black cloud was rent and light poured down upon him. It
was a light from heaven, for it warmed his soul to heroism.

Pauline,"' he said in gentlest accents, Il the spasm is past
and I can speak to, you, as of old. My words shall be few, be-
cause 1 see that this effort has spent you. You have done an
injustice to, yourself and me. My forgiveness, dearest You
have none to ask. You have done me no wrong. I had no
right over you. We have known each other for long years and

have loved each other ?'
Ah 1 Roddy, ah 1 how well sweet and low, as waters

murmuring over pebbles.
Yes, how well, Pauline. But love is not our own. It is

disposed of by a higher will. We had hoped that it might end
in something else-at least-such was my hope."

And mine, Roddy."
But if this may not, be, we must bow to the almighty pow-

et Mans not the arbiter of his destiny. False to me Pau-
line ? No truer heart ever breathed the air of heaven. * You
could not be false to any one. Oh 1 dearest, withdraw all

these bitter words.) Remember me, remember your old friend.
May the blessing of God attend you. Go forth into a broader%
atmosph4e, and amid brighter scenes to recover your health
and tludbeauty which I have adored. Farewell, Pauline, fare-

She heard him not. The poor shattered spmt, overcome by
exhaustion, had drifted away into a merciful oblivion. He
kissed her on the forehead and glided out'of the room. At
the door he met'M. Belmont, whose hand he silently clasped.
Then he'stepped, out into the world a new man, purified as if

by firef
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RODÈRICWS LAsr BATTL.

TH, next morning dawned bright and balmy. At an- early
hour, a closed carriage slowly approached, the massive arch of
St. John's Gate, accompanied by four or five persons on footy

among whom. were Captain Bouchette, the venerable p4 * î
of the Belmont family, and Lieutenant-Governor Cramabé.7
The presence of the latter personage was a high honour to bis

old friend Belmont. When the vehicle stopped, and while the
papers were being perused by the officer on guard, a final in-
terview took place between the members of this little cîrcle.

It was a moment of trying emotion to all, and there were tears
in evM eye as the last embrace was given.

On a high embankment, level with the wall, and command-
ing a view of the gate, rQse the solitary, figure of Roderick

Hardinge. Leaning on his sword, he stood in the young grass,
under the budding boughs of a walnut tree. He had waited

there till the carriage came. He would wait till it rolled, away
through the valley. There was a terrible moment, as it linger-
ed before the guard-house, whenphe would have rushed do.wn

to plead -- his great love once more at the feet of Pauline. Per-
haps at that critical time he might win his suit. Perhaps she

was waiting for him and wondering in pain why he did not
come. But, spite of bis anguish, Roderick retained mastery

over his soul. He checked this intention, feeling with cruel
vividness that a sacrifice, to be a sacrifice, must be carried out

to, the end. Their last farewell was on yesterday. She had
distinctly wished it thus. He would not disturb the VM*'on of

their parting-the closed eyesý reversed form, pallid cheek, and
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appearance of helpless misery. She too had sufféréd. He
would not make ber suffer more. And there was that kiss on
the burning forehead. He couid never forget that, nor would
he allow impressions to interve and possibly efface it

So the noble fellow stood in le young grass, leaning on his
sword, iminoveable, stern, hold is forehead up against fate,
and silently fighting a battle wi himself compared to, which
the clash of battalibns and the thunder of ordnance were mere

child's play. And he conquered. A shadow of a smile flut-
tered over his lips as he resigned his last hope, and closed the

door for ever to the cherished prospect of the efflorescence Of
love into fruition.

At that moment the friends of M. Belmont stepped aside,
and, as the door closed, Roderick caught a glimpse of Pau-
line's dress. His imagination at once constructed the picture.
She lay recumbent upon pillows, with ber father at ber side.
Her face was pale, and ber lips drawn down, but ber eyes were
animated with a glow that was a mixture of inquiry and regret.

Was she really expecting Roderick ? Alas ! who can doubt
it She knew him too w_ ell not, to feel that he must be some
where in her neighbourhood, and the unerring instinct had its
magnetic influence upon ber.

A. length the carriage rolled away, passing under the great
sh ow of the gate, and turned into the valley, Ieavingý the old
town béhind. As the portals came together with a crash, and

the heavy chains ràttled, the echo of doom simultaneous1y
smote the heart of ber that was going and of him that was left

behînd. The beautiful past was over-and what was . to, ré-
place it ? A moment later, at a sharp anglé of the road, Pau-
line turned ber head on the cushion, and. she sawhim
under the walnut tree. The vision was brief, as the homýý
took a sudden bound forward, but the poor girl hadtime to
mise herself on her.elbow and faintly wave a white handker-
chie£ Roderick beheld the'token., ancl forgetting -everythi
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in the enthusiasm of the moment, rushed forward to the brink
,of the parapet He would have leaped down in the face of a
thousand pointed bayonets and dashed, through the sezTiýd
ranks of foes, but, alas 1 as he gazed once more, the vehicle

-had disappeared forever in the windings of the vùe.
14 Too late, too late !- exclaimed the poor fellow, turning oü

his heel and plunging the point of his sword into the tufted
grass, Il She is gone, never to return. Faxewell to all my
dreams of happiness, to all.my hopes and aspirations. What

is glory to, me now ? Why should I live to gather fame ? Who
is there now that will reap my laurels and wear them, on snowy

forehead for my sake Oh, fate, oh, fate 1"
And he walked away through solitary lanes till he reached

his quarters, utterly broken down in beart. The whole fore
noôn he lay on his iron bed, oblivious of all the world and
steeped in his, own tremendous sense of dereliction. It was
in vain that the golden spring sun streamed through his win-
dows rocking the room k- waves of spléndour. The
sotinds of voices, in the Square, of men and ýjomen enjoying
the beautiful weather in promenades, were unheeded by him.
The great voice of canin from the Citadel, answenng some
hostile movement of ýhe- enemy, was powerless to arouse him

ftom his torpor. There is nothing so terrible to encounter as
the last phases of a moral crisis, nothing so painfiil as to, realize
that one has yet two or three points to gain of that fatal resig-
nation which he thought he had mastered. The cup of poison

may be jdashed off in a gulp of rapid determination, but it is
the slow drinIting of the deegs that is revoltingly loathsome.

Thus Roderick had to go through the ultimate stages of the
combat once more and force'himself to face the dread reality
so that he should never again beguile himselfwith asingle hope..
This was really the situation as he understood it. He finally
wrought himself up to that supreme point, and leaping from his

bed, exclaimed.
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Where all is comfortless'. there is at least this comfèrL I
had her life in my hands. -àýý as I did, 1 have saved
that life. This reflection shall be the prop of my misery."

He then composed his dress hastily, and, walked out head-
long to his regiment.
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XIV.

AT VALCARTIER.

TH, ubiquitous Batoche was at a point, out of range of thegarrison's guns., to meet the carriage. Although no t comra-uni-cated with directly, by anybody, he knew all the particulars ofM. Belmones coming, and stood at the door of the vehicle, asif it was a matter of course. After mutual greétings and in-qumes, he advised M. Belmont to drive out to Montmorenci.
My cabin is small, but I have made it comfortable," saidhe. " There our sick child will have solitude, pure airý and abeautifül scenery. It is just the place."

Il No, Batoche, thank you," responded M. Belm6nt, decid-edly.
The old man raised his brows in surprise, but evidentlyreading into the motive of the refusal, he did not insist.Then go to Pointe-aux-Trembles. It is Zulma's mostpressing invitation. If she had known you, were coming to-day, she would be here herself to make iC
It- was now Pauline's turn to speak.
'l No, no, not there,» she said, shaking her head and colour-ing deeply. Il 1 am most anxious to see Zulma. Indeed, Imust see her, but not at her house."
Again, Batoche did nýt urge his suggestion.

My destination was Valcartier," rejoined M. Belmont,
and I see no reason to change ray mind. ' Pauline needs ab-solute rést. She must be away from the noise of the world.Valcartier is the 'place-fifteen miles from the tôwn, in theheart of a splendid landscape. We will go there."

I will go with you," said Batoche.
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The long journey, so, fýr from fatiguing the invalid, proved
a source ofrevivaL The roads were good, the weather gréw

warmer with the flight of the bours, and the conversation of
the old solitary was sparkling with amusement He played
with the situation like a consummate artist. He mnged
over all sorts of topics, not studiouýsly avoiding the illness
of Pauline, or the names of Zulma and Cary, lest that

might create suspicion, but touching upon them only rarely
and incîden'taHy, and as if they were matters of the least
importInce. The consequence was that he put Pauline into

something like good humour. He made her smile faintly
at several of his stories, and when she woàld relapse in the liz-

lessness either of debility or retrospective thoughts, he would
recall the light to her eye and the colour to hei cheeks by some

anecdote of stirring adventure. When after easy stages, the
party reached Valcartier, Pauline was sufficiently strong to step

out of the carriage, with the support of her father., and Batoche.
A proper house was chosen at a little distance from the hamlet,
and all the arrangements were made for the convenience t e
sojourners. Batoche remained with them two days, endearing
himself still more to, both, if that were possible, by his kiÈd, in-

telligent attentions. When he was on the point of departure,
Pauline said to him

Do not tell anybody that I am here."
C/Bùt I thoughtyou, said you *anted to see Zulma?-ý'

Not now. A little later."
Very weIL I will not tell anybody. I did not intend

to!y

And he smiled in his peculiar way. ýPauline could not
help smiling a little too, seeing clearly that the old wizard
knew alL

Batoches pleasant manner deserted him, however, on the
way, and he thus discoursed with himself, as he trudged along

1 could not insist on Montraorenci or Pointé-aux-Trembles,

q
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but Valcartier is a mistake. Pauline will not find there what
she seeks. I have promised silence and wiR keép it. Indeed,

I did not mean to divulge her retrea4 for it is no business of a
rough old fellow like me to interfère in the affairs of young

people. But all the same -Paulines solitude must be fourid
out, and I have no doubt it will be found out If it is not,
the poor child will pine and perish there just as certainly as
she would have done within the walls of Quebec."

These previsions almost at once entered upon their ful-
filment Scarcely had Batoche turned his back on Valcartier,
than an overpowering feeling of lonèliness fell upon Pauline.
The improvement which the excitement of the journey and the
cotrtpany of the aged soldier had induced disappeared im-
mediately. M. Belmones hopefulness was replaced by a new
alarm, which was increased when he discovered that there was
no physician in the village. This contingency he had not
foresSn, having- been assured by his own family doctor that
Pauline, with the exception of a few tonics and restoratives
ýwhich he furnishec4 needed no other treatment than rest and,^
a change of air. In his anidety M. Belmont called in an
Indian doctor from the neighbouring village of Lorette, equal,

he was told, to any member of the profession in the Province.
The Huron, after visiting the patient,- took M. Belmont aside -
and said:-

Il The pain is here," pointing to the heart. "The Great Spirit
alone can cure it."

Was it fated then that the gentle Pauline must die
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FRIENDSHIP STRONGER THAN LOM

EvFR since Zulma had received her brother's letter re-
ferring to the critical state of Pauline, she had been in constant

solicitude, which was only partially relieved by the intelligence
of the projected departure from the town. The concern of,
Cary Singleton was no less. Indeed, it was of another nature
and far more profound. When, at the door of the Sarpy
mansion, he heard the words from ZulmWs lips, 1' Pauline is
dying," he sprang into his saddle and rode at full speed to

headquarters, where he met Batoche, whom he instructed to
use every meâns to communicate directly with M. Belmont.

Through the old man he heard daily of the phases of the
disease. But he was considerably surprised, and not a little
annoyed that the latter had not apprized him of the issue of
Pauline from the gates, and had been away two days without
telling him of it. Cary and Zulma had many conversations on
the subject of their mutual friend. The young officer opened
his heart without reserve, having no conscience that he had

anything to conceg and relymg implicitly upon Zulma as the
person, of aR the world, in whom he ought to confide, and

from whom he might expect sympathy. This simplicity for a
while appeared quite natural to Zulma, because she too was
simple, and had followed all aldng the promptings 'of her

heart, without any alloy of selfishness, or any suspicion of
painful - consequences. Notwithstanding the singular con-
versation which had taken place between them on the banks
of the St. Lawrence, as has been recorded, their trust in each
other had not slackened in the least, and while Zuln4a never
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feared for a moment that Cary might be lost to her, he had
never gone into slich self analysis as could have shown that a
separation from her was within the range of possibilities, with-
out any fault on his part, or any means on her part to avert the
stroke. Tbis condition of mind in Cary is easily compreliensible
of him, as a man and a soldier. Women credit men with craft
and cunning in the ways, of love. Such is not always the case
Oftentimes they are single-minded, and that very selfishness

which is imputed to them is the motive that drives them head-
long to the possession of the coveted object, regardless of the
obstacles, possible and positive, which the cooler instinct of
the womam generally observes. Zulma's state was more
singular and needs a word of explanation. If we have suc-

ceeded in painting this character, the reader must have an
impressio'n' of nobility free from all trace of meanness, and of
self-willed force capable of the loftiest generosity. 7511ma was
a spoiled child, but this defect never dwindled to silliness.
None understood better than she the relative fitness of things.
There was never a speck of hypocrisy in her composition, and
not the slightest shade of suspicion. Her character was
diaphanous. She could check her thoughts and hold her
tongue as few of her sex at her age could do, and, in the
tournament of conversation with men, could manage the

foils of reticence or balf meanings as the best, but the-founda-
tion of her nature was truth, simpleness, and honour free from
all guîle. Our female readers will' understand us fuHy if we
say in one word that Zulma was in no sense a coquette. She
was always sincere, even in her by-play, which was the secret of
her power and ascendancy. This being so, the reader will be
prepared for the statement that she never really, supposed the
peculiar relations of Cary with Pauline could affect her.

Jealousy she had not, beeause slie',Wàs incapable of it but even
if she had not been above this most diabolical of female vices,

she could not have felt it, because she did not realize that there
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was any occasion for it. Hence when Cary spoke to her -ith
deepest concern of Pauline's illness, of his fears of the resultand
of his desire to, do all in his power to avert the blow which

threatened her, she entered fully into his spiît, and intensified
his grief by the warinth of her own sympathies. And when,
on hearing of Pauline's departure from Quebec, he declared
he would follow her for leagues upon leagues--.anywhere-to

ster to her salvation, it was with spontaneous cordiality
that Zulma added she would, go with him and do all that was

possible to save the 'dearest of her friends.
It is, therefore, no wonder that she, as well as Cary, was
vexed at Batoche for not reve.*ng the place of the sick girl's
retreat. During three-whole days, the old man was inexorable.
Neither the young woman's coaxing, nor the soldiers serious

displeasure could move him. His sole answer was:-
Il Paufine wiR see no one but Mademoiselle Sarpy, and that

only later."
But I 2eill see her," Cary would sayemphasizing the resolve
hand and foot.

Then, fîiýd her, Captain," was the taunting reiply.
It was some comfort to their mutual anxiety, however,

that Batoche-assured them of their frien&s improved health.
But this situation could not last. At the end of the third

day, the old soldier ran out to Valcartier, and was so alarmed
at the relapse which he witnessed, that he almost immediately
returned to quarters. Cary at once divined the truth from his
altered appearance.

Batoche, I command you to tell me where she is."
Patience, Captain,» was the reply, delivered in accents of

sorrow and pity. Your command is just and shall be obeyed.
You have a right to see Pauline, and you shall see hen But
Mademoiselle Zulma must go first. You wïll follow. I hasten
to Point:e-aux-Trembles.'ý

Zulma revired no lengthy summons. She orderfd tho
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calèche to, be brought out at onceand with Batochedrove rapi&y
to Valcartier. What a meeting! Never had Zulma so much

need of her self-pôssession. If she had yielded to her impulse,
she would have filled the house vnth screams. It was not
Pauline that lay before her---only her shadow. It was not the
living, laughing girl whom, she had known-the stamp of death
was set upon every fair Entament She bent soffly down, L-dd
her head beside the marble bro* upon the pillow, folded her

arms around Paulizies neck, and clasped her in a long, yearning
embrace. Then they communed together, almost mouth to
mouth, with that miraculous sweetness which is Go&s divinest

to, women. Pauline revived for the occasion. She was so
happy to see Zulma. She, that had wished to die alone and
forgotten-it was almost the dawn of resurrection to, have her
dearest friend beside her now at length. All was gone over,
quietly, gradually, amid pauses of tears, and the interruption
of kisses, yet so rapidly that, before half an hour had elapsed,
Zii1ma had completely made up her mind. Brushing back the

moist brown hair from the throbbing temples of the sick girl,
she rose serene, majestic, with the light of a great resolution in

her eyes, and the placidity of heroism on her beautiful féatures.
Stepping out of the room she called Batoche.

Take my calèche. Drive to the camp, and bring back
Captain Sin eton, at once. Tell him he must see Pauline be-

fore the set of sun, and that I desire it.»
The old man comprehended and did not require to be told

twice.
Good," he éxclaimed. That is a grand girl. She un-

derstood it all àt a glance. What I could not do, she has
done. Pauline will now be saved. Poor Pauline 1"
For three hours the.friends were together, hand clasped in

hand. Words were spoken that were fiffi of ineffable tender-
ness. There were intervals of silence no less replete with hap-

pinêss. There was a mutual language of 'thorough under,,
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standing in the eyes as well as on the lips. ZulmWs theme was
of hope. She quickly reached that point where she dismissed
the idea of death and insisted on life for the mutual enjoy-
ment of the twain. Not for Pauline's sake, but for her own,
now that she knew what she knew, she saw it was necessary
that death should be;robbed of its sting and the grave resign
its victory. Did Pauline acquiesce ? She said not so-how
could she dari, shé that was 4ying without hope ?-but there
was a lambent gleam in her sunken eye, as of a ray of the
future's sunshine playing upon it.

The afternoon passed softly, gently. The sun was gliding
behind the trees and the long shadows crept over the valley
faintly dimming the window panes. The holy hour of twilight

had come. The angelus beRs trom the turret of the distant
village church echoed sweetly on the tranquil air, and Zulma

knelt by the bedside to murmur the Ave Maria. When she
rose, she stood and listened. There were carriage 'wheels ait
the door.

Do you hear ?' she said.
Pauline opened great bewilderéd eyes and her féatures be-

came pinched. Then turning rapidly, she hid her face in the
pillow, sobbing convulsive)y.

Il Oh, Zulma, this is too much. -Why did you do it ? It
must not be. Oh, let me die."

She essâyed to say more but tears choked her utterance.
It is God's wiR 1" whispered Zulma in calm, clear accents,

still standing above her with a look of inspiration.
The invalid turned back on her pillow, cast an agonmng

glance of gratitude upon her friend, and holding out her hand
murmured.

Heaven bless you, dearest."
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xvi.

THE HOIM--OF GLOOM.

TH F, interview with Cary Singleton was'not-delayed-a mo-
ment. Both he and Pauline desired that Zulma should bé-

present, but she imagined a pressing pretext and glided out of
théchamber. As she did sci, her face was irradiated. Meet-

ing Batoche in the passage, near the entrance to, the house, she
threw herself upon his neck and burst into silent tears, 1

Il Courage, mademoiselle," he said in a Pathetic voice.
You have been magnificent, and shall have your reward.

Courage." I.
Il It is over, Batoche. A momentary weakness which I

could not resist. I am happier now than I ever was in my
lifé.»

Batoche looked.at her with admiration and whispered
There was only one way of saving her lifé."

Yes, and we have adopted it"
You have adopted it, not I. Yours is all the merit and

you shall be blessed for it."
The two then went into the rooin of M. Belmont to, keep
him company, while he awaited with resignation the result of

the conférence in the sick chamber.
We may not dwell upon the details of the conférence.

Suffice it to know that it was consoling in the extreme to the
invalid and supremely painful to the young officer. At sight
of the wasted figure before him, Cary lost all control over his feel-
ings. He remembered only one thing--that this girl had saved

his life. He saw but one duty-that he- must save hers at
whatever cost to himself and others. The long watches ofý 1 x
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those eig4t weeks at the Belmont house came back to him,
the tireless attention, the gentle nursing, the sweet words of

comfort. Hër illness was the result of his. That was enough.
Pleased as Pauline was to bear his words of gratitude and

declarations of devotion, she gave him no encouragement to
befiève that they- would have the effect of restoring her either

in body or mind. The poor girl shuddered at the alternative
-in which she was placed. Zulma was so near--only a wall
separating them. Roderick was so, far-the ramparts of Que-
bec seeming to have receded beyond an infinite horizon.
Death was at hand. Why recoil from it Why not haü its
deliveraice with a benison

Not in words clid Pauline communicate these thoughts to
Cary. With all her resolution she would have been utterly un-
able to do so. But he gathered her meaning only too well,
the acuteness of his own sufféring making him read on the

sufféring face of the patient the recondite thoughts which, on
ordinary occasions, he would never have been able to fathom.
But, in spite of all this, Pauline was happy in the simple pres-
ence of Cary. There were moments when she scarcely heed-

ed what he said, so intent was she in the enjoymént of the as-
surance that he wais really. once more at her side. ý If she could
have had this boon lndefinitely, without the need of pledges or
protéstations2 without the necessity of- recalling the past, or
facing the future, she would have been content, nor asked for

anything beyond. This dream, of a tranquil pas * .
...,ýjyîty was

fatal symptom of completely broken energies àn-d proximate
decay. But even this dream had to be dispelled. An hour
bad gone by and darkness had fiRed the room, an admonition
to Cary that he must forthwith return to camp. ý When he in-
formed the invalid, of this, she moaned piteously, and it -was
minutes before he could soothe her. Indeed she was not re-
conciled until he promised'ýzthat he woÙld be with hér again as
soon and as often as he could tear himself away from his mili.
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tary duties. Before leaving he leaned over her, and, while
pressing her hand, imprinted a reverent kiss upon her forehead.
He did it naturally, and as if by duty. She received the token
without surprise, as if she expected it. It was the- seal of love.

The calèche was waiting at the door, and Cary mounted it,
after the exchange of only a few words with M. Belmont and

Zulma. He *as preoccupied and almost sullen. Batoche
took a seat beside him and they drove away into the darkness.
For nearly two-thirds of the route not a syllable passed be-
tween the two. The stars came out one by one like laughing

nymphs, the moon sailed up jauntily, the low sounds of the
night were heard on every side. Batoche was too'shrewd to
speak, but his eyes glared as -he conducted the horse. His

companion was buried in his thoughts. Finally the freshening
breeze showecl that they were approachling the broad St. Law-
rence, a faint illumination floated over Quebec ftom its hun-

dred lights, and the camp-4res of the Continental army broke
out here and there in the distance. They reached a rough

.part of the road where the horse was put, on the walÉ
Batoche," said Cary hoarsely.

Yes, Captain,» was the calm reply.
The end is at hand."

Alas .1 sir."
You see those fires yonder ? They W soon be extinguish-

ed. The English fleet is coming with reinforcements, and we
cannot withstand ther,u. We shall have to flee. But before
we go, I trust we shall fight, and if we fight, I hope I shall be
killed. I am sick of disappointment and deféat I want to dle."

These words were spoken in such a harrowing way, that for
once, Batoche was thrown off his guard, and could ànswer

nothing-not a word of argument, not an expression of com-
fort WhiDDing hîs horse to his utmost speed, hé muttered
grimly

You will not die, but I-"
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xvii.

THE GREAT RETREAT.

A few days passed and the month of Mày was ushered in.
Cary Singleton was right inlforetelling that stimng events were

at hand. A crisis intervened in -the siege of Quebec. Since
the disappeamn ' ce of the snow the Amelican had given some
symptoms of activity. There was more frequent firing upon
the town, and feints were made with ladders and ropes for es-
calades'at différent points. An armed schooner, named the
G aspé, captured during the autumn, was prepared as a fire-ship
to drift down and destroy the craft that was moored in the
Cul-de-Sace'eat the eastern extremity of Lower TowÈ. Other
vesse% destined tor a similar service wère also made ready. At

nine ol'élock on the night of the 3rd -of Ma,y, the attempt was
actually made. One of the fire-ships turned out -from Levis,
and advanced near to the Quebec shore, without molestation,
ýhe garrison imagining that it was a friend. Success seemed
almost within reach, when on being hailed, and not * answering,

guns were fired at her from the Grand Battery over the Cape,
At this signal that they were discovered, the crew at once set
a match to the combustible material on board, and- sent the

vessel drifting directly for the -Culýde-Sac. A moment more
and she would have reached that coveted spot, and the ship-
ping, with the greater part of Lower Town, would have been

consumed. But the tide having ebbed about an hour, the cur-
rent droveker back, notwithstanding that the north-east wind was
in her favour. This failure was a disappointment to
the Americans. It was their last stroke against Quebec. Had
the ae^7pt succeeded, the army intended to attack the town
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during the confusion which the conflagration would necessarily
bave crâted, and the onslaught would have been' a terrible one,
because they were goaded to despair by theïr ' continuous ill-
success, at the same time that they knew it was their- final
chance prior to the arrival of the British fleet, which was every
day expected.

That- fleet did not long delay its appearance. At six Alock,
on the morning of the 6th May, a frigate hove in sight turning
Point Levis. The whole America ' n army witnessed her trium-
pliant entrance. The ramparts of the," town were lined with

spectators to hail the welcome sight. Drums beat to arms, the
church bells clanged, and an immense shout arose that was re-

echoed fromthe Plains of Abraham across the river to the Isle
of Orleans. It was the'aÎclamation of deliverance for the be-
sieged the kpell of final deféat for the besiegers. The frigate
was well named the Surprise, and she carried on board two
companies of the 29th regiment with some marines, the whole

amoupting to two hundred men, who were immediately landed.
She was Épeedily followed by other war vessels containing

more abundant reinforcements.
At noon of thé same memorable day, the garrison, supported

by the new arrivals, formed in différent divisions, issued through
the gates, and -moved slowly as far as the battle field of St. Foye,'
where Chevalier Levis won his brilliant, but barrcn victory over
Murray, on the28th April, 1760. Carleton, now that he was
backed by a iDower frgm. the sea, sh k. off his inaction, and
determined to deliver combat to the ntinentals. . But beyond
a few pickets who fired- as they fell back, the latter were no-
where to be seen. They had begun a precipitate retreat, leav-
ing all their provisions, artillery, ammumtion, and baggage be-

hind then- Their great campaign was over, ending in dis-
astrous defýýt. They endeavoured to make a stand at Sorel,

being -slightly reinforced, but the English troops t,ý,hich pressed
on under Carleton and Burgoyne, the commander' of the ftesh
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arrivals, forced them to continue their flight. They were
obliged to abandon their conquest at Montreal, Chambly, St.
Johns, and Isle-aux-Noix, and did not deem, themselves safé,

till they reached the head of Lake Champlain. Then they
paused and rallied, forming a strong army under Gates, and
one year later, wreaked a terrible revenge upon this same Bur-
goyne, who had -upersedéd Carleton, bý capturing his whole
army'at Saratoga, thus &Lining the first real step towards secur-

ing the independence of the Colonies. Arnold fought like a
hero at that battle, giving proof of qualities which must have

insùred his success at Quebec if the fates had not been against
him.
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XVIII.

CONSUMMATUM EST.
-:tl

THE flight of the Conîr cntals caused the utmost excitement,
not only in Québec, but throughout the surrounding country.
They had io long occupied the ground, that their sudden de-
parture created a great void. Those who were opposed to
them broke out into acclamations, while the large number who

sympàthized with them were thrown into consternation. Bad
news always travels fast. Long before sunset of that day, the
évent Was known* at Valcartier, and on the little cottage e
pied by M. Belmont, the intelligence fell like a thunder
It was useless for Zulma to attempt mastering her feelings. Sjji-

rushed out into the garden, and there delivered herself to her
agony. She had not foreseen this catastrophe, had never

deemed anything like it possible, Now he was gone, goùè in
headlong flight, without a word of warning, without a fareweIL
After what had been happening within the preceding few days,
a single, final interview would have helped to seai her resigna-
tion and reconcile her to her fate. But fiow even thÎs
boon was denied her. f

It need not be said that M. Belmont's grief was also extreMe,
as we know the many reasons-personal and political, on ac-
count of himself, his countrymen, and his daughter-which he
had to désire the success of thé American cause. It was in
vain for him, to attempt concealing his émotion in the présence
of Pauli e. S immediately divined that something extraor-
dhlauy ad appened. Carys behaviour during the last of his
sev its had been so, peculiar as to leave the impression

that he was under the shadow of impendiiqg calamity. Only
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the ev previous, as he bade her fareweH, his manner was
strange, almost wild. He was tender and yet abrupt. If she

had not known thàt-he was dominated by a terrible sorrow, she
would have feared that he was yielding to anger. He protest-
ed his eternal gratitude. He poured out his love in glorious

words. He stood beautifW in the grandeur of his passion.
And yet there was an indefinité sémething whicli made his de-

parture painfully impressive to Pauline.' His last words
were

If you'will not consent to live, Pauline, there is only one
thing for me to do. You understand

She understood perfectly well. The words had been ring-
ing in her ears ever since, and now from her fathees appearance
the suspicion flashed upon her that perhaps they were-fulfilled.
"Was Cary dead ? Had he thrown away his life in battle ? The
doubt could brook no delay, and, gathering all her strength,
shet.ruptly interrogated M. Belmont.

not dead, my child, but----ý'
But what; father ? I beg you to tell me all."
They are gone. The siege is raised. It was unforeseen,

and done in the utmost precipitation.»
Il And he too is gone !Y-'
II.Alas ! my dear.'-

That is as bad as death."
And uttering a'pierc*g shriek, Pauline fell back in a swoon

upon her pillow. The cry was heard by Zulma in the garden,
and she rushed back into the room. The alteration in the face
-of the patient was so, terrible that Zulma was horror-stricken.
Pauline lay absolutely as if dead. No breathing was audible,
and her pulse had apparently ceased to beat. Restoratives
were applied, but failed to act. Although they did not ex-
change a word togetherboth. Zulma and M. Belmont thought

that it was the end. With the setting sun, and the coming of
darlmess, an awfiù süence fell upon the house, through which
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alone, by the terrified listeners, was faintly heard the rustling of
the wings of doom.

Then the tempest arose, fit accompaniment for such a scene.
Thunder and lightning filled the sky. A hurricane swept the
landscape, with a voice of dirge, while the rain poured down
in torrents. For long hours Zulma knelt beside the imate

form. M. Belmont sat at the head of the bed with the rigidity
of a corpse. But for the ever Watchful Eye over that stricken

house, who knows what ghastly scene the mornin,g sun might
witness ?

Through the storm, the sound of hoofs was heard, followed
soon after by a noise at the door. Zulma turned to M. Bel- r
mont with a sweet smile, while he awoke from his stupor with
indications of féar.

Heavens 1 are our enemies so soon upon us?" he exclaÎmed,
rising.

Never feax,» said, Zulma, rising also. It is oui friends."
She w'ent to the door and admitted Cary Singleton and

Batoche. They were both haggard and travel-stained. It
required but a glance to, reveal the situation to them. The

e 0 officer, after pressing the hand of Zulma and M.
nt, stood for several minutes gazing at the insensible

Pauline. The old man did the same at a little distance behind.
Then the latter gently touched the former upon the shoulder.
He turned and the four held a whispered conférence for a fe*
moments, the speakers being Cary and Zulma, both earnest
and decided, especially Zulma. A conclusion was soý5n
reached, for M. Belmont hurriedly quitted the room. During
his brief absence, while the two men resumed their watches
beside the couch, Zulma carried a little table near. the head,
covered it with a white cloth., set upon it two lighted- candle-
sticks, and a little vessel of holy water in which rested a
of cedar. She did this calmly, methodically, with mechanical
dextenity, as if it had been an ordinary household duty. Never
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once did she raise her eyes from her wérk, but, from the
increased light in the room, one might have noticed that there
was a spot of fiery red upon either cheek. Cary, however

absorbed in his meditations, could not help casting a look upon
her as she ' moved abou4 while Batoche, although he never
raised his head, did not lose a single one of her actions. 'Who
can tell what passed in the bosoms of the three, or how much
of their lives they lived during these moments ?

Zulmas ministrations had scaFcely been concluded, when
M. Belmont returned with the parish priest of Valcartier, a
venerable man, whose smile, as he bowed to 0 thé members
of the group, and took in the belongings of the room, was as
inspinng as a spoken blessing. Its influence too must have
çýýended to, the entranced Pauline, for, as he approached her

side, and sprinkled her with hyssop, breathing a prayer, she
slowly opened her eyes and gazed at him. Then turning té
the lighted tapers, and the snowy cloth, she smiled, saving:

It is the extreme unction, Monsieur le Curé! I thank
YOU.

The old priest, with that consummate knowledge of the
world and the human heart, which his long pastorate had given
him, approached nearer, and addressed her in a few earnest

words,, explaining everything. Then he stepped aside, and
revealed the presence of Cary. The two lovers folded each

otherina close embrace, and thus, heart against heârt, they
communed together for a few moments. At the close, Pauline

called for Zulma, who was on her knees, at the foot of the bed
and in shadow. The meeting ývas short, but passionate.

Finally, one word which Zulma -spoke had a magical effect,
and the three turned their faces towards the assistants, smiling
through their tears.

The ceremony was brie£ There in that presence, at that
solemn hour, the hands were joined, the benediction pro-

nounced, and Cary and Pauline were man and wifè. The
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pnest producing the parish register, the names of the principals
and witnesses were signed. Zulma wrote hers in a large steady
hand, but a tear, which -she could not restrain, fell upon the

letters and blurred them.
Il Rest now, my child," said the priest, as he took his

departure. e

Pauline, exhaùsted by fatigue and emotion, immediately
relapsed into slumber, but every trAce of pain was gone, and

her regular breathing showeà that she was enjoying a normal
repose, Then Batoche, approaching Cary, silently pointed to
the cWck.

Il Alas! yes," said the latteÈ, turning to M. Belmônt and
Zulma, Il it is now midnight, and the last act of this drama,

must be performed. Our camp is thirty miles away, and the
night is terrible. 1 rode here to accomplish one duty. 1
must ride back to fulfil another. It is aý blessing she sleeps.

You will tell hér all when she wakes."
He continued in fervid words recommending Pauline to

both Zulma and M. Belmont. He protested thàt nothing short
of his loyalty to his country could inducé him. to go away.

Had his army been victoriouý, he might have resigned service
and remained with Pauline and her friends, But now, es-

pecially that it was routed, he could not abandon his colours,
and he knew that Pauline would despise him if he did. To-
morrow they would resume their flight. In a few days they
would be out of Canada.

When he had finished speaking, he threw his arms around
the neck of Zulma, thanking her for her devotion, declaring

that he would never forget her, and that he would always be
at her service.

Il I confide Pauline to you," he said. To no other could
I so well entrust her. She saved my life. Let us both be
united in saving hers. She has promised me that she will now
try to live. With your help, I ani, certain that she will do so.
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It is my only comfort on my departure, together with the
assuraChce that you will always be her friend and mine."

Batocfie, too, had a word with Zulma. He predicted the
reward of Héaven upon her abnegation, sent remembrances to'

bis friends, and, in most touching language, begged ber to as-
sume the care of little Blanche, to whom he bequeathed a
tearful blessing. When this was accomplished, he told M.
Belmont that Blanche knew the secret of his casket and would

reveal it to him. Then the final separation took place. Cary
and Batoche Ieft the bouse together. The next moming the

4f ormer had joined his companions on theîr retreat, while thelatter lay prone on the wet grass, at the foot of the Montmorenci
Falls--dead. The lion-like heart was broken. It could not

survive the ruin of its hopes.
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xix

FINAL QUINTET.

EirHTyears had elapsed. It was the summer Of Î 784.
The great war of the Revolution was over and peace had been

signed. Cary Singletôn, having laid down his arms, proposed
to travel for rest and recuperation. His first visit was to
Canada in the company of his wife, and of M. Belmont, who
desired to return toi Quebec, and there spend the evenffig' of

his days. Having accompanied Pauline to, Maryland im-
mediately after her recovery-which had been very protracted

-he had a led a tranquil life there, but now that age was
telling, and that he had no further solicitude about the saféty
of Cary, nostalgia came hard upon him. It is needless to, say
that the journey was a most agreeable one. All the old places
were revisited, all the old faces that had survived were seen
once more. But the chief attraction for both Cary and
Pauline was Zulma and Rodèrick. What had become of them?
The latter remained in the army for a year after the deliver-
ance of Quebec. Carrying his great disappointment in his heart,
he joined the expedition of Burgoyne, and, of course, shared

its fate at -Saratoga. But as Morgan was in that battle, where
he caused the death of the brave English General Fraser, and

Cary-was with him, Roderick received at the hands of the
latter the saine treatment which he had extended to him, after
the battle of Sault-au-Matelot. Whereas all Burgoyne's men
were kept prisoners in the Mterior of the country, Hardinge
procured his liberation through the influence of Singleton with
Morgan, and returned home renouncing military pursuits for-
ever. He retired first to his estate in the country, but the

ý Ir
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solitude became painful to him, and he took up his residence
in the old capital, where one of the first persons he met was

Zulma who had just returned from. Paris, after an absence of
a couple of years. She was an altered woman, the fire of
whose spirits had died out, and who carried the burden of ber

loneliness as bravely as she coulËL But ber wonderful beauty
had not yet decayect Rather was it expanded into full flower.

Like Roderick, she was alone in the world, ber father having
died within a year after the siege of Quebec. It was 'only

natural that these two should gradually come together, and no
one will be surprised to leam that, after a full mutual expla-

nationý and with much deliberation, they united their lives.
Neither will it astonish any one to be further told that their
union proved happy in the solid fruits of contentment. They

deserved it all, and it was literally fulfilled that' the blessings of
their great sacrifice came to them a hundred-fold.

Sometimes, when he was in a,ý11Y mood, Roderick would
say

You remember, dear, that I once predicted I would catch
my beautiful rebel. I have caught ber. " - 1

And he would laugh outright. Zulma'would only smile faint-
ly, as if the reminescence had not lost all its bitterness, but she

,vould return. ber husband's caress with effusion.
We shall n êt 1 ' inger to describe the meeting of the four
friends-after so many years. Our story is verging to its close,

and we have space for only a last incident. -"',-One beautiful
afternoon, they were all gathered together at the foot of the

Montmorenci Falls, around the humblegrave of Batoche. It
was a little tufted mound with a black cross at the head. In
their company appeared the picturesque costume of an Ursu-
line nun. This was little Blanche, whom Zulma had placed
in the convent after the death of ber father, and who had de-
cided to coiisecrate ber life to God. By special dispensation
from a very severe rule, she was allowed to accompany the
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friends of her childhood tô, the grave of her old grandfather.
Zulma and Pauline planted flowers over it, and Blanche threw

herself across it sobbing and praying. All wept, even the two
strong men, as they gazed upon a scene which reminded them
of so much.

Poor Batoche What was there in the music of the water-
faU that seerned responsive to this tribute of his friends

During my first visit to Canada a few years ago, I met on
the Saguenay boat a young lady whose beauty and distinction
impressed me. 1 inquired who she was. An old gentleman
informed me that her name was Hardinge, and on tracing up

her genéalogy, as old men are fond of doing, he made it clear
that her two grandmothers were the heroines, and her two

grandfathers, the7 heroes of this history. A -son of Roderick
and Zulma h.ad married a daughter of Cary and Pauline, and

this was their offspring. Thus, at last, the blood of all the
lovers had mingled together in one.

THE END.


